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Abstract
In Australia, adults from low socioeconomic backgrounds are eligible to receive public-

funded dental care. However, the severe rationing of public oral health resources has

reduced the capacity of the public dental services to deliver timely and appropriate dental

care. As a result, eligible adults are more likely to receive care for emergency dental

problems which lacks the opportunity for more comprehensive and preventive dental

care. Differential access to oral health care and differences in care for those receiving

services contributes to a disproportionately higher burden of oral diseases and disorders

in some segments of the population, in particular financially disadvantaged Australians

and other minority groups in Australia. ûnequalities in both oral health and in access to

oral health services experienced by adult public dental patients are considered to be a

major public health issue in Australia (National Health Strategy, 1992).

This thesis examines factors influencing the use of public-funded dental services in South

Australia, particularly the use of emergency dental services among adults eligible for

public-funded dental care in order to address the variance in use of services among adults

eligible for public-funded dental care.

Aims: The aims of this research were to L) investigate factors associated with the

utilisation of public dental services by adults for emergency and general dental care,2)

examine longitudinal patterns of dental service use among adults eligible for public-

funded dental care, and 3) measure and understand the factors which encourage and

hinder dental service utilisation through examining the dental beliefs, values and

attitudes of adults using public dental services and to predict dental visiting intentions

and dental visiting behaviour.

Methods: For efficiency and practicability, this research drew on an existing and

established sample of public dental patients recruited for the 'Relative Needs Index' study

n1999 (Spencer et al., 2002). The sample from this parent study and associated data acted

as a baseline for this research.

There were three components to this research. Initial analyses for the first stage of this

research were descriptive and involved describing the socio-demographic characteristics,

oral health status and service characteristics of patients receiving public-funded
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emergency and general dental care at baseline. In the second stage of this research,

participants from the parent study were followed for up to 3/z years so as to examine

longitudinal pattems of dental service use. Information pertaining to dental visits and

treatment received at those visits was extracted from the EXACT management

information system (MIS) in the South Australian Dental Service. Longitudinal analyses

were used to establish a pattem of care seeking among the baseline sample and to

subsequently identify groups of different attender types (i.e., emergency attender, general

attender or emergency and general attender). Each participant in the parent study was

also asked to complete a questionnaire assessing dental beliefs, values and attitudes - this

formed the third stage of this research. The questionnaire was developed using the

methods of the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) and specifically measured intentions,

attitudes, subjective norrns and perceptions of behavioural control in relation to visiting

the dentist. Patient clinical records were accessed via the EXACT MIS in order to

determine whether or not the patient visited the dentist after returning the questionnaire.

This avoided reliance on self-reported behaviour which can be subject to reporting bias.

Overall, questionnaire respondents were followed for an average of 1,.17 years to establish

whether or not they visited the dentist after retuming the questionnaire. This measure of

actual dental attendance behaviour corresponded to the nature of the first course of care

received post-questionnaire and was used as the dependent variable in the behaviour

prediction model.

Results: Støge 1: Data collected as part of the parent study were used to describe socio-

demographic characteristics, oral health status and service characteristics of patients

receiving public-funded emergency dental care (n=427) and general dental care Qe471).

Emergency and General dental care samples were reasonably homogenous with respect to

socio-demographic characteristics with only educational attainment varying significantly

between samples (Chi-square; P<0.01). Self-reported dental visiting behaviours (i.e., usual

reason for visiting the dentist, time since last dental visit, place of last dental visit and

frequency of dental visits) varied significantly (Chi-square; P<0.01). Oral health status

data revealed that the emergency dental care sample had significantly more decayed teeth

and hence unmet need than the general dental care sample, and also significantly more

missing teeth than the general dental care sample (ANOVA; P<0.05). Types of services

received also varied between emergency dental care and general dental care samples,

with emergency patients receiving significantly more oral surgery services per course of
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care, but significantly less diagnostic, endodontic, restorative and general services

(ANOVA; P<0.05).

Stage 2:Datawere extracted for 413 (96.7%) and 43L (9L.5%) emergency dental care

patients and general dental care patients at baseline respectively. There were statistically

significant differences between emergency and general baseline samples with regards to

the time taken to return for treatment after baseline, the number and type of courses of

care received after baseline and the average time between courses of care. Some 70.7% and

51..3% of the emergency and general baseline sample respectively returned for subsequent

treatment post-baseline. Of those who refumed,72.6"/" of the emergency baseline sample

retumed within the first 12 months compared to 40.3% of the general baseline sample.

The majority of the emergency baseline sample (52.4%) and general baseline sample

(63.8%) who returned for a visit only presented for emergency courses of care. Across the

total sample followed, the attendance behaviour (i.e., emergency attender, general

attender or both) for 69.4"/" and 48.7% of the emergency and general baseline samples

respectively could be ascertained. The remaining 30.6% of the emergency sample and

51,.3% of the general sample appeared to not have returned for dental care and so were

left unclassified.

Støge 3: The sample was comprised of 517 people (adjusted response rate=67.4"/") aged

54.9 years (t 16.3 years) who completed questionnaires assessing their dental visiting

intentions, attitudes, subjective norrns and perceptions of behavioural control (self-

efficacy and perceived control measures). A confirmatory factor analysis demonstrated

that the constructs of the TPB achieved discrirninant validity. Furthermore, the measures

of attitude, subjective norrn and perceived behavioural control were significantly related

to their belief-based measures, supporting the concurrent validity of the measures of TPB.

A linear regression model demonstrated that attitudes, subjective nonns, self-efficacy and

perceived control were significant predictors of dental visiting intention. Perceived

control and extemal control factors, which included barriers to dental care such as cost

and waiting lists, were found to be significant predictors of dental visiting behaviour,

particularly emergency dental attendance.

Conclusions: Stage 1: Dental visiting pattems and service provision pattems vary

according to the nature of a dental visit.

Støge 2; Findings from component 2 of this research provide new information on dental

attendance pattems and cycles of courses of care, especially emergency courses of care,
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among adults accessing dental care within the public dental system, and highlight access

problems to public dental care.

Støge 3: Adults using public dental services have strong positive attitudes, subjective

norlns and self-efficacy beliefs towards dental visiting. However, people perceive a lack of

control over visiting the dentist, so efforts should be directed at eliminating the structural

barriers that currently exist. Reducing external barriers to dental care will improve access

to dental care for many of these adults and ultimately improve the oral health among

financially disadvantaged South Australians. This study assessing dental beliefs, values

and attitudes provides new information on dental attendance pattems and beliefs

influencing the use of public dental services among adults eligible for public-funded

dental care.
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1 lntroduction
This thesis examines factors that influence the use of public-funded dental services in

South Australia, particularly the use of emergency dental services among adults eligible

for public-funded dental care. tlse of emergency dental services is of particular interest

because of the increased demand for emergency care within the public dental system and

because of the long waiting lists for general care which result from this increased demand

for emergency dental care (Auditor General Victoria, 2002; SADS,2003).

The research for this thesis began with an established dataset from a study entitled

'Relative Needs lrdex' (RNI) conducted tr.7999 (Spencer et a1., 2002). The sample

therefore used for this thesis was those people who were recruited for the RNI study.

Within this document, the RNI study will be referred to as the baseline study.

There are three components to this thesis. The first component of this thesis involved

using data collected from the baseline study to describe the socio-demographic

characteristics, oral health status and service characteristics of patients receiving public-

funded emergency and general dental care. The pulpose of using this baseline data was

primarily to establish characteristics of and service profiles for emergency and general

dental care patients. The second component of this thesis involved following baseline

subjects longitudinally for up to 31/z.years after recruitment to the baseline study in order

to obtain information pertaining to subsequent dental visits and treatment received at

those visits. Longitudinal analyses were used to establish a pattem of care seeking among

the baseline sample in order to identify groups of different attender types (i.e., emergency

attender, general attender or emergency and general attender). The relevant information

for this component of the thesis was accessed from clinical records via the EXACT

management information system (MIS) installed at South Australian Dental Service

(SADS) Community Dental Service (CDS) clinics. A questionnaire collecting information

about patients' dental beliefs, values and attitudes and their use of public dental services

was sent to baseline participants to investigate factors influencing dental attendance - this

comprised the third component of this thesis.In order to develop this questionnaire,

structured interviews were conducted with a sirnilar group of adults to those in the

baseline sample to find out about public dental service utilisation among adults eligible

for public-funded dental care. The qualitative data generated from these interviews was
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used to assist in the design of the questionnaire sent to baseline participants. The

development of the questionnaire was based on the theoretical framework of the Theory

of Planned Behaviour (TPB), and set out to measure patients' intentions, attitudes,

subjective nonns and perceptions of behavioural control in relation to visiting the dentist.

A measure of actual dental attendance behaviour was also collected at this stage. This

measure of actual dental attendance behaviour corresponded to the nature of the first

course of care received post-questionnaire. Patient clinical records were accessed via the

EXACT MIS in order to obtain this information.

This chapter gives some background information conceming public dental service

utilisation in Australia, a description of the problem to be investigated, an explanation of

the rationale for studying the problem, and an outline of the framework and specific

objectives.

1.1 Why study dental service utilisation?

Before going any further it is worthwhile to consider why it is important to study

utilisation of dental services. A population's utilisation of dental services is an important

parameter in oral health care planning and provides information on accessibility of dental

servlces.

At present public dental services across Australia are not meeting the oral health needs

and demands of adults eligible for public-funded dental care (Spencer, 2001-). The

situation of unmet dental needs among adults is compelling. Perhaps one of the most

documented barriers to using dental services is access, or lack thereof, to dental care. Lack

of access to preventive and restorative oral health services for the low-income population

in Australia is of great concem and has reached a crisis level (Auditor General Victoria,

2002). Communities have a shared responsibility to ensure that all persons have equitable

access to timely, appropriate, quality and affordable oral health care.

In past research investigating the use of dental services, the most frequently mentioned

barrier to dental service use is cost. F{owever, a number of studies have shown that the

availability of free or reduced-cost services increases utilisation only slightly (Breruran et

aL,1997;Kyuk, 1986;Mak, Lind and Evans, 1990). Findings such as these indicate that

other factors are at play in the use (or non-use) of dental services and hence that barriers
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to access and prevention are complex and not simply financial. It has been proposed that

other non-financial barriers to accessing dental care have their sources within the dental

delivery system, patient's previous life experiences and their psychosocial background.

These factors combine together to 'construct barriers, reducing the patient's ability to

access dental health care' (Freernan,l999c).

This research therefore examines these other factors that are thought to influence people's

use of public dental services and attempts to determine what factors inhibit those

'individuals in need of oral health care from obtaining that care. Past research has

identified a number of interacting factors that influence individuals' use of dental

services. These factors exist within a three-level structure, with barriers to oral health care

being reflected at the 1) patient/individual level,2) provider/dental health professional

level and 3) systems of care/ govemment/societal level (Cohen,1987).It is important that

policy interventions aimed at encouraging preventive dental service use take into

consideration factors that exist within this three-tier structure, as these factors in

combination influence the way in which an individual uses dental services, and will

ultimately determine whether or not these policy interventions are effective. Freeman

(2002) remarks that the govemment and society need to provide an environment in which

accessing dental services is easy and hassle-free. She suggests that in order to achieve this,

govemments need to ensure an equitable distribution of oral health services, adequate

oral health care facilities and an adequate oral health labour force. In addition, Freeman

recognises both the need for appropriately trained dental personnel to accommodate

people's changing oral health needs and for dental personnel to be sensitive to people's

attitudes and fears. She believes that if these two issues surrounding accessibility are

achieved, accessibility difficulties experienced by the individual are reduced and other

patient factors can be managed accordingly (Freeman, 2002).

This research will focus predominately on explaining what role, lf any, individual and

system level factors play in people's use of dental services. Within the framework adopted

for this research, individual factors that are examined relate to dental visiting intentions,

dental attitudes and perceived social pressure (i.e., subjective norms), whereas system

level factors are captured through the examination of perception of control that relate to

factors which may inhibit or facilitate the use of dental services.
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l.2Problem to be investigated

Having looked at why it is important to study the use of dental services, this section

focuses specifically on the problem to be investigated.

Dental health impacts significantly on an individual's general health and well-being.

Serious and persistent dental problems can disrupt worþ daily activities and social life. In

Australia, a large proportion of the population is eligible to use public dental services

(approximately one-third of adults are eligible), but only a small proportion do

(approxirnately 20%) (AHMAC, 2001). Effective access to treatment is inadequate for

adult public dental patients. There are long waiting lists, and waiting times for general

care and the increasing focus on ernergency care indicate that public dental clinics are

struggling to meet the needs of eligible adults. The insufficient provision of general care

places additional pressure on clinics as they find themselves in a situation where they

have to attend to a backlog of unmet dental needs in the community. The inability of

public dental services to deliver dental care on a timely basis (with the exception of

emergency dental care) will have a detrimental impact on the oral health of Australian

cardholders.

The research problem therefore was to address the reasons why people access the public

dental service for emergency dental problems and whether there are factors (at both the

individual level and system level) that can be altered to change people's patterns of

emergency attendance to preventive dental care attendance.

Much research has been conducted on dental service utilisation, with various models

developed to explain influential factors on the decisions to seek care and the utilisation

process (ter Horst and de Wil|1993). Very little attention, however, has been given to the

culture of emergency dental care seeking. Given this is an issue affecting the use of and

delivery of services within the public dental sector in Australia, this study aims to

develop an understanding of those factors influencing emergency dental care use. If

public dental health care is to become a service that fulfils the needs of all eligible persons

in an equitable manner, pattems of utilisation must be investigated and understood

(Tennstedt,1994).
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There is a need to understand how much of the variation in service use is attributable to

individual factors þeliefs, values and attitudes) and what role system-level factors play in

explaining dental visiting behaviour of eligible adults in the public dental sector. This

research tests a conceptual framework that examines the combined effects of dental

visiting intentions, dental attitudes, subjective norrns and perceptions of behavioural

control on the dental visiting behaviour (i.e., symptomatic or asymptomatic) of users of

public dental services.

1.3 Rationale for studying the problem

Disadvantaged population groups suffer from disproportionate caries burden and have

greater difficulties accessing dental care, often leading to acute dental problems and

inappropriate care-seeking pattems. It is thought that many of those who currently attend

public dental clinics for emergency care may do so because of actual or perceived

difficulty in obtaining immediate care from the general dental services. As a result it is

hypothesised that they may develop cyclic emergency dental care attendance behaviours

and consequently use dental services to the detriment of improving their oral health and

well-being. There are few confirming data in Australia that validate anecdotal

observations about adults who seek emergency public dental care for acute dental

problems/pain. This study therefore will attempt to describe and relate these

psychosocial risk factors in adults to the seeking of emergency dental care.

The rationale, therefore, for studying the problem was based on a gap in the literature in

examining factors associated with the use of emergency dental services in Australia. There

is an increasing amount of research that identifies barriers to use of services, but there are

very few studies that examine and identify dental behavioural pattems and their

determinants in the use of dental services, particularly emergency dental services, by

disadvantaged groups in the Australian population who are dependent upon the public

dental care system. Research was needed to better inform programs and policies that

address the underlying behavioural determinants of dental care utilisation by financially

disadvantaged adults.

In South Australia, SADS is responsible for the provision of general and emergency dental

services to financially disadvantaged South Australians. Flowever, a reduction in
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Commonwealth funding for adult public dental services at the end of 1996 led to a

substantial fall in the capacity of the public dental services to provide care. Eligible adults

are either presenting for emergency dental care or are spending longer on waiting lists for

general dental care.

Thus, understanding dental care utilisation and identifying barriers to dental care within

the public sector is especially important because of limited funding in this area. Funding

restrictions may make it more difficult for low income or disadvantaged populations to

access much needed care. Locker (1989) has argued that treatment-seeking and utilisation

behaviour are essential elements in promoting effective and efficient care. Delivery

systems should to be designed with this in mind, so that care can be provided effectively

and efficiently to those in need.

By studying factors that influence use of emergency dental services it will be possible to

provide an explanation for variance in use of services alnong adults eligible for public-

funded dental care. Lr addition, this ability to explain variation in dental service use will

enable the development of effective strategies to reduce use of the emergency dental care

services so aiding in the future development of policies to promote regular dental

attendance for general dental care. Reducing the reliance on emergency care may break

that cycle of emergency carc seeking, enabling the provision of more timely and

appropriate access to routine dental care whereby more preventive and basic general

dental care can be offered, leading to improvements in oral health status.

Effective strategies to reduce the use of emergency dental care services, however, require

generalisable information on the magnitude of the 'problem', the characteristics of

individuals and their communities that are associated with emergency use, and their

relative access to general dental care services. The development of policies to move people

away from emergency dental care towards general dental care requires a sound

understanding of the culture of emergency dental care-seeking behaviour.

Longitudinal and retrospective studies of pattems of care related to demographics, oral

health status, perceived needs and attitudes would provide a more detailed analysis of

access problems and inequalities in health care.
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1.4 Research framework

TLis thesis addresses the broad hypothesis that individual characteristics and factors

relating to the public dental care delivery system influence the use of dental services

among adults eligible for public-funded dental care, and result in variation in such use. In

addressing this hypothesis, this research examines 1) the characteristics of and service

profiles of patients attending public dental clinics for emergency and general dental care,

2) longitudinal patterns of dental service use among adult public dental patients so as to

identify distinct groups of attenders (i.e., emergency, general or both), and 3) dental

beliefs, values and attitudes among adults eligible for public-funded dental care as

potential predictors of type of dental service use.

1 .5 Specific objectives

The purpose of this project was to develop an understanding of public sector dental

service utilisation in South Australia, in particular among people attending dental services

for emergency dental care.

The specific objectives of this research were therefore to:

f . investigate factors associated with the utilisation of public dental services by

adults for emergency and general dental care;

2. describe pattems of longitudinal dental service use and explore transitions of

dental care seekers from general to emergency dental care, and from emergency to

general dental care;

3. measure and understand the factors which encourage and hinder dental service

utilisation through examining dental beliefs, values and attitudes;

4. predict dental visiting intentions and dental visiting behaviour and explore the

cognitive and affective foundation that is assumed to determine these intentions

and behaviours; and

5. identify factors which may be altered so as to decrease people's propensity to cycle

through emergency dental care and recoÍunend policies to promote the efficacious

use of public dental services.
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2 Dental health literature
Utilisation of dental services has long been used as an indicator of oral-health-related

behaviour, with many studies in the dental health arena investigating why, how and how

often people use dental services in order to identify the factors which determine

utilisationbehaviour (Mak, Lind and Evans, 1989).

2.1 Oral health and dental serv¡ce use

This section will discuss the impact oral health has on an individual's life before placing

oral health in the context of dental service utilisation. As Sanders (2003) aptly points out,

the dental health literature in recent years has moved away from viewing oral health as

concemed solely with specific oral diseases and disorders and in clinically managing

these conditions. Instead, there has been more focus on oral health from the individuaf s

perspective through the measurement of subjective oral well-being and impact on quality

of life. These aspects of oral health will be discussed in this section.

2.1.1 lmportance of oral health

Oral health can be defined as '[a] standard of health of the oral and related tissues which

enables an individual to eat, speak and socialise without active disease, discomfort or

embarrassment and which contributes to general wellbeing' (Fuller and Blinkhorn,1995).

This definition of oral health recognises that oral health is more than just a physical state

of well-being; oralhealth also encompasses a psychosocial perspective (Gilbert et a1.,

1998a; AHMAC, 2001). Irr general, oral health has been described as an outcome of

various factors such as policy relating to nutrition and socioeconomic position (for

example, employment status and level of education). These factors create a system of

values within society and result in attitudes and behaviours towards oral health and oral

health care (Downer, Gelbier and Gibbons,1994). The dynamic relationships between an

individual and their environment are therefore important considerations in the

implementation of effective health care programs (Rueben,1999).

Although dental caries and periodontal disease are somewhat preventable with

appropriate dental health behaviours, these conditions continue to be prevalent in
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Australia. Oral diseases are estimated to be among the most prevalent diseases in the

community according to estimates produced by the Australian Burden of Disease and

L;try Study (AIHW,2000). Dental caries (tooth decay), edentulism (or total tooth loss),

and periodontal disease (i.e., pockets 6 mrn or more) were ranked fst,lrd and 5th

respectively as the most prevalent health conditions in Australians in 1996 (AIHW, 2000).

Dental health can have a significant impact on people's general health and well-being,

and on their quality of life (Gift and Atchison, 1995). Research has found that poor oral

health can contribute to other health problems. For instance, poor dental health can

indicate poor physical health and may be associated with serious conditions such as

diabetes, heart disease and poor nutrition. Poor dental health can also adversely affect a

person's self-esteem by hindering their comfort with or ability to speaþ smile and interact

socially. The result is interference with daily activities such as sleep, eating, going to work

or school and engagirg i. social events and activities. This situation is aggravated by

limited access to and utilisation of dental services.

2.1.2 Dental serv¡ce utilisation: supply and demand

The general view in the literature is that dental service utilisation positively impacts on

oral health status (Petersen and Holst, 1995). Dental service utilisation is often

investigated in order to examine issues related to access to dental care. Access to dental

services is considered to be driven simultaneously by demand and supply forces

(Capilouto,1991).

Spencer (1980) defines utilisation as 'the actual attendance by members of the public to

seek attention for their perceived needs' (p311). In this sense, utilisation is the supply of

services. Low service utilisation rates are one of the primary ways in which health care

access problems can be measured. Although utilisation rates are important and useful

indicators of access, used alone, they lack the ability to reveal all the dimensions of access

when attempting to measure equity of access. In particular, they do not reveal whether

people receive the services they need. Perhaps the most important access consideration is

whether people have the opportunity for a good outcome, especially in situations where

health care can make a difference. When those opportunities are systematically denied to

groups in society because they face barriers to care, there is an access problem that needs

to be addressed (Isman and Isman,1997). Studies of patterns of care related to
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demographics, oral health status, perceived needs and attitudes would provide a more

detailed analysis of access problems and inequalities in dental health care.

In health services research, a distinction is often made between demand for dental care

and utilisation of dental services. Demand is considered to be a measure of a patient's

request for dental care, whereas utilisation, as previously explained, is considered to be

the receipt or non-receipt of dental care (Petersen and Holst, 1995). The impact of

increasing demand for emergency treatment on the ability of public dental services to

provide general dental and preventive care is a pertinent issue affecting the delivery of

dental care within the public sector. The way in which the public dental system manages

demand will ultimately affect access to and utilisation of dental services. It is important to

understand the values patients attach to dental health and dental care, as this would

enable a better understanding of how the concept of perceived need is expressed and

transformed into demand for care (Stenberg, Håkansson and åkerman,2000). A study

conducted by Hirano et al., (Abstract, 2005) found that parents appeared to consider

routine medical visits more important than routine dental visits, indicating perhaps that

less value is attached to dental health care. Flowever, it is unclear whether this related to

treatment needs or oral health outcomes.

Schwarz (1996) analysed the changes in demand for dental care among Danish adults

between 1975 and 1990 and found that from 1980 to 1990, t}rre significant predictors for

regular dental attendance shifted from mostly predisposing and need factors to mostly

enabling and need factors. Gilbert et al. (2003), in examining dental need and dental care

use, found that although need was a significant predictor of dental care use, predisposing

and enabling characteristics remained strong predictors of dental care use even after

controlling for need. It would be interesting to determine whether these findings hold

true for a sample of pubtc dental patients, and whether predisposing variables such as

attitudes are influential in this population group. Patient attitudes and behaviours at

public dental health clinics in the US were examined by Farner and Djavid (2004), where it

was found that low-income patients did not view seeking preventive dental care as a

superior need and typically waited to seek dental care until their dental condition began

to impact on their daily routine. This view, combined with inadequate dental care

facilities (i.e., perceived barriers to obtaining dental care) contributed to patients having a

low perceived susceptibility of their dental condition, low perceived seriousness/severity
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of their dental condition and a low perceived benefit in taking action toward their oral

health. It is believed that the non-availability of routine or preventive care at these public

dental clinics perpetuates this situation (Farner S, personal communication, March 2005).

2.1.2.1 Factors influencing dental service use

Lissau, Holst and Friis-Hasche (1989) conducted a study that examined the combined

effect of contextual resources (i.e., the social environment), individual resources and the

delivery system on the frequency of dental service use among Danish youths. br the

prediction model which integrated these factors, it was found that individual resources

and structural variables relating to the delivery system had a significant effect on the

number of dental visits, whereas the effects of the contextual resources in the fulI

prediction model were subdued. However, the independent variables as a whole were

able to explain 36"/" of the variance in frequency of dental visits. Important variables in the

model included economic barriers to obtaining dental care (as perceived by individuals),

the payment structure of the dental services and the subjective feeling of fear and anxiety.

These factors can be considered to be mutable factors, which means that these findings

offer promise in trying to understand ways to facilitate improved attendance rates.

Attempts made to better explain dental attendance behaviour and/ or the factors

underlying a person's decision to seek dental care have been through examining the

characteristics of different groups of attender t¡pes, such as regular and irregular

attenders, or by simply assessing the reasons for (non)attendance (ter Horst and de Wit,

1993). Other researchers in the field have tried to develop predictive models of dental

attendance by examining the influential effect of various variables on attendance. Such

models have included Anderson's Behavioural Model of Health Services Utilisation and

Ajzen and Fishbein's Theory of Reasoned Action model - these models arnong others will

be discussed in more detail in Section 2.4.1n Liddell and May's (1994) study of the

characteristics or (ir)regular attenders, dental anxiety emerged as a significant factor in

non-attendance. Irr research conducted by Newman and Gift (1992), a regular pattem of

preventive care was found to be more likely among those with higher levels of self-

ellicacy, education and income. These studies give support to internal and extemal factors

to an individual being irnportant considerations in not only the use of dental services but

also the type of dental care sought. Woolgrove, Cumberbatch and Gelbier (7987) used the

Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) to evaluate the factors that influence regular dental
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attendance among individuals in their mid-teens. Among their findings were that people

did perceive there to be benefits of visiting the dentist regularly. Symptomatic attenders

in this study, however, placed less value on some of the perceived benefits of regular

dental attendance than did regular attenders.

The literature conceming factors that influence dental service utilisation is extensive, with

most studies describing how dental service use varies according to the socio-demographic

characteristics of the population (Grytten, \991). Petersen and Holst (1995) have

extensively reviewed the literature on dental care utilisation from the early 1980s and

1990s and have described within their review the many factors that were found to be

associated with demand for and use of dental services. Among their findings were: that

in highly industrialised countries, there was an increase in the proportion of persons from

all age groups who visited a dentist, with an increasing number visiting for routine dental

care; those from older age groups displayed lower utilisation rates than thosc from

younger age groups (partly due to the differences in dentate status among these groups);

use of dental services was lower among disadvantaged segments of the population, with a

high proportion of persons from these groups visiting symptomatically; utilisation of

dental services varied by geographic location (use of dental services by those in rural

areas was lower than for those in urban areas); socioeconomic status was influential on

different pattems of dental service use (for example,low income was found to have a

negative effect on the utilisation of dental services); non-utilisation was associated with

low levels of perceived need for dental care; and regularity of dental visits was not related

to actual disease experience. Glibert, Duncan and Vogel (1998) have since provided

additional information from their studies to further elucidate the determinants of dental

service utilisation. Dental attitudes, typical approach to dental care (i.e., problem-oriented

attender or regular attender), the salience of certain perceived non-painful oral signs and

symptoms, self-reported measures of need and the salience of aesthetic measures (i.e.,

avoided laughing or smiling, avoided talking to someone and has been embarrassed

because of the appearance of their teeth, mouth or dentures) were found to be positive

predictors of dental service use. In their study, clinically measured need variables were

not statistically significant predictors of dental service use. Gilbert and colleagues

explained that this finding indicated that disease and tissue damage as recognised and

reported by the subject is more relevant to understanding incident dental care use than

knowing actual disease and tissue damage as determined from a clinical examination by a
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dentist. This particular issue will be addressed in more detail in the following section. The

findings by Gilbert and colleagues indicate that the examination of predisposing and need

variables in particular is valuable in trying to understand the complexities of dental

visiting and service use. It is the prospect of the usefulness of these variables that

provided the impetus to further explore these domains in the context of dental service

utilisation within the public dental system in South Australia.

2.1.3 Classical clinical indicators of oral health outcomes

Past dental service use behaviour is perhaps the most important predictor of future

utilisation behaviour (Davies, Bailit and Holtby,1985; Lo and Schwarz,7998). Oral health

status data can provide information on past dental service use and unmet need. For

example, the nurnber of filled teeth can be taken as an indicator of past dental service use

whilst the number of decayed teeth can indicate unmet dental need. While clinical

indicators such as the decayed, missing and filled teeth (DMFT) index or periodontal

condition measured using the Community Periodontal Index (CPI) can give some

indication of past service use (through number of filled and missing/extracted teeth) and

past and present disease experience (through number of decayed, missing and filled teeth

and periodontal condition), they are inadequate in fulty explaining the oral health status

of individuals. This is because traditional clinical indicators such as DMFI and CPI

measure oral disease rather than oral health which is a multi-dimensional concept

incorporating social and psychological dimensions (Chen and Hunter,1996; Prendergast,

2001). Consequently, classical clinical indicators of oral health outcomes have only a

modest modifying influence in explaining underlying disease activity. The impact of self-

rated oral health, self-reported oral health and psychosocial impacts of oral health on

one's oral health are more useful in identifying the sequelae and perception of oral

disease. One's perception of their health stafus is also an important component of one's

beliefs and practices in the areas of preventive health care (Kiyaþ 1982).

In a longitudinal study of dental care use among dentate adults, Gilbert, Duncan and

Vogel (1998b) found that self-reported measures of oral disease were more important

predictors of dental care use than clinically determined measures, reinforcing that

perceived problems and perceived need are more relevant to understanding dental care

use than is a normative assessment of need (Gilbert et al., 1994;Heft et a1., 2003). This is

because patients do not just perceive their oral symptoms in physical terms but also with
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regard to their quality of life. As Freeman (1999a) explains,'for some patients it is not the

symptom alone but rather a combination of the psychosocial impacts together with the

symptoms which provides the impetus to seek care' (p548). Tickle, Craven and Blinkhorn

(1997) suggest that it is the reporting of the physical symptoms together with the

psychosocial factors that provides the stimulus to access dental care. Understanding

patients'perceptions and experiences of oral symptoms may provide an indication as to

why some people attend routinely and others appear to attend only for an emergency

visit.

Watt and Shefüam (1999) point out that socioeconomic and environmental factors are

largely responsible for improvements in oral health observed over the past 30 years, and

believe that if these improvements are to continue, a strategic oral health promotion

approach would be required. This approach would involve addressing the underlying

social, political and environmental determinants of oral health.

2.1.4 Dental serv¡ce use and impact on oral health

There is modest evidence that use of services improves oral health, and as Watt and

Shefüam (1999) remark,'treatment services will never successfully tackle the underlying

cause of oral disease' (p9). Use of services does, however, alter the way disease is

managed, which leads to various oral health outcomes. In studies conducted by

Nadanovsky and Sheiharn (1994,1995), they found that better dental treatment or

preventive dental care or increased availability of dentists did not contribute significantly

to an improvement in dental caries experience. Lr fact, dental services only explained3/"

of the variation in caries levels whereas 'broad socioeconomic factors', for example

fluoridated tootþastes, explained 65% of the variation in caries levels. Thus, based on

these findings, dental service provision appears to have only a modest effect on the oral

health status of a population.

In a study conducted by McGrath and Bedi (2001) examining the effect of dental

attendance on quality of life, some useful evidence to support the benefits of regular

dental care was provided but, as the authors aptly pointed out, their findings

demonstrated only an association between dental attendance and quality of life. Further

research involving a longitudinal design would be required to establish whether or not

dental attendance improves quality of life (Prendergast, 200L).
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Davenport et al. (2003) systematically reviewed the evidence for the effectiveness of

routine dental checks of different recall frequencies on caries, periodontal disease, quality

of life and oral cancer in adults and children and found that there was insufficient

evidence to support or refute the practice of encouraging regular dental check-ups. Dental

attendance pattems and variations in dental status was examined by Shefüam et al. (1985)

and their results suggested that while frequent dental visits help to posþone tooth loss

and maintain dental function, frequent visits did not appear to prevent the onset of

further disease. Results such as these suggest that public health approaches involving

'upstream' multifactorial intervention models (for example, a model incorporating

community-based interventions and healthy lifestyle and behaviour education programs)

are needed to modify peoples' psychosocial context and individual behaviour in order to

improve oral health. Improving oral health requires action at various points in the

development of oral disease, and the extent to which interventions are appropriate

depends on the community's resources, expectations and'need' (Cane, Butler and

Walker,2003).

2.2lnequalities in oral health in Australia

In Australia, adults from low socioeconomic backgrounds are eligible to receive public-

funded dental care. Flowever, the delivery of public dental care to disadvantaged

Australians is being compromised by a relative lack of resources. The severe rationing of

public oral health resources has reduced the capacity of the public dental services to

deliver timely and appropriate dental care./As a result, eligible adults are more likely to

receive care for emergency dental problems, resulting in lost opportunities for more

comprehensive and preventive dental care/i Consequently those relying on public dental

services are placed at risk of deteriorating oral health outcomes. The reliance on

emergency dental care and the non-availability of preventive care reinforces the very

pattern of dental care that has led to the inequalities in oral health. Locker (2001)

conducted a longitudinal study to examine the extent to which dental care use improved

oral health and found that improvements in oral health depended upon access to

comprehensive dental services (including diagnostic, preventive, and therapeutic

services). This association remained constant even after controlling for other factors such

as self-perceived oral health. These findings suggest that the use of dental services can be
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a determinant of oral health when considered in terms of both improvements in physical

and psychosocial functioning.

Effective access to public dental services is therefore an issue that needs to be addressed.

Long waiting lists and waiting times for general dental care and the increasing focus on

emergency dental care indicate that public dental services are struggling to meet the

needs of the community. Differential access to oral health care and differences in care for

those receiving services contribute to a disproportionately higher burden of oral diseases

and disorders in some segments of the population, in particular financially disadvantaged

Australians and other minority groups. Access to oral health care and utilisation of

available services are particularly irnportant factors in trying to minirnise the oral health

disparities of disadvantaged populations. A detailed understanding of why and how

these groups use services is required if improvements in oral health outcomes is to occur.

Separating the effect of dental service use from other factors that influence oral health can

be very difficult. The relationship between dental service utilisation and oral health is

complex because it is dependent upon a number of factors such as access to dental care

(measured by the availability of services, the obtainability of services, and the

comprehensiveness of services offered (Lewis, Fein and Mechanic, 1976)), cost of dental

care, oral health status and individual characteristics. As Davenport et al. (2003)

acknowledges, oral health disparities which currently exist among different population

groups are a reflection of a complex interaction of modifying factors for the development

and management of oral disease.

Understanding the dental care delivery system and how services are financed is

important if one wants to understand the current barriers to accessing dental care.

Targeted interventions that address barriers to care are needed to help establish

preventive dental care pattems. Irr addition, understanding the dental care delivery

system is critical in the design and implementation of appropriate, efficacious

interventions aimed at improving oral health outcomes. This section briefly examines

characteristics of the public dental care delivery system in Australia and addresses issues

of service provision, financing and access.
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2.2.1 Delivery framework

Dental services for adults in Australia are provided predominantly by dentists in the

private sector, with a smaller percentage of dental services provided through the public

dental services for eligible adults. In Australia, approximately 15'/" of dental services for

adults are provided publicly (Spencer, 2001). Resource lirnitations, including a shortage of

dentist supply within the public sector in Australia is putting the public dental system

under stress and adversely affecting the delivery of services. Of all registered practicing

dentists in Australia,82.6"/" work in the private sector compared to 16.2% in the public

sector (Teusner and Spencer,2003). This uneven distribution of dentists, in respect to the

potential population of users, is affecting the public dental seryice's capacity to provide

adequate dental care to disadvantaged segments of the population.

2.2.2 Financing dental care in Australia

The cost of treating dental disease in Australia amounts to billions of dollars each year. Úr

Australia, the cost of dental services tr.2002-03 was estimated to be $4.1 billion, which

accounted for almost 6"/" of the total health budget. Dental services differ from other

health services in terms of the source of funds for the expenditure. Unlike other health

care services, only a small percentage of dental services (17%) are funded through public

expenditures. Úrdividuals contributed almost 67% ($2.8 billion) of the total expenditure

for dental services in 2002-03 and the remaining was funded through other sources (i.e.,

L6% through private health insurance artd3"/" through other funds). This is compared to

all other health care services, in which approximately 68% of services are funded by

public sources and the remaining through other sources (i.e.,20'/" by individuals and12'/"

through private health insurance and other funds) (AIHW, 2004). This lack of public

dollars for dental services has resulted in an increase in individuals' out-of-pocket costs

for dental services, which further limits access to dental services for low-income

populations.

2.2.3 Accessing dental care

úr Australia a fundamental oral health care problem is access to dental services (Spencer,

I993b). High percentages of low-income individuals and health care cardholders face

direct out-of-pocket costs in the use of oral services (Spencer, 1993a). Úr addition, an

increased demand for emergency dental care at public clinics has exacerbated delays in
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access to general dental care and subsequently long waiting lists for general dental care.

Patients who are unable to access public dental care for basic needs end up going when a

problem arises. A cycle of emergency care develops, resulting in patients receiving oral

treatment that eases the immediate burden of pain, but which is not the best in terms of

long-term oral health outcomes. Research has found that emergency care seekers have a

higher likelfüood of receiving an extraction compared to general dental care patients

(AIHW DSRU, 1993).

These waiting lists in public dental services affect the type of care received by that eligible

cardholder. There is empirical evidence which shows the disproportionate impact of oral

health on financially disadvantaged adults and other minorities, who are the most likely

to experience unmet dental care wants (AIHW DSRU,2000).

As Guay (2004) acknowledges, inadequate access to dental care amon€î disadvantaged

groups in the population is a complex problem with no clear or simple solution. Guay, in

addressing dental access problems among underprivileged populations, states that access

to dental care should be considered both in terms of the availability and obtainability of

dental care as well as the willingness and ability of a patient to seek the dental care they

require. In this way, both factors external to the patient (such as the supply side of the

dental care delivery system) and factors intemal to the patient (such as perceived need for

care, personal factors) are considered. Factors intemal to the patient relate directly to the

demand for dental care and are thought to operate independently to the availability of the

dental care. The literature suggests that both the supply of dental providers and the use or

demand pattems of the poor contribute to inadequate access to dental services among

undeqprivile ge d p opulations.

2.3Public dental care in Australia

Govemments have taken a role in providing dental care to disadvantaged segments of the

Australian population. Public dental clinics in particular play an important role in

delivering dental services to Australian adults on low incomes.
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2.3.1 lnequalities in oral health

A large proportion of the Australian population is eligible to use public dental hospitals

and community dental services. Approximately one-third of Australian adults are eligible,

but only a minority of them use public dental services (approximately 40"/" of the eligible

population made their last visit to a public dental service). This could be a matter of

choice or the result of resource limitations (Auditor General Victoria, 2002).

Unlike medical/general health services which are prirnarily funded by the Australian

Government Medicare system, Australia's universal health insurance scheme, there is no

universal Australian goveÍrment funding for dental services. Public dental care is

regarded as the responsibility of the states and territories. As such, each of the states and

territories has their own policies regarding allocation of funding toward public dental

care, access priorities and levels of service provision to eligible adults (Marino et al., 2002).

In a budget-controlled system, the politically determined distribution of resources sets the

limits for use. If there are more people demanding dental care than it is possible to supply

with the present resources, then rationing of services generally occurs. This is the current

situation for emergency and general dental care requests.

Traditionally, emergency dental care is offered to patients with acute dental problems that

include haemorrhage, trauma and facial swelling. However, emergency dental care is also

made available to patients for a broader range of dental diseases and disorders that

require treatment for the 'relief of pain'. Common examples of emergency treatments are

simple extractions, provision of antibiotics, pain medication, and temporary fillings. This

care is expeditious and is the most austere t¡>e of care. General dental care on the other

hand is intended to restore and maintain a person's overall oral fitness and is more

comprehensive in terms of the type of care and services offered. The scope of services

includes restorative, exodontic, minor oral surgical, periodontics, endodontics, '/
prosthodontic, and preventive procedures.

A scarcity of resources in the public dental sector affects the demand for dental services

and the capacity of public dental seryices to deliver much needed dental care and services

to disadvantaged segments of the Australian population. As previously mentioned,

dental care is the least subsidised area of health care. Less th.an7% of all dental

expenditure is directed to disadvantaged adults, despite nearly one-third of all Australian
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adults being eligible for public dental care (Spencer,2001). As Spencer (2001) describes,

dental care from public dental services is rationed by:

1. delay - this is reflected through the public dental care waiting lists, whereby an

estimated 1zz rnillion adults across Australia are on waiting lists for general dental

care (Australian Health Ministers' Council, 2001,; Spencer, 200L). Waiting lists are

the result of unlirnited health demands on limited resources and represent unmet

demand;

2. dilution - long waiting periods encourage adults to seek emergency dental care.

As such, demand for urgent dental care has increased to the point where

emergency dental care dominates the care sought at public dental services. Nearly

60% of all care from the public dental services is emergency care. This dental care,

however, is not comprehensive care but merely offers a'quick-fix' solution to

those with presenting dental problems. Although no-one is turned away for

emergency dental care and they are able to receive that care within a reasonable

time period, the services offered are lirnited in scope and depth - everyone

receives less and, as a result, the quality of dental care is compromised (as

emergency care lacks the opportunity for more comprehensive and preventive

dental care); and

3. price - patient co-payments have depressed the demand for public dental care by

approximately one-third. Adults either seek dental care from the private sector

(despite not really being able to afford it) or go without care. An audit of

community dental services in Victoria (Auditor General Victoria,2002) revealed

that there was a reduction in acceptance rates for an offer of care from the waiting

list, suggesting that access to public dental care by concession cardholders had

been impeded by the introduction of co-payments.

2.3.2 Oral health of disadvantaged Australians

Oral disease is prevalent among all population subgroups but is much more pronounced

among disadvantaged segments of the population. Research has found that people from

low socioeconomic backgrounds are more likely to engage in unhealthy lifestyle

behaviours that are associated with illness and increased morbidity (Shi, 1998; Locker,
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2000; Turrell and Mathers, 2000). The association between social disadvantage and health

inequalities, poorer psychosocial health and harmful health behaviours is a fundamental

issue relevant to public oral health services in Australia (Cane and Butler,2004).

Research undertaken by AIHW DSRU into the oral health and service use pattems of

disadvantaged Australians has shown a significant level of inequality in oral health and in

access to dental care when compared to the rest of the population. There is empirical

evidence showing that disadvantaged groups within the Australian population visit the

dentist less frequently, are more likely to visit for a problem or for emergency dental care

when they do make a visit, are more likely to have teeth extracted rather than restored

and are less likely to receive preventive dental care (AIHW DSRU,2001).

This pattem of service use and provision is having a detrimental impact on the long-term

oral health of disadvantaged persons. The oral health of these persons will continue to be

on an inevitable downward spiral if this situation persists.

2.3.3 Reducing barriers to dental care

The Commonwealth Dental Health Program was introduced in January L994 n an effort

to reduce inequalities in both oral health and in access to oral health services among the

Australian adult population. Three of the desired outcomes of the provision of services

under this program were the promotion of general dental service use over emergency

dental service use, the provision of restorations over extractions and prevention over

treatment (Brennan et a1., L997;Spencer, 2001).

The program appeared to achieve some of its objectives in the two years following its

introduction in Australia. There was an increased frequency of dental visits, fewer

extractions and more restorations, reduced frequency of toothache and a reduction in the

waiting time for a check-up. Flowever, there was only a small shift away from the use of

emergency dental services to general dental services,lirniting the movement away from

extractions. Problem.oriented attendance at public dental clinics was associated with

higher rates of extraction and lower rates of restorations for decayed teeth compared with

those ineligible for public dental care (Allister et al., 1995).

Under the CDHP, the length of waiting lists had decreased and so the Commonwealth

Govemment abolished the program in December t996, arg:uing that the program had
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seemingly met its objectives and was no longer needed (Lewis, 2000). With the cessation

of the CDHP, financing public dental services once again became the responsibility of

state and territory governments.

Despite the significant number of irnprovements in public dental health as a result of the

CDHP, there were still limitations to the gains achieved by the CDHP. Holders of

goveffunent health concession cards remained more likely to visit for a problem, to have

an extraction, to perceive the need for an extraction and to experience toothache. Thus

despite improved public-funded dental care for more cardholders, cardholders still

remained disadvantaged in terms of their access to dental care and oral health outcomes.

This is beçause of the way in which the program was funded - the emphasis was initially

on providing funding for emergency care (funding for emergency care alone was

provided in the first 6 months of the program) and then the remaining funding was split

between emergency and general dental care for the duration of the program). The

structure of the funding lirnited the movement away from emergency type treatments,

such as extractions. The axing of the CDHP had immediate repercussions for cardholders.

The CDHP increased public expectations of the services available. Following its

withdrawal, public dental clinics continued to experience an increased level of demand

for both emergency and general dental care services. However, a reduction in funding

also meant a reduction in the number of services able to be provided. Because

organisations gave priority to emergencies, the overwhelming demand for emergency

care led to the allocation of resources to emergency care, and away from general care.

Consequently, waiting lists grew by 20 per cent nationally in just over 12 months,

exacerbating existing inequities even further (Zigarcs and Moore ,2001).

Data released from tllre 1999 National Dental Telephone Survey showed that the oral

health of people on low incomes declinedbetween 1996 artd1999,tllre period following

the cessation of the CDHP (AIHW DSRU, 2001). In that period, cardholders, when

compared to the rest of the population, experienced greater social impact (i.e., cardholders

experienced more toothache, reported higher levels of discomfort with their dental

appearance and their avoidance of some foods increased), found it more difficult to afford

dental care and had an increase in the number of teeth extracted per person (i.e.,

cardholders received more than twice as many extractions per person as non-

cardholders).
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Compared to the rest of the population, cardholders remained more disadvantaged in

terms of their oral health and access to dental care (AIHW DSRU, 2001). In particular,

cardholders were more likely to be edentulous, to have teeth extracted rather than filled

and to experience toothache, report higher levels of discomfort about their appearance

because of dental problems, and to avoid some types of food. úr addition, cardholders

were less likely to have made a dental visit in the last 12 months and experienced more

difficulty paymg for dental care.

Literature has shown that social inequalities are linked to the type, frequency, and pattem

of dental service utilisation (Pavi et aI.,1995). Given the high proportion of patients

attending community dental service clinics for emergency dental care, it would be

beneficial to understand the factors that cause people to perceive they have a need for

dental treatment and also the variables that can predict their attendance patterns.

Understanding a patient's behaviour when it comes to seeking dental care is an important

factor in improving dental health outcomes.

Current access to dental health services for low-income earners is extremely limited, and

improvement will most likelybe difficult without additional Commonwealth funding

(NDHA,2001). Current funding is such that an acceptable basic minimum standard

cannot be provided to the eligible population (ADA SA Branch ,2002). Although more

funding toward dental care would improve access for many cardholders as the CDHP has

shown, there are still other factors aside from funding that play an important role in

dental service use. Reducing the cost of dental care to the individual by increased funding

cannot in itself increase dental service utilisation among cardholders (Brennan et al.,

L997).

2.3.4 Public dental care in South Australia

The South Australian Dental Service (SADS) is a publicly funded dental service that

provides general and emergency dental care to eligible adults. Care is provided through

the Adelaide Dental Hospital and a number of Community Dental Clinics throughout the

metropolitan and country areas of South Australia. Holders of a current Govemment

Centrelink card such as a Pensioner Concession Card or Health Care Card, or the

dependents of a cardholder, are eligible to receive public dental care in South Australia.
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Approximately 40"/" of the adult population in South Australia (some 440,000 people) and

their adult dependents are eligible for public-funded dental care. At current funding

levels, approximately 100,000 (23%) of SA's 440,000 cardholders receive public-funded

dental care in a single year. I:r the wider community, approximately 60"/" of non-

cardholders receive dental care in any one year (SADS,2003). With demand for public

dental services exceeding public capacity and priority assigned to emergency care, there

has been a subsequent emphasis on emergency treatment rather than preventive care

(Brennan et aI.,1997). This is placing substantial pressure on public dental clinics as they

struggle to deliver timely, efficient and effective dental services to those in need. In

2001/2002,85% of all courses of care provided by SADS to dentate cardholders were for a

dental emergency. As most services provided are emergency treatments using virtually all

available resources, fewer people are being seen from the waiting list for general dental

care, causing an inevitable increase in the length of existing waiting lists. An increasing

proportion of people who are on a waiting list for general care tend to find that whilst

waiting for care, or by the time care becomes available, their oral health deteriorates such

that they end up attending for an emergency problem. This further increases the demand

for emergency care within the public sector (SADS, 2003), thus creating, and contributing

to, the cycle of emergency care seeking that many public dental patients get caught up in.

Long public dental waiting lists for general dental care act as a barrier to ensuring that

cardholders are able maintain their oral health. The reliance on emergency dental care and

the non-availability of preventive dental care seryices is jeopardising the long-term oral

health of South Australian cardholders.

Pertinent issues therefore faced by public dental services across South Australia are the

increased demand for emergency dental care and the limited scope of treatment received

(especially the receipt of extractions) as part of an emergency course of care, and the lack

of focus on maintenance of teeth and prevention of oral disease (SADS, 2003). This,

unfortunately, is a situation shared by public dental services across Australia.

2.3.5 Emergency dental service use

Little is known about the behavioural factors influencing the use of public emergency

dental services in South Australia, let alone Australia. Low socioeconomic status along

with non-availability of preventive dental services (because of long waiting lists) appear
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to underlie much of the demand for emergency dental care in South Australia (Auditor

General Victoria, 2002; SADS, 2003).

Past studies of emergency dental services have mainly been quantitative surveys of

emergency dental patients focusing on the basic characteristics of those attending, such as

their age, sex, usual attendance pattern, and the type and duration of their presenting

complaint (Dickinson and Guest, 1,996; Holmes and Sutcliffe, 1993; Rhodes,1990;

Widstrom et al., L988; Taylor and Dixon, 1981). Anderson and Thomas (2003) conducted a

qualitative analysis on emergency dental patients to ascertain information about how

patients perceived their dental problems, how they were affected by them and the process

by which patients ended up attending emergency dental services. This study provided a

concepfual basis for understanding the need for emergency services from the patient's

perspective but did not delve into health beliefs, values and attitudes of patients that are

considered to be influential factors in explaining health behaviours such as dental service

use. Anderson (2004) also conducted another qualitative study that elicited patient

expectations of emergency dental services. This study revealed that many emergency

dental attenders wanted advice and reassurance as much as relief from symptoms.

Flowever, this study still did not answer some fundamental questions related to the use of

emergency dental services, questions such as'why are some patients frequent attenders of

emergency dental services?' and/ or 'do some patients use emergency services as their

sole source of primary dental care?' (Calnan, 200a;p323). Also not examined in this study

was whether or not users of emergency dental services had different expectations from

those attending general dental services for maintenance and preventive dental care

(Calrran, 2004). A recent study conducted by McNeil et al., (2002) at West Virginia

University School of Dentistry examined dental beliefs in emergency dental patients. It

was found that dental beliefs were more negative in emergency dental patients compared

to those who sought routine care. The authors indicated, however, that further research

was required to address the role these beliefs had in dental avoidance subsequent to

emergency care.

This research will therefore explore the relative importance of beliefs, values and attitudes

so as to develop an understanding of the role they play in the use of public dental

services, in particular the use of emergency dental services in South Australia.
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2.4 Behavioural models in health-care services
research

2.4.1 lntroduction

Úr trying to understand the basis of dental service utilisation, researchers have gathered

together a range of factors and constructs which have been shown at one time or another

to be relevant. Our knowledge and understanding of dental service utilisation is

encapsulated across a number of different health behaviour models and empirical

investigations of dental service use (Grembowski, 1989). Aside from illness, there are a

multitude of factors that have an influence on the use of health services. Figure 2.L

illustrates the various influential factors on health-care services use, and hightights that

dental service use is a complex and multifaceted phenomenon.

In the last few decades the use of models in the research on use of health-care services has

been growi.g. By using models, attempts have been made to organise the many different
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determining factors into a unified approach. The following section will discuss the

various models developed for studying the use of health-care services. Because of the

extensive literature on health services use and the multitude of related determining

factors, this description is an overview. Attempts have been made to describe the most

frequently applied models in health services research.

2.4.2 Health-care services research

McKinlay (1972) in his review of the literature on use of health-care services described the

different perspectives from which explanations for variance in use of services can be

investigated. McKinlay identified six groups of factors that can be used to examine

differences in the use of health-care services. These factors, which are considered to be

important in seeking dental care and medical care, are

L. socio-demographic factors: primarily factors such as age, sex, education, religion,

ethnicity and socioeconomic status (SES) are examined here;

2. economic factors: factors such as income, insurance, cost/price of services and

availability of medical care are examined here;

3. socio-psychological factors: these factors often focus on the decision-making

process of the patient in the case of symptoms. Factors like knowledge of diseases,

the perceived threat of illness (motivation), perception and leaming, and also the

support of social networks are part of this research;

4. socio-cultural factors: here illness-behaviour is a result of the cultural background

of the patient. Family-structure, values, beliefs and social networks are important

factors in this field;

5. geographical factors: factors such as proximity of services and travel time to health

care facilities can be studied here; and

6. organisational factors: use of services is closely related to the quantity and quality

of services offered, and also to accessibility for different kinds of people needing

care. Here research is focused on communication, bureaucracy /t:¡pe of delivery

system, the relationship between patient and provider, practitioner ratios and the

possibilities of the patient to obtain the required services.

As mentioned earlier, models depicting use of health-care services have been developed

to organise the many different determining factors into a unified approach. Various

models used in health-care services research are discussed in the following section.
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2.4.3 Models used in health-care services research

Influential models developed in this field that have also been applied to dental health

services use include the Health Belief Model (HBM) (Rosenstock,1966), the Behavioural

Model of Health Services Utilisation (i.e., Andersen s PEN (predisposing, enabling, need)

model of health services use (Andersen,1968,1995; Andersen and Newman, 1973), Social

Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 1977), a public health model of the dental care process

(Grembowski, Andersen and Chen, 1989), the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) (Fishbein

alrtd Ajzen,1975), the Theory of Plarned Behaviour (TPB) (Ajzen,1991) and the

Transtheoretical Model (Stages of Change) (Prochaska and DiClemente,I992).

These models, which will be discussed in more detail shortly, have been used to better

understand dental service utilisation within the context of behaviour change and oral

health promotion.

2.4.3.1 Health Belief Model

The Health Belief Model (HBM) was one of the first models which adapted theories from

the behavioural sciences to examine health-related behaviours. This model was originally

developed by social psychologists Godfrey Hochbaum, Irwin Rosenstock and Stephen

Kegels working in the public health arena in the 1950s to help explain why people would

or would not use available preventive services (e.g., screening tests and/ or vaccinations).

These researchers studied the motivation of people to use available health services and

discovered that an individual's perceived risk of disease and perceived benefits of action

were crucial factors in their motivation.

Thus, the HBM comprises two basic components: (1) the perception of a threat, and (2) the

evaluation of a recommended behaviour. According to the HBM, an individual's state of

readiness to take action for a health condition is influenced by five factors:

1. Perceived susceptibility to the condition - one's subjective perception of the risk

of contracting the condition (i.e., the perceived likelfüood of developing the

condition);

2. Perceived severity of the condition - a person's opinion of how serious this

condition is, defined either in terms of physical harm or interference with social

functioning;
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3. Perceived benefits - beliefs associated with the effectiveness of actions to reduce

the level of threat or vulnerability to the condition;

4. Perceived barriers - beliefs regarding the potential negative physical,

psychological and financial impact of the condition; and

5. Cues to action - refer to general health motivations triggering appropriate health

behaviour, and include internal cues, e.g., symptoms and extemal cues, e.9.,

interpersonal interaction (social influence) and mass media communication.

Thus, an individual's decision to use health services stems from a perceived threat of a

disease, which comes from their perceived susceptibility to the disease and the potential

severity of the disease. The desire to avoid or reduce the negative consequences of the

disease provides them with the motivation to use health-care services. BasicallI, the

seeking of help for a health condition is influenced by the evaluation of potential barriers

(see Figure 2.2).Psychosocial factors therefore form the basis of the HBM. The HBM

model is an evaluation of the decision-making process of the use of health-care services.

The model has undergone some modifications since its original formulation. Irr ]-988, the

concept of self-efficacy was added in order to better meet the challenges of changing

unhealthy habitual behaviours. Self-efficacy, a concept originally developed by Albert

Bandura in social cognitive theory (social leaming theory) (Bandura, 1977), is simply a

person's confidence in their ability to successfully perform an action (Rosenstocþ Strecher

and Becker, 1,988). Self-efficacy is influenced by modifying variables (demographic, socio-

psychological and structural variables) and in tum influences expectations (Redding et a1.,

2000). Self-efficacy therefore plays a decisive role in relation to health behaviour.

There are, however, two main weaknesses of the HBM. First, health beliefs compete with

an individual's other beliefs and attitudes (outside of those described in modifying factors

in Figure 2.2) that can also influence behaviour. Secondly, in decades of research in the

social psychology of behavioural change, it has not been shown that belief formation

always precedes behavioural change. hr fact, the formation of a belief may actually follow

a behaviour change.

Also the HBM stresses personal responsibility where people can choose to pursue

behaviours that are needed for their health. As such, economic and environmental factors

are not addressed within the HBM, since these may be out of an individuaf s control. The
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HBM runs the risk of missing key sources of influence and of blaming the victirn. Health

problems are often more complex or may be caused by factors over which an individual

has less personal control (e.g., economic or environmental factors).

2.4.3.2 Behavioural Model of Health Services Utilisation

Andersen's Behavioural Model of Health Services Utilisation is often used in research into

the use of health-care services. It represents a multi-disciplinary attempt to bring together

economic, health-related, socio-cultural and psychological factors. In this model three

different categories of variables influencing the use of health-care services are

distinguished:predisposing, enabling and need factors (PEN). These factors are described

as followed:

1. Predisposing factors - factors that exist prior to the onset of illness, and can be

either mutable or immutable. Mutable characteristics are those that can be altered;

for example, health beliefs and attitudes are mutable. Health beliefs and attitudes

relate to the propensity of an individual to use services (such as levels of fear and

anxiety, perceived importance of oral health and motivation to access care).

Immutable characteristics are those that cannot be altered through policy

INDIVIDUAL PERCEPTIONS MODIFYING FACTORS LIKELIHOOD OF ACTION

Demographic variables
(age, sex, race, ethnicity, etc )

Soclo-psychologlcal var¡ables
(pensonality, social class, peer and reference

group pressure, etc.)
Structural variables

(knowledge âbout the disease, prior contact with
the disease, etc )

+
Perceived benef¡ts of

preventive action

mrnus

Perceived barrie¡s to
prevent¡ve action

Perceived susceptibility to
d¡sease'X'

Perceiræd threat of d¡sease X
Likel¡hood of tak¡ng

recommended preventive
health actionPercaived severity

of disease 'X'

Cues to action:

Mass med¡a campa¡gns

Advice from others

Reminder postcerd from physic¡an or dentist

lllness of family member or friend

Newspaper or magaln€ art¡cle

Figure 2.2: The Health Belief Model (HBM)
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interventions and include demographic factors such as age, se& race/ethnicity,

education and occupation.

2. Enabling factors - factors that affect an individual's ability to access and use

health services (such as income level, dental insurance and usual or regular source

of care).

3. Need factors - factors specifically related to the illness and consisting of both

individual perceived need for dental care and a normative assessment of need.

Initially, PEN factors formed the core of Andersen's model where the relationships

between these factors were described using linear regression models. Flowever, over the

years, the Behavioural Model has undergone various modifications to address criticisms

in its deficiencies to explain the dynamics and interrelationships between other factors

aside from PEN factors. The final model to emerge is presented in Figure 2.3.It posits that

a person's use of dental health services is influenced by four major categories. The first

category, the environment, encompasses factors related to the external environment and

health-care systems. The second category, population characteristics, covers individual

determinants such as predisposing, enabling and need factors. The third category is the

health behaviours themselves and includes personal health practices and use of health

services, and the fourth category, outcomes, includes perceived and evaluated health

status and consumer satisfaction. This model is characterised as a prediction model in that

it can predict levels of utilisation through a description of pattems (i.e., it categorises

factors that could affect the decision to use health-care services in the future) but unlike

the HBM or Grembowski's model of the dental care process, it cannot explain why the

Process occurs.

Nonetheless, the Behavioural Model depicted in Figure 2.3 indicates how the multitude of

factors influencing the use of health-care services can be organised. The dynamic and

ever-changing nature of the relationship between service use and health outcomes over

time is characterised in this model by a nurnber of reciprocal causation or feedback loops

(see Figure 2.4) (Baris et al., 2000). Flowever, the interrelationships between factors are so

complicated that a model like this can still not be used for a more exact and more

mathematical approach to unravel the differences in use of health-care services.

Nevertheless, it is widely used in health services research as a good basis for further
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studies and further development of more detailed models (van Enþ 2002)

Environment Population characteristícs Health Behaviour Outcome

Source: Andersen RM. Revis¡ting the Behavioural Model and Access to Medical Care: Does it Matter? Journal of Health and Social Behavior 1995;
Vol 36 (March):'l-10

Figure 2.3: Andersen Behavioural Model
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Figure 2.4: PEN factors directly and indirectly influencing service use
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2.4.3.3 Social Cognitive Theory

Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) originated from the Social Leaming Theory (SLT), and was

introduced in L986 by Albert Bandura, a renowned cognitive psychologist/social-leaming

theorist. Social cognitive theory (SCT) considers the role of personal factors (e.g., beliefs,

attifudes, expectations, memory) in addition to the environmental and behavioural

aspects of learning. As such, the theory suggests that behaviour is determined by

reciprocal interactions among environmental factors, behaviour and personal

characteristics (see Figure 2.5).

According to the theory, people tend to engage inbehaviours they are confident they can

perform and that produce desired consequences. Within the theory, confidence and

consequences are represented by the constructs of self-efficacy and outcome expectancy

respectively (Bandura, 1986). Self-efficacy is defined as the confidence people have in

their abilities to achieve a specified level of achievement in a particular context (Bandura,

L986,1997) and outcome expectancy is a judgment that a behaviour will result in one or

more consequences (Bandura, 1986). These consequences or outcomes are classified as

physical, social, or self-evaluative (Bandura, 1986,200t). Self-efficacy affects outcome

expectancy in that people who are more efficacious tend to envision positive rather

negative outcomes.

Person Behaviour

Environment

Figure 2.5: Social Cognitive Theory (SCT)

2.4.3.4 A public health model of the dental care process

Through an extensive review of the literature, Grembowski et al. (1989) developed a

conceptual model for the use of dental care services. It consists of two components,
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1,. the process of accessing care, and

2. the episode of care.

The decision and process of seeking care is based on an individual's expected rewards

and costs of obtaining care. The probability of begi*irg an episode of care results from

the balance of these rewards and costs, influenced by the following four factors:

1,. structure - i.e., social class, socio-demographic characteristics, insurance and

environment;

2. history - i.e., usual source of care, preventive behaviours, quality of care and oral

health;

3. cognition - i.e., dental lcrowledge, dental satisfaction, salience of dental care and

perceived norms; and

4. expectations - i.e., rewards and costs.

These four factors categorise the many barriers to using dental services. Once the decision

to visit the dentist has been made and an episode of care has commenced, other factors

come into play. The episode of dental care itself has been described by Grembowski (1989)

as a social exchange where 'the exchange relationbetween dentist and patient becomes

the unit of analysis' (p463). This social exchange is characterised by structural factors

(patient, provider and environmental factors) that shape the balance of rewards and costs,

and the balance of power between the patient and the dentist.

Grembowski's theoretical model is complex and contains extensive discussion of all the

mediating factors to obtaining and finishing an episode of care. It describes the decision to

use dental services as a pathway or process.

2.4.3.5 The Theory of Reasoned Action

Martin Fishbein and Icek Ajzenhave long worked with a simple, generalisable approach

that has had great success in the area of predicting and explaining health-related

behaviours. Known as the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA), their theory posits that the

best predictor of behaviour is a person's intention to perform or not to perform a

behaviour. The intention to perform the behaviour is determined by 1) an individual's

attitude toward performing the behaviour and 2) the individual's subjective nonns about

the behaviour.
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Underlying attitudes and subjective norms are sets of beliefs. Attitudes are shaped by

beliefs about the likely outcomes of the behaviour and the evaluation of these outcomes

þehavioural beliefs), while subjective norrns are shaped by beliefs about the normative

expectation of others and motivation to comply with these expectations (normative

beliefs). Attitudes represent overall positive or negative evaluations of the behaviour by

the individuaf while subjective norrn assesses the perceived social pressure from specific

others to perform or not to perform the behaviour. As Ajzen and Fishbein describe,'the

ultimate determinants of any behaviour are the behavioural beliefs conceming its

consequences and normative beliefs concerning the prescriptions of relevant others'

(Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980 ; p239).

Attempts to explain behaviour have typically relied on external variables such as

demographic variables, attitudes toward people or institutions or personality traits.

Flowever, Ajzen and Fishbein do not attempt to explain behaviour by referring to these

variables. They do not deny that these extemal variables can be related to behaviour, but

they take on the point of view that extemal variables affect behaviour only indirectly.

They state that'external variables will be related to behaviour only if they are related to

one or more of the variables specified by our theory' (Ajzen and Fishbern,1980; p82).

Further to this, they explain that'Extemal variables are at best indirectly related to any

given behaviour. It is possible to devise many different explanations to account for an

observed relation between an extemal variable and a given behaviour. Some explanations

posit a direct causal effect of the external variable on the behaviour...Other explanations

assurne one or more intervening steps...If the relation between extemal variables and

behaviour is inconsistent over time, additional explanations are required. Since

investigations have invoked many different extemal variables to explain various

behaviours, the number of possible explanations linking extemal variables and behaviour

is virtually limitless. In contrast the theory of reasoned action proposes a single set of

constructs that accounts for any observed relations between extemal variables and

behaviour' (Ajzen and Fishbein,1980; pp96-97). This being the case, Figure 2.L becomes

much more manageable.

2.4.3.6 Theory of Planned Behaviour

The Theory of Planned Behaviour was developed by Ajzen (L985, 1991) to predict and

explain behaviours not under complete volitional control and is a development (an
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extension) of the Theory of Reasoned Action (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980). Unlike the TRA,

which is used to explain behaviours under complete volitional control, the TPB

incorporates the concept of perceived behavioural control as an additional predictor of

behaviour. Perceived behavioural control is thought to influence behaviour both directþ

and indirectly through behavioural intentions.

Perceived behavioural control represents an individual's perception of the extent to which

performance of the behaviour is within their controf i.e., the perceived ease or difficulty

of performing the behaviour. Underlying perceived behavioural control are beliefs about

the presence of factors that may facilitate or hinder the performance of the behaviour and

the perceived power of these factors (control beliefs).

Because the TPB explains behaviours that are not under the complete control of an

individual, it has been chosen as the theoretical framework to explain dental visiting

within the public dental service. This model and its application to dental service use and

visiting is explained in more detail in Section 5.

Attitude

Subjective Norms lntention BEHAVIOUR

P e rce ìv,^ d

BehaviouralContrr¡l

Figure 2.6: Theory of Reasoned action and Theory of planned behaviour
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2.4.3.7 The Transtheoretical Model (Stages of Ghange)

The Transtheoretical Model of change was developed in 1979by James Prochaska and

Carlo DiClemente in order to explain how people change their behaviour. According to

their model, behaviour change unfolds through a series of stages over time. That is, in

adopting healthy behaviours or eliminating unJrealthy ones, people progress through five

levels related to their readiness to change - precontemplation, contemplation,

preparation, action, and maintenance. The stages of change in this model operate along a

continuum in accordance with the decision-making process that is required to achieve

behaviour change. As such, an individual can move forward and backward/back and

forth along the continuum (see Figure 2.7). These stages of changed are described as

follows:

1. Precontemplation - is the stage at which there is no intention to change behaviour

in the near future. Muny individuals in this stage are unaware of their problems or

may not be fully aware of the extent of their problem and that there is a need to

change their behaviour.

2. Contemplation - is the stage in which people are aware that a problem exists and

are now deciding whether or not there is a need to take action to resolve the

problem. At this stage they have made no comrnitment to take action but are at

the very least open to information and feedback about their problematic

behaviour. In this way they have moved one step forward from those in the

P r e cont emplation stage.

3. Preparation - is the stage an individual enters into once they have decided to take

action - this stage combines intention and behavioural criteria. Lr this stage an

individual is committed to taking action to resolve their problematic behaviour

reasonably soon and are in the process of developing a'plan of action .

4. Action - is the stage in which individuals put their plans into action in order to

alter their problematic behaviour.

5. Maintenance - is the stage in which an individual has changed their behaviour

and is now working to sustain their modified behaviours. The self-efficacy of the

individual in this stage is especially important, and is particularly at its highest,
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especially when compared to the four preceding stages. Individuals in this stage

are often faced with preventing relapse back to an earlier stage, but focusing on

the many benefits of and gains from the behaviour change may help to combat

relapse during this stage.

The Transtheoretical Model is considered to be a model of intentional change. It focuses

on the decision-making process of the individual. Unlike other approaches to health

promotion that have focused primarily on social influences on behaviour or on biological

influences on behaviour, the Transtheoretical Model views these as extemal influences

impacting through the individual.

Precontemplation Gontemplation Preparation Action Maintenance

Problem
identified

force
for change

Act¡on
pan

developed

New
behaviour
reinforced

Source: Scholl,2002

Figure 2.7: The Transtheortical Model (Stages of Change)

2.4.4 Explanatory model of oral health status

Oral health (or oral disease) outcomes can either be causes or consequences of dental care

use (Gilbert, Duncan and Vogel, I998b). As observed in the various models used in health

services research, the use of dental services is itself an outcome of a multifactorial

decision-making process in which many factors affect an individual's eventual choice of

whether to use the dental service and for what purpose. Spencer (200t), in explaining the

'preventability' of oral diseases, describes that there is a complex interplay between

preventive behaviours and social and cultural circumstances that constrain individual

decisions and determine and stabilise behaviours. Social and cultural circumstances may

hold individuals in pattems of behaviour that put them at risk.

Pattems of oral health and disease indicate that personal and behavioural factors impact

on dental health outcomes, and that particular populations are more susceptible to poor
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oral health status (Australian Health Ministers' Conference,200t). According to Chen s

conceptual model explaining oral health status in disadvantaged populations, health

beliefs, values and attitudes and behaviour, which are embedded within the oral health

system and social and environmental contexts, are influential factors on oral health (Chen,

1995). According to this model, health beliefs, values and attitudes indirectly affect oral

health status (see Figure 2.8).

Chen makes an interesting point when she remarks on the inadequacies in the literature

examining factors explaining the oral health status of disadvantaged populations. She

notes that there is an'overreliance on individual-level factors and lack of emphasis on

system-level factors' (p189). hr fact, she goes on to say,

'Most studies conclude that individual-level variables directly or indirectly determine the

lower oral health status of disadvantaged populations. These studies largely ignore the

impact of system-level variables. Emphasising the importance of individual-level

variables (e.g., such as a disadvantaged group's health beliefs, attitudes, perceptions,

values and oral health behaviours) without placing these variables in the larger context of

the oral health system and socio-environment is an approach that tends to blame the

System Level lndividual Level

Oral Health Systêm

lndiv¡dual
Socloeconomlc

Constra¡nts

Health Bellots,

Valuæ, Attltudet
and Knowledge

Oral Health

Bohavlour

Oral Health

Status

Soc¡elal and

Erlv¡ronmental

Characterlstlcs

Figure 2.8: Chen's (1995) conceptual model explaining oral health status of disadvantaged

populations
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individual. This approach fails to take a comprehensive and ecological view of the

complex factors influencing oral health and, as a resulÇ provides only a partial

understanding of the explanations for the poor health status of disadvantage groups.'

The Theory of Plarured Behaviour therefore appears to be an appropriate model to explore

the dental health beliefs, values and attitudes and consequently behaviour of

disadvantaged individuals, as both individual-level factors and system-level factors will

be examined to develop a better understanding of the dental behaviour of individuals

within the study sample. The TPB enables the relative importance of beliefs, values and

attitudes in shaping oral health outcomes to be examined and will situate them more

definitively within Chen's model, which currently fails to make any direct links between

health beliefs, values and knowledge and oral health behaviour.

Kiyak (1986) in studying dental utilisation behaviour among elderly populations found

that the inclusion of subjective variables such as perceived importance of dental health

and beliefs about dental health improved the predictive ability of the behavioural models.

Furthermore, research by Gilbert and colleagues (\997, 1998b) has shown that attitudes

toward dental care are important considerations when trying to understand dental service

use behaviour and that their influence should be better understood within the context of

care-seeking behaviour. Gilbert et al. (1997) says that attitudes 'serve as surrogates for

underlying characteristics that are more directly related to use' (p256).

Pine et aI. (2004), in developing explanatory models of health inequalities in childhood

dental caries, used an explanatory working model describing the relationship between

attitudes, behaviour and disease. She explained that'beliefs and attitudes about a

particular behaviour can predict those behaviours. Although these do not map onto the

behaviours entirely, the strength and direction of beliefs/attitudes can be used to predict

related behaviours' (p90) and that'cognitive representations of disease relate to health

behaviour and health outcomes' (p90). This model is depicted in Figure 2.9.

Since research has shown personal attitudes to be an important factor in both dental care

use and oral health, this thesis will explore the dental attitudes of adults attending public

dental services in order to better understand pattems of dental attendance. Tennstedt

(1994) states that a 'better understanding of dental use patterns, rather than merely rates -
i.e., who uses what types of dental care and why - can be used to change delivery service
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mechanisms in ways that will facilitate and encourage appropriate dental service use'

(p21.L).

Current health promotion strategies are focused on the adoption of healthy patterns of

behaviours conducive to improving and maintaining health. The success of health

promotion strategies depends very much on how they are implemented and to whom

they are directed. Strategies that have been based on changing health-care policy have

had more success than those that have only been directed towards individuals changing

their health behaviours. The lack of success with the latter strategies has been attributed to

an insufficient understanding of the impact of psychosocial factors and system factors on

health behaviours (Freeman, 1999b).

By focusing on the characteristics of individuals that predict dental utilisation, there may

be a tendency to blame the individual for their own oral health. Rather, we should also

focus on the institutional barriers to the improvement of oral health among adults (i.e., a

multifactorial approach to what is recognised as a multifactorial problem).Th"

examination of the development of dental health attitudes, beliefs and values and

behaviours as a consequence of individual factors and system/societal factors should be

emphasised.

COMPARE OUTCOMES

Aft¡tude OisêaseBehaviour

Behaviours can
mediate/mderate the
dlsease process and

thus contribute to
predicting disease

development

Attitudes can
mediate/moderate
behav¡our and thus

predict some
behaviours but do not
map directly onto them

Attitudes toward a disease are unlikely to predict that
disease; however for a disease such as caries,
preventable by certa¡n behaviours which are mediated by
attitudes, some prediction can be expected

Source: Pine et al. 2004

Figure 2.9: Model describing the relationship between attitudes, behaviour and disease
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3 Baseline study

3.1 Introduction

This research used baseline data from the Relative Needs úrdex study (RNI), a multisite,

prospective study of treatment needs amongst adults eligible for public-funded dental

care.

This chapter provides baseline data from the RNI study to describe the socio-

demographic characteristics, oral health status and service characteristics of patients

receiving public-funded emergency and general dental care. Factors associated with the

receipt of emergency and general dental care are also examined.

3.2Background

The RNI study was designed in response to the reduction in Commonwealth funding for

adult public dental services as a result of the cessation of the Commonwealth Dental

Health Program (CDHP) tn1997. The abolition of this program led to a substantial fall in

the capacity of public dental services to provide dental care for eligible persons. As a

consequence, waiting lists and time for general dental care lengthened and increased

proportions of eligible persons demanded and obtained emergency dental care (Spencer,

2001).

The increased demand for emergency dental treatment and long waiting lists for general

dental care necessitated the development of a system of prioritisation for emergency and

general dental care within the public dental system. At the time the baseline study was

conducted, there were no tested criteria or protocols to assign priority for dental care

among people who sought emergency or general dental care. The baseline study sought

to develop a tested system that would assess the reasonableness of presentation for

emergency care and the relative need of eligible people seeking to go on the waiting list.

This was done by assessing both patient perceived need and a normative assessment of

need. 'Emergency' in this context had no formal or documented definition. Úrstead, it was

defined operationally, usually by reception staff, as people who were eligible for public

sector care contacti.g a dental clinic seeking an appointment for a specific problem,
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usually involving the relief of pain. General dental care, on the other hand, referred to

requests for routine dental care (i.e., a check-up or dental care not considered to be an

emergency) by eligible adults.

The RNI study was done in collaboration with the South Australian Dental Service. The

baseline data were collected between lune L999 and October 2000, when questionnaires

were administered, clinical examinations were conducted and treatment was provided

(ARCPOH ,2002).

3.3 Aim

The aim of the first component of this research was to:

1. develop profiles of emergency and general dental care seekers by describing the

socio-demographic characteristics, dental visiting behaviours, oral health stafus

and service characteristics of patients receiving public-funded emergency and

general dental care.

In addressing this aim, the following questions will be answered:

1. \Mhat are the characteristics of patients receiving public-funded emergency and

general dental care?

2. What tlpes of services are provided to emergency and general dental care

patients?

3. \Atrhat sorts of factors are associated with emergency dental care attendance and

the receipt of extractions?

The baseline data used to answer the questions posed above included patient

characteristics, patients' self-reported dental visiting behaviours, clinically determined

oral health status, dental visit details and services received.

3.4 Methodology

3.4.1 Sampling

The baseline sample consisted of a prospective, random sample of eligible adults

presenting to eleven public dental clinics in South Australia for emergency and general
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dental care. Participants were informed of the study at the time they contacted the clinic

for either emergency or general dental care. Emergency patients were asked to participate

prior to their attendance in the clinic. General dental care patients were asked to

participate at the time that they were placed on the waiting list. Patients who consented to

participate in the study were fast-tracked through either their emergency or general

treatment so there was no lag-time bias in which their dental conditions could change.

This was particularly beneficial for general dental care participants, as participation in the

study meant they were able to avoid the long wait on existing waiting lists for routine

care and were subsequently offered care within a month of being recruited into the

baseline study. The criteria used to select emergency and general dental care patients for

the study are shown in Table 3.1-. For patients who sought emergency dental care, the

criteria used to select participants were that patients were indeed seeking emergency

dental care (requests for emergency dental care were made either in person at the

participating public dental clinic or by telephone whereby the patient indicated that they

required dental care for the relief of pain or a dental problem), that they held a current

govemment health concession card, were aged 18 years or more and were dentate with

six or more teeth. For the general dental care sample, in addition to being a holder of a

govemment concession card, being aged 18 years or more and having six or more natural

teeth, general dental care patients were selected based on a request to be placed on the

waiting list for routine dental care, provided that they were not already on a waiting list

artd/ or they had not visited a private or public dentist for routine dental care in the

previous 12 months.

The required sample size was calculated using the standard simple randou sampling

(SRS) formula for a proportion. A sample size of 600 was calculated to achieve a design

relative standard error (RSE) of.2% on the proportion of patients presenting for

emergency public dental care, which was estimated to be 80%. The sample size was then

adjusted to allow for sample attrition, resulting in a final target sample size of 1050.
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Table 3.L: Selection criteria used to recruit participants in the baseline study

Selection criteria
Emergency

sample
General
sample

Emergency dental care sought

Requested to be placed on the waiting list for general dental care

New to the waiting list

Have not visited a dentist (private or public) for routine dental care in the last 12 monthst

Aged 18 years or more

Dentate with 6+ teeth

Holder of a current government concession card

f Patients who received emergency dental care in the last 12 months were included provided they were not already on the waiting list for
routine dental care

NA Not applicable

3.4.2 Data collection

There were tlìree stages involved in collecting the necessary data for the baseline study.

Upon meeting the eligibility criteria, all participants completed a structured interview on

personal characteristics and subjective oral health status indicators, were clinically

examined and were then tracked through the provision of treatment within the public

dental clinic. Reception staff at the clinic administered the structured interview, while two

SADS dentists were involved in collecting the necessary clinical data. One dentist carried

out the oral examination while another subsequently provided the dental care. A more

detailed description of this collection process is provided below in Sections 3.4.2.1,-3.4.2.3.

In addition, Table 3.5 summarises the types of self-reported and clinical data collected on

baseline participants.

For the purpose of this research, data collected from the structured interview, dental

examinations and records of service provision were used to describe the baseline

characteristics of those attending public dental clinics for emergency and general dental

care

3.4.2.1 Structured interview

Upon presentation to the public dental clinic for emergency or general dental care,

sampled participants completed a structured interview administered by reception staff

(see Appendix B for a copy of the structured interview questions that were used to collect

the baseline data used for this research). Participants were asked about their socio-

demographic circumstance (e.g., patient's age, se)ç country of birth, indigenous status and

language mainly spoken at home, level of education, concession card status), dental

NA

NA

NA

NA
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visiting behaviour (e.9., usual reason for visiting the dentist, time since last visit, site of

last visit, frequency of dental visiting), presence of any symptoms related to various oral

diseases and disorders and psychosocial impact of various oral diseases and disorders

(subjective indicators were taken from Locker's battery of eight Subjective Oral Health

Status Indicators (SOHSI) (Locker, 1997) andpsychosocial impact was measured using the

shortened version of the Oral Health Impact Profile (OHIP-14) (Slade, 1997)), and dental

anxiety (Corah, 1969). All responses to items given in the structured interview were

entered onto an interview record form with pre-coded closed response categories.

3.4.2.2 Oral examination

Following the structured interview, participants underwent a clinical examination/ oral

health assessment. This assessment was performed by one of the SADS clinic dentists. The

attending assessing dentist recorded epidemiological measures that included coronal

status (e.g., DMFT) and periodontal condition (i.e., Community Periodontal Index (CPD).

Written instructions, which followed the National Institute of Dental Research criteria for

decayed, missing and filled indices in permanent teeth (DMF-[ index) (NID& 1.99L) were

provided to SADS dentists conducting the examinations (see Appendix B for a copy of the

data collection instrument). There were 9 possible codes that were used to record the state

of crowns and, in applying the CPI, a score of 0, L,2,3, or 4 was assigned for each dentate

sextant or art'X' for edentulous or excluded sextants. The recorded status of teeth and

periodontal tissues reflected their apparent condition at the time of the assessment. Oral

health status data (or epidemiological measures) were evaluated using visual and tactile

information alone. The criteria used to record coronal stafus and periodontal condition are

described in Table 3.2 artd Table 3.3 respectively. The definitions in the tables allowed

assessing dentists to enumerate data items using their prevailing clinical judgment.

Further to clinically examining the patient, the assessing dentist also compiled a proposecl

treatment plan for the patient.
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Table 3.2: Coding criteria for coronal status

Notation Description Definition Glinical guidelines

Dr

D¡

Precavitated
decay

Decayed

Recurrent
caries

Filled

Filled
(unsatisfactory)

Extracted
(caries/perio)

Missing
(other reasons)

Unerupted

Sound

'White spot lesions' of enamel on smooth
surfaces (i.e., demineralised area with
chalky white appearance when tooth is
dried).

A permanent tooth crown with untreated
primary caries - this excludes caries wñich
is continuous with an existing restoration
(i.e., recunent caries, coded separately as
'R'). The'D' code is also used when more
than three-quarters of the tooth crown has
been destroyed by caries and only the root
remains.

A permanent tooth crown with a carious
lesion that is continuous with the margin or
floor of a filling.

A permanent tooth crown which has a
restoration, placed originally for the
treatrnent of caries. Temporary restorations
(placed because ofcaries) should be
coded as'Fu'.

A permanent tooth crown which has a
restoration, placed originally for the
treatment of caries, which currently is
unsatisfactory for reasons other than
caries. This includes temporary
restorations.

A permanent tooth missing primarily due to
caries or periodontal disease.

A permanent tooth missing for reasons
unrelated to caries or periodontal disease
(e.9., orthodontic extractions or trauma).

A permanent tooth which is unerupted or
congenitally absent.

A tooth crown with no evidence of treated
or untreated caries.

The clinical judgment of the examining
dentist should be used to ascerta¡n
questionable carious lesions. lf there is a
doubt, the criteria of softened floor,
undermined enamel or softened wall
should be used forjudging decay. The'D'
code takes precedence over any other
status of the crown (codes 'R', 'F' or'Fu').

The clinical judgment of the examining
dentist should be used to ascertain
questionable carious lesions. lf there is
doubt, the same criteria of softened floor,
undermined enamel or softened wall used
for judging decay should be used for
questionable lesions. The'R' code takes
precedence over any other restored part of
the crown (codes'F' or'Fu').

Fillings judged to have been placed for
reasons other than caries (e.9., trauma,
abrasion or attrition) are excluded. For full
cfowrì coverage, assess the reason for
placement and code as 'F' if the original
reason was the treatment of caries.
Abutment teeth with full coverage should
be coded as 'F'.

This code may be designated if the fìlling is
to be replaced or partially replaced
because part of it is missing, fractured or
poorly contoured. Fillings which have only
'technical' defects and which will not be
replaced should be coded simply as 'F'.
Unsatisfactory restorations originally
placed for reasons other than caries (e.9.,
for trauma) are excluded. Coding 'Fu' takes
precedence over any satisfactorily restored
part of the crown (code 'F').

The abbreviation'extract¡on' is used for
convenience. However, it is not necessarily
pre-condition for coding crowns into this
category. For example, periodontally
involved teeth that exfoliated would
nonetheless be regarded as extracted and
coded as 'E'. Exclude teeth that are
missing because of trauma, orthodontics or
other non+arious factors.

When there is doubt about the status of an
absent tooth, it should be coded as 'M'.

A partially erupted tooth should be
regarded as presentwhen any part ofthe
tooth can be touched with an explorer and
it should be coded according to its caries
experience.

This code includes teeth with fillings placed
because of trauma or aesthetic reasons.
Teeth with fissure sealants and no
evidence of treated or untreated decay are
coded as sound. lfthere is doubt about the
presence of caries in a questionable lesion,
it should be coded as sound, 'S'.

crown

R

F

Fu

S

E

M

U
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Table 3.3: CPI coding scheme

Code Description Definition

X Excluded Code as 'X' when there are no teeth in the sextant or there is only one
tooth that could be probed. Third molars are excluded unless they are
functioning in the place of second molars. Teeth ¡ndicated for extraction
are regarded as excluded, and are not assessed. lf there is only one tooth
available for assessment in a sextant, the sextant should be coded as 'X',
but the score for a single tooth in an excluded sextant is 'carried forward' to
be considered in assessing the adjacent sextant.

4 PockeVcrevice 6mm or more Any site around any tooth in a g¡ven sextant with a periodontal
pockeucrev¡ce of 6mm or more in depth results in a sextant score of 4.
Th¡s can be detected quickly by determining if the CPI probe can enter the
pockeUcrevice bevond the width of the shaded band. lf any site in the
sextant has a pockeUcrevice depth of 6mm or more, record code 4 and
move to the next sextant.

3 When any s¡te around any tooth in a given sextant has a periodontal
pockeVcrevice between 4mm and smm but less than 6mm (code 4) in
depth, the sextant is given a score of 3. This corresponds to the CPI probe
enter¡ng the pockeVcrevice up to anv part of the shaded band.

2 Calculus When no sites have pocket/crev¡ces of 4mm+ but calculus can be detected
at any supra- or subgingival site us¡ng v¡sual or tactile sense, the sextant
score is 2. The ball at the end of the CPI probe helps detect subgingival
calculus.

Gingival bleeding When no sites have calculus or pockeUcrevices of 4mm+, but gingival
bleeding occurs after probing at any site, the sextant is given a score of 1

0 Periodontal health A score of 0 is assigned to a se)dant when none of the previously
described conditions can be detected.

Note:

Sextents were defined by tooth posit¡on: molars and premolars made up four posterior sextants (upper left, upper right, lower left and lower
right) while canines and incisors mede up two anterior sextants (upper and lower). Third molars were excluded unless they were functioning ¡n
the place of second molars A periodontal probe was used to measure pockevcrevice depth (from gingival crest to base of pockeUcrevice)
and to detect subgingival calculus or bleed¡ng A 'CPl' per¡odontal probe which had shading between 4mm end 6mm was used for this
purpose. Periodontal t¡ssues were probed to determine pocket depth and the presence of calculus and bleeding.

3.4.2.3 Service prov¡s¡on

Following the oral assessment, a second dentist, who was blinded to the assessing

dentisf s clinical examination and dental care reconunendations/proposed treatment

plan, provided emergency and general dental care for all participants. Encoded service

provision items of emergency or general treatment provided were recorded on a clinical

record form (see Appendix B) or in a computerised MIS operating in the clinics. The

information collected at the treatment phase related to treatment and services provided

and the nurnber of visits made to complete the course of care. Service items were collected

at the level of individual service items, using the three-digit coding scheme of the

Australian Dental Association (ADA) (L992). Using this coding scheme, service items

were aggregated into one of L0 main areas of seryice, as outlined in Table 3.4.

A clinical judgment (of the treating dentist) on the oral health outcome at the completion

of a course of care in terms of the risk of further oral disease, likelihood of compliance

PockeVcrevice 4-5mm
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with preventive advice, and expectations for futwe maintenance course of care were also

collected.

Table 3.4: Ten main areas of service

Main area of service ADA codes

Diagnostic services

Preventive services

Periodontic services

Oral surgery services

Endodontic services

Restorative services

Crown and bridge services

Prosthodontic services

Orthodontic services

General/m iscellaneous services

Items 01'l-099

Items 111-199

Items 211-299

Items 31 1-399

Items 41 1-499

Items 51 1-599

Items 61 1-699

Items 711-799

Items 81'l-899

Items 91 1-979 / 981-999

3.4.3 Data linkage

The epidemiological data, clinical record form and structured interview data were coded

and entered as data files linked by unique identifiers. All participants provided signed

consent for participation in the study. The consent form signed by participants gave

authorisation to the researchers to access the data capfured as part of their clinical care

and link it to the information collected from the structured interview.
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Table 3.5: Data collected for the baseline study

Oral health

outcomes

measured by

clinical assessment Service provision
Self-reported oral

health outcomes

Subjects'
predisposing and

enabling

characteristics

Subjects'

reported dental

care use

Teeth present

(i.e., dentate

status)

Coronal and root

canes expenence

Periodontal

disease status

(i.e., CPI)

Visit details and

services received

during a COC

oral health

outcome at the

completion of a

course of care

(i.e., risk of

further oral

disease,

likelihood of

compliance with

preverrtive

advice, and

expectations for

future

maintenance

course of care)

Dental/oral signs

and symptoms

(i.e., oral and

facial pain

symptoms)

Social and

psychological

impact of oral

disorders

- Dental anxiety

Pat¡ent's age, sex,

country of birth,

indigenous status,

language mainly

spoken at home,

education level,

concession card

status, dental

tnsurance

Usual reason for

visiting the

dentist, time

s¡nce last dental

visit, site of last

dental visit,

frequency of

visiting the

dentist

3.4.4 Statistical approach

Analyses were conducted using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS)

v12.0.1, for Windows. Chi-square tests of independence were used to examine

relationships between the categorical independent variables (i.e., demographic

characteristics, dental visiting factors and distribution of service mix) and the dependent

variable (i.e., baseline sample status, defined as either emergency or general baseline

participant). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was also used to examine relationships

between the continuous independent variables (i.e., oral health status measures and

service provision measures) and baseline sample status. In order to more fully understand

the effects of patients' demographic characteristics, dental visiting behaviours and oral

health status on emergency dental visiting and the receipt of oral surgery services, binary

logistic regression models were used to estimate the effect of each independent variable

after controlling for the effects of the other independent variables. In the first model

examining emergency dental visiting as the outcome variable, an emergency dental visit

was coded as 1, otherwise as 0, and in the second model examining the provision of oral
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surgery services as the outcome variable, the receipt of an oral surgery service was coded

as L, otherrvise as 0. The results of the logistic regression models are presented as odds

ratios with 95% confidence intervals. An odds ratio of 1.0 indicates that the odds of the

outcome variable are the same for the explanatory variable in relation to the reference

category. Odds ratios greater than 1.0 indicate higher odds of the outcome for the

explanatory variable in relation to the reference category, and odds ratios less than 1.0

indicate lower odds of the outcome for the explanatory variable in relation to the

reference category. For each of the models, P-values were also given so as to indicate the

joint effect of a group of dummy variables that formed the categorical independent

variable. This allowed the testing of the variable as a whole, as well as the individual

dumrnies, so that its relationship with the outcome variable could be interpreted correctly.

Note that the significance level of the indicator variables is also influenced by the

nominated reference category, but the statistical significance of the categorical variable as

a whole does not depend upon the reference category used. An estimate of [tz (i.e., the

percent of variance explained) was given by the Nagelkerke pseudo Rz statistic.

3.5 Results

3.5.1 Sample sizes

A total of.427 and 47L eligible patients requesting emergency dental care and general

dental care respectively were recruited across eleven CDS clinics for the baseline study in

South Australia. The overall yield for the study was 85.5% of the target sample size. Table

3.6 presents the sample sizes achieved for each data collection mode for the emergency

and general components of the baseline study.

Table 3.6: Sample sizes

Baseline sample

Mode of data collection (n)

Structured Oral Service
interview examination provision

Emergency

General

Total

427

471

898

424

470

E94

424

467

891
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3.5.2 Gharacteristics of respondents

Socio-demographic characteristics of respondents for each sample at baseline are

presented in Table 3.7. Emergency and general dental care samples were reasonably

homogenous with respect to socio-demographic characteristics, with only educational

attainment and type of concession card held varying significantly between the samples (¡z

tesÇ P<0.0L).

There is an over-representation of females in each sample, which is possibly due to

reputed higher usage of dental services by women.

By age, the largest proportion of patients were in t}ire 24-44 year age group Q7.4% and

39.7% in the emergency and general sample respectively) while the lowest proportion of

patients were in the youngest age group category Q8-24 years), which spanned only

seven years (7.1% and1.0.4/" in the emergency and general sample respectively).

The majority of respondents were bom in Australia (65.0% and 60.1% in the emergency

and general sample respectively) an¿ mainly spoke English at home (93.4% and 89.8% in

the emergency and general sample respectively). Also, there were very few Aboriginal or

Torres Strait Islanders in both samples (1.8% and1.I% in the emergency and general

sample respectively).

The majority of respondents in each sample had completed some or all of their secondary

school education (63.3% and59.4% in the emergency and general sample respectively).

However, a greater percentage of respondents in the general sample had some form of

post-secondary education (32.6% cÊ. 26.1%).

A greater proportion of emergency patients had a pensioner concession card. Just over

62% of patients presenting for emergency dental care held a full-entitlement pensioner

concession card compared with 48.5% of general patients. Just over one third of the

emergency respondents had a health care card, compared wlth45.1"/" of the general

respondents. The majority of respondents in both samples also reported having no private

dental insurance.
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Dentate status did not differ significantly between baseline samples, with the majority of

respondents in each sample reporting having natural teeth only (77.5% artd82.6% in the

emergency and general sample respectively).

Dental anxiety scores differed between samples, with significantly more emergency

respondents reportingbeing dentally anxious (17.7% cf. 10.0%).

A greater proportion of general patients reported having good oral health, whilst there

were more emergency patients reporting poor oral health. The general patients were more

likely to report good oral health compared to the emergency patients (48.3% cÊ.41,.3"/"),

whereas the emergency patients were more likely to perceive their oral health as poor

when compared to the general patients (23.5% cf.16.2%).
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Table 3.72 Characteristics of the baseline sample

Demographic character¡st¡cs Emergency patients (%) General patients (%)

Sex of Patient

Male

Female

Age Group

18-24 years

2544yeaß
45-64 years

65+ years

Born in Australia

Yes

No

Language spoken at home

English

Other

lndigenous status

No

Yes, Aboriginal or Torres Strait lslander

Highest level of education**

Primary school

Some secondary school

Completed secondary school

Some university, higher education

Completed university, higher education

Some TAFE, CAE or vocalional course

Completed TAFE, CAE or vocational course

Other

Health care card status*
Pensioner Concession Card (Full) only

Pensioner Concession Card (Part) only

Health Care Card only

Other card/s

Private dental insurance

Yes

No

Dentate status

Natural teeth only

Natural teeth & denture (upper E/or lower)

DAS scoret*
DAS < 13

DAS > 13

Self-rated oral health*

Very good

Good

Fair

Poor

Very poor

n=427

43.3

56.7

n=425

7.1

37.4

32.5

23.1

n=426

65.0

35.0

n=426

93.4

6.6

n=426

98.1

'1.8

n=426

8.2

46.9

16.4

4.9

5.2

5.4

10.6

2.3

n=427

62.3

1.9

34.4

1.4

n=427

4.0

96.0

n422
77.5

22.5

n=423

82.3

17.7

n=421

8.8

32.5

35.2

17.3

6.2

n=471

41.0

59.0

n=469

10.4

39.7

27.9

22.0

n=471

60.1

39.9

n=471

89.8

10.2

n=470

98.9

1.1

n=471

6.4

33.8

26.1

7.9

8.1

7.O

9.6

1.3

n=470

48.5

4.O

45.1

2.3

n=471

5.1

94.9

n=470

82.6

17.4

n=471

90.0

10.0

n=470

8.7

39.6

35.5

13.4

2.8
.-(P<0.01 

), 
*(P<0.0s) 

; ,(2 test

f The Dental Anxiety Scale (DAS) consisted of four items developed by Corah (1 969). Respondents were asked to indicate on a five-point
scale how the statement made them feel. The scale was scored by summing the responses to obtain a score between 4 and 20. A
minimum score of 4 indicated no dental anxiety and a maximum score of 20 ind¡cated that the pat¡ent was dentelly phobic. Respondents
wìth a score of 13 or more were considered dentâlly anxious
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3.5.3 Dental visiting patterns

Dental visiting behaviours of respondents in each sample at baseline are described in

Table 3.8.

Dental visiting pattem is a useful indicator of service use since it distinguishes between

the preventive and symptomatic user. It canbe an indicator of inequity *d an important

predictor of dental health outcomes (Locker et aI., L991).

There were significant differences between the samples by usual reason for visiting the

dentist, time since last dental visit, place of last dental visit and frequency of dental visits

(12 test; P<0.01).

In the emergency sample, just over 81% of patients reported that a dental problem or pain

was their usual reason for visiting the dentist, cÊ. 44.3"/" in the general sample. Over 50%

of the general sample patients usually visited the dentist for a check-up.

Almost 50% of emergency respondents had visited a dentist in the last L2 months, cf.

27.I% of the general sample. Flowever, it should be noted that general respondents who

last visited a dentist L2 months ago would have visited for emergency care, since the

inclusion criteria for the general baseline sample states that patients should not have

visited the dentist for routine dental care in the last year.

Some 73% of emergency respondents had received their last course of care at a public

hospital or clinic, cf..54% of the general sample. Over one third of the general sample last

went to a private practice, but there is no way of knowing if this was publicly subsidised

care.

Emergency patients were attending the dentist more frequently, with almost 41% of

emergency patients indicating that they would usually go to the dentist at least once a

year, ci.29"/" of general patients.

Overall, emergency patients were more likely to report a problem or pain as their usual

reason for a dental visit, whilst the opposite was true for general patients. Emergency

patients had a visiting pattern of more recent care than general patients, with emergency

patients being more likely to have visited in the last L2 months and less likely to have
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visited 5 or more years ago. Emergency patients were more likely to have last visited a

public hospital or clinic than general patients. Emergency patients were also attending the

dentist more frequently than general patients.

Table 3.8: Dental visiting patterns of the baseline sample

Dental visiting characteristics Emergency patients (%) General patients (%)

Usual reason for visit*
Check-up

Problem/pain

Check-up/problem/pain

Time since last visit**

<12 months

12-<2 years

2-<3 years

3-<5 years

5+ years

Never

Place of last visit*
Private practice

Public hospital/clinic

School Dental Service

Other

Frequency of dental visits"*

More than 2 times a year

2 times a year

Once a year

Once every 2 years

Once every 5 years

Less often than once every 5 years

n=427

17.1

81.3

1.6

n=427

50.1

18.7

10.1

9.1

11.9

n426
21.1

73.0

4.0

1.9

n427
8.2

8.0

24.6

30.0

11.7

17.4

n470
51.5

44.3

4.3

n=469

27.1

20.3

15.8

17.7

19.0

o.2

n4G4

35.3

53.7

8.8

2.2

n=471

5.6

7.5

16.1

34.0

23.3

'13.5

..(P<0.01 
); 12 test

3.5.4 Oral health status

Lr order to determine the oral health status of emergency and general dental care patients

at baseline, various indicators were used. These included dentate status, periodontal

condition and disease experience measured by the number of decayed, missing and filled

teeth.

3.5.4.1 Dentate status

Dentate status was determined by calculating the number of teeth present. The number of

teeth present for each participant was derived by sumrning the number of teeth

determined to be sound, decayed and/ or filled. There were significant differences
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between the samples in terms of the number of teeth (see Table 3.9). General patients had

on average 1.79 rnorc teeth than emergency patients.

Table 3.9: Dentate status of baseline sample

Variable

Emergency

Mean SD

General

Mean SD

Number of teeth*

Number of teeth*Î 456

424

407

22.953

23.206

6.242

6.077

470 24.745

24.770

5.557

5.597
-(P<0.0001); ANOVA

T The following calculations were performed for those cases with no more than 1 missing value in the upper arch (i.e., no more than one
missing crown status recordings among c1 8, c1 7, c1 6, c15, c14, c13, c12, c11 , c21 , c22, c23, c24, c25, c26 c27 , c28) and no more than
one missing value in the lower arch (i.e., no more than one missing crown status recordings among c38, c37, c36, c35, c34, c33, c32,
c31, c41 , c42, c43, c44, c45, c46, c47, c48)

3.5.4.2 Periodontal status

Periodontal stafus was recorded using CPI, and is presented as a percentage of patients

categorised by their maximum sextant scores. According to Table 3.10, most adults

showed signs of periodontal or gingival disease. Pockets of 4 to Smm and 6mm or more

were experienced by a greater percentage of emergency patients than general patients

(44.6% cf .13.1%). Overall, the emergency sample appeared to have worse periodontal

conditions.

Table 3.L0: Percentage of baseline sample categorised by their maximum CPI score

Emergency sample
otto

General sample
otlo

Maximum CPI Score** 0 - Periodontal health

1 - Gingival bleeding

2 - Calculus

3 - Pocket 4 to Smm

4 - Pocket 6mm or more

n=390

5.6

6.7

43.1

36.7

7.9

n=450

14.0

21.3

51.6

9.1

4.0

.-(P<0.001 
); ¡¿'ztest

3.5.4.3 Disease exper¡ence

Disease experience was measured as the number of untreated decayed teeth (De), missing

teeth (M) extracted due to caries or periodontal disease, and filled teeth (F) restored due to

caries. Table 3.L1 presents disease experience among emergency and general dental care

patients.

Emergency patients had a higher average number of decayed teeth and missing teeth than

general patients. The emergency sample had, on average, 0.6 more decayed teeth and 1.3
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more missing teeth than the general sample. However, there was little difference in the

number of filled teeth between emergency and general patients.

Table 3.11a: Mean decayed, missing and filled teeth for the baseline sample

Variables

Emergency

(n=406)

Meant

General

(n=451)

Meant

Total

(n=8S7)

MeanlSD SD SD

Ds crowns (D+RI.

M crowns (E+Mf.

F crowns (F+Fu)

Dr and D¡ crowns (D1+D+Rf*

D1 crowns

D3MFT (D3+M+Ff--

D1 D3MFT (D1+D3+M+F)***

1.660

8.1 80

8.559

1.768

0.1 08

18.399

18.507

2.697

6.282

5.620

2.806

0.569

7.525

7.449

1.100

6.907

8.494

1.186

0.086

16.501

16.588

't.365

7.5r 0

8.525

1.462

0.097

17.400

17.497

2.209

5.585

5.844

2.436

0.730

7.867

7.860

2.467

5.956

5.735

2.632

0.658

7.761

7.723

f The following calculations were performed for those ceses w¡th no more than 1 m¡ssing velue in the upper arch (i.e., no more than one
m¡ssing crown status recordings among c1 8, c17 , c16, c15, c1 4, c13, c12, c11 , c21 , c22, c23, c24, c25, c26 c27 , c28) and no more than
one missing value in the lower arch (i.e , no more than one missing crown status recordings among c38, c37, c36, c35, c34, c33, c32,
c31, c41, c42, c43, c44, c45, c46, c47, c48)

.-.(P<0.001), ..(P<0.01 
), 

-(P<0.05): ANOVA

The table above (Table 3.11a) presents the calculations for those with matching service

provision data forms - the table below (Table 3.11b) presents the data for everyone with a

completed oral health data form.

Table 3.11b: Mean decayed, missing and filled teeth for the baseline sample

Variables

Emergency

(n=4071

Meant

General

(n=456)

Meant

Total

(n=863)

MeantSD SD SD

D¡ crowns (D+R).

M crowns (E+M)*

F crowns (F+Fu)

Dr and D¡ crowns (D1+D+R)*

Dr CrOwrìS

D¡MFT (D¡+M+F)"*

DrD¡MFT (D1+D3+M+F)*

1.671

8.1 64

8.553

1.779

0.1 08

18.388

18.496

2.702

6.282

5.614

2.810

0.569

7.519

7.444

1.092

6.953

8.480

1.182

0.090

16.526

16.61 6

1.365

7.525

8.515

1.464

0.099

17.404

17.503

2.465

5.995

5.743

2.629

0.659

7.772

7.732

2.199

5.672

5.862

2.424

0.731

7.897

7.883

f The following calculations were performed for those cases w¡th no more than 1 miss¡ng value in the upper arch (i.e., no more than one
missing crown status recordings among cl 8, c17 , c16, c15, c14, c13, c12, c11, c21 , c22, c23, c24, c25, c26 c27 , c28) and no more than
one missing value in the lower arch (i.e., no more than one miss¡ng crown status recordings among c38, c37, c3ti, c35, c34, c33, c32,
c31, c41 , c42, c43, c44, c45, c46, c47 , c48)

..(P<0.001), -(P<0 05); ANOVA

3.5.5 Service prov¡s¡on

The following section examines various aspects of service provision among emergency

and general patients and includes details of the mrmber of visits made to complete the

CoC, the mean number of services per CoC, the proportion of emergency and general

patients receiving particular types of services at baseline, the most coÍunon services
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received by emergency and general patients, and the distribution of service-mix among

the samples. The variables in the following anaþes represent the main areas of service

which follow the ADA Schedule of Dental Services (1992). Service items were initially

collected at the level of a dental visit and were subsequently aggregated into one of 10

main areas of service.

3.5.5.1 Visit details

Normally people presenting for emergency care only make or require one visit to obtain

treatment to relieve the problem. For the general sample a CoC entailed on average 2.8

visits. More visits appeared to translate to more teeth treated (see Table 3.12).

Table 3.12: Visit characteristics among the baseline sample

Variable

Emergency

Mean SD n SD

General

Mean

Number of visits/CoC -

Number of teeth treated *
455

467424

423 1.000

1.118

0.069

0.576

2.796

2.253

2.080

2.611

-(P<0.0001); ANOVA

3.5.5.2 Distribution of serv¡ces per v¡s¡t

Table 3.13 presents the distribution of services per visit broken down by main area of

service and baseline sample status. On average, emergency dental patients had a

significantly higher rate of services per visit than general dental care patients (2.67 cf.

2.35). Compared to general patients, emergency patients had a higher rate of diagnostic

services (1..32 c[.0.94), oral surgery services (0.34 cf. 0.08), endodontic services (0.08 cf.

0.02) and general/miscellaneous services (0.14 cf. 0.03) per visit, but a lower rate of

preventive services (0.1,6 cf. 0.59) per visit.
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Table 3.13: Distribution of services per oisit by main area of service and baseline sample

Main service area

Emergency
(n=4241

Mean

General
(n=467)

Mean

Total
(n=891)

MeanSD SD SD

Diagnostic services**'

Preventive services***

Periodontic services

Oral surgery services***

Endodontic services***

Restorative services

Crown and bridge services

Prosthodontic services

Orthodontic services

General/miscellaneous services"**

Total services***

1.322

0.1 58

0.024

0.337

0.080

0.586

0.012

0.009

0.938

0.592

0.008

0.083

0.018

0.640

0.001

0.036

0.144

2.672

0.371

1.051

0.029

2.346

o.175

1.636

0.693

0.506

0.205

0.628

0.312

0.678

o128

0.119

0.637

0.707

0.076

1.074

0.086

0.747

0.023

o.283

1.121

0.385

0.015

o.204

0.048

0.614

0.006

0.024

0.084

2.501

0.691

0.656

0152

0.899

0.226

0.715

0.090

0.221

0.291

1.397
.--(P<0 0001 ); ANOVA

3.5.5.3 Distribution of serv¡ces per CoC

Table 3.L4 presents the distribution of services per CoC broken down by main area of

service and baseline sample status. Across the total sample, emergency dental patients

had a significantly lower rate of services per CoC, on average, than general dental care

patients (2.68 c[.5.81). Compared to general patients, emergency patients had a lower rate

of diagnostic services (1.33 cf. 1.91,), preventive services (0.16 cf. 1.3L), restorative services

(0.59 cf. 2.06), andprosthodontic services (0.01 cf. 0.1,0) per CoC, but a higher rate of oral

surgery services (0.34 cf.0.19) and general/miscellaneous services (0.14 cf.0.09) per CoC.

Table 3.L4: Distribution of services per CoC by main area of service and baseline sample

Main service area

Emergency
(n=4241

Mean

General
(n=467)

Mean

Total
(n=891)

MeanSD SD SD

Diagnostic services*..

Preventive services***

Periodontic services

Oral surgery services*

Endodontic services

Restorative services***

Crown and bridge services

Prosthodontic services**

Orthodontic services

General/m iscellaneous services*

Total services**

1.325

0.1 58

0.024

0.337

0.080

0.592

0.012

0.009

1.O71

1.581

0.363

1.220

0.498

2.684

0.093

0.687

0.144

2.682

0.693

0.506

0.205

0.628

0.312

0.681

0.128

0.1 't I

0.371

1.043

1.914

1.306

0.039

0.188

0.099

2.064

0.004

0.1 05

0.090

5.809

0.425

4.257

1.634

0.760

0.031

0.259

0.090

1.364

0.008

0.059

0.116

4.321

0.957

1.327

0.298

0.986

0.420

2.130

0.111

0.506

0.401

3.528
...(P<0.0001), .-(P<0.01 

), 
.(P<0.05); ANOVA
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3.5.5.4 Distribution of service mix among baseline sample

Table 3.15 shows the percentage of patients who had a least one service from the L0 main

service areas within a course of care. There was a large difference in the percentage of

patients receiving preventive services in each sample. Some 11,.1% of patents in the

emergency sample received preventive services compared to72.8"/" of patients in the

general sample, showing that emergency care was aimed at immediate treatment to

relieve the problem rather than maintenance and prevention. A significantþ greater

proportion of emergency patients received oral surgery services, mostly simple

extractions, compared to general patients (27.4% cf .8.4"/"), whilst the receipt of restorative

services was significantly higher amongst the general sample than the emergency sample

(60.8% cf .49.I%). Diagnostic services were also received by fewer emergency patients

than general patients (92.0% c[.95.7%), as were prosthodontic services (0.7% cf .4.1%).

Úrterestingly, emergency patients were shown to have worse periodontal conditions, but

fewer emergency patients received periodontal services than general patients (1,.7% cf .

2.4%).

Given the variation that exists in main service categories between samples, types of

services received in each sample will be examined to shed some light on what procedures

are actually being received by patients presenting for different types of dental care. This

may also provide information about the comprehensiveness of care in each sample.

Table 3.L5: Proportion of persons receiving services during a course of care

Emergency Gêneral
%ot

Diagnostic services*

Preventive services***

Periodontic services

Oral surgery services***

Endodontic services

Restorative services***

Grown and bridge services

Prosthodontic services**

Orthodontic services

General/m iscellaneous services***

n424
92.0

11.1

1.7

27.1

7.1

49.1

0.9

0.7

0.0

'13.7

n=467

95.7

72.8

2.4

8.4

4.9

60.8

0.2

4.1

0.0

6.6
...(P<0.0001 

), '.(P<0.01 ), 
-(P<0.05); 

1'? test
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3.5.5.5 Most common seryices by per cent of procedures

Emergency

Table 3.L6 lists the 10 most frequently provided services by per cent of procedures for the

emergency sample. The 10 most frequently provided services account for 77.9"/" of

procedures received by emergency patients in the sample.

Three diagnostic services were among the most frequently provided services. These were

emergency oral examination, periapical or bitewing radiographs and letter of referral.

Together these three services constituted 49.6% of procedures. Glass ionomer restorations,

either one-, two-, or three or more-surface(s) were also among the most coÍunon

procedures and combined representedll.2% of procedures. The simple extraction of a

permanent tooth was also among the most frequently provided procedures, accounting

for I'l-,.0"/" of procedures.

For the 11,.I% of emergency patients receiving preventive services (as shown in Table

3.15), the actual preventive service most frequently provided, constituting 2.3% of

procedures, was simply an oral hygiene instruction.

Table 3.16: Most commonly provided procedures for the emergency sample at baseline

ADA
code Service

o/o oÍ
procedures

0r3

022

311

521

522

523

141

924

419

019

513

538

539

023

91 1

316

113

Emergency oral examination

Periapical/bitewing x 1

Removal of permanent tooth or part(s) thereof

Glass ionomer I -surface

Glass ionomer 2-surface

Glass ionomer 3 or more-surface

Oral hygiene instruction

Drug prescription

Extirpation of pulp or debridement of root canal(s) - emergency

Letter of referral

Amalgam restoration 3 or more-surface

Composite resin 2-surface - anterior tooth

Composite resin 3 or more-surface - anterior tooth

Periapical/bitewing x 2

Palliative emergency care

Removal of additional tooth or part(s) thereof (complimentary to 311)

Recontouring existing restoration

34.SYo

13.4To

11.0o/o

3.9%

3.7%

3.60/0

2.3%

2.0o/o

1.8o/o

1 .7o/o

1.6%

1.6%

1.5%

1A%

12%

1.0Yo

1.0%
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General

Table 3.L7 lists the L0 most frequently provided services by per cent of procedures for the

general sample. The L0 most frequently provided services constituted approximately 67"/"

of procedures received by general dental care patients.

Four restorative services were among the most frequently provided services. These were

glass ionomer restorations, either one- or two-surface(s) and composite resins either one-

or two-surface(s). Together these four services constituted 21.6% of procedures. Four

preventive services were also among the most frequently provided services. These were

removal of supragingival calculus and plaque, removal of supra & subgingival calculus

and plaque - Lst yisil, recontouring of existing restoration and oral hygiene instruction.

Together these four services constituted 18.5% of procedures. The diagnostic services

initial oral examination and periapical orbitewing radiographs were also among the most

conunon procedures and combined represented26.S% of procedures.

Table 3.17: Most commonly provided procedures for the general sample at baseline

ADA
code Service

o/o ot
procedures

011

521

023

112

114

522

537

141

113

538

161

529

311

012

022

513

539

024

51'l

523

316

111

531

037

lnitial oral exam

Glass ionomer 1-surface

Periapical/bitewing x 2

Removal of supragingival calculus and plaque

Removal of supra and subgingival calculus and plaque - first visit

Glass ionomer 2-surface

Composite resin 1-surface - anterior tooth

Oral hygiene instruction

Recontouring existing restoration

Composite resin 2-surface - anterior tooth

Fissure seal

Adhesive restoration of non-carious cervical lesion

Removal of permanent tooth or part(s) thereof

Periodic oral examination

Periapical/bitewing x 1

Amalgam restoration 3 or more-surface

Composite resin 3 or more-surfaces - anterior tooth

Periapical/bitewing (up to seven) additional to item 023

Amalgam restorat¡on 1-surface

Glass ionomer 3 or more-surface

Removal of additional tooth or part(s) thereof (compl¡mentary to 31 1)

Removal of plaque

Composite resin 1-surface - posterior tooth

Panoramic radiograph (for example OPG)

16.5%

11.90/o

10.3%

6.7%

6.6%

4.1%

3.1%

2.7o/o

2.5%

2.5%

2.30/

23%

2.1%

1.7%

1.6%

1.SYo

1A%

1.3%

1.3%

12%

'tj%
1.0o/o

1.0%

1.0%
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Distribution of service-mix by per cent of procedures

The mix of services received by each sample indicates the range and type of care being

provided. The differences in service-mix among the samples may also reflect the different

treatment philosophies of dentists when treating patients presenting for different types of

care. A number of factors contribute to service provision, with various studies showing

nature of the dental visit and patient and dentist characteristics influencing treatment

provided (Brennan, Spencer and Szuster,2000; Brennan and Spencer,2002).

Table 3.L8 presents the distribution of the service-mix among the emergency and general

baseline samples. Higher percentages of diagnostic and oral surgery services were

associated with emergency care, whilst general care was associated with higher

percentages of preventive and restorative services.

Table 3.18: Distribution of service-mix among baseline samples

Emergency
otto 95%Cf

General
gs%cr

Diagnostic services**

Preventive services **

Periodontic services

Oral surgery services **

Endodontic services

Restorative services **

Crown and bridge services

Prosthodontic services

Orthodontic services

General/m iscellaneous services

52.2

6.0

0.9

13.1

3.1

19.2

0.4

0.4

0.0

4.7

34.1

23.6

0.7

3.4

1.8

33.3

0.1

1.8

0.0

1.4

(48.0%,56.3%)

(0.2%,11.8%)

c,6.8%)
(7.6%,18.7%)

c, e.0%)

(13.e%,24.6%)

(.,6.4%)

(.,6.3%)

c, 10.6%)

(31.3%,37.8o/o)

(20.3%,27.3o/o)

(., 4.60/0)

(.,7.3%')

(.,5.6%)

(29.7%,36.2o/o\

(-, 4.1o/o)

c,5.5%)

(-,5.4Vo)
** (P<0.05)

a 95%Cl = pt(1.96xStd Error) where Std Enor=r7þ(1-p)/n
* negative lower l¡m¡t not reported

3.5.6 Predictors of emergency visiting and rece¡pt of oral surgery

3.5.6.1 Emergency dental visiting

Logistic regression analysis was carried out to determine which effects had an

independent association with emergency visiting. Socio-demographic characteristics of

respondents, dental visiting factors and oral health status data were entered into a

backward step binary logistic regression model. The results of the binary logistic

regression analysis were sununarised using beta coefficients and odds ratios with 95%

confidence intervals, and are presented in Table 3.1,9.
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Country of birth, card type, usual reason for dental visit, site of last visit, frequency of

dental visiting, time since last dental visit, oral health rating, number of decayed teeth and

maximum CPI score all had independent effects (P<0.05) (Nagelkerke t{2=0.410).

Results presented in Table 3.19 show the likelihood of a person with given socio-

demographic characteristics, dental visiting pattems and oral health status visiting the

dentist for an emergency dental problem. Once all other factors in the model were

accounted for, usual reason for visiting the dentist had the largest effect on the odds of

making an emergency dental visit. Overall, odds ratios indicated that emergency visits

were:

1. 1.6 times the odds among those born in Australia compared with those bom

overseas;

2. 4 times the odds among PCC (Fu11) holders and almost 3 times the odds among

PCC (Part) holders compared with HCC holders;

3. Almost 7.5 times the odds among people reporting a problem/pain as their usual

reason for visiting the dentist compared with those reporting a check-up as their

usual reason for a dental visit;

4. 2 times the odds among those who last visited a public dental clinic/hospital

compared with those who last visited privately;

5. Less likely among those who visit the dentist less frequently (i.e., once every 2

years, once every 5 years and less often than once every 5 years) compared with

those visiting at least once per year;

6. Less likely among those who last visited L-<2yearc ago or 5+ years ago

compared with those who visited in the previous 12 months;

7. 1.5 times the odds among those who report having very good/good oral health

compared with those who consider their oral health tobe ûafu /poor or very poor;

8. More likely among those with more decayed teeth; and

9. 4.8 times more likely among those with 4+ mm pockets compared to those with

periodontal pockets less than 4mm.
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Table 3.19: Logistic regression model for emergency dental visits: beta coefficients, odds

ratios and 95% CI

Variable Beta OR 95% Gl for OR sig.

Country of birth

- Australia

- Other
0.441

REF.

1.s54 (1.080,2.234) 0.017

Card type

- Pensioner Concession Card (Full) only

- Pensioner Concession Card (Part) only

- Health Care Card only
- Other card/s

1.396

1.096

REF.

0.491

4.038

2.992
(1.381,11.806)

(1.008,8.881)

0.024

0.011

0.048

1.634 (0.309, 8.657) 0.563

Usual reason for dental visit

- Check-up
- Problem/pain

- Check-up/problem/pain

REF.

2.002
0.091

7.405
1.096

(4.724,11.608)
(0.340,3.529)

0.000

Place of last dental visit

- Private

- Public
- SDS/other

REF.

0.695

0.481

2.004
I .618

0.001

0.180

(1.336,3.005)

(0.801,3.272)

Frequency of dental visits

- at least once per year
- once every 2 years
- once every 5 years

- less often than once every 5 years

Time since last visit

- >12 months

- I year-<2 years

- 2 years-<3 years

- 3 years-<S years
_ 5+ years

Oral health rating

- Very good/good

- Fairlpoor/very poor

Maximum CPI score

- Periodontal pockets <4 mm
- Periodontal pockets 4+ mm

Model constant

REF.
-0.507

-0.551

-0.607
-0.813

REF.
-0.733

-1.388

-0.789

0.480

0.250

0.454

0.000

0.002

0.000

0.024

0.056

0.037
0.059
0.053

0.019

0.000

0.048

0.602

0.576

0.545

0.443

(0.304,0.760)
(0.135,0.460)
(0.229,0.902)

(0.373,0.971)

(0.326,I .020)
(0.295,1.008)

(o.225,0.875)

0.418
REF.

1.520 (1.044,2.212) 0.029

4.783 (3.184,7.185)

0.075 1.078 (1.001,1.161)

-3.133 o.o44 0.000

REF.

1.565

Analysis used n=791 cases wilh complete data on all variables

REF. Reference category for odds ratio (OR)

3.5.6.2 Receipt of oral surgery

A second logistic regression analysis was carried out in order to determine which effects

had an independent association with the receipt of oral surgery services (which, according

to the most conunonly provided services tables (see Section 3.5.5.5), were primarily

extractions). Given the observation about emergency visits in the preceding table, it is

anticipated that there could be associations between patient characteristics and receipt of

oral surgery. A backward step logistic regression analysis was therefore conducted to

ascertain which factors were independently associated with the receipt of oral surgery
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t¡re services. The results of the binary logistic regression analysis were sununarised using

beta coefficients and odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals and are presented in Table

3.20.

Visit type, patienf s se>ç number of decayed teeth, number of filled teeth and periodontal

condition all had independent effects (P<0.05) (Nagelkerke I?€=0.267). Once all other

factors in the model were accounted for, visiting the dentist for emergency dental care

had the largest effect on the odds of receiving an oral surgery service.

According to the results presented in Table 3.20, emergency patients had almost 3.5 times

the odds of receiving oral surgery services compared with general patients and males had

L.8 times the odds of receiving oral surgery services compared with females. In additiory

the estimated odds of receiving oral surgery services increased by 30% when the number

of decayed teeth increased by one. When the number of filled teeth increased by one, the

estimated odds of receiving oral surgery services decreased by 5%. Receipt of oral surgery

services was also 1,.9 times the odds among those with pocket depth of 4+ mm compared

to those with pocket depths of <4 mm.

Table 3.20: Logistic regression model for the receipt of extractions: beta coefficients, odds

ratios and 95o/o Cl

Variable Beta OR 95% Gl for OR sig.

Visit type

- Emergency
- General

1.238
REF.

3.448 (2.149,5.532) 0.000

Sex

- Male
- Female

0.574
REF.

1.775 (1.173,2.687) 0.007

Number of decayed teeth 0.260 1.297 (1.195,1.408)

(0.909,0.987)Number of filled teeth

Maximum CPI score

-0.054 0.947

- Periodontal pocket <4 mm

- Periodontal pocket 4+ mm

Model constant

REF.

o.632

-2.863 0.057

1.881 (r.218,2.s05) 0.004

0.000

Analysis used n=799 cases with complete data on all variables

REF. Reference categoryforodds ratio (OR)

3.5.7 Comprehensiveness of care

DMFT scores were recalculated to reflect levels of met and unmet need in both samples

after baseline treatment. Before proceeding with this section, recall that there were two

independent dentists within the SADS dental clinic who assessed each patient. One
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dentist conducted the oral health assessment whereby clinical indices were assessed and

collected and the other dentist reassessed the patient and provided treatment based on

their own clinical assessment of the patient. Thus, errors due to examiner differences (or

exarniner bias) are potentially introduced at each stage. Dentists can vary on caries

diagnoses for individual teeth. It has been recognised for many years that treatment

decision-making among dentists often shows wide variation (Bader and Shugars,1995).

3.5.7.1 Emergency

Some 247 (or 58.4% of) emergency patients in the study initially presented with decayed

teeth (i.e., precavitated decay or a decayed crown). Following the receipt of an emergency

CoC at baseline, 2l2rernained with untreated decay, that is, 50.1% of the sample did not

appear to have had all their treatment needs met at their emergency dental visit.

Altematively,Sï.S'/" of those presenting with decayed teeth remained with decayed teeth

after their emergency CoC.

Before receiving any treatment, emergency dental care patients were presenting with an

average of 1,.7 decayed teeth. After receiving treatment, emergency patients remained

with, on average, 1.4 decayed teeth representing unmet treatment need within this group

of adults (see Table 3.21).lt would appear that there was an underutilisation of dental

services within this group of attenders, as there was a gap between the services a person

needs and those that are provided (Retuccia, Payre and Tracey,1989).If the provision of

needed services were adequate, patients would not be walking away with untreated

decay. It is this sort of pattern of care that provides the impetus for patients to retum for

more emergency care, contributing to a cycle of emergency care-seeking behaviour.

With regards to the average number of missing and filled teeth components, these

components increased after the receipt of treatment, with the average number of missing

and filled teeth increasing by 0.27 and 0.11 respectively.
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Table 3.2L: Decayed, missing and filled teeth before and after treatment at baseline for the

emergency sample

Variables

AT BASELINET

(n=406)

Meanr sD

POST.BASELINE+

(n=406)

Mean# sD sis.

D3 crowns (D+R)

M crowns (E+M)

F crowns (F+Fu)

Dr and D¡ crowns (Dl+D+R)

Dr CÍOWìS

DsMFT (D.+M+¡¡

DTDsMFT (D1+D3+M+F)

1.660

8.1 80

8.559

1.768

0.108

18.399

18.507

2.697

6.282

5.620

2.806

0.569

7.525

7.449

1.389

8.448

8.665

r.498

0.108

18.502

18.611

2.499

6.285

5.521

2.606

0.569

7.498

7.421

f Before treatment was provided

+ After treatment was provided

# The following calculalions were performed for those cases with no more than I missing value in the upper erch (i.e., no more than one
missing crown status recordings among c18, c17, c16, c15, c14, c13, c12, c1'1, c21, c22, c23, c24, c25, c26 c27, c28) and no more than
one missing value in the lower arch (i.e., no more than one missing crown status record¡ngs among c38, c37, c36, c35, c34, c33, c32, c31,
c41, c42, c43, c44, c45, c46, c47, c481.

t.. (P<0.001); Paired samples t-test

3.5.7.2 General

Some 40.9% of general patients in the study initially presented with decayed teeth (i.e.,

precavitated decay or a decayed crown). After receiving their baseline general CoC,29.0"/"

remained with untreated decay, so it would appear that not everyone had all their

treatment needs met at their general dental care CoC.

Prior to receiving any treatment, general dental care patients were presenting with an

average of l,.L decayed teeth. After receiving treatment, this figure halved, with patients

remaining with, on average, 0.6 decayed teeth. Although there was a dramatic reduction

in the status of decayed teeth within this group, there were still adults with unmet dental

needs (see Table 3.22). This could potentially be a reflection of those patients who failed to

attend appointments and complete their treatment plans, or perhaps even a reflection of

differences between examiners. Missing and filled teeth components also increased

slightly after the receipt of treatment, with the average number of missing and filled teeth

increasing by 0.13 and 0.41 respectively.
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Table 3.22: Decayed, missing and filled teeth before and after treatment at baseline for the

general sample

Variables

AT BASELINEl

(n4511

Mean# sD

POST-BASELINE+

(n4511

Mean# sD sig.

D3 crowns (D+R)

M crowns (E+M)

F crowns (F+Fu)

Dr and D¡ crowns (D1+D+R)

Dr CrOWìS

D3MFT (D3+M+F)

DlD3MFT (D1+D3+M+F)

1.100

6.907

8.454

1.186

0.086

r6.501

16.588

2.209

5.585

5.844

2.436

0.730

7.867

7.860

0.s61

7.035

9.348

0.632

0.071

16.945

17.016

1.230

5.677

5.765

1.487

0.663

7.831

7.819

f Before treatment was provided

+ After treatment was provided

# The follow¡ng calculations were performed for those cases with no more than I miss¡ng value in the upper arch (i.e., no more than one
m¡ssing crown status record¡ngs among c1 8, c17 , c16, c'15, c14, c13, c12, c1 1, c21. c22. c23, c24, c25, c26 c27 , c28) and no more than
one missing velue in the lower arch (i.e., no more than one missing crown status recordings among c38, c37, c36, c35, c34, c33, c32, c31
c41, c42, c43. c44, c45, c46, c47, c48).

*. (P<0.001), . (P<0.05); Paired samples t-test

3.5.7.3 Caries experience indices

The ratios of decayed, missing and filled teeth to the total count of decayed, missing and

filled teeth serve as useful indicators of how well a patient's dental needs are being met.

This is presented in Table 3.23 and Table 3.24 as the mean of an individual patienf s

De/DslvIFT index, M/D31\4FT index, and F/D3I\4FT index for the emergency and general

baseline samples respectively. In the emergency baseline sample, the percentage of

present caries experience represented as untreated decay (D3/D3MFT) declined only

slightly after baseline treatment was provided. The percentage of missing teeth (i.e.,

M/DgMFT index) increased after baseline treatment was provided, as did the percentage

of filled teeth (i.e., F/ D3N4FT index). The same trend was observed in the general baseline

sample, although there was a greater reduction in the DI/D¡MFT index after treatment

was provided.

Table 3.23: Emergency baseline sample - caries experience indices at baseline and after the

receipt of baseline treatment

Variables

AT BASELINEI

(n=401)

Mean
index SD

POST.BASELINE+

(n=401 )

Mean
index SD

De crowrìs (D+R) / D3MFT

M crowns (E+M) / D3MFT

F crowns (F+Fu) / D3MFT

0.118

0.416

0.467

ü

1.*
1**

0.1 96

0.237

0.236

0.094

0.438

o.474

0.1 67

o.234

0.231

t Before treatment was provided

+ After treatment was provided
..- (P<0 001), - (P<0.01); Paired samples t-test
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Table 3.24: General baseline sample - caries experience indices at baseline and after the

receipt of baseline treatment

Variables

AT BASELINET

(n=44,Ol

Mean

POST-BASELINET

(n--4401

Mean SDSD

D¡ crowìs (D+R) / D3MFT

M crowns (E+M) / D3MFT

F crowns (F+Fu) / DoMFT

0.081

0.414

0.505

0.155

0.240

0.253

0.042

0.420

0.552

0.093

0.242

0.236

v

1.
1 i*r

I Before treatment was provided

+ After treatment was provided
.-' (P<0.001), - (P<0.05); Paired samples þtest

A summary of the bivariate associations between the baseline samples and caries

experience indices before and after baseline treatment is presented in Table 3.25.

Significant relationships are identified, along with the directions of these relationships.

Baseline samples differed significantly in terms of the Dz/D¡MFT and F/D¡IvIFT indices

both before baseline treatment and after the receipt of baseline treatment. Before

treatment was provided to patients in the emergency and general baseline samples, the

Ds/D3IvIFT index was significantly higher in the emergency baseline sample compared to

the general baseline sample, whereas the F/D¡IVÍFT index was significantly lower for

emergency baseline patients than general baseline patients. These associations remained

after the baseline treatment was provided.

Table 3.25: Differences between the emergency and general baseline samples in terms of

the caries experience indices at baseline and after the receipt of baseline

treatment

Variables AT BASELINEt PoST-BASELINE+ Reference groupo

Dg crowrìS (D+R) / D3MFT

M crowns (E+M) / D3MFT

F crowns (F+Fu) / D3MFT

-- (l for E)

NS

* (J for E)

--- (1 for E) General baseline sample

ns
*** (J for E)

t Before treatment was provided

+ After treetment was provided

# General baseline sample is the comparison group

t higher; J lower
E Emergency baseline sample
.-- (P<0.001), ." (P<0.01 ), " (P<0.05); ANOVA

ns not signifìcant
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3.5.8 Risk assessment

Following the provision of treatment, dentists were asked to complete a risk assessment

on patients attending for care. This assessment covered risk status of future disease (caries

and periodontal disease) and judgrnents on patient's compliance with advice and the type

of use of dental services in the future (i.e., for a problem or check-up). These results are

presented in Table 3.26.

Risk of future caries and periodontal disease was more predominate among emergency

patients than general patients. A greater proportion of emergency patients compared to

general patients were judged as being in the moderate- to high-risk category of future

caries (57.0% cf .38.7%) and periodontal disease (62.4% cf .47.0%). These differences were

statistically significant (12 test; P<0.01).

Levels of compliance with preventive dental advice varied significantly between

emergency and general dental patients. Emergency patients were less likely be

categorised as being in the high compliance group Q1,.7% cf .48.6"/"), although half of the

emergency sample was categorised in the moderate compliance group.

Future use of dental services for a check-up was high in both groups, with dentists

indicating that 69.8% of emergency patients and74.4% of general patients were likely to

visit the dentist for a check-up in the future.
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Table 3.26: Risk of future caries and periodontal disease, the likelihood of compliance with

advice and future dental service use by baseline sample status

Emergency General Total

Future risk of caries** 8922Hgh

269

n

colo/o

67

17.0% 6.4o/o 12.0o/o

Moderate

Low

n

colVo

158

40.Oo/o

111

32.3o/o 36.40/o

n

colo/o

170

43.0%

211

61.3%

38'l

51.6%

Future risk of periodontal disease** High

Moderate

Low

colY"

86

22.1%

37

10.9%

n

326n

n

col%

157

40.3o/.

122

36.1o/o

colo/o

'147

37.7%

179

53.0% 44.8o/o

Likelihood of complying with preventive advice** High

colo/o

126

31.7

168

48.6

294

39.6

n

Moderate

Low

n

col%o

200

50.4

148

42.8

348

46.8

colo/o

71

17.9

30

8.7

'101

13.6

n

Future use of dental care services Check-up

Problem

colo/o

278

69.8

258

74.4

536

71.9

n

colYo

120

30.2

89

25.6

209

28.1

*. (P<0.01); ,(2 test
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3.6 Summary

The analyses conducted on this baseline sample indicated that there were distinct

differences between emergency and general dental attenders. Although the two groups

were quite homogenous with respect to socio-demographic characteristics such as age,

sex, country of birth and main language spoken at home, emergency and general dental

care patients varied in relation to:

1. Dental visiting behaviours/patterns

- Compared to general patients, emergency patients were more likely to usually

visit for a problem or pain, had a more recent pattem of visiting, were more

likely to visit a public dental clinic and also visited the dentist more frequently.

2. Oral health status

- Compared to general patients, the emergency sample had significantly more

decayed and missing teeth, and more filled teeth on average. Patients in the

emergency sample also had significantly worse periodontal conditions than

those in the general sample.

3. Service provision pattems

- In comparison to the patients in the general sample, a significantly greater

proportion of emergency patients received oral surgery services (27.1% cf .8.4%)

and general/miscellaneous services (13.7% cf .6.6%), whereas a significantly

lower proportion of emergency patients received diagnostic services (92.0% cf .

95.7%), preventive services (11,.1% cf.72.8%), restorative services (49.L% cf..

60.8%) and prosthodontic services (01% cf . 4.1%) as part of their CoC.

- In terms of the me¿ul number of services received per CoC, emergency patients

received significantly more oral surgery services and general/miscellaneous

services per CoC and fewer diagnostic, preventive, restorative and

prosthodontic services per CoC than general patients.

Interestingly, emergency patients had higher levels of decay and more severe periodontal

conditions, but they were less likely to receive preventive services and more likely to

receive oral surgery services rather than restorations. It was found that emergency visits

were more likely among those who reported having very good or good oral health

compared to those who considered their oral health to be fair, poor or very poor, despite

finding that those who made emergency visits had greater odds of having more decayed

teeth and more serious periodontal conditions.
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3.7 Discussion

These analyses have shown that differences exist in the use of dental services and in the

dental care received by emergency and general dental care seekers. These are most clearly

seen in the usual reason for visiting, time since last visit, frequency of visiting, and

provision of extractions.

Emergency dental services are still predominantly treatment-focused, despite worldwide

support of a preventive philosophy for dental care (Elderton,2003). Lower percentages of

emergency patients were receiving preventive and restorative services and higher

percentages were having extraction services. When considered alongside the dental

visiting behaviours of emergency care seekers (i.e., they usually visit for a problem/pain

and they tend to visit the dentist more frequently), an unfavourable pattem of visiting

and service provision emerges. This is most likely a reflection of access problems, such as

long waiting lists for general dental care, or possibly even attitudinal factors. As Brennan,

Spencer and Slade (1997) suggest, 'extraction of teeth represents an endpoint, and is

thought to be reflective of patient and provider attitudes, availability of and access to

dental care'.

An interesting result to emerge was the finding that emergency visits were more likely

among those who reported having very good or good oral health compared to those who

considered their oral health to be fair, poor or very poor. Although this may seem to go

against findings which show that emergency dental attenders generally have poorer oral

health, one must keep in mind that this is a subjective rating of oral health status. In this

sfudy, clinical examinations revealed that emergency patients did have poorer oral health

in comparison to general dental attenders. In addition, emergency patients reported

visiting the dentist more frequently than general patients. These are interesting findings,

as they suggest that people cycling through emergency care may consider their oral health

to be good, since each time they visit the dentist they are getting another problem fixed.

Perhaps in their mind they feel that this dental attendance is making their oral health

better, thus contributing to their positive perception of their overall oral health status.

High demand for emergency care within clinics places pressure on clinics to provide

services that are aimed at immediate treatment to relieve the problem rather than

maintenance and prevention. A decrease in the demand for emergency care would enable
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clinics to devote resources to restorative and preventive care, which would lead to

improvements in the oral health of adult cardholders. This can only be achieved through

better understanding the behaviours of emergency and general care seekers and

identifying and changing barriers to dental care (whether they are cultural and/ or system

barriers), and through improving equity of access and by providing appropriate dental

treatment to public dental patients. Brennan, Spencer and Slade (1997) reported similar

service provision pattems among public dental patients and also supported the need to

reduce barriers and ensure more equitable access to appropriate dental services.

After the receipt of baseline treatment, there was still unmet dental need within both the

emergency and general samples. Therefore it is anticipated that some people will retum

for public dental care, provided of course that they remain eligible to receive it. \A/hat

remains to be determined, however, is the type/nature of care they will retum for and the

pattem of dental attendance behaviour they will engage in - will they be attending for

emergency dental care, general dental care or some combination of the two? Given the

way dental care is rationed within the public dental system, general dental care

attendance will strongly depend upon whether or not these patients are on a waiting list

to receive general dental care. At the time of the baseline study, emergency patients could

possibly have been on a waiting list, or may have even requested to be placed on it at the

time of their baseline care, but general dental care patients had to be new to the waiting

list. General dental care patients therefore may have placed their name on a waiting list

after their baseline care. The baseline sample will be followed for a long enough period

(>3 years) which will see them come off a waiting list if their name was placed on one.

Again, this will depend on whether they are still eligible to receive care when their name

comes to the top of the list. The following chapter will detail the results of the longitudinal

follow-up and classify patients' dental attendance behaviour according to the nature of

the course(s) of care they receive.

The following chapter will essentially examine the longer-term behaviour of the study's

baseline participants. It is difficult to plan or understand the future without a complete

and accurate picture of the current situation, and so the main purpose of the next chapter

was to examine the relative capacity / ability of the public dental system to provide public

dental services to eligible adults so as to anticipate the potential behaviour of persons'

accessing public dental care.
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4 Dental visiting behaviour

4.1 lntroduction

Manski, Moeller and Maas (2001) recognise that utilisation studies serve as an important

tool for oral health policy decision-making. There are many studies that examine

utilisation patterns over a certain survey period, but very few that focus on changing

utilisation patterns over tirne. Longifudinal pattems of dental service use would provide a

more detailed analysis of access problems and inequalities in health care.

\¡Vhilst data on use of services is important, it is also important to document what types of

treatments or procedures people receive when they do visit the dentist. This would enable

the identification of any inequities in the utilisation of dental services, and also any

inequities in access to particular t¡>es of dental services.

Thus, this component of the thesis examines longitudinal patterns of dental attendance

and service use among the baseline sample in order to determine dental visiting

behaviour. As distinct differences were found between the emergency and general

baseline samples (see Section 3), the emergency and general baseline samples are

examined separately so that dental visiting pattems and service provision among each of

the groups can be observed independently.

Detailed data on service provision amongst the baseline sample were therefore collected.

Baseline participants were followed for up to 3Yz years after recruitment to the baseline

study. Information pertaining to dental visits and treatment received at those visits was

extracted from the EXACT MIS in the South Australian Dental Service. Use of treatment

records to document attendance behaviour avoids the use of self-reported data that rely

on the subject's memory and may be distorted by the pressure to give a socially

acceptable answer. Nuttall and Davies (199I,1992) lourtd large discrepancies between

self-reported and actual attendance.
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4.2 Aim

The main aims of this component of this thesis were:

1. To determine visiting behaviour of baseline participants based on pattem of

attendance during the follow-up period

2. To classify each baseline participant as either

- an emergency attender

- a general attender, or

- both an emergency and general attender

Specifically, the main aim of this component was to identify the recidivist emergency

attender. By following baseline participants, the possibility of mislabeling a patient as an

'Emergency attender' or 'General attender' based on their once-off baseline course of care

would be eliminated as their actual visiting behaviour over tirne would become evident.

By following the baseline sample, transitions of dental-care seekers from emergency to

general dental care, and from general to emergency dental care, could also be examined.

4.3 Data extraction

Recruitment of subjects for the baseline study coÍunenced from lune 1999 and subjects

were followed up until3l December 2002 (inclusive), representing a follow-up period of

up to 3Tz years. Data extracted for both the emergency and general baseline samples are

detailed in Table 4.1,.

Of the 427 artd Tt ernergency and general dental care participants at baseline, a total of

96.7% and91.5% were followed respectively. Locating contact and treatment details for all

baseline participants in the EXACT MIS database proved to be a challenge, with not all

participants appearing in the system. Information including their name, date of birth and

the clinic they attended during the baseline study was used to identify baseline

participants in the EXACT MIS, but still not everyone could be found. Despite not being

able to extract details for everyone, the proportion of people followed was still high and

represented the vast majority of baseline subjects.
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Table 4.L: Data extracted from SADS EXACT MIS (followed from baseline date to

31.-Dec-02)

Emergency sample General sample

Sample n Percent followed Percent followed

Follow-up

Baseline sample

413

427

96.7 431

471

91.5

Baseline
sample

Baseline sample for
wh¡ch data extrac{ed

96.7%

Followed for
up to 3% years

91.5%

Figure 4.L: Data extracted from SADS EXACT MIS (followed from baseline date to

3L December 2002)

Emergency
follow-up

n=4'13

Emergency
basel¡ne
n=427

General
follow-up

n=431

General
basel¡ne
n=47'l

4.4 Results

The results will be presented in three sections. The first section will examine longitudinal

pattems of dental service use among the emergency baseline sample, and the second

section will report longitudinal dental service use pattems among the general baseline

sample. The third section will collate these results and make comparisons between the

two baseline samples.

4.4.1 Emergency baseline sample

4.4.1.1 Disease exper¡ence among the follow-up sample

The disease experience (given by the average number of decayed, missing and filled teeth)

at the beginning of the follow-up period by dental attendance post-baseline for patients in

the emergency baseline sample is presented in Table 4.2. Within the sample, findings

revealed some differences in disease experience among those who did and did not retum.

Those in the emergency baseline sample who retumed had fewer decayed teeth (L.35 Da
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teeth cf. 1,.57 Ds teeth) but significantly more rnissing (9.04 M teeth cf. 7.25I|l{teeth) and

filled teeth (9.67 F teeth cf. 6.26F teeth) than those in the emergency baseline sample who

did not retum.

Table 4.2: Disease experience at the beginning of the follow-up period by dental

attendance post-baseline among the emergency baseline sample

Yes
(n=278)

RETURNED POST.BASELINE

No
(n=116)

Total
(n=394)

Variables+ Meant SD Meanl SD Meant SD

D3 crowns (D+R)

M crowns (E+M).

F crowns (F+Fu)---

Dr and D¡ crowns (D1+D+R)

D1 CÍOWÍìS***

D3MFT (D3+M+Ff..

DrD¡MFT (D1+D3+M+F)*..

1.569

7.250

6.259

1.819

0.250

15.078

15.328

1.411

8.515

8.665

1.508

0.096

18.591

'18.688

1.345

9.043

9.669

1.378

0.032

20.058

20.090

2.530

6.091

5.503

2.543

0.197

6.713

6.716

2.534

6.785

4.985

2.812

0.843

8.251

8.078

2.530

6.348

5.571

2.629

0.495

7.540

7.457

+ D, M, F teeth after the receipt of baseline treatment

f The following calculations were performed for those cases with no more than I missing value in the upper arch (i.e., no more than one
missing crown status recordings among c1 8, c17, c16, c1 5, c1 4, c13, c12, c11, c21, c22, c23. c24, c25, c26 c27, c28) and no more than
one missing value in the lower arch (i.e., no more than one missing crown status recordings among c38, c37, c36, c35, c34, c33, c32, c31
c41, c42, c43, c44, c45, c46, c47, c48).

---(P<0.001 
), 

.(P<0.05); ANOVA

4.4.1.2 Follow-up per¡od

The time interval for which patients were followed varied because patients were recruited

at different points of time for the baseline study. Consequently the follow-up period

ranged between 2.24years and 3.51 years, as detailed in Table 4.3. Across the total sample,

patients were followed for an average 012.8 years.

Table 4.3: Follow-up period in years from baseline datet to 3L December 2002

n Min Max Mean SD

Follow-up years 413 2.24 3.51 2.846 0.461

t Recruitment of baseline participants commenced from June 1999

4.4.1.3 Dental visiting (post-baseline study)

The proportion of emergency patients who retumed for dental care following their

baseline emergency CoC is presented in Table 4.4. As shown in Table 4.4, of those patients

receiving ¿m emergency course of care at baseline,70.7o/" retumed for subsequent

treatment.
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Table 4.4: Proportion of emergency baseline subjects returning for treatment post-baseline

Returned
post-baseline n Percent

No

Yes

Tota

121

292

413

29.3

70.7

't00.0

Displayed in Table 4.5 is the ageby sex distributionby those who retumed and those who

did not retum for dental care following theirbaseline CoC. Those who did not retum

were significantly younger than those who returned post-baseline. Some 52.1% of those

who did not retum were aged between 25 and  (yearc, compared to 28.1% of those who

did retum. Almost 70% of those who returned were aged 45 years or more, compared to

just under 40% of 45+ year-olds who did not retum.

Table 4.5: Age by sex distribution of emergency patients by dental attendance post-

baseline

Returned
post-baseline' Age groupr Male

Sex¡ (col%)

Female Total

No 18-24 years

2544years
45-64 years

65+ years

n=53

7.5

49.1

24.5

18.9

n=120

2.5

21.7

35.0

40.8

n=68

8.8

54.4

26.5

10.3

n=172

2.3

32.6

35.5

29.7

n=121

8.3

52.1

25.6

14.0

n=292

2.4

28.1

35.3

34.2

Yes 18-24 years

2544years
4$-64 years

65+ years

f (Age group x Sex) interaction not significant

{ (Sex x Returned) interection not significent
* (Age group x Returned) P<0.00't; ,¿2 test

Table 4.6 presents the number of years the emergency baseline sample was followed

broken down by those who returned for subsequent treatment and those who did not

retum. There were significant differences in the average follow-up times for those that

retumed and those that did not. Those that retumed were followed for a slightly longer

period (L.4 months or 0.116 years).
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Table 4.6: Follow-up period in years by those who returned

Returned post-baseline* M¡n Max Mean SD

351

350

224

224

No

Yes

121

292

2.764

2.880

0.463

0.457
- (P<0.0s): ANOVA

Table 4.7 presents the proportion of patients by the time taken for them to return after

their emergency baseline course of care. Almost three-quarters of the sample that retumed

for dental care retumed within L2 months of the baseline study, with almost one quarter

retuming in the first month, approximately 3}"/"between L and 6 months and20"/"

between 7 and 12 months.

Table 4.7: Proportion of emergency baseline patients who returned for care post-baseline

by the time taken to return for the first post-baseline CoC

Time taken to first
return n Percent

Cumulative
percent

<1 month

1-<3 months

3-<6 months

7-<12 months

12-<18 months

1B-<24 months

24+ months

Total

23.3

13.4

15.8

20.2

12.0

7.2

8.2

100.0

23.3

36.6

52.4

72.6

84.6

91.8

100.0

68

39

46

59

35

21

24

292

Table 4.8 shows the distribution of persons in the sample by the nature of the first CoC

received post-baseline. Based on patients' clinical attendance records, CoC type was

categorised as either an Emergency or General based on the course of care description

code on the MIS system. Those CoC that did not obviously fall into either of these

categories were initially classified as Other. Examination of the services provided under

this CoC later in this chapter may shed some light as to what an Other CoC may

represent. Irr some instances the nature of the CoC was unable to be determined and so it

was classified as Unknown. Fortunately this was only the case for a small number of

patients (n=4 in this case). Of those that retumed,75"/" retumed for another emergency

course of care, whilst a further 19"/" received a general course of care as their first course of

care post-baseline.
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Table 4.8: Proportion of persons in the emergency baseline sample by the type of first

post-baseline CoC

n Percent
First post-baseline
COC type

Emergency

General

OtheÉ

Unknown

Total

219

55

14

4

292

75.0

18.8

4.8

1.4

100.0

+ Other CoC type will be examined in terms of its service mix in later
sections to determine whether it can be categorised es an
emergency or general CoC.

Table 4.9 presents the proportion of patients who received an emergency, general or other

CoC as their first baseline CoC by the time taken for them to retum for this first post-

baseline CoC. Within each return interval, a greater proportion of patients received

emergency care as their first post-baseline course of care (see Table 4.9).

Table 4.9: Proportion of emergency baseline patients who received emergency, general or

other care as their first post-baseline CoC by the time taken to return for this

first post-baseline CoC

Time taken to first
return n

First post-baseline GOG type (row%)

Emergency General Other Unknown

<1 month

1-<3 months

3-<6 months

7-<12 months

12-<18 months

18-<24 months

24+ months

Total

68

39

46

59

35

2'l

24

292

61.8

74.4

80.4

83.1

88.6

76.2

62.5

75.0

26.5

17.9

13.0

11.9

11.4

19.0

37.5

18.8

2.98.8

7.7

4.3

3.4

2.2

1.7

4.8

4.8

Table 4.10 details the proportion of patients retLrming within a certain time interval for

their first post-baseline CoC by the type of first baseline CoC they received. AlrnostT2"/"

of patients receiving emergency care as their first post-baseline course of care retumed

within L2 months of their baseline treatment, and 69% of patients receiving general care as

their first post-baseline course of care received that care within L2 months of their

emergency baseline treatment (see Table 4.10).

14
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Table 4.L0: Proportion of emergency baseline patients returning within a certain time

interval for their first post-baseline CoC by the type of first post-baseline CoC

received

Time taken to first
return

First post-baseline GOG type (col%)

Emergency General Other Unknown Total

n=219

19.2

13.2

16.9

22.4

14.2

7.3

6.8

n=55

32.7

12.7

10.9

12.7

7.3

7.3

16.4

n=14

42.9

21.4

14.3

14.3

7.1

50.0

25.0

25.0

n=292

23.3

13.4

15.8

20.2

12.0

7.2

8.2

n=4

<l month

1-<3 months

3-<6 months

7-<12 months

12-<18 months

18-<24 months

24+ months

Table 4.11 presents the number of courses of care patients received during the follow-up

period. Just over 29% of the emergency baseline sample did not have any courses of care

after baseline, while 21,.5"/",15.5"/",11,.9"/",9.4"/o,3.1% and9.2%had one, two, three, four,

five or six or more courses of care respectively.

Table 4.11: Distribution of the number of CoC received during the follow-up period

Number of
post-baseline GoG n Percent

0 CoC

1 CoC

2QoC

3 CoC

4 CoC

5 CoC

6+ CoC

Total

121

89

64

49

39

13

38

413

29.3

21.5

15.5

11.9

9.4

3.1

9.2

100.0

Table 4.12 presents the distribution of post-baseline CoC types for those that retumed and

across the total sample. Of those that refumed after baseline, 89.4% received one or more

emergency courses of care and 42.5% received one or more general courses of care. The

post-baseline CoC type groups presented in Table 4.12 arc not rnutually exclusive.

Table 4.12: Distribution of post-baseline CoC types for those that returned and across the

total sample

Post-baseline
GoC type Frequency

Returned
(n=2921

Ail
(n=4131

Emergency

General

Other

Unknown

261

124

26

5

89.4

42.5

8.9

1.7

63.2

30.0

6.3

1.2
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Table 4.L3 presents the average time between the emergency baseline CoC and the first

emergency CoC and general CoC received post-baseline. On average, emergency baseline

patients returned for another emergency CoC within 8.6 months of their baseline

emergency CoC. For those receiving a general CoC post-baseline, the average time

between the baseline emergency CoC and the first general CoC received post-baseline

was 1,9.0 months.

Table 4.L3: Average time in months between the emergency baseline CoC and the first

emergency and general post-baseline CoC

Post-baseline CoC
type

Average time between
baseline CoC and first

post-baseline GoG
(months)

Emergency

General

h=261\
8.587

8.996

0.033

39.978

(n=1241

19.016

12.540

0.1 97

40.603

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Table 4.1,4 shows the proportion of patients broken down by the number of courses of care

they received during the follow-up and the type of post-baseline CoC they received.

Almost 37"/" of the sample followed did not receive any emergency care after baseline,

whilst 23.5"/",t3.8"/",t1.4"/",5.3"/",1,.9% and7.3/"rcceived one, two, three, four, five or six

or more courses of emergency care respectively. Some 70% of the sample followed did not

receive any general care after baseline, whilst 26.2"/",2.9"/",0.7% and 0.2"/" rcceived one,

two, three or four courses of care respectively. Overall, 63.2% received some quantity of

emergency care and 30% of persons followed received some general care after baseline.
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Table 4.L4: Distribution of the number of CoC received during the follow-up period by the

post-baseline CoC type

Post-baseline
GoC type 0 CoC

Number of post-baseline GoC (total n=413)

1 CoC 2CoC 3CoC 4CoC 5 CoC 6+ CoC

Emergency

General

Other

Unknown

All CoC types

n=152

36.8

n=289

70.0

n=387

93.7

n=4O8

98.8

n=121

29.3

n=97

23.5

n=1 08

26.2

n=19

4.6

n=3

0.7

n=89

21.5

n=57

r3.8

n=12

2.9

n=6

1.5

n=1

0.2

n=64

15.5

n=47

11.4

n=3

0.7

n=O

n=49

11.9

n=8

1.9

n=0

n=:3

3.1

n=0

n=0n=0n=0

n=22

5.3

n=1

0.2

n=1

0.2

n=1

0.2

n=39

9.4

n=30

7.3 =63.20/o

n=0

- =30.0%

n=0

=6.3o/o

=1 .2o/o

n=38

9.2 =70.60/o

Table 4.15 shows the average time between courses of care for those retuming after

baseline irrespective of the type of care sought. For those having one course of care post-

baseline, they retumed for care on average 12.9 months later. For those having 2 post-

baseline courses of care, the average time between courses of care was9.4 months. As

expected/ the average time between courses of care decreased as the number of courses of

care received increased. Across the sample of those who retumed, the average time

between courses of care was 8.9 months.

Table 4.15: Average time in months between the numbers of courses of care received post-

baseline across all post-baseline CoC types

Average time between CoG (months)

All post-baseline
CoC types

1 CoC"
(n=89)

Number of post-baseline CoG

2 CoCb 3 CoC 4 CoC 5 CoC
(n=64) (n=49) (n=39) (n=13)

6+ CoC
(n=38)

Total
(n=292)

Totall' Mean

SD

Min

Max

12.88

10.15

0.07

36.99

9.45

5.36

0.81

20.09

8.07

2.83

1.97

13.67

3.70

1.39

0.99

6.60

8.91

7.05

0.07

36.99

6.30

2.04

2.41

9.88

5.32

1.91

1.64

7.67
- (P<0.0001); ANOVA

f for all CoC types

a time between baseline CoC & first post-baseline CoC

b time between baseline CoC & first post-baseline CoC and first & second post-baseline CoC. The same logic applies for those who had 3
CoC, 4 CoC 5 CoC and 6+ CoC

Table 4,16 shows the frequency of visiting, broken down by number of courses of care

received during follow-up and post-baseline CoC type. For those who had only one

emergency course of care after baseline, they retumed, on average, 12.4 months later for

that CoC. For those returning for only one general CoC post-baseline, the average time

between the emergency baseline CoC and that general CoC was 20.21, months (or 1.68
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years). Overall, there was an average time period of 9.'1, months between emergency

courses of care and7.5 months between general courses of care.

Table 4.16: Average time interval in months between the numbers of CoC received post-

baseline by the nature of the post-baseline course of care

Average time between GoC (months)

Post-baseline
CoC type 1 CoC"

Number of post-baseline CoC

2 Gocb Total 4 CoC 5 coc 6+ CoC Total

Emergency* Mean

SD

Min

Max

(n=97)

12.37

10.70

0.07

39.98

h=57\
8.98

4.69

0.61

18.99

(n=261\

9.07

7.60

0.07

39.98

(n=22\

5.99

1.96

3.45

9.58

(n=8)

5.60

1.66

2.85

8.00

(n=30)

3.85

1.50

1.47

6.61

h=2611

9.07

7.60

0.07

39.98

General

(n=1 08)

20.21t

12.43

0.20

40.60

(n=12\

7.44

9.03

0.03

27.48

(n=3)

8.00

4.10

3.86

12.07

(n=1\

6.51

(n=16)

7.4gt

7.88

0.03

27.48

(n=124\

18.57Y

12.66

0.03

40.60

(n=0) (n=0)

Mean

SD

Min

Max

6.51

6.51

- (P<0.0001); ANOVA

a time betvveen baseline emergency CoC & post-baseline CoC for those who returned for only 1 CoC during the follow-up period

b time betvveen baseline CoC & first post-beseline CoC and first & second post-baseline CoC for those who returned for 2 CoC during the
follow-up period. The same logic applies for those who had 3 CoC, 4 CoC 5 CoC and 6+ CoC

+ this mean represents the average time ¡nterval (in months) between the emergency baseline CoC and the fìrst post-baseline general CoC
for those who only had 1 general CoC poslbaseline

t this average time interval represents the average time between general CoC only and so excludes the average time interval between the
emergency baseline CoC and the first post-baseline general CoC

Y this average time ¡nterval includes the average time interval between the emergency baseline CoC and the fìrst postbaseline general CoC
and subsequent general CoC

Table 4.\7 presents the mean number of visits and CoC per follow-up year within each

post-baseline CoC type. Visits per follow-up year were calculated by dividing the total

number of visits made by the patient for each particular CoC type by the number of years

followed. Sirnilarly, CoC per follow-up year was calculated by dividing the total number

of post-baseline CoC received by the patient for each particular CoC type by the number

of years followed.

Across all post-baseline CoC types for those that retumed, baseline participants were

making, on average, 1.56 visits per follow-up year to the dentist. Those receiving

emergency CoC post-baseline were makingL.OT visits per follow-up year for emergency

care, and those receiving general CoC post-baseline were visiting the dentist, on average,

L.27 tirnes per follow-up year.

The average number of courses of care per follow-up year for those that refumed was

1.07. Those receiving emergency CoC post-baseline were having an average of 0.94
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emergency courses of care per follow-rLp year, whilst those returning for general CoC

were having an average of 0.40 general courses of care per follow-up year.

Table 4.77: Mean number of visits and CoC per follow-up year by post-baseline CoC type

Emergency
(n=261)

Post-baseline GoC type

General Other
(n='124) (n=26)

Totals

Returned All
(n=292) (n=413)

Unknown
(n=5)

Visits per
follow-up years Mean

SD

Min

Max

1.07

0.92

0.29

7.06

1.27

1.21

0.29

10.85

0.59

0.34

0.29

1.44

1.56

1.42

0.29

12.01

1.10

1.39

0.00

12.01

0.66

0.46

0.30

1.18

CoC per
follow-up years Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.94

0.71

0.29

4.48

0.40

0.16

o.29

1.18

0.49

0.28

0.29

1.44

0.55

0.37

0.30

1.18

0.75

0.83

0.00

5.08

1.O7

0.81

0.29

5.08

4.4.1.4 Service prov¡s¡on

The following section examines the proportion of persons in the emergency baseline

sample receiving particular types of services during the follow-up period and, since the

follow-up period for patients within the sample varied, the rate of services per year was

also calculated. The rate of services per year was calculated by dividing the total nurnber

of services received by the number of years followed. The variables in the following

analyses represent the main areas of service which follow the ADA Schedule of Dental

Services (1992). Specific service items were iriitially collected and were subsequently

aggregated into one of ten main areas of service over the follow-up period.

Distribution of serv¡ces

Table 4.L8 shows the percentage of patients who had at least one service from the main

service areas. There was a large difference in the percentage of patients receiving

preventive services, depending on course of care type. Significantly fewer persons

received preventive services if they attended for an emergency dental care compared to

those who attended for general dental care. Significantly more people retuming for

emergency care received oral surgery services compared to those having general care. In

additiory a significantly greater proportion of persons attending for emergency care were

receiving general/miscellaneous services compared to those attending for general dental

care.
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Table 4.18: Distribution of services by post-baseline CoC type

Main service area
Emergency

(n=1 83)

Post-baseline CoG type

General Other
(n=47) (n=12)

Unknown
(n=11)

Totals

Returned All
(n=292l, (n=413\

Diagnostic services

Preventive servicesl*

Periodontic services

Oral surgery servicesl*

Endodontic services

Restorative services

Crown and bridge services

Prosthodontic services

Orthodontic services

General/misc. servicesl'

94.6

18.8

3.1

42.5

17.2

66.7

2.3

10.7

91.1

54.8

2.4

16.9

16.1

64.5

2.4

15.3

95.2

37.3

3.8

41.4

20.2

72.9

2.1

14.0

67.3

26.4

2.7

29.3

14.3

51.6

1.5

9.9

100.0

7.7

7.7

7.7

400

28.7 12.5 60.0 30.1 21.3

f Signifìcant difference between Emergency and General post-baseline CoC types in terms of the proport¡on receiving particular service

types: * (P<0.001 ); ,('test

Table 4.19 shows the mean number of services per follow-up year by the main area of

service for various post-baseline CoC types. Distributions reflect both the volume of

services provided in different service areas, and the degree of variation in service

provision between different CoC types. Mean service rates showed that, for people

retuming for emergency dental care/ diagnostic, oral surgery and restorative services

dominated the distribution of services, while preventive, periodontic and prosthodontic

services were provided at low rates for those receiving emergency dental care. For those

receiving a general course of care, diagnostic, preventive and restorative services were

provided at higher rates.
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Table 4.19: Mean number of services per follow-up year by main area of service and post-

baseline CoC type

Main service
afea

Diagnostic

Emergency
(n=261)

Post-baseline GoG type

General Other
(n=124) (n=26)

0.60

0.37

0.29

1.45

Totals

Returned All
(n=292) (n=413)

1.07

1.26

0.00

8.35

0.13

0.27

0.00

2.03

0.01

0.06

0.00

0.44

Unknown
(n=5)

Mean

SD

Min

Max

1.22

1.01

0.00

6.05

0.86

0.82

0.00

6.20

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.51

1.25

0.00

8.35

Preventive Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.08

0.18

0.00

0.95

0.27

0.31

0.00

1.69

0.06

0.21

0.00

0.86

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.19

0.31

0.00

2.O3

Periodontic Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.01

0.06

0.00

0.44

0.01

0.05

0.00

0.32

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.01

0.07

0.00

o.44

0.31

0.58

0.00

4.91

0.24

0.95

0.00

7.38

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Oral surgery Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.38

0.83

0.00

7.38

0.27

o.72

0.00

7.38

Endodontic

Restorative

0.03

0.13

0.00

0.58

0.04

0.13

0.00

0.63

Mean

SD

Min

Max

o.11

0.40

0.00

4.61

0.22

0.70

0.00

5.8r

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.14

0.54

0.00

6.20

1.06

1.47

0.00

9.69

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.81

1.37

0.00

10.30

0.20

0.63

0.00

6.20

Mean

SD

Min

Max

o.77

1.01

0.00

5.62

1.14

1.50

0.00

10.30

Crown/bridge Mea

SD

Min

Max

n 0.o2

0.17

0.00

2.63

0.03

0.21

0.00

2.02

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.03

o.27

0.00

3.79

0.02

0.23

0.00

3.79

Prosthodontic 0.19

0.57

0.00

3.44

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.08

o.28

0.00

2.24

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

o.47

0.64

0.00

1.18

0.16

0.54

0.00

4.92

0.11

0.46

0.00

4.92

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Orthodontic Mean

SD

Min

Max

General/misc. 0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.20

0.18

0.00

0.34

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.15

o.32

0.00

2.99

0.08

0.28

0.00

2.32

0.17

o.37

0.00

3.29

0.12

0.32

0.00

3.29

Total Mean

SD

Min

Max

2.76

2.31

0.29

16.13

2.95

2.89

0.29

24.41

3.79

3.36

0.29

27.90

2.68

3.31

0.00

27.90

0.73

0.62

o.29

2.53

0.66

0.46

0.30

1.18
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Table 4.20 shows the distribution of services in the main service areas by the number of

courses of care received during the follow-up period for those attending for emergency

dental care. A significant increase in the mean service rate across increasing numbers of

courses of care was observed for diagnostic, preventive, periodontic, endodontic and

restorative services. For each of these main service areas, as the number of emergency

courses of care received increased, diagnostic services increased just over six-fold,

preventive services increased just over two-fold, periodontic services increased three-fold,

endodontic services increased almost fourteen-fold and restorative services increased

almost seven-fold. Overall, the mean number of services received increased almost seven-

fold as the number of emergency courses of care received increased.
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Table 4.20: Those attending for emergency CoC post-baseline: mean number of services per

follow-up year for those that returned for emergency care and across the total

sample and also by the number of emergency CoC received post-baseline

Main service
area

Diagnostic Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.77

1.00

0.00

6.05

0.05

0.15

0.00

0.95

1.22

1.01

0.00

6.05

0.08

0.18

0.00

0.95

0.49

0.31

0.00

1.90

6+ CoC
(n=30)

3.08

1.14

0.59

6.05

Post-baseline

All Returned
(n=413) (n=261)

Number of post-baseline Emergency CoC*

1 CoC 2 CoC 3 CoC 4 CoC 5 CoC
(n=97) (n=57) (n=47) (n=221 (n=8)

0.86 1.52 1.78 2.30

0.45 0.52 0.60 0.76

0.00 0.60 0.44 1.45

3.28 3.00 3-10 3.62

Preventive

Periodontic

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.07

0.18

0.00

0.95

0.04

0.11

0.00

0.41

0.07

0.18

0.00

0.83

0.13

0.24

0.00

0.88

0.09

0.17

0.00

0.42

0.16

0.23

0.00

0.73

Oral surgery Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.01

0.05

0.00

0.44

0.20

0.48

0.00

4.91

0.0r

0.06

0.00

0.44

0.31

0.58

0.00

4.91

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.11

0.21

0.00

1.16

0.01

0.07

0.00

0.36

o.02

0.08

0.00

0.43

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.27

0.38

0.00

1.32

0.29

0.37

0.00

1.27

0.11

0.40

0.00

4.61

0.03

0.09

0.00

0.43

o.o7

0.39

0.00

2.92

0.10

0.21

0.00

0.86

0.18

0.32

0.00

0.88

0.02

0.09

0.00

0.44

0.51

0.78

0.00

3.34

0.03

0.11

0.00

0.42

Endodontic Mean

SD

Min

Max

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.07

0.32

0.00

4.61

0.49

0.89

0.00

5.62

o.77

1.01

0.00

5.62

0.02

0.17

0.00

2.63

0.32

0.63

0.00

4.71

0.01

0.07

0.00

0.64

0.74

0.70

0.00

2.97

0.81

1.33

0.00

3.92

0.25

0.29

0.00

0.69

1.38

1.02

0.30

3.25

o.77

1.03

0.00

4.91

0.41

0.88

0.00

4.61

2.18

1.75

0.00

5.62

0.03

0.13

0.00

0.62

0.14

0.32

0.00

1.44

Restorative

Crown/bridge

Prosthodontic

0.65

0.52

0.00

2.07

1.04

0.71

0.00

2.20

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.01

o.14

0.00

2.63

0.05

0.23

0.00

2.24

0.08

o.28

0.00

2.24

0.35

0.65

0.00

2.24

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.'17

0.48

0.00

1.37

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.06

0.38

0.00

2.63

0.02

0.07

0.00

0.34

0.03

0.14

0.00

0.88

0.07

0.20

0.00

0.88

0.02

0.10

0.00

0.57

Orthodontic Mean

SD

Min

Max

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

General/misc. 0.10

0.26

0.00

2.99

0.15

0.32

0.00

2.99

2.76

2.31

0.29
'16.13

0.05

0.14

0.00

0.85

0.11

0.23

0.00

1.25

0.18

0.26

0.00

1.25

0.11

0.23

0.00

o.72

0.23

0.27

0.00

0.69

0.55

0.60

0.00

2.99

2.07

1.01

0.57

8.02

3.00

0.90

0.91

5.10

4.13

1.O2

2.63

6.r6

5.22

'1.61

2.90

7.85

7.35

2.60

2.65

16.13

Total

'(P<0.05): ANOVA

Mean

SD

Min

Max

1.74

2.27

0.00

16.13

1.11

0.69

0.29

5.39
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Table 4.2L shows the distribution of services in the main service areas by the number of

courses of care received during the follow-up period for those attending for general

dental care. Mean services rates varied across the number of general courses of care

received with significant differences observed for diagnostic, periodontic, restorative,

crown and bridge and prosthodontic services However, there was no obvious linear trend

in mean service rates across increasing numbers of general courses of care for these

service areas.
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Table 4.21:

Main service
area

Diagnostic

Preventive

Periodontic

Oral surgery Mean

Endodontic

0.01

0.05

0.00

o.32

0.00

0.03

0.00

0.32

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.19

0.17

0.00

0.29

Those attending for general CoC post-baseline: mean number of services per

follow-up year for those that returned for general care and across the total

sample and also by the number of general CoC received post-baseline

Number of post-baseline General GoC

1 CoC 2 CoC 3 CoC 4 CoC
(n=108) (n=12) (n=3) (n=1)

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.26

0.60

0.00

6.20

1.72

1.25

0.29

2.58

1.47

't.47

1.47

0.86

0.82

0.00

6.20

0.79

0.78

0.00

6.20

1.23

0.96

0.29

3.77

0.08

0.21

0.00

r.69

0.26

0.29

0.00

1.26

0.40

0.50

0.00

1.69

0.10

0.17

0.00

o.29

o.27

0.31

0.00

1.69

0.59

0.59

0.59

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.002

0.03

0.00

0.32

0.00

0.00

0.00

SD

Min

Max

0.07

0.53

0.00

7.38

0.26

1.01

0.00

7.38

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

o.24

0.95

0.00

7.38

0.13

0.27

0.00

0.84

0.00

0.00

0.00

Restorative

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.20

0.71

0.00

5.81

0.99

1.46

0.00

9.69

0.02

o.20

0.00

2.02

o.14

0.49

0.00

2.68

0.07

0.39

0.00

5.81

0.32

0.94

0.00

9.69

0.22

0.70

0.00

5.81

1.06

1.47

0.00

9.69

0.31

0.57

0.00

1.74

0.67

0.92

0.00

1.72

0.00

0.00

0.00

5.89

5.89

5.89

1.34

1.',!1

0.00

3.55

0.58

0.29

0.29

0.86

Crown/bridge Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.01

0.12

0.00

2.O2

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.39

0.67

0.00

1.17

0.19

0.57

0.00

3.44

0.03

o.21

0.00

2.O2

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.08

0.28

0.00

2.32

0.00

0.00

0.00

Prosthodontic Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.06

0.32

0.00

3.44

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.02

0.16

0.00

2.32

0.89

2.08

0.00

24.41

0.60

1.02

0.00

3.44

0.39

0.67

0.00

1.17

0.00

0.00

0.00

Orthodontic

General/misc.

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.2s

0.29

0.29

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.07

0.30

0.00

2.32

0.10

0.18

0.00

0.44

0.10

0.17

0.00

0.29

Total

. (P<0.05): ANOVA

Mean

SD

Min

Max

2.95

2.89

0.29

24.41

4.10

2.17

0.59

8.42

4.13

0.69

3.50

4.87

2.74

2.93

0.29

24.41

8.24

8.24

8.24

Post-baseline

All Returned
(n=413) (n=124)
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4.4.1.5 Attendance behaviour patterns

Table 4.22 shows the percentage of people receiving various combinations of course of

care t¡res. ]ust over 52% of persons that retumed for care post-baseline received

emergency care only, while 9.2"/" received only general care after baseline. Some 28/" of

patients retuming for care after their baseline care received a combination of emergency

and general care during the follow-up period. The next step was to categorise a person's

dental visiting behaviour based on their attendance pattern during the follow-up period

as shown in Table 4.22.However, for those who did not retum, a decision needed to be

made as to what kind of dental attender the person was. It was decided that those who

did not return would remain unclassified so as to avoid misclassifying them according to

their once-off baseline CoC type.

Table 4.222 Distribution of emergency baseline patients according to their dental attendance

behaviour during the follow-up period (based on the types of post-baseline CoC

received)

Dental attendance during
follow-up (based on CoG type) n Percent

Gumulative
percent

Emergency

General

Other

Unknown

Emergency and General

Emergency and Other

General and Other

Emergency, General and Other

Emergency, General and Unknown

General, Other and Unknown

Total

153

27

1

1

82

13

1

10

3

1

292

9.2

0.3

0.3

28.1

4.5

0.3

3.4

1.0

0.3

100.0

52.4

61.6

62.0

62.3

90.4

94.9

95.2

98.6

99.6

100.0

52.4

If one is to consider the nature of the baseline CoC when classifying a patient as an

emergency attender, general attender or some combination of the two, 153 persons end up

being classified as an emergency attender (as their emergency care seeking pattem

continues post-baseline - see Table 4.22) and L09 are classified as an Emergency and

General attender (i.e., subjects initially receive an emergency CoC at baseline and then

refum for general care or retum for both general and emergency dental care post-baseline:

1.09 represents the sum of 27 General attenders and 82 Emergency and General attenders

(as given in Table 4.22)). Note that since these patients initially received an emergency

CoC at baseline, and the nature of this baseline CoC is also used to classify the patient's

pattem of dental care attendance, their pattem of dental care will always include an
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emergency CoC and, therefore, they cannot be classified as only having a general dental

care pattem of attendance. These classification groups are presented in Table 4.23.

Table 4.23: Behaviour attendance pattern based on baseline CoC and CoC types received

post-baseline

Behaviour attendance pattern n

% of total
sample
(n=4131

Emergency

General

Emergency and Generalt

153

NA+

109

37.0

NA+

26.4

f includes those returning for general CoC only and those return¡ng for both

$ not applicable as lhese pat¡ent's pattern of dental care includes their baseline emergency
CoC so they cannot be classifìed âs only having a general dental care pettern of attendance

Table 4.24presents the proportion of people in the emergency baseline sample receiving

various combinations of course of care types post-baseline by the number of CoC they

received. Of those receiving emergency care only post-baseline,39.9"/" had just the one

emergency CoC during the follow-up period, while 22.9% had two emergency CoC,18.3"/"

had three emergency CoC and the remainngl9% had four or more courses of emergency

care. The majority of persons who had only general dental care post-baseline had only the

one course of general care (96.30/0), and a small proportion (3.7%) had two courses of

general care. For those who were classified as an emergency and general attender, 30.5%

had two courses of care (i.e., one emergency and one general CoC), 19.5% had three

courses of care and the remaining 50.0% had four or more course of care.

Table 4.24: Distribution of emergency baseline patients according to their dental attendance

behaviour during the follow-up period by the number of post-baseline CoC

Dental attendance during
follow-up (based on CoC type) n

Number of post-baseline CoG (row %)

I CoC 2CoC 3CoC 4CoC SCoC 6+CoC

Emergency

General

Other

Unknown

Emergency and General

Emergency and Other

General and Other

Emergency, General and Other

Emergency, General and Unknown

General, Other and Unknown

Total

153

27

1

1

82

13

1

10

3

1

292

39.9

96.3

100.0

100.0

22.9

3.7

18.3 9.2 3.3 6.5

30.5

15.4

100.0

19.5

30.8

20.7

23.1

98

45

19.5

30.8

30.5 21 .9 16.8

10.0 40.0

100.0

13.4

50.0

100.0

0.0

13.0
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4.4.2 General baseline sample

4.4.2.1 Disease experience among the follow-up sample

The disease experience (given by the average number of decayed, missing and filled teeth)

at the beginning of the follow-up period by dental attendance post-baseline for the

general baseline sample is presented in Table 4.25. Those in the general sample who

returned had, on average, slightly more decayed teeth (0.59 Da teeth cf. 0.53 D¡ teeth) and

more missing teeth (7.65M teeth cf. 6.74M teeth) and significantly more filled teeth (10.49

F teeth cf. 8.36 F teeth) than non-returners in the general sample.

Table 4.25: Disease experience at the beginning of the follow-up period by dental

attendance post-baseline among the general baseline sample

Yes
(n=1 95)

RETURNED POST.BASELINE

No
(n=192)

Total
(n=387)

Variables+ Meant SD Meant SD Meant SD

Da crowns (D+R)

M crowns (E+M)

F crowns (F+Fu)***

Dr and De crowns (D1+D+R)

Dr CrOWìS

DaMFT (D.+M+¡¡***

DTDgMFT (D1+D3+M+F)***

0.595

7.651

10.492

0.733

0.138

18.738

18.877

1.294

5.638

5.693

1.794

0.977

6.947

6.898

0.526

6.745

8.365

0.552

0.026

15.635

15.661

1.175

5.585

5.579

1.201

0.239

7.823

7.811

0.561

7.202

9.437

0.643

0.083

't7.199

17.282

1.236

5.623

5.729

1.529

0.715

7.547

7.530

+ D, M, F teeth after the receipt of baseline treatment

f The following calculations were performed for those cases with no more than 1 miss¡ng value in the upper arch (i.e., no more than one
missing crown status recordings among c18, c17, c16, cl5, c14, c13,c12,c11,c21,c22,c23,c24,c25,c26c27, c28)and no morethan
one miss¡ng value in the lower arch (i.e., no more than one missing crown status recordings among c38, c37, c36, c35, c34, c33, c32, c31

c41, c42, c43, c44, c45, c46, c47, c48).
..-(P<0.001); ANOVA

4.4.2.2 Follow-up per¡od

The follow-up period varied across the general baseline sample as recruitment of patients

for the baseline study occurred over a period of 16 months. As patients were recruited at

different points in time for the baseline study, the follow-up period for the general

baseline sample ranged between 2.24years and 3.53 years. Across the total sample,

patients were followed for an average of 3.0 years (see Table 4.26).

Table 4.26: Follow-up period in years from baseline datet to 31 December 2002

n Min Max Mean SD

Public dental service utilisation in South Australia
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Follow-up years 431 0.353
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4.4.2.3 Dental visiting (post-baseline study)

The proportion of persorìs in the general baseline sample returning for treatment post-

baseline is presented in Table 4.27. Of those patients receiving a general course at baseline,

51.3% retumed for subsequent treatment.

Table 4.272 Proportion of general baseline subjects returning for treatment post-baseline

Returned
post-baseline Percent

48.7

5r.3

100.0

Presented in Table 4.28 is the age by sex distribution broken down by those who retumed

and those who did not retum for dental care following their baseline CoC. In the general

baseline sample, those who did not retum were significantly younger than those who

retumed post-baseline. Some 47.6% of those who did not retum were aged between 25

and 44 years, compared to 31,.2% of those who did return. Just over 61% of those who

retumed were aged 45 years or more compared to just over 45"/" of 45+ year-olds who did

not return.

Table 4.28: Age by sex distribution of general patients by dental attendance post-baseline

n

No

Yes

Tota

210

221

431

Returned
post-baseline* Age groupr

Sext (col%)

FemaleMale Total

No

Yes

n=93

8.6

47.3

22.6

21.5

n=83

2.4

24.1

34.9

38.6

n=117

6.0

47.9

30.8

15.4

n=1 38

10.9

35.5

27.5

26.1

n=210

7.1

47.6

27.1

r 8.1

n=221

7.7

31.2

30.3

30.8

18-24 years

2544 years

45-64 years

65+ years

18-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

65+ years

f (Age group x Sex) P<0.05; 2¿2 test

+ (Sex x Returned) interaction not significant
. (Age group x Returned) P<0.01; 12 test

Table 4.29 presents the number of years the general baseline sample was followed broken

down by those who retumed for subsequent treatment and those who did not retum.

There was no significant difference in the average follow-up times for those that retumed

and those who did not (3.03 years cf.2.98 years).
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Table 4.292 Follow-up period in years by those who returned

Returned post-baseline n Min Max Mean SD

234

234
No

Yes

210

221

3.53

3.52

2.983

3.032

0.351

0.355

Table 4.30 presents the proportion of general patients by the time taken for them to retum

after their general course of care at baseline. Some 40.3% of the sample that retumed for

dental care returned within L2 months of their baseline treatment, with just over 20"/"

retuming within 6 months and a further 2}"/"between 7 and L2 months. For 26.7"/" of the

sample that returned after baseline, a period of over 2years had elapsed before

subsequent treatment was sought.

Table 4.30: Proportion of general baseline patients who returned for care post-baseline by

the time taken to return for the first post-baseline CoC

Time taken to first
return n Percent

Gumulative
percent

<1 month

1-<3 months

3-<6 months

7-<12 months

12-<18 months

1ç<24 months

24+ months

Total

6

20

19

44

40

33

59

221

2.7

9.0

8.6

19.9

18.'1

14.9

26.7

100.0

2.7

11.8

20.4

40.3

58.4

73.3

100.0

Table 4.31 shows the distribution of persons in the general sample by the nature of the

first CoC received post-baseline. Patients' clinical attendance records were examined to

determine the nature of the course of care they received after their baseline care. This

information was pre-coded in the EXACT MIS, whereby each course of care appearing in

the patient's record was given a particular description code. Based on this code, CoC type

was categorised as either an Emergency or General CoC. In the patient records among the

general sample, a CoC description code of 'TAFE' also appeared quite frequently and so

this particular CoC t¡>e was given its own category for the time being. It is believed that

'TAFE' represents care provided by a hygienist or a student. Services provided under this

CoC type will be examined shortly. Those CoC that did not obviously fall into either of

these categories were initially classified as Other. Examination of the services provided

under this Other CoC category later in this chapter may shed some light as to what an

Other CoC may represent. In some other instances the nature of the CoC was unable to be

determined and so it was classified as Unknown. Fortunately this was the case for only a
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small nlrrnber of patients (n=10 in this case). Of those that retumed,75"/" returned for

another emergency course of care, whilst a further 19"/" received a general course of care

as their first course of care post-baseline. Of those general baseline participants that

returned,73.3% first retumed for an emergency course of care, whilst a further 12.2%

received another general course of care as their first course of care post-baseline.

Table 4.31: Proportion of persons in the general baseline sample by the type of first post-

baseline CoC

First post-baseline
GoG type n Percent

Emergency

General

Othel
TAFE+

Unknown

Total

+ Other and TAFE CoC types will be examined in terms of their service
mix in later sections to determ¡ne whether they can be categorised as
an emergency or general CoC.

Table 4.32presents the proportion of patients who received emergency, general, TAFE, or

other care as their first baseline CoC by the time taken for them to retum for this first

post-baseline CoC. Within each retum interval, a greater proportion of patients were

receiving emergency CoC as their first post-baseline CoC, with emergency care being

received by 50%,85%,78.9%,93.2"/",62.5"/",72.7"/",62.7% of those returning within the

first month, in 1-<3 months, in 3-<6 months, tn7-<12 months, rn12-<18 months, in

18-<24 months and in 24+ months after baseline respectively.

Table 4.32: Proportion of general baseline patients who received emergency, general or

other care as their first post-baseline CoC by the time taken to return for this

first post-baseline CoC

162

27

10

12

10

221

73.3

12.2

4.5

5.4

4.5

100.0

Time taken to
first return n Emergency

First post-baseline CoC type (row%)

General Other TAFE Unknown

<1 month

1-<3 months

3-<6 months

7-<12 months

12-<18 months

1U<24 months

24+ months

Total

50
6

20

''t9

44

40

33

59

221

50.0

85.0

78.9

93.2

62.5

72.7

62.7

73.3

2.3

22.5

6.1

23.7

12.2

2.5

6.1

11.9

4.5

4.5

7.5

12.1

1.7

5.4

16.7

10.0

21.1

5.0

3.0

33.3
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Table 4.33 presents the proportion of general baseline patients retuming within a certain

time interval for their first baseline CoC by the type of first post-baseline CoC they

received. Some 46"/" of patients receiving an emergency CoC as their first post-baseline

course of care returned within L2 months of having their baseline general CoC. Sorne 7 .4"/"

of patients receiving a General CoC as their first post-baseline CoC retumed within L2

months, and5t.9"/" of the 12.2% retuming for another general course of care post-baseline

returned more than 2 years later (see Table 4.33).

Table 4.33: Proportion of general baseline patients returning within a certain time interval

for their first post-baseline CoC by the type of first post-baseline CoC ¡eceived

Time taken to
first return Emergency

First post-baseline GoG type (col%)

General Other TAFE Unknown Total

<1 month

1-<3 months

3-<6 months

7-<12 months

12-<18 months

18-<24 months

24+ months

n=162

1.9

10.5

9.3

25.3

15.4

14.8

22.8

n=27

3.7

n=10

10.0

20.0

70.0

n=12

16.7

n=10

r 0.0

20.0

40.0

20.o

10.0

n=221

2.7

9.0

8.6

19.9

18.1

14.9

26.7

3.7

33.3

7.4

51.9

16.7

25.O

33.3

8.3

Table 4.34 presents the nurnber of courses of care general baseline patients received

during the follow-up period. Some 48.7% of the general baseline sample followed did not

have any courses of care after baseline, while 2'1,.3/",I0.9"/",9.0"/",5.\"/", 1,.9% and 3.0% had

one/ two/ three, four, five or six or more courses of care respectively.

Table 4.34: Distribution of the number of CoC received during the follow-up period

Number of
post-baseline GoG n Percent

0 CoC

1 CoC

2CoC

3 CoC

4 CoC

5 CoC

6+ CoC

Total

48.7

21.3

10.9

9.0

5.1

1.9

3.0

100.0

210

92

47

39

22

I
13

431

Table 4.35 presents the distribution of post-baseline CoC types for those that returned and

across the total sample. The proportion of patients represented within each post-baseline

CoC type group are not mutually exclusive, as patients may have returned for different

types of courses of care during the follow-up period. For those that retumed after
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baseline, 82.8% received one or more emergency courses of care during the follow-up

period, artd2l.3% received another general course of care.

Table 4.35: Distribution of post-baseline CoC types for those that returned and across the

total sample

Post-baseline CoG n
Returned

ln=2211

Ail
(n=4311

Emergency

General

Other

TAFE

Unknown

183

47

12

25

11

82.8

21.3

5.4

11.3

5.0

425
'10I

28
58
26

Table 4.36 presents the average time between the general baseline CoC and the first

emergency CoC and general CoC received post-baseline. On average, general baseline

patients retumed for an emergency CoC within 13.2 months of their baseline general CoC.

For those receiving another general CoC post-baseline, the average tirne between the

baseline general CoC and the first general CoC received post-baseline was26.3 months.

Table 4.36: Average time in months between the general baseline CoC and the first

emergency and general post-baseline CoC

Post-baseline
CoG type

Average time between
baseline CoG and first

poshbaseline CoG
(months)

Emergency

(n=183)

1 3.1 65

9.417

0.230

38.630

(n=47\

26.289

10.037

2.170

40.307

SD

Mean

Min

Max

General Mean

SD

Min

Max

Table 4.37 shows the proportion of patients broken down by both the number of courses

of care they received during the follow-up and the type of post-baseline CoC they

received. Almost 58% of the sample followed did not receive any emergency care after

baseline, whilst 78.6"/",9.0"/",8.4"/",3.5o/",0.7% and2.3o/" received one, two, three, four, five

or six or more courses of emergency care respectively. Some 89.1% of the sample followed

did not receive any general care after baseline, whilst I0.7% and0.2% received one or two
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courses of care respectively. Overall, 42.5% received some quantity of emergency care and

109% of persons followed received some general care after baseline.

Table 4.37: Distribution of the number of CoC received during the follow-up period by the

post-baseline CoC type

Post-basel¡ne
GoG type 0 CoC

Number of post-baseline CoC (total n=431)

1 CoC 2CoC 3 CoC 4 CoC 5 CoC 6+ CoC

Emergency

General

Other

TAFE

Unknown

All CoC types

n=248

57.5

n=384

89.1

n=419

97.2

n=406

94.2

n=420

97.4

n=210

48.7

n=80

18.6

n=46

10.7

n=11

2.6

n=14

3.2

n=7

1.6

n=92

21.3

n=15 n=3

0.7

n=0

n=8

1.9

n=10n=36

8.4

n=0

n=39

9.0

n=1

0.2

n=0

n=8

1.9

n=1

o.2

n=47

10.9

2.3

n=O

3.5

n=O

=42.5o/o

=10.9%

=2.8To

=5.8o/o

=2.60/o

=51.3o/o

n=1

0.2

n=2

0.5

n=2

0.5

n=39

9.0

n=0n=On=0

n=0n=0n=1

0.2

n=1

0.2

n=22

5.1

n=1

0.2

n=13

3.0

n=0

Table 4.38 shows the average time (in months) between all post-baseline courses of care

for those returning after baseline irrespective of the type of care sought. Those having one

course of care post-baseline retumed for care on average 16.8 months later. For those

having 2 post-baseline courses of care, the average time between courses of care was 12.7

months. Logically, the average time between courses of care decreased as the number of

courses of care received increased. Across the sample of those who retumed, the average

time between courses of care was L2.4 months.

Table 4.38: Average time in months between the numbers of courses of care received post-

baseline across all post-baseline CoC types

Average time between CoG (months)

All post-baseline
GoC types

1 CoC"
(n=92)

Number of post-baseline CoC

2 COCb 3 COC 4 COC 5 COC

(n=47) (n=39) (n=22) (n=8)
6+ CoC
(n=13)

Total
(n=221)

Totall- Mean

SD

Min

Max

16.839

11.719

0.460

39.1 23

12.700

4.877

1.118

20.285

8.716

3.284

0.986

13.468

6.986

2.160

1.611

10.003

6.1 01

1.040

4.807

7.483

3.377

0.898

1 .918

4.730

12.364

9.1 66

0.460

39.1 23

I for all CoC types
- (P<0.0001); ANOVA

a time between baseline CoC & first post-baseline CoC

b time between baseline CoC & first post-baseline CoC and first & second post-baseline CoC The seme logic appl¡es for those who had 3

CoC, 4 CoC 5 CoC and 6+ CoC
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Table 4.39 shows the average time (in months) between courses of care broken dovrrn by

the actual number of post-baseline courses of care received and the post-baseline CoC

type. For those who had only one emergency CoC post-baseline, they returned, on

average, 16.3 months after their general baseline care. For those who had only one general

CoC post-baseline, the average time taken for them to retum for another general CoC

post-baseline was 26.5 months. Overall, there was an average time period of 7.7 months

between multiple emergency CoC and 26.1 months between general CoC post-baseline.

Table 4.39: Average time interval in months between the numbers of CoC received post-

baseline by the nature of the post-baseline course of care

Average time between CoC (months)

Post-baseline
CoC type 1 CoC"

Number of post-baseline GoG

2 CoCb 3 CoC 4 CoC 5 CoC 6+ CoC Total

Emergency. Mean

SD

Min

Max

(n=80)

ß342+

10.714

0.230

38.630

(n=391

9.405

7.758

0.395

26.466

(n=36)

8.097

4.601

0.460

16.340

(n=15)

5.870

2.951

1.271

11.945

(n=3)

4.559

2.853

1.266

6.288

(n=10)

3.1 54

0.873

2.130

4.734

(n=1 831

7.685t

5.923

0.395

26.466

(n=46)

26.486

r 0.056

2.170

40.307

(n=1\

9.304

9.304

9.304

(n=0) (n=0) (n=0) (n=01 (n=47\

26.120

'10.257

2.170

40.307

General Mean

SD

Min

Max
. (P<0.0001); ANOVA

a time between baseline emergency CoC & post-baseline CoC for those who returned for only 1 CoC during the follow-up period

b time between baseline CoC & fìrst post-baseline CoC and first & second post-baseline CoC for those who returned for 2 CoC dur¡ng the
follow-up period. The same logic applies for those who had 3 CoC, 4 CoC 5 CoC and 6+ CoC

+ th¡s mean represents the average t¡me interval (in months) between the general baseline CoC and the first post-baseline emergency CoC
for those who only had 1 emergency CoC post-baseline

t this average time interval represents the average time between emergency CoC only and so excludes the average time interval between
the general baseline CoC and the f¡rst post-baseline emergency CoC

Table 4.40 presents the mean number of visits and CoC per follow-up year within each

post-baseline CoC type. Visits per follow-up year and CoC per follow-up year were

calculated by dividing the total number of visits made by the patient and the total number

of post-baseline CoC received by the patient respectively by the nurnbe( of years

followed.

Across all post-baseline CoC types for those that retumed, baseline participants were

making, on average, 1.25 visits per follow-up year to the dentist. Those receiving

emergency CoC post-baseline were making 0.85 visits per follow-up year for emergency

care and those receiving general CoC post-baseline were visiting the dentist, on average,

l-.02 tirnes per follow-up year.
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The average number of courses of care per follow-up year for those that retumed was

0.81.. Those receiving emergency CoC post-baseline were having an average of 0.76

emergency courses of care per follow-úp year, whilst those retuming for general CoC

were having an average of 0.33 general courses of care per follow-up year.

Table 4.40: Mean number of visits and CoC per follow-up year by post-baseline CoC type

Emergency
(n=1 83)

Post-baseline GoC type

General Other TAFE
(n=47) (n=12) (n=25)

Totals

Returned All
(n=221) (n=431)

Unknown
(n=1 1)

Visits per
follow-up years Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.846

0.739

0.28

6.47

1.024

0.857

0.29

4.65

0.360

0162

0.29

0.87

2.455

1.709

0.30

5.47

0.748

0.467

0.3r

1.79

1.252

1.350

0.28

6.97

0.642

1.151

0.00

6.97

CoC per
follow-up years Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.760

0.846

0.28

4.75

0.327

0.051

0.29

0.59

0.360

0.162

0.29

0.87

0.566

0.278

0.30

1.26

0.585

0.460

0.29

1.79

0.812

0.649

0.28

4.75

0.416

0.617

0.00

4.75

4.4.2.4 Service prov¡s¡on

The following section examines the proportion of persons in the general baseline sample

receiving particular types of services during the follow-up period. In addition, the mean

number of services received per follow-up year was also examined since the follow-up

period varied for patients within the sample. This was calculated by dividing the total

nurnber of services received by the number of years followed. Following the ADA

Schedule of Dental Services (1992), services received during the follow-up period were

collapsed into the ten main areas of service.

Distribution of serv¡ces

Table 4.4L shows the percentage of patients who had at least one service from the main

service areas for those that retumed. There was a large difference in the percentage of

patients receiving preventive services, depending on course of care type. Significantly

fewer persons received preventive services if they attended for emergency dental care

compared to those who attended for general dental care. Significantly more people

retuming for emergency care received oral surgery services compared to those who had

general care. In addition, a significantly greater proportion of persons who attended for

emergency care received less prosthodontic services than general attenders and
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emergency attenders received more general/miscellaneous services compared to those

who attended for general dental care.

Table 4.472 Distribution of services by post-baseline CoC type

Main service area
Emergency

(¡=183)

Post-baseline CoC type

General Other Tafe
(n=47) (n=12) (n=25)

Totals

Returned All
(n=221) (n=431)

Unknown
(n=1 1)

Diagnostic services

Preventive servicesl"'

Periodontic services

Oral surgery servicesl"

Endodontic services

Restorative servicesl'

Crown and bridge services

Prosthodontic servicesl'

Orthodontic services

General/misc. servicesr'

94.0

2s.7 !
4.4

26.21

13.7

69.4

2.2

6.0 J

91.5

55.3

4.3

8.5

53.2

'17.0

10.6

100.0 76.0

76.0

68.0

45.5

63.6

9.1

27.3

9.1

91.4

40.7

10.9

22.2

12.2

64.7

1.8

8.1

46.9

20.9

5.6

11.4

6.3

33.2

0.9

4.2

40

680 28.5 14.624.61

T Signifìcant difference between Emergency and General post-baseline CoC types in terms of the proportion receiving particular service
types: *.. (P<0.001 ), 

.. (P<0.01 ), 
. (P<0.05); 12 test

Table 4.42 shows the mean number of services per follow-up year by the main area of

service for various post-baseline CoC types. Mean service rates showed that, for general

baseline participants retuming for emergency CoC, diagnostic, preventive, oral surgery

and restorative services dominated the distribution of services, while periodontic and

prosthodontic services were provided at low rates for those receiving emergency dental

care. For those receíving a general CoC post-baseline, diagnostic, preventive, restorative

and prosthodontic services were provided at higher rates.
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Table 4.42: Mean number of services per follow-up year by main area of service and post-

baseline CoC type

Post-baseline GoG type

General Other Tafe
(n=47) (n=12) (n=25)

Totals

Main service
area

Diagnostic n

Emergency
(n=1 83)

0.950

0.801

0.000

6.040

Unknown
(n=11)

Returned
(n=221)

1.078

1.023

0.000

6.563

0.570

'1.496

0.000

12.335

Alt
(n=431)

0.553

0.909

0.000

6.563

Mea

SD

Min

Max

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.568

0.330

0.000

1.452

0.360

0.162

0.290

0.866

1.221

1.695

0.000

5.834

0.253

0.333

0.000

0.950

Preventive 0.140

0.309

0.000

2.157

0.239

0.284

0.000

1.452

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

3.268

3.121

0.000

12.019

0.678

1.212

0.000

4.104

0.292

1.107

0.000

12.335

Periodontic 0.016

0.075

0.000

0.431

0.038

0.1 90

0.000

1.967

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.543

0.5'17

0.000

1.823

0.074

0.260

0.000

1.967

Oral surgery Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.120

0.258

0.000

2120

o.021

0.105

0.000

0.607

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.053

0.1 83

0.000

2120

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.1 86

0.616

0.000

2.044

0.'t90

0.357

0.000

0.896

0.104

0.245

0.000

2120

Endodontic Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.070

0.221

0.000

1.864

0.086

0.296

0.000

1.452

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.013

0.064

0.000

0.320

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.085

0.318

0.000

2.796

o.044

0.23',1

0.000

2.796

Restorative Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.575

0.636

0.000

3.147

0.486

0.716

0.000

2.948

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.590

0.706

0.000

3.147

0.303

0.585

0.000

3.147

Crown/bridge Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.009

0.063

0.000

0.633

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.004

0.041

0.000

0.633

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.007

0.058

0.000

0.633

Prosthodontic 0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.045

0.226

0.000

r.905

0.283

0.692

0.000

2.373

0.057

0.1 89

0.000

0.628

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.1 00

0.405

0.000

2.496

0.05r

0.294

0.000

2.496

Orthodontic Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

General/misc. 0.039

0.114

0.000

0.435

'l.721

1.249

0.290

6.679

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.1 09

0.282

0.000

3.020

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.857

0.947

0.000

3.282

0.195

0.484

0.000

3.282

0.100

0.360

0.000

3.282

Total Mean

SD

Min

Max

2.033

1.822

0.296

13.806

0.360

o.162

o.290

0.866

5.901

5.1 09

0.302

18.596

1.364

1.324

0.311

4.104

2.805

3.1 63

0.296

'19.326

1.438

2.662

0.000

19.326
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Table 4.43 shows the distribution of services in the main service areas by the number of

courses of care received during the follow-up period for those attending for emergency

dental care. A significant increase in the mean service rate across increasing numbers of

emergency courses of care was observed across all main areas of service (with the

exception of orthodontic services, whereby no-one received any of these services). The

greatest increase in mean service rates across increasing numbers of emergency CoC

received was observed for periodontic services, endodontic services and prosthodontic

services. Overall, the mean number of services received increased almost eight-fold as the

number of emergency courses of care received increased.
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Post-baseline

All Returned
(n=431) (n=183)

Table 4.43:

Main service
afea

Diagnostic

Those attending for emergency CoC post-baseline: mean number of services per

follow-up year for those that returned for emergency care and across the total

sample and also by the number of emergency CoC received post-baseline

Number of post-baseline Emergency CoC

1 CoC 2CoC 3CoC 4CoC 5CoC 6+CoC
(n=80) (n=39) (n=36) (n=15) (n=3) (n=10)

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.403

0.702

0.000

6.040

0.059

0.213

0.000

2.157

0.950

0.801

0.000

6.040

0.431

0.225

0.000

0.878

0.995

0.381

0.296

't.800

1.145

0.524

0.000

2.126

1.696

0.562

0.661

2.436

't.973

0.578

1.564

2.634

2.795

1.633

0.876

6.040

Preventive Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.140

0.309

0.000

2.157

0.016

0.075

0.000

0.431

0.058

0.1 53

0.000

0.862

0.161

0.304

0.000

1.155

0129

0.220

0.000

0.756

0.264

0.472

0.000

1.524

0.125

0.217

0.000

0.376

0.563

0.710

0.000

2.157

Periodontic Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.007

0.049

0.000

0.431

0.005

0.046

0.000

0.408

0.070

0.147

0.000

0.404

0.1r3

0.184

0.000

0.431

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.096

0.1 66

0.000

0.287

Oral surgery Mean

Endodontic

Restorative

Crown/bridge

Prosthodontic

Orthodontic

General/misc.

Total

- (P<0.0001); ANOVA

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

SD

Min

Max

0.051

0.178

0.000

2120

0.030

0.148

0.000

1.864

0120

0.258

0.000

2.120

0.070

0.221

0.000

1.864

0.056

0.1 30

0.000

0.404

0.004

0.038

0.000

0.339

0.216

0.266

0.000

1.304

0.008

0.048

0.000

0.320

0.004

0.033

0.000

0.296

0.117

0.241

0.000

1.087

0.144

0.228

0.000

0.808

0.156

0.2'12

0.000

0.631

0.096

0.166

0.000

0.287

0.500

0.687

0.000

2.120

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.066

0.177

0.000

0.892

0.512

o.476

0.000

2.137

0.063

0182

0.000

0.91 1

0.821

0.499

0.000

2.02',1

0.1 95

o.322

0.000

1.186

0.230

0.201

0.000

0.376

0.401

0.591

0.000

1.864

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.244

0.502

0.000

3.147

0.004

0.041

0.000

0.633

0.575

0.636

0.000

3.147

1.176

0.806

0.000

2.826

1.797

0.261

't.505

2.009

1.541

1.031

0.000

3.147

0.009

0.063

0.000

0.633

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.1 03

0.224

0.000

0.633

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.019

0.149

0.000

1.905

0.045

0.226

0.000

1.905

0.109

0.282

0.000

3.020

0.009

0.058

0.000

0.363

0.026

0.087

0.000

o.322

0.269

0.549

0.000

1.905

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.265

0.s91

0.000

1.738

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.046

0.191

0.000

3.020

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.046

0.116

0.000

0.402

0.113

o.177

0.000

0.584

0.113

0.185

0.000

o.624

0.091

0.157

0.000

0.395

0.287

0.497

0.000

0.861

0.563

0.924

0.000

3.020

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.863

1.555

0.000

13.806

2.033

1.822

0.296

13.806

0.828

0.339

0.296

1.903

1.973

0.681

0.889

4.701

2.441

0.790

0.866

4.350

3.917

1.254

2.423

6.460

4.603

0.749

3.753

5.1 65

6.843

3.423

2.920

13.806
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Table 4.44 shows the distribution of services in the main service areas by the number of

courses of care received during the follow-up period for those attending for general

dental care. Mean services rates varied across the number of general courses of care

received, with significant differences observed for the receipt of restorative services over

multiple general CoC. As the number of general courses of care received increased,

restorative services increased almost seven-fold. Overall, the mean number of services

received increased almost two-and-a-half-fold as the number of general courses of care

received increased.
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Post-baseline
All Returned(n=431\ (n=47\

0.568

0.330

0.000

1.452

0.062

0.207

0.000

1.452

0.026

0.1 't I
0.000

1.452

0.239

0.284

0.000

1.452

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.002

0.035

0.000

0.607

0.009

0.1 01

0.000

1.452

0.021

0.1 05

0.000

0.607

0.086

0.296

0.000

1.452

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.188

0.675

0.000

6.679

0.004

0.039

0.000

0.435

0.039

0.114

0.000

0.435

1.721

't.249

0.290

6.679

Table4,Mz Those attending for general CoC post-baseline: mean number of services per

follow-up year for those that returned for general care and across the total

sample and also by the number of general CoC received post-baseline

Number of post-baseline
General CoC

1 CoC 2 CoC
n=1

Main service
afea
Diagnostic Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.567

0.333

0.000

1.452

0.590

0.590

0.590

Preventive Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.231

0.282

0.000

1.452

0.590

0.590

0.590

Periodontic 0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.000

0.000

0.000

Oral surgery Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.022

0.106

0.000

0.607

0.000

0.000

0.000

Endodontic Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.088

0.299

0.000

1.452

0.000

0.000

0.000

Restorative Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.053

0.279

0.000

2.948

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.486

0.716

0.000

2.948

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.283

0.692

0.000

2.373

0.432

0.622

0.000

2.575

2.948 t*t

2.948

2.948

Crown/bridge Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

Prosthodontic

Orthodontic

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.031

0.243

0.000

2.373

0.289

0.698

0.000

2.373

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

General/misc. Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.039

0.115

0.000

0.435

0.000

0.000

0.000

Total

*. (P<0.0001), - (P<0.05); ANOVA

Mean

SD

Min

Max

1.669

1.210

0.290

6.679

4128
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4.4.2.5 Attendance behaviour patterns

Table 4.45 shows the percentage of people in the general baseline sample receiving

various combinations of course of care types post-baseline. Patients' dental attendance

during the follow-up period was defined based on the types of CoC they received post-

baseline. Some 63.8% of persons that retumed for care post-baseline received emergency

care only, while 6.8% received only general care after baseline. Some 8.6% of patients

retuming for care after their baseline care received a combination of emergency and

general care during the follow-up period. For those who did not retum, it was not

possible to determine what kind of dental attender the person was and so they remained

unclassified.

Table 4.45: Distribution of general baseline patients according to their dental attendance

behaviour during the follow-up period (based on the types of post-baseline CoC

received)

Dental attendance during
follow-up (based on GoC type) n Percent

Cumulative
percent

Emergency

General

Other

TAFE

Unknown

Emergency and General

Emergency, General and Other

Emergency and Other

Emergency and Unknown

Emergency and TAFE

General and Other

General and Unknown

General and TAFE

Other and TAFE

Emergency, General and Unknown

Emergency, General and TAFE

General, Other and TAFE

Total

141

15

1

7

5

19

2

3

4

12

4

1

3

1

1

1

1

221

63.8

6.8

.5

3.2

2.3

8.6

.9

1.4

1.8

5.4

1.8

.5

1.4

.5

.5

.5

.5

00.0

63.8

70.6

71.0

74.2

76.5

85.1

86.0

87.3

89.1

94.6

96.4

96.8

98.2

98.6

99.1

99.5

100.0

Once again, as done for the Emergency baseline sample, if one considered the nature of

the baseline CoC when classifying a patient as an emergency attender, general attender or

some combination of the two, 1-5 persons ended up being classified as a general attender

and 160 were classified as an Emergency and a General attender (i.e., subjects initially

received a general CoC at baseline and then returned for emergency care or returned for

both emergency and general dental care post-baseline: 160 represents the sum of 141
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Emergency attenders and L9 Emergency and General attenders (as given in Table 4.45)).

Note that since these patients initially received a general CoC at baseline, and the nature

of this baseline CoC is also used to classify the patienfs pattem of dental care attendance,

their pattem of dental care will always include a general CoC and, therefore, they cannot

be classified as only having an emergency dental care pattern of attendance. These

classification groups are presented in Table 4.46.

Table 4.462 Behaviour attendance pattern based on baseline CoC and CoC types received

post-baseline

Behaviour attendance pattern n

% of total
sample
(n=431)

Emergency

General

Emergency and Generalt

NA+

'15

160

NAl

3.5

37.1

f includes those returning for general CoC only and those returning for both

{ not applicable as these patient's pattern of dental care includes their baseline general CoC
so they cannot be classified as only having an emergencydental care pattern of attendance

Table 4.47 presents the proportion of people in the general baseline sample receiving

various combinations of course of care types post-baseline by the number of CoC they

received. Of those receiving emergency care only post-baseline,48.9"/" had just the one

emergency CoC during the follow-up period, while 20.6% had two emergency CoC,L9.4"/"

had three emergency CoC and the remainngl2% had four or more courses of emergency

care. The majority of persons who only had general dental care post-baseline only had the

one course of general carc (93.3"/"), arrd a small proportion (6.7%) had two courses of

general care. For those who were classified as an emergency and general attender, 21,.1%

had two courses of care (i.e., one emergency and one general CoC), 31,.6% had three

courses of care and the remaining 47.3% had four or more courses of care.
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Table 4.47: Distribution of general baseline patients according to their dental attendance

behaviour during the follow-up period by the number of post-baseline CoC

Dental attendance during
follow-up (based on CoC type) n

Number of post-baseline CoC (row %)

1 CoC 2CoC 3 CoC 4 CoC 5 CoC 6+ CoC

Emergency

General

Other

Tafe

Unknown

Emergency and General

Emergency, General and Other

Emergency and Other

Emergency and Unknown

Emergency and TAFE

General and Other

General and Unknown

General and TAFE

Other and TAFE

Emergency, General and Unknown

Emergency, General and ïAFE

General, Other and TAFE

Total

141

15

1

7

5

19

2

3

4

12

4

1

3

1

1

1

1

221

48.9

93.3

100.0

57.1

80.0

20.6

6.7

28.6 14.3

20.0

31.621.1

33.3 33.3

25.0

18.4 7.1

25.0

25.0

25.0

33.3 33.3

100.0

2.1

15.8

50.0

10.0 3.6

2.8

263

838.3

5.3

50.0

33.3

50.0

25.033.3

75.0

'100.0

33.3

100.0

41.6 21.3

100.0

17.6

100.0

5.9
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4.4.3 Gomparing baseline samples

Having followed both samples over time and examined each independently of the other,

it now seems appropriate to compare the outcomes between the two groups and test for

significant differences.

Note that dental attendance patterns for the baseline sample were determined by

exarnining the nature of each of the courses of care received during the follow-up period.

Courses of care were classified as either emergency or general. For some cases, the nature

of the course of care was unable to be ascertained and it was coded as'unknown'. Upon

examination, however (see Sections 4.4.'I-. artd4.4.2), those coded as 'other' represented

people who received diagnostic services (e.g., general examination (011)), preventive

services, endodontic services and/ or restorative services in their course(s) of care. This

service mix was very sirnilar to a general course of care, so these courses of care were

recoded as a general course of care. Similarly those courses of care coded as TAFE were

also recoded as a general course of care, as services received during a TAFE course were

diagnostic, preventive, periodontic and/or restorative services.

f,RrrrrÂi
rt¿+
,Ä r\

Emergency baseline
sample

Follow over time

General baseline
sample

COMPARE
ouTcoMEs

Follow over time

Figure 4.2: Comparing baseline samples
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Ä^ÀÍr
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^ ^ ^rÍ
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4.4.3.1 Disease experience among the follow-up sample

Table 4.48 presents the me¿m number of decayed, missing and filled teeth as at the

beginning of the follow-up period for those that did and did not retum during the follow-

up. Patients who revisited the public dental service during the follow-up period had

slightly higher caries experience (i.e., a higher level of unmet dental need) than those who

did not (1.04 Ds teeth cf. 0.92D2 teeth). This difference, however, was not statistically

significant. Both the number of filled and missing teeth was significantly higher among

those who retumed during the follow-up period compared to those who did not retum.

Those who retumed had, on average, 10.0L filled teeth and8.47 missing teeth compared

with7.57 filled teeth and6.94 missing teeth respectively among those who did not retum.

Table 4.48: Disease experience at the beginning of the follow-up period by dental

attendance post-baseline across the total sample

RETURNED POST-BASELINE

Variablest

Yes
(n=4731

Meanl

No
(n=308)

Meanl

Total
(n=7811

MeantSD SD SD

D¡ crowrìs (D+R)..

M crowns (E+M)**

F crowns (F+Fu)

Dr and D¡ crowns (Dl+D+R)**

Dr CrOwfìS

D3MFT (D3+M+F)*.*

Dl D3MFT (Dr+D3+M+F)***

1.036

8.469

10.008

1.112

0.076

19.514

19.590

2.140

5.942

5.591

2.284

0.646

6.834

6.811

0.919

6.935

7.571

'1.o29

0.110

15.425

1s.536

1.876

6.059

5.451

2.058

0.560

7.978

7.901

0.990

7.864

9.047

1.079

0.090

17.901

r 7.991

2.040

6.031

5.659

2.197

0.614

7.570

7.521

+ D, M, F teeth after the rece¡pt of baseline treatment

f The following calculations were performed for those cases with no more then 1 missing value in the upper arch (i e., no more than one
missing crown status recordings among c1 8, c17, c16, c1 5, c1 4, c13, c12, c11, c21, c22, c23, c24, c25, c26 c27, c28) and no more then
one missing value in the lower arch (i.e., no more than one missing crown stetus recordings among c38, c37, c36, c35, c34, c33, c32, c31,
c41, c42, c43, c44, c45, c46, c47, c48).

.-.(P<0.001), ..(P<0.01 
), 

.(P<0.0s); ANOVA

Disease experience at the beginning of the follow-up period by dental attendance post-

baseline and baseline sample status is presented in Table 4.49. Looking at disease

experience between baseline samples for those that retumed, patients in the emergency

sample had significantly more decayed teeth (1.35 Dg teeth cf. 0.59 Da teeth) and missing

teeth (9.04 M teeth cf.7.65 M teeth) than those in the general sample. The average nurnber

of filled teeth was not significantly lower among patients in the emergency sample

compared to the general baseline sample (9.67 F teeth cfl. 10.49 F teeth).

Among those who did not refum, significant differences were found in the average

number of decayed and filled teeth between the baseline samples, with patients in the

emergency sample having more decayed teeth (1.57 Dz teeth cf.0.53 Ds teeth) and less
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filled teeth (6.26F teeth cf. 8.36 F teeth) than patients in the general sample. The number

of rnissing teeth, although not significantly different between the samples, was higher in

the emergency sample compared to the general sample (7.25M teeth cf. 6.74M teeth).

Table 4.49: Disease experience at the beginning of the follow-up period by dental

attendance post-baseline and baseline sample status

Yes

REÍURNED POST-BASELINE

No Total

Variablest

Emergency
sample
(n=278)

Meanl sD

General
sample
(n=1 95)

Meant sD

Emergency
sample
(n=1 16)

Meant sD

General
sample
(n=192)

Meant sD

Emergency General
sample sample
(n=394) (n=387)

Meanl SD Meanr sD

D¡ crOwfìS

M crowns

F crowns

Dr & Ds crowrìs

Dr CrOwnS

D3MFT

DlD3MFT

1.345

9.043

9.669

1.378

0.032

20.058

20.090

2.530

6.091

5.503

2.543

0.1 97

6.713

6.716

1.236

5.623

5.729

1.529

0.715

7.547

7.530

0.595

7.651

10.492

0.733

0.138

r 8.738

18.877

1.294

5.638

5.693

1.794

0.977

6.947

6.898

1.569

7.250

6.259

1.819

0.250

15.078

15.328

2.534

6.785

4.985

2.812

0.843

8.251

8.078

0.526

6.745

8.365

0.552

0.026

15.635

15.661

1.175

5.585

5.579

1.201

0.239

7.823

7.811

1.411

8.515

8.665

1.508

0.096

18.591

18.688

2.530 0.561

6.348 7.202

5.571 9.437

2.629 0.643

0.495 0.083

7.540 17.199

7.457 17.282

f D, M, F teeth after the receipt of basel¡ne treatment

f The following calculations were performed for those cases with no more than 1 missing value ¡n the upper erch (i.e., no more then one
missing crown status recordings among c1 8, c17 , c16, c1 5, c1 4, c13, c12, c11 , c21 , c22, c23, c24, c25, c26 c27 , c28) and no more than
one missing value in the lower arch (i.e., no more than one m¡ssing crown status recordings among c38, c37, c36, c35, c34, c33, c32, c31,
c41, c42. c43, c44, c45, c46, c47 , c48).

SIGNIFICANCE TESTING:

Betvveen samoles:

Returned='Yes': D3xReturned P<0.0001; MxReturned P=0.012; DrDsxReturned P=0.002: D3MFTxReturned P=0.039;
DrD¡MFTxReturned P=0.056

Returned='No': D¡xReturned P<0.0001; FxReturned P=0.001; DlD3xReturned P<0.0001; DlxReturned P=0.001

4.4.3.2 Follow-up per¡od

Table 4.50 presents the number of years the emergency and general baseline samples were

followed. The follow-up period varied significantly between the samples, with the

emergency baseline sample followed for an average 012.9 years and the general baseline

sample followed for a slightly longer period of 3.0 years. Across the total sample, the

follow-up period averaged 2.9 years.
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Table 4.50: Follow-up period in years from baseline datet to 31 December 2OO2 by baseline

sample status

Baseline sample" n Min

Follow-up period (years)

Max Mean SD

Emergency

General

Total

413

431

844

2.24

2.24

2.24

3.51

3.53

3.53

285
301

293
0.35

046

042

f Recruitment of baseline participants commenced from June 1999
. (P<0.000,l); ANOVA

4.4.3.3 Dental visiting (post-baseline study)

There were significant differences between samples in terms of the proportion of patients

retuming for treatment after baseline (see Table 4.51). A considerably larger proportion of

patients who received an emergency CoC at baseline retumed for subsequent treatment

compared to those who received a general CoC at baseline. Approximately 71"/" of the

emergency baseline sample returned for subsequent treatment, compared to 51% of the

general baseline sample.

A number of reasons may exist for those who did not retum for treatment, such as they

may not have needed dental care, they may have moved/relocated interstate, they may

no longer be eligible for public dental care or they may have died. FIowever, unless SADS

is notified of one's current situation, their details are not updated on the database.

Table 4.51: Proportion of baseline sample returning for treatment post-baseline

Returned
post-baseline*

Emergency
(n=413)

Baseline sample

General
(n=431)

Total
(n=8441

No

Yes

29.3

70.7

48.7

51.3

39.2

60.8

. (P<0.0001 ); x2 test

The age by sex distribution did not differ significantly between baseline samples. The

average age of those in the emergency baseline sample was approximately 52years,

compared to just over 49 years for those in the general baseline sample. Or:r average, males

within the sample were slightly older. The average age of males across samples was

approximately 53 years, compared to 49 years for females (see Table 4.52).
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Table 4.52: Age by sex distribution of the baseline sample

Baseline sample Sex N Mean age SD

Emergency

General

Total

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

173

240

413

176

255

431

349

495

844

54.58

49.47

51.61

50.93

47.91

49.14

52.74

48.66

50.35

17.55

17.20

17.51

17.81

17.09

17.43

17.75

17.14

17.50

Table 4.53 presents the mean number of years the baseline sample was followed, broken

downby baseline sample status and by those who did and did not return for dental care

post-baseline. For those who did not retum, the average rurnber of years the emergency

baseline sample was followed did not differ significantly from the average number of

years the general sample was followed (2.8 years cf. 3.0 years). Those in each baseline

sample who returned for care post-baseline were also followed for a similar period on

average (i.e.,2.9 years for emergency baseline patients and 3.0 years for general baseline

patients).

Table 4.53: Mean follow-up period in years by baseline sample status and dental

attendance post-baseline

Baseline sample'

Returned
post-
baselinel

Mean
N follow-upt SD

Emergency

Total

General

f (Years followed x baseline sample x returned post-beseline) interaction not significant

{ (Years followed x returned post-baseline) P<0.01; ANOVA
* (Years followed x baseline sample) P<0.001; ANOVA

Table 4.54 presents the proportion of emergency and general baseline patients by the time

interval taken to return (in months) for their first post-baseline CoC. As shown in Table

4.54, there were significant differences between baseline samples in relation to the time

taken to retum after baseline treatment. Of those that refurned, almost a quarter of the

No

Yes

Total

No

Yes

Total

No

Yes

Total

121

292

413

210

221

431

331

513

844

2.76

2.88

2.85

2.98

3.03

3.01

2.90

2.95

2.93

0.46

0.46

0.46

0.35

0.35

0.35

0.41

0.42

0.42
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emergency baseline sample retumed within a month of their baseline care compared to

fewer than 3% of the general baseline sample. Some 72.6% of the emergency baseline

sample that retumed for subsequent dental care retumed within 12 months of their

baseline CoC, compared to 403% of the general baseline sample.

Table 4.54: Proportion of emergency and general baseline patients by time taken to return

for first post-baseline CoC

Time interval taken
to return for first
post-baseline CoC*

Emergency
(n=2921

Baseline sample

General
(n=2211

Total
(n=513)

<1 month

1-<3 months

3-<6 months

7-<12 months

12-<18 months

18-<24 months

24+ months

23.3

13.4

15.8

20.2

12.0

7.2

8.2

2.7

9.0

8.6

19.9

18.1

14.9

26.7

14.4

11.5

12.7

20.1

14.6

10.5

16.2

- (P<0.0001 ); ¡'ztest

Table 4.55 presents the average time taken to return (in months) for the first post-baseline

CoC by baseline sample. On average, the emergency baseline sample retumed for

subsequent treatment within 8.5 months of their baseline treatment, whereas patients in

the general baseline sample retumed 16.7 months later. Across the sample, the average

time taken to retum was\2.0 months.

Table 4.55: Average time taken to return in months for first post-baseline CoC by baseline

sample status

Baseline sample* nt Min

Time taken to returnr (months)

Max Mean SD

Emergency

General

Total

292

221

513

0.03

0.46

0.03

39.1 9

40.57

40.57

8.5r

16.70

12.04

8.99

11.25

10.81
. (P<0.0001 ); ANOVA

I from baseline date to first post-baseline CoC

T those that returned

Presented in Table 4.56 is the distribution of the first post-baseline CoC type by baseline

sample status. The proportion of patients in each sample first refuming for a particular

CoC type varied significantly, with 53% of the emergency baseline sample first retuming

for another emergency CoC, compared to 37.6% of the general baseline sample returning

for emergency care.
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Table 4.56: Distribution of first post-baseline CoC by baseline sample status

First
coc

post-baseline
type*

Baseline sample

Emergency General
(n=4131 (n=4311

Total
(n=844.1

None

Emergency

General

Unknown

29.3

53.0

16.7

1.0

48.7

37.6

11.4

2.3

39.2

45.1

14.0

1.7
* (P<0.0001); ,(2 test

Table 4.57 presents the average time between the baseline CoC and the first CoC after

baseline. Those in the emergency baseline sample who first refumed for another

emergency CoC retumed within 8.6 months of their baseline care, compared to those in

the general baseline sample who retumed L5.6 months later for ¿u:ì, emergency CoC after

their baseline treatment.

Those in the emergency baseline sample who first returned for a general CoC refumed

within 8.3 months of their baseline treatment, compared to the generalbaseline sample

who returned22.5 months later for another general CoC following their baseline

treatment. Patients who initially received an emergency CoC at baseline may already have

been on a waiting list for general dental care at the time of the baseline study and

consequentþ received a general course of care much sooner than the general baseline

sample. Recall that those invited to participate as a general patient at baseline had to be

new to the waiting list at the time of the baseline study, and so would not have been able

to place their name on a waiting list until after their general baseline CoC. As a result,

they did not receive a general CoC until much later in the follow-up period. Although the

average length of the waiting list in SA was almost three years, waiting times varied

between clinics and thereforc 225 months represented an average of the varied waiting

times at the different clinics at which patients in the study were enrolled.
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Table 4.57: Average time taken to first return by baseline sample status and first post-

baseline CoC

Baseline sample*

First post-
baseline CoC
type N Mean SD

Emergency

General

Total

Emergency

General

Unknown

Emergency

General

Unknown

Emergency

General

Unknown

219

69

4

162

49

10

381

118

14

8.66

8.32

3.25

15.56

22.51

6.78

11.59

14.22

5.77

8.65

10.17

3.56

10.90

10.72

6.36

10.25

12.51

5.80

' (Baseline sample x first post-baseline CoC) P<0.01; UNIANOVA (AdjR'z=o.lS3)

Table 4.58 presents the distribution of the nurnber of CoC received by patients in each

baseline sample. There were significant differences between samples with regards to the

number of CoC received during follow-up, with those in the emergencybaseline sample

receiving more CoC (0.75 times more or 73"/" rnore) on average.

Table 4.58: Distribution of the number of CoC received during the follow-up period by

baseline sample status

Number of GoG*

Total
(n=944¡

0 CoC

I CoC

2CoC

3 CoC

4 CoC

5 CoC

6+ CoC
. (P<0.000'l); 12 test

Table 4.59 presents the mean number of CoC received during the follow-up period for

those who retumed and across the total sample by baseline sample. For those that

retumed, an average of 3.L CoC ar.d2.43 CoC was received by patients in the emergency

and general baseline sample respectively. Across the total sample, emergency baseline

patients received an average of 2.2 CoC and general baseline patients received an average

of 1.3 CoC.

Baseline sample

Emergency General
(n4131 (n=4311

29.3

21.5

15.5

11.9

9.4

3.1

9.2

48.7

21.3

10.9

9.0

5.1

1.9

3.0

39.2

21.4

13.2

10.4

7.2

2.5

6.0
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Table 4.59: Mean number of CoC received during the follow-up period for those who

returned and across the total sample by baseline sample status

Returned
post-baseline* All*Baseline sample

General

Total

n=292

3.08 (2.53)

n=221

2.43 (1.e0)

n=51 3

2.80 (2.30)

n=413

2.17 (2.55)

n=431

1.25 (1.82)

n=844

1.70 (2.25)

Emergency

-- (P<0.0001); ANOVA

Table 4.60 presents the distribution of post-baseline CoC types for those who retumed

and across the total sample, each broken down by baseline sample status. Emergency

dental care was predominately sought by patients in both the emergency and general

baseline sample retuming for care after baseline. However, a significantly greater

proportion of patients in the emergency baseline sample received emergency care

following their baseline treatment. In addition, a significantly greater proportion of

patients in the emergency baseline sample also retumed for a general CoC after baseline

(see Table 4.60).

Table 4.60: Distribution of post-baseline CoC types for those who returned and across the

total sample, each broken down by baseline sample status

Returned post-baseline Ail

Post-baseline
CoC type

Emergency
baseline
sample
(n=2921

General
baseline
sample
(n=2211

Emergency
baseline
sample
(n=413)

General
baseline
sample
(n=431)

n o/o n

261

138

5

183

71

11

!!
121

261

138

5

n

210

r83

71

11

89.4

47.3

1.7

ot

82.8 **

32.5 -

5.0 *

%

29.3

63.2

33.4

1.2

*.,

16.5 ***

2.6

None

Emergency*

General*.

Unknown*
-.. (P<0.0001 ), 

-- (P<0.001 ), 
. (P<0.05); 1'z test

Table 4.61 presents the average time between the date of the baseline CoC and the date

the first post-baseline emergency and general CoC was received, broken down by baseline

sample status. The average time taken for patients to retum for an emergency CoC after

their baseline CoC differed significantly between the emergency and general baseline

samples, with those in the emergency baseline sample receiving an emergency CoC 8.6

months later, compared to those in the general baseline sample who returned for an

emergency CoC 13.2 months after baseline. The average time taken for patients to retum
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for a general CoC after baseline also differed significantly between the baseline samples,

with emergency baseline patients retuming for their first general CoC l-9.0 months after

baseline compared to an average time of 26.3 months for general baseline patients.

Table 4.61: Average time in months between the baseline CoC and the first emergency and

general CoC received post-baseline by baseline sample status

Baselíne sample

Post-baseline CoC type Emergency General Total

First general CoC

First emergency CoC Mean

SD

Min

Max

Mean

SD

Min

Max
*" (P<0.0001); ANOVA

Presented in Table 4.62is the distribution of the number of CoC received by type of CoC

and sample. A significantly greater proportion of patients in the emergency baseline

sample received one or more emergency CoC during the follow-up period, compared to

those in the general baseline sample (63.2% cf.42.5%). A sirnilar trend was observed

between samples for those receiving general care during the follow-up, with a

significantly greater proportion of patients in the emergency baseline sample receiving

one or more general CoC (33.4% cÍ.16.5%).

n=261

8.587

8.996

0.033

39.978

n=124

19.016

12.540

0.1 97

40.603

n=1 83

1 3.165

9.417

0.230

38.630

n=47

26.289

10.037

2.170

40.307

n=444

10.474 *-
9.435

0.033

39.978

n=171

21 .015 **"

12.314

0.1 97

40.603
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Table 4.62: Number of CoC by CoC type and baseline sample status

Post-baseline CoC
type by baseline
sample 0 CoC 1 CoC

Number of post-baseline CoC

2CoC 3 CoC 4CoC 5 CoC 6+ CoC

Emeroencv CoC*

Emergency (n=413)

General (n=431)

Total (n=844)

General GoC"*

Emergency (n=413)

General (n=431)

Total (n=844)

n=152

36.8

n=248

57.5

n=400

47.4

n=275

66.6

n=360

83.5

n=635

75.2

n=97

23.5

n=80

18.6

n=177

21.O

n=107

25.9

n=50

11.6

n=157

18.6

n=57

r 3.8

n=39

9.0

n=96

11.4

n=23

n=14

n=37

n=47

11.4

n=36

8.4

n=83

9.8

n=22

5.3

n=15

3.5

n=37

4.4

n=1

0.2

n=3

0.7

n=4

0.5

n=8

1.9

n=3

0.7

n=11

1.3

n=30

7.3

n=10

2.3

n=40

4.7

=63.2Vo

=42.5o/o

=52.60/o

5.6

3.2

44

n=6

1.5

n=4

0.9

n=10

1.2

n=1

0.2

n=0

n=1

0.1

=33.4o/o

=16.5o/o

=24.8o/o

n=0

n=0

n=0

. (P<0.0001 ); 12 test

a 12 test conducted with 4 categories for number of CoC (0 CoC, 1 CoC, 2 CoC and 3+ CoC) in order to achieve no more than 25o/o of lhe
cells with an expected count less than 5 (i.e., in order to comply with minimum cell size requirements)

Table 4.63 shows the average time between CoC for emergency and general baseline

patients retuming for care. Visit frequency was significantly different between samples,

with greater time intervals between CoC for general baseline patients. The average time

between CoC for emergency baseline patients was approximately 9 months, compared to

12.4 months for general baseline patients.

Table 4.63: Average time (in months) between the numbers of CoC received post-baseline

by baseline sample status

Average time between GoC (months)

Baseline
samplet' I CoC"

Number of post-baseline CoC

2 CoCb 3 CoC 4 CoC 5 CoC 6+ CoC Total

Emergency

General

Total

(n=89)

12.88

10.1 5

(n=92\

16.839

11.719

(n=181 )

14.89

11.12

(n=64)

9.45

5.36

(n=47\

12.700

4.877

Ø=1111

10.83

s.39

(n=49)

8.07

2.83

(n=39)

8.716

3.284

(n=88)

8.36

3.04

(n=39)

6.30

2.04

(n=22\

6.986

2.160

(n=61)

6.55

2.09

(n=13)

5.32

L91

(n=8)

6.10'l

1.040

(n=21\

5.62

1.65

(n=38)

3.70

1.39

(n=13)

3.377

0.898

(n=51 )

3.62

1.28

h=292\
8.91

7.05

(n=221\

12.364

9.1 66

(n=51 3)

10.40

8.20

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD
. (P<0.0001); ANOVA

f for all CoC types
a time between baseline CoC & first post-baseline CoC

b t¡me between baseline CoC & first post-baseline CoC and fìrst & second post-baseline CoC. The same logic applies for those who had 3
CoC, 4 CoC 5 CoC and 6+ CoC
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Table 4.64 shows the average time (in months) between the numbers of post-baseline CoC

by post-baseline CoC type and baseline sample status. The average time period between

post-baseline emergency CoC varied significantly between baseline samples, with those in

the general baseline sample experiencing shorter intervals between numbers of

emergency CoC received post-baseline.

Table 4.642 Average time (in months) between the numbers of post-baseline CoC by post-

baseline CoC type and baseline sample status

Post-baseline
CoC type by
baseline sample

Average time between GoC (months)

I CoC

Number of post-baseline GoG

2 CoC 3 CoC 4 CoC 5 CoC 6+ CoC Total

Emerqencv CoC*

Emergency

General

Total

SD

SD

Mean

Mean

Mean

SD

(n=97\

12.37

10.70

(n=80)

h=971

12.37

10.70

(n=57\

8.98

4.69

(n=39)

9.405

7.758

(n=96)

9.15

6.09

(n=47\

7.74

2.81

(n=36)

8.097

4.601

(n=83)

7.90

3.68

(n=22\

5.99
'1.96

(n=15)

5.870

2.951

(n=37\

5.94

2.37

(n=81

5.60

1.66

(n=3)

4.559

2.853

(n=11\

5.32

1.95

(n=30)

3.85

1.50

(n=1 0)

3.1 54

0.873

(n=4O\

3.68

1.40

(n=261\

9.07

7.60

(n=1 03)

7.685

5.923

(n=364)

8.68

7.19

General CoC*

Emergency Mean

General Mean

SD

Total Mean

SD

SD

(n=107\

(n=50)

24.92

10.36

(n=50)

24.92

10.36

h=23\
6.12

6.97

(n=14\

't3.37

4.17

h=37\
8.86

6.98

(n=6)

8.49

5.76

(n=4\

9.42

3.65

(n=10)

8.86

4.81

(n=1\

6.51

(n=3)

7.60

0.89

(n=4\

7.33

0.90

(n=31)

6.50

6.51

(n=71\

21.04

10.81

h='l02\
16.62

11.78

(n=1)

3.22

(n=0)

(n=0) (n=0)

(n=1\

3.22

(n=0)

. (P<0.0001); ANOVA

Table 4.65 presents the mean number of CoC per follow-up year by post-baseline CoC

type and baseline sample status. CoC per follow-up year was calculated by dividing the

total number of post-baseline CoC received by the patient for each particular post-

baseline CoC type by the number of years followed. Patients in the emergency baseline

sample had on average 0.75 CoC per follow-up year, compared to general baseline

patients who had 0.42.Of those that retumed, emergency baseline patients had

significantly more emergency CoC per follow-up year compared to general baseline

patients (0.94 cÊ. 0.7 6).
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Table 4.65: Mean number of CoC per follow-up year by post-baseline CoC type and

baseline sample status

Baseline sample

Post-baseline CoC type

Emergency' General Unknown

Totals

Returned* Ail

CoC per year Emergency

General

SD

Mean

Mean

SD

n=261

0.94

0.71

n=1 83

0.76

0.59

n=1 38

0.46

0.24

n=71

0.48

0.26

n=5

0.55

0.37

n=11

0.59

0.46

n=292

1.06

0.81

n=221

0.81

0.65

n=413

0.75

0.83

n=431

0.42

0.62
. (Baseline sample x returned post-baseline) P<0.01; UNIANOVA (AdjR'z=O.403)

a (P<0.01); ANOVA

Table 4.66 presents the mean number of visits per follow-up year by post-baseline CoC

type and baseline sample status. Visits per follow-up year were calculated by dividing the

total number of visits made by the patient post-baseline for each particular post-baseline

CoC type by the number of years followed. Patients in the emergency baseline sample

made significantly more visits per follow-up year, on average, for post-baseline

emergency CoC than the patients in the general baseline sample (L.1, visits cf. 0.8 visits).

Overall, for those that returned and across the total samples, those in the emergency

baseline sample made more visits per follow-up year, on average, than those in the

general baseline sample.

Table 4.66: Mean number of visits per follow-up year by post-baseline CoC type and

baseline sample status

Baseline sample

Post-baseline CoC type

Emergency" General Unknown

Totals

Returned* Ail..

Visits per year Emergency

General

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

n=261

1.07

0.71

n=1 83

0.84

0.74

n=1 38

1.25

1.19

n=71

1.60

1.49

n=5

0.66

0.46

n=11

0.75

0.47

n=292

r.56

1.42

n=221

't.25

1.25

n=413

1 .10

1.39

n=431

0.64

1.15
..(Baseline sample x all) P<0.001; ANOVA
*(Baseline sample x returned post-baseline) P<0.05; ANOVA

a (P<0.01); ANOVA

4.4.3.4 Service prov¡s¡on

Variables in the following analyses were main areas of services, which followed the

Australian Dental Association s Schedule of Dental Services (1992). Because there were

uneven follow-up periods for persons in the baseline sample, services received were

converted to rates, i.e., mean number of services received per follow-up year (calculated
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by dividing the total number of services received (numerator) by the number of years

followed (denominator)).

Distri bution of serv¡ces

The distribution of services between baseline samples regardless of follow-up CoC type

showed that there were differences between the proportion of patients in the emergency

baseline and general baseline sample in relation to the types of services received upon

retuming. These results are displayed in Table 4.67. A significantly greater proportion of

emergency baseline patients who returned post-baseline were receiving oral surgery,

endodontic, restorative and prosthodontic services, but significantly fewer were receiving

periodontic services compared to patients in the general baseline sample. It would appear

that the treatment needs of those patients who initially received emergency care at

baseline were greater when they retumed for subsequent treatment, whereas the

treatment needs of those initially receiving a general course of care at baseline were not as

complex/extensive.

Table 4.67: Distribution of services in main service areas across all post-baseline CoC types

for those who returned and across the total sample by baseline sample status

TOTALS
lacross all post-baseline CoC tvpesl

Returned Ail

Main service area

Emergency
baseline
sample
(n=292)

General
baseline
sample
(n=221)

Total
baseline
sample
(n=51 3)

Emergency
baseline
sample
(n=413)

General
baseline
sample
(n=431)

Total
baseline
sample
(n=8441

Diagnostic services

Preventive services

Periodontic services

Oral surgery services

Endodontic services

Restorative services

Crown/bridge services

Prosthodontic services

Orthodontic services

General/misc. services

95.2

37.3

3.8

4',t.4

20.2

72.9

2.1

14.O

30.1 28.5 29.4

67.3

26.4

2.7

29.3

14.3

s1.6

1.5

9.9

21.3

91.4

40.7

10.9

22.2

12.2

64.7

1.8

8.1

93.6

38.8

6.8 **

33.1 **'

16.8.
69.4 -

1.9

't1.5 -

46.9

20.9

5.6

11.4

6.3

33.2

0.9

4.2

56.9 -*
23.6 a

4.1 -

20.1 *"
10.2 """
42.2 *""

1.2

7.0 **

17.9 "'t4.6
*. (P<O.OOO1), * (P<0.01), * (P<0.05); 12 test

a borderl¡ne signifìcance, P=0.059

Table 4.68 shows the percentage of patients who had at least one service from the main

service areas during the follow-up period, broken down by post-baseline CoC type and

baseline sample status. Of those retuming for an emergency course of care, a significantly

greater proportion of emergency baseline patients received oral surgery services
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compared to general baseline patients. Of those retuming for a general course of care, a

significantly greater proportion of general baseline patients had periodontic services and

general/rniscellaneous services, whereas a significantly greater proportion of emergency

baseline patients returning for general care had oral surgery services, endodontic services

and restorative services.

Table 4.68: Distribution of services in main service areas by post-baseline CoC type and

baseline sample status

Emergency CoC

POST-BASELINE CoG

General CoC Unknown CoC

Main service area

Emergency
baseline
sample
(n=261)

General
baseline
sample
(n=1 83)

Emergency
baseline
sample
(n=1 38)

General
baseline
sample
(n=71)

Emergency
baseline
sample

(n=5)

General
baseline
sample
(n=11)

Diagnostic services

Preventive services

Periodontic services

Oral surgery services

Endodontic services

Restorative services

Crown/bridge services

Prosthodontic services

Orthodontic services

General/misc. services

94.6

18.8

3.1

42.5

17.2

66.7

2.3

10.7

90.1

62.0

23.9 '**
2.8 '**

5.6 *

36.6 *

94.0

25.7

4.4

26,2 ""*

13.7

69.4

2.2

6.0

24.6

92.8

50.7

2.2

15.2

15.9

59.4

2.2

13.8

11.6

45.5

63.6

9.1

27.3

9.1

28.7

11.3

3'1.0 **
40.0

60.0
--- (P<O.OOO1 ), 

-'(P<0.01 
), 

* (P<0.05); ,t2 test

Table 4.69 presents the distribution of persons receiving one or more services within a

service area by post-baseline CoC t1rye across the total baseline sample of those who

retumed. Across the total sample of who retumed, there were differences in the

proportion of persons receiving particular services, depending on the type of CoC

received (see Table 4.69). Compared to those retuming for a general course of care, a

significantly greater proportion of persons retuming for an emergency CoC were

receiving oral surgery services (35.8% cf . t1.0"/"), restorative services (67.8% cf .51,.7%) and

general/miscellaneous services (27.0% cf.18.2"/"), but a significantly smaller proportion

were receiving preventive services (21.6% cf .54.5%) or periodontic services (3.6% cf.

e.6%).
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Table 4.69: Distribution of persons receiving one or more services within a service area by

post-baseline CoC $rpe across the total baseline sample of those who returned

Post-baseline CoC type

Main service area
Emergency

(n=444)
General
(n=209)

Total
(n=653)

Diagnostic services

Preventive services

Periodontic services

Oral surgery services

Endodontic services

Restorative services

Crown and bridge services

Prosthodontic services

Orthodontic services

General/m iscellaneous services

94.4

21.6

3.6

35.8

15.8

67.8

2.3

8.8

91 .9

54.5

9.6

1 1.0

12.4

51.7

1.4

12.9

93.6

32.2 *-
5.5 **

27.g "*'*

14.7

62.6 ..-

2.0

't0.1

24.2 *

-.- (P<0.0001 ), 
-- (P<0.01 ), 

* (P<0.05); 12 test

Table 4.70 shows the mean number of services received per follow-up year by main

service area for patients in the emergency and general baseline sample who retumed and

also across each sample. Distributions reflect the volume of services provided in different

service areas. Patients in the emergency baseline sample returning for subsequent

treatment were receiving significantly less preventive and periodontic services per follow-

up year and significantly more diagnostic, oral surgery, endodontic and restorative

services than those patients in the general baseline sample who retumed for care.

27.0 18.2
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Table 4.70: Mean services per follow-up year in main service areas for those who returned

and across the total sample by baseline sample status

TOTALS
(across all post-baseline CoC tvpesl

Returned post-baseline All

Main service
area

Emergency
sample
(n=292\

General
sample
h=221\

Total
sample

Emergency
sample
(n=413\

General
sample
(n=431\

Total
sample
(n=844\13

Diagnostic Mean

SD

Min

Max

1.066

1.250

0.000

8.354

0.553

0.909

0.000

6.s63

0.804

1.119

0.000

8.354

1.508

1.242

0.000

8.354

1.323 '**
1.171

0.000

8.354

0.1 90

0.305

0.000

2.032

1.078

1.023

0.000

6.563

0.570

1.496

0.000

12.335

Preventive Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.1 35

0.271

0.000

2.032

0.292

1.107

0.000

12.335

0.354 ***

1.025

0.000

12.335

0.215 .*

0.817

0.000

12.335

Periodontic 0.074

0.260

0.000

1.967

0.039 ***

0.180

0.000

1.967

0.038

0.1 90

0.000

1.967

0.024 .-

0.142

0.000

1.967

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.013

0.067

0.000

0.440

0.009

0.057

0.000

0.440

Oral surgery Mean 0.378

0.828

0.000

7.378

0.1 04

0.245

0.000

2.120

0.267

0.717

0.000

7.378

0.053

0.1 83

0.000

2.120

0.260 *-
0.659

0.000

7.378

0.158 **

0.529

0.000

7.378

SD

Min

Max

Endodontic Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.1 97

0.632

0.000

6.200

0.085

0.318

0.000

2.796

0.149

0.523

0.000

6.200

0.1 39

0.539

0.000

6.200

0.044

0.231

0.000

2.796

0.091

0.414

0.000

6.200

Restorative 1.143

1.503

0.000

10.302

0.590

0.706

0.000

3.147

0.905

1.254

0.000

10.302

0.808

1.366

0.000

10.302

0.303

0.585

0.000

3.147

0.550 ***

1.073

0.000

10.302

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Crown/bridge Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.029

0.270

0.000

3.793

0.007

0.058

0.000

0.633

0.020

0.207

0.000

3.793

0.020

0.227

0.000

3.793

0.004

0.041

0.000

0.633

0.012

0.162

0.000

3.793

Prosthodontic 0.115

0.458

0.000

4.920

0.051

0.294

0.000

2.496

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.162

0.538

0.000

4.920

0.1 00

0.405

0.000

2.496

0.1 35

0.485

0.000

4.920

0.082

0.384

0.000

4.920

Orthodontic Mean

SD

Min

Max

General/misc. Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.171

0.372

0.000

3.286

0.1 95

0.484

0.000

3.282

0.182

0.424

0.000

3.286

0.121

0.322

0.000

3.286

0.1 00

0.360

0.000

3.282

0.1 't 0

0.342

0.000

3.286

Total Mean

SD

Min

Max

3.793

3.350

0.295

27.898

2.805

3.1 63

0.296

19.326

3.367 **

3.304

0.295

27.898

2.681

3.303

0.000

27.898

1.438

2.662

0.000

19.326

2.046 *-
3.055

0.000

27.898
-.- (P<0 0001 ), 

.- (P<0.01), . (P<0.05); ANOVA
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Table 4.71 shows the mean number of services per follow-up year by main service area for

patients retuming for an emergency and/ or general course of care. These distributions

reflect not only the volume of services provided in different service areas, but also the

degree of variation in service provision between different CoC types. Thus when the

types of services received were broken down by CoC type, it was found that patients in

the emergencybaseline sample retuming for an emergency CoC during the follow-up

period received significantly more services per follow-up year on average than those

patients in the general baseline sample. In particular, they received significantly more

diagnostic, oral surgery, and restorative services but significantly less preventive services

than those in the general baseline sample retuming for an emergency care. Furthermore,

emergency baseline patients retuming for general CoC still received significantly less

preventive services as well as periodontic and general services than general baseline

patients. Instead, they received significantly more restorative services than general

baseline patients when they retumed for a general CoC.

Although a proportion of both the emergency and general baseline samples returned for

an emergency CoC during the follow-up period, general baseline patients received

significantly less services per follow-up year on average than emergency baseline

patients. br particular, emergency baseline patients received significantly more extractions

and restorative services on average.

Across samples, mean service rates showed that for patients returning for an emergency

CoC, diagnostic, oral surgery services and restorative services dominated the distribution

of services, while preventive services were provided at lower rates. For those receiving a

general CoC, the distribution of services showed diagnostic, preventive and restorative

services being provided at higher rates.
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Table 4-71: Mean services per follow-up year by post-baseline CoC type and baseline

sample status

Post-baseline CoC tvpe
Emergency CoC General GoG

Main service
afea

Emergency
sample
(¡=261\

General
sample
(n=1 83)

Total
sample
(n=444)

Emergency
sample
(n=1 38)

General
sample
(n=711

Total
sample
(¡=209\

Diagnostic 1.216

1.002

0.000

6.050

0.950

0.801

0.000

6.040

1.106 **

0.933

0.000

6.050

0.892

0.813

0.000

6.200

0.867

1129

0.000

6.563

0.883

0.929

0.000

6.563

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Preventive Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.079

0.1 80

0.000

0.948

0.140

0.309

0.000

2.157

0.1 04

0.243

0.000

2.157

0.253

0.313

0.000

1.693

1.309

2.370

0.000

12.335

0.612 ...

1.485

0.000

12.335

Periodontic Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.011

0.064

0.000

0.440

0.016

0.075

0.000

0.431

0.0'13

0.068

0.000

0.440

0.007

0.044

0.000

0.318

0.1 91

0.400

0.000

1.823

0.069 *-
0.251

0.000

1.823

Oral surgery 0.310

0.579

0.000

4.909

0j20
0.258

0.000

2120

Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.232

0.483

0.000

4.909

0.213

0.903

0.000

7.378

0.014

0.085

0.000

0.607

0.145 a

0.740

0.000

7.378

Endodontic Mean 0.113

0.395

0.000

4.609

0.070

0.221

0.000

1.864

0.095

0.335

0.000

4.609

0.203

0.665

0.000

5.812

0.057

0.244

0.000

1.452

0.r54 b

0.562

0.000

5.812

SD

Min

Max

Restorative Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.774

1.O14

0.000

5.615

0.575

0.636

0.000

3.147

0.692 -

0.882

0.000

5.615

0.955

1.427

0.000

9.687

0.326

0.624

0.000

2.948

0.742 *-
1.249

0.000

9.687

Crown/bridge Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.019

0.1 75

0.000

2.626

0.009

0.063

0.000

0.633

0.015

0.140

0.000

2.626

0.025

0.'199

0.000

2.020

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.017

0.1 62

0.000

2.020

Prosthodontic Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.080

0.279

0.000

2.237

0.045

0.226

0.000

1.905

0.066

0.259

0.000

2.237

0.174

o.544

0.000

3.443

0.1 87

0.577

0.000

2.373

0.179

0.554

0.000

3.443

Orthodontic Mean

SD

Min

Max

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.068

0.271

0.000

2.325

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

General/misc. Mean

Total

SD

Min

Max

o.152

0.317

0.000

2.987

0.109

0.282

0.000

3.020

0.134

0.303

0.000

3.020

0.327

0.686

0.000

3.282

0.156...
0.47'l

0.000

3.282

Mean

SD

Min

Max

2.755

2.301

0.291

I 6.1 33

2.033

1.822

0.296

13.806

2.457

2.144

0.291

I 6.1 33

2.790

2.826

0.286

24.411

3.278

3.9r 3

0.290

19.326

2.956

3.235

0.286

24.411
-.. (P<0.0001 ), 

-- (P<0.01), . (P<0.05); ANOVA
a borderline significance, P=0.066; b borderline signifìcance, P=0.075
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4.4.3.5 Attendance behaviour patterns

Table 4.72 shows the percentage of people in each baseline sample receiving various

combinations of CoC types during the follow-up period by those that retumed and across

the total sample. Of those that retumed,52.4"/" of the emergency baseline sample and

63.8% of the general baseline sample received emergency care only, 9.9% of patients in the

emergency baseline sample and 14.5% of patients in the general baseline sample received

general care only, and36.0% of emergency baseline patients and16.7% of general baseline

patients received both emergency and general care when retuming for subsequent

treatment after the baseline study. Across the total sample, the attendance behaviour for

69.4% of patients in the emergency baseline sample (i.e., across the total emergency

baseline sample, 37.0% emergency + 7.0'/" general + 25.4% emergency and general) and

48.7% of patients in the general baseline sample (i.e., across the total general baseline

sample 32.7% emergency + 7.4"/" general + 8.6% emergency and general) who returned for

treatment could be ascertained.

'Iable 4.72; Distribution of patients according to their dental attendance behaviour during

the follow-up period (based on the types of post-baseline CoC received) for

those who returned post-baseline and across the total baseline sample by

baseline sample status

Returned post-baseline* Ail

Dental attendance during
follow-up (based on GoC type)

Emergency
sample
(n=2921

General
sample
(n=2211

Total
sample
(n=513)

Emergency
sample
(n=4131

General
sample
(n=431)

Total
sample
(n=84/.1

None

Emergency

General

Emergency and General

Unknown

Emergency and Unknown

General and Unknown

Emergency, General and Unknown

Total

48.7

32.7

7.4

8.6

1.2

0.9

0.2

0.2

100.0

39.2

34.8

7.2

16.8

0.7

0.5

o.2

0-5

100.0

NA

52.4

9.9

36.0

0.3

0.3

1.0

100.0

NA

63.8

14.5

16.7

2.3

1.8

0.5

0.5

100.0

NA

57.3

11.9

27.7

1.2

0.8

0.4

0.8

100.0

29.3

37.0

7.0

25.4

0.2

0.2

0.7

100.0
*.. (P<0.0001 ); ,(2 test

NA Not applicable
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Overview of attendance patterns

Definite attendance pattems emerged for 58.8% (or n=497) of the baseline participants

followed (69.4% (or n=287) emergencybaseline patients and48.7% (or n=210) general

baseline patients). These participants were therefore able to be classified as either an

emergency attender, general attender or both an emergency and general attender (see

Table 4.73).

As for those who did not retum for dental care during the follow-up period, determining

their dental attendance behaviour becomes somewhat impossible. The only available

information on these particular persons is the nature of their course of care at baseline. If

they are classified according to their baseline CoC, there is a risk of misclassifyi.g them.

Consequently, those who did not retum, along with those who had any unknown post-

baseline CoC types, remained unclassified.

Table 4.732 Summary table: Actual dental attendance behaviour during the follow-up by

baseline sample status

Dental attendance during follow-up
(based on post-baseline GoC types)

Emergency
(n=413)

Baseline sample

General
(n=4311

Total
ln=8441

Emergency

General

Emergency and General

Total

n

153

29

105

287

%

37.0

7.0

25.4

69.4

n

141

32

37

210

%

32.7

7.4

8.6

48.7

n

294

61

142

497

Yo

34.8

7.2

16.8

58.8
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4.5 Summary

This section provides a sununary of the pattems of behaviour and service provision

within each of the baseline samples. In addition, a suÍunary of the observed differences

between the emergency and general baseline samples is provided. Significant differences

are identified, as are the directions of these differences. The type of information gathered

and examined during the follow-up period for each baseline sample related to their

experience of disease at the start of the follow-up period, the length of the follow-up

period, the proportion retuming for care post-baseline, the time taken to retum for

subsequent dental care post-baseline and the frequency of dental attendance post-

baseline, the number and types of CoC received post-baseline, and the types of and

quantity of services received. Based on the longitudinal follow-up of patients receiving an

emergency CoC at baseline or a general CoC at baseline, the following results were

observed.

Emergency baseline sample

A large proportion of patients retumed for care post-base-lne (70.7%). An initial

exarnination of disease experience within this sample revealed that those who retumed

had fewer decayed teeth (1.35 De teeth cf . L.57 Ds teeth) but significantly more missing

(9.04 M teeth cf. 7.25I|l4 teeth) and filled teeth (9.67 F teeth cÊ.6.26 F teeth) than non-

retumers. Patients in the emergency baseline sample returned for care after their baseline

CoC within a reasonably short period of time (72.6% retumed within the first yeat, aî

average of 8.5 months after their baseline care). The majority of patients who returned

within this sample first retumed for an emergency CoC post-baseline (75%). This pattem

of attendance continued into the follow-up period, with the majority of emergency

baseline patients continuing to visit for emergency dental care (89.4"/" of those that

returned, or 63.2'/" of the total sample). For those patients who retumed for dental care

post-baseline, they refurned, on average, within 8.6 months for their first emergency CoC

post-baseline, and within 19.0 months for their first general CoC post-baseline. The

average number of CoC received for those that retumed post-baseline was 2.8,

representing an average of 3.1 emergency CoC and 2.4 general CoC. The average time

between CoC for patients within this sample was 8.9 months, and when broken down by

the type of CoC received, the average time between multiple emergency and general CoC

was 9.L months artd7.5 months respectively.
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Within this sample, services received varied according to the nature of the CoC sought.

When returning for emergency dental care, fewer patients were receiving preventive

services, while a greater proportion were receiving oral surgery services when compared

to the distribution of services as part of a general course of care. Post-baseline CoC type

aside, for those that retumed post-baseline, diagnostic, preventive, oral surgery and

restorative services were received by 95.2"/",37 3% 41,.4% and72.9% respectively. In terms

of the mean number of services received, diagnostic, oral surgery and restorative services

were provided at higher rates and periodontic and prosthodontic services were provided

at lower rates for those retuming for emergency dental care, and for those retuming for

general dental care, diagnostic, preventive and restorative services were provided at

higher rates.

Dental attendance behaviour was based on the nafure of the courses of care received

during the follow-up period, and it was found that within this baseline sample, 52% of

those who returned post-baseline attended for emergency dental care only, while just

fewer than 10% returned for general care.

General baseline sample

Some 5I.3% of patients within the general baseline sample returned for care post-baseline.

Those in the general sample who retumed had, on average, slightly more decayed teeth

(0.59 Da teeth cf. 0.53 D¡ teeth) and more missing teeth (7.65 M teeth cf .6.74 M teeth) and

significantly more filled teeth (L0.49 F teeth cf. 8.36 F teeth) than non-retumers. Of those

who returned post-baseline, 40.3% returned within the first year, an average of 16.7

months after their baseline care. Of those that refurned, the majority first retumed for an

emergency CoC post-baseline (73.3%). This pattern of attendance continued into the

follow-up period, with the majority of general baseline patients continuing to visit for

emergency dental care (82.8"/" of those that retumed, or 42.5% of the total general baseline

sample). For those patients who returned for dental care post-baseline, they retumed, on

average, within L3.2 months for their first emergency CoC post-baseline, and within 26.3

months for their first general CoC post-baseline. The average number of CoC received for

those that retumed post-baseline was 1.7, representing an average of 2.2 emergency CoC

and L.3 general CoC. The average time between CoC for patients within this sample was

12.4 months, and when broken down by the type of CoC received, the average time
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between multiple emergency and general CoC was7.7 months and26.1, months

respectively.

The service distribution within this sample varied for those who received an emergency

CoC and for those who received a general CoC. Compared to those receiving a general

CoC post-baseline, fewer patients returning for emergency CoC received preventive and

orthodontic services, while a greater proportion received general/miscellaneous services

Post-baseline CoC type aside, for those that retumed post-baseline, diagnostic,

preventive, restorative and general/miscellaneous services were provided to a greater

proportion of patients within the sample, with these services receivedby 91,.4%, 40.7"/",

64.7% and28.5% of patients. Mean service rates showed that, for general baseline

participants retuming for emergency CoC, diagnostic, preventive, oral surgery and

restorative services dominated the distribution of services, while periodontic and

prosthodontic services were provided at lower rates. For those receiving general CoC

post-baseline, diagnostic, preventive, restorative and prosthodontic services were

provided at higher rates.

As was the case for the emergency baseline sample, dental attendance behaviour was

based on the nature of the courses of care received during the follow-up period. For the

general baseline sample, 63.8% of those who retumed post-baseline attended for

emergency dental care only, while almost 7"/" rcturned for general care.

Emergency and general baseline samples

Differences in disease experience (as at the beginning of the follow-up period) between

the baseline samples by post-baseline dental attendance status were found. In particular,

among those who refumed, emergency baseline patients had significantly more decayed

teeth (L.35 Da teeth cf. 0.59 Da teeth) and missing teeth (9.04 M teeth cf. 7.65M teeth) than

those in the general sample. Among those who did not retum, patients in the emergency

sample had significantly more decayed teeth (1,.57 Dz teeth cf. 0.53 D¡ teeth) and

significantly fewer filled teeth (6.26F teeth cf. 8.36 F teeth) than patients in the general

sample.

There were also distinct differences in the observed pattems of behaviour and service

provision between the emergency and general baseline samples during the follow-up

period. In particular,
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a greater proportion of patients from the emergency baseline sample retumed for

dental care post-baseline compared to those in the general baseline sample (70.7% cfl.

51..3%);

for those that retumed post-baseline, patients in the emergency baseline sample

retumed within a shorter period, on average, than patients in the general baseline

sample (within 8.5 months cf.16.7 months);

for those receiving an emergency CoC as their first post-baseline baseline CoC,

patients in the emergency baseline sample returned sooner, on average, than general

baseline patients (within 8.7 months cf. L5.6 months);

of those that retumed post-baseline, a greater proportion of patients in the emergency

baseline sample returned within the first year of having their baseline treatment,

compared to those patients in the general baseline sample (72.6% cÊ.40.3%);

emergency baseline patients receiving an emergency CoC post-baseline retumed

within a shorter period of time after their baseline care compared to general baseline

patients (8.6 months cf .I3.2 months after baseline);

the average time taken for patients to return for a general CoC after baseline also was

shorter for emergency baseline patients than general baseline patients (L9.0 months cf.

26.3 months after baseline);

emergency baseline patients received more CoC on average than general baseline

patients during the follow-up period (0.75 times more). For those that retumed post-

baseline, emergency baseline patients received on average 3.1 CoC while general

baseline patients received an average o12.4CoC;

patients in the emergency baseline sample were visiting more frequentþ than patients

in the general baseline sample. The average time between CoC for emergency baseline

patients was 8.9 months, compared to 12.4 months for general baseline patients;

across the total baseline samples irrespective of post-baseline CoC type, a significantly

greater proportion of emergency baseline patients were receiving diagnostic services

(94.4% cf .91..9%), oral surgery services (35.8% cf.11,.0"/"), endodontic services (15.8%

cf . 12.4%), restorative services (67.8% cf .51.7"/"), prosthodontic services (8.8% cf.

12.9%) and general/miscellaneous servic es (27 .0% c|. I8.2%) , but fewer were receiving

periodontic services (3.6% c1.9.6%) and preventive services (21'.6% cf .54.5%)

compared to general baseline patients;
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in comparison to general baseline patients retuming for an emergency CoC,

emergency baseline patients also retuming for an emergency CoC received, on

average/ significantþ more diagnostic services per follow-up year (1,.22 cf. 0.95), oral

surgery services per follow-up year (0.31 cf. 0.L2) and restorative services per follow-

up year (0.77 cf.0.58) but significantly less preventive services per follow-up year (0.08

cf .0.1.4);

in comparison to general baseline patients retuming for a general CoC, emergency

baseline patients also retuming for a general CoC received, on average, significantly

more oral surgery services per follow-up year (0.21, cf,.0.01) and restorative services

per follow-up year (0.96 cf .0.33) but significantly less preventive services per follow-

up year (0.25 cf. L.31), periodontic services per follow-up year (0.01 cf. 0.19) and

general/miscellaneous services per follow-up year (0.07 cf. 0.33); and

in terms of the dental attendance behaviour of the baseline samples, the majority of

patients who retumed in each baseline sample were retuming for emergency dental

care (52.4"/" of those in the emergency baseline sample and 63.8% of those in the

general baseline sample).

These results are presented as a sununary tnTable 4.74.
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Table 4.742 Surnmary of significant differences in patterns of behaviour and service

provision between the emergency and general baseline samples during the

follow-up period

Emergêncy baseline sample

Variable description S¡9. Direction Description Referencet

1. Follow-up period

2. Proportion returning post
baseline

3. Period of time taken to return
post-baseline

4. Proportion first returning for
emergency CoC

5. Number of post-baseline CoC

6. Proportion receiving emergency
care post-baseline

7. Proportion receiving general
care post-baseline

8. Mean number of emergency
CoC per follow-up year

L Frequency of visiting
post-baseline

10. Distribution of services for those
who returned post-baseline

- Periodontic

- Oral surgery

- Endodontic

- Restorative

- Prosthodontic

11. Distribution of services within
post-baseline emergency CoC

- Oral surgery

12. Distribution of services within
post-baseline general CoC

- Periodontic

- Oral surgery

- Endodontic

- Restorative

- General/miscellaneous

'13. Mean number of services per
follow-up year for those
returning post-baseline

- Diagnostic

- Preventive

- Periodontic

- Oral surgery

- Endodontic

- Restorative

- Total

P<0.0001 1 Received by a greater % of E patients

P<0.0001

P<0.0001

P<0.0001

P<0.0001

P<0.0001

P<0.0001

P<0.0001

P<0.01

P<0.0001

P<0.01

P<0.0001

P<0.05

P<0.05

P<0.05

P<0.0001

P<0.01

P<0.05

P<0.01

P<0.01

P<0.0001

P<0.0001

P<0.0001

P<0.0001

P<0.05

P<0.0001

P<0.01

J

1

J

1

1

1

1

I

Shorter for E patients

Greater%ofEpatients

Shorter period for
E patients

Greater%ofEpatients

Greater number of CoC received by E
patients

Greater%ofEpatients

Greater%ofEpatients

Higher for E patients

E patients returned more frequently
with shorter return intervals between
CoC

Received by a smaller % of E patients

Received by a greater % of E patients

Received by a greater % of E patients

Received by a greater % of E patients

Received by a greater % of E patients

Received by a smaller % of E patients

Received by a greater % of E patients

Received by a greater % of E patients

Received by a greater % of E patients

Received by a smaller % of E patients

Higher for E patients

Lower for E patients

Lower for E patients

Higher for E patients

Higher for E patients

Higher for E patients

Higher for E patients

General
baseline
sample

1

J

I

1

1

1

J

1

1

1

J

I

J

J

1

1

1

1

f General baseline sample is the comparison group

t higher; J lower
E Emergency baseline sample

G General baseline sample
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Table 4.76 continueil

Emergency baseline sample

Variable description Sig. Direction Description Referencet

'14. Mean number of services per
follow-up year for those
returning post-baseline for an
emergency CoC

- Diagnostic

- Preventive

- Oral surgery

- Restorative

- Total

15. Mean number of services per
follow-up year for those
returning post-baseline for a
general CoC

- Diagnostic

- Preventive

- Periodontic

- Restorative

- General/miscellaneous

General
baseline
sample

P<0.01

P<0.05

P<0.0001

P<0.05

P<0.0001

P<0.0001

P<0.0001

P<0.0001

P<0.0001

1

J

1

1

1

Higher for E patients

Lower for E patients

Higher for E patients

Higher for E patients

Higher for E pat¡ents

Lower for E patients

Lower for E patients

Higher for E patients

Lower for E patients

Iü

J

1

J

I General baseline sample is the comparison group

t higher; J tower

E Emergency basel¡ne sample

G General basel¡ne sample
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4.6 Discussion

Access to adequate dental care appears to be hindered by * under-resourced public

dental system characterised by long waiting times and little capacity for it to handle

anything other than emergencies (COTA, 1998). The length of the public dental waiting

list for general care in South Australia reached 35 months (as of mid-2004) (Chartier A,

personal communication, August 2004), so the majority of cardholders end up accessing

dental services when an emergency or problem arises. As a result, many adult public

dental patients tend to be caught in a cycle of emergency care, receiving dental treatment

that alleviates the immediate problem, but which is clearly substandard in terms of their

long-term oral health. During the follow-up, an unfavourable pattem of visiting and

service provision emerged, with the majority of the sample followed receiving emergency

care, highlighting access problems to dental care within the public dental system.

During the follow-up period, both a proportion of emergency and general baseline

patients retumed for care, with the majority retuming for emergency care during the

follow-up period. Flowever, what differentiates these two baseline samples is the

frequency with which they returned and the type of services received. Emergency

baseline patients returned sooner and received more CoC on average during the follow-

up period, and a greater proportion was receiving extractions. General baseline patients

were requiring care less frequently and also later in the follow-up period. This may

indicate that those receiving a general CoC at baseline received more comprehensive care

initially and so their experience of problems later on was substantially less. Thus if more

comprehensive and preventive dental care is provided at less frequent intervals, the

resources involved may be similar, if not less, to that used to treat patients cycling

through emergency care (Spencer, 2001,). The end result, however, would be better oral

health outcomes. In a study conducted by Powers et al. (2000), it was found that those

who did not receive routine preventive treatment were more likely to use emergency

dental services, highlighting the importance of appropriate access to and use of

preventive dental services.

The findings from this research also showed inequalities in service provision among

patients attending for an emergency CoC or general CoC. Emergency baseline patients

and general baseline patients returning for the same fi>e of CoC (i.e., an emergency or

general CoC) received very different services. For instance, those in the emergency
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baseline sample receiving an emergency CoC at subsequent visits received less preventive

services but significantly more oral surgery and restorative services than general baseline

patients also returning for an emergency CoC. Similarly, when both samples returned for

a general CoC, the emergency baseline sample were still receiving significantly less

preventive services as well as periodontic and general/miscellaneous services than those

in the general baseline sample. Instead, they were receiving more oral surgery and

restorative services than the general baseline sample who were also returning for a

general CoC. This perhaps represents some sort of carry over effect from earlier CoC. The

results presented in this chapter highlight that those who used dental services mainly for

emergency dental care were worse off when (and even after) a general course of care was

finally offered to them. A lack of receipt of preventive services at emergency visits, as well

as a lack of appropriate management of existing oral health problems and general

maintenance of their oral health,may have contributed to their deteriorating oral health

status. At baseline (see Section 3), for example, emergency baseline patients were found to

have worse periodontal conditions but ended up receiving less periodontic services at

subsequent dental visits, perhaps partly because their oral health had deteriorated to a

point where extractions were seen to be the only solution (and perhaps explains findings

that showed those in the emergency baseline sample receiving significantly more

extractions during the follow-up period). Although emergency dental care is designed to

be predominately treatment-focused, it is evident that merely fixing the problem does not

appear to be adequately serving the oral health needs of many public dental patients, and

ultimately leaves them vulnerable for further problems later on. This raises concerrìs

about the appropriateness of services offered as part of emergency courses of care. If the

types of services people received as part of an emergency and general CoC are

considered, overall, the service-mix for those attending for a general CoC was one which

fostered a more preventive and mainten¿mce approach to oral health care and may be

more preferable to the services offered as part of an emergency CoC in terms of achieving

good oral health in the long-term. Effective intervention strategies with a particular focus

on creating better access to general dental services to reduce the burden of future disease

are therefore needed to address these issues.

hr conclusion,longitudinal analyses have demonstrated that the SA public dental system

is characterised by high levels of emergency care and extraction of teeth. A large

proportion of patients from the baseline emergency sample subsequently visiting for
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general care were receiving higher rates of extractions and restorative services which

perhaps limited the extent of preventive services provided. Among the emergency sample

there appeared to be an accumulation of unmet dental needs. This was certainly the case

after the baseline treatment was provided, where it was shown that those in the

emergency baseline sample walked away with more untreated decay than those in the

general baseline sample (see section 3.5.7.7). At the time of follow-up, the emergency

baseline sample started from a position of worse oral health status (evident from higher

decayed teeth scores than the general baseline sample after baseline treatment), so

services provided to this sample as part of a general course of care were those which

presumably attended to deteriorating oral health problems which could not perhaps be

resolved through the provision of preventive dental services. Comparison between

baseline samples indicated inequalities in service pattems, with the less desirable service

pattem for emergency baseline patients perhaps not being unexpected, considering the

differences between their oral health status at baseline. Brennan and Spencer (1999) n
their evaluation of a public-funded dental program found sirnilar service provision

patterns among those attending public dental services for emergency dental care, and

commented that even if the proportion of patients visiting public dental services for

emergency care remained fairly constant,'improvements in service pattems could be

achieved if there was less of a back-log of unmet need' @1a6).

If inequalities in oral health are to be diminished, public dental care has to become an

equitable service that fulfils the needs of all eligible persons. The reliance on emergency

care and the non-availability of preventive care may reinforce a pattem of dental care that

contributes to the inequalities in oral health. It is uncertain whether patient attitudes or

beliefs or structural factors within the public dental system are shaping patients' dental

attendance pattems. Hence, in the following chapter, dental visiting behaviour will be

examined from the patient's perspective to determine what factors influence and

determine the way that they end up using the public dental service. Factors such as

attitudes, perceived social pressure and behavioural control factors will be considered to

elucidate the decision-making process surrounding dental visiting.
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5 Dental beliefs, vâlues and attitudes
Regular, preventive dental attendance is a contributor to the oral health status of people

of all ages. Studies have shown that preventive dental care leads to better oral health

outcomes and gains in quality of life (McGrath and Bedi, 2001). However, while the

positive effects of regular, preventive dental visiting are well established in all age groups,

there is evidence to demonstrate that many people do not attend the dentist regularly

enough for preventive dental care associated with oral health benefits. This is particularly

the case for adults with lower socioeconomic status in the Australian population. Lr order

to help understand health behaviours, social cognitive models have been developed and

adopted in behavioural science research. These models endeavour to identify and explain

how expectations, judgments, beliefs and intentions lead to the performance of various

behaviours (Hagger, 2001b). The adoption of such models may lead to identifying the

necessary targets for intervention to positively affect the dental visiting behaviour of

minority groups of adults within the Australian population.

5.1 lntroduction

Research has shown that beliefs, attitudes, and knowledge; physical and social

environments; and skill or control over performance of behaviours determine and limit

health behaviours (Bandura, 1-986; Leventhal, Zimrnennan and Gutmann,1984; Tedesco,

Keffer and Fleck-Kandath, 1991).

An understanding of the cognitions surrounding use of dental services is needed in order

to promote more effective and efficient oral health care to those in need. A widely used

social cognition model is the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) (Aj2en,1988,1991).The

theory has been used successfully to provide a better understanding and explanation of a

diverse range of health-related and social behaviours (Conner and Sparks ,1996; Godin

and Koþ \996; Armltage and Conner, 2001). There is substantial empirical evidence

which supports the TPB across a range of health behaviours, including addictive

behaviours (e.g., smoking, alcohol consumption and drug use), clinical and screening

behaviours (e.g., health checks and cancer screening), eating behaviours (e.g., healthy

diets), exercising behaviours, HIV/AIDS-related behaviours (e.g., condom use) and oral

hygiene behaviours (e.9., brushing and flossing teeth). Godin and Kok (1996) reviewed 58
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health behaviour studies and found that, on average, the model explained 41"/" of tl,.:Le

variance in intention artd34% of the variance in behaviour.

This model postulates that behaviour is predicted by intention to perform the behaviour

and also by perceived behavioural control when behaviour is not under complete

volitional control. Lrtention to perform the behaviour is determined by the relative

importance of attitude toward the behaviour (i.e., a favourable or unfavourable

evaluation of the behaviour), subjective norrn (i.e., perceived social pressure to perform or

not to perform the behaviour) and perceived behavioural control (i.e., self-efficacy and

controllability in relation to the behaviour). With its emphasis on personal beliefs and

attitudes, perceived social expectations, and self-efficacy concems, the TPB seemed

particularly appropriate for studying the factors that influence public dental service use.

Reasons for and factors influencing use of dental services are complex, combining social,

psychological, knowledge and economic factors. Although dental beliefs, values and

attitudes are influential factors on dental visiting behaviour, research has also attributed

dental visiting behaviour to the systemic and environmental contexts (i.e., societal

conditions and social contexts) that individuals function in rather than solely to their self-

interest-determined behaviour. These findings present a view that situational constraints

dictate behaviour. As such, behaviour is shaped by contextual factors that are subject to

only limited control by the individual. So although TPB focuses on subjective

psychological determinants, the theory in no way denies the importance of objective

environmental factors that place a burden on individuals, such as poor social networks,

finances/poverty or poor health. The theory assumes, however, that factors of this kind

influence behaviour indirectly by affecting attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived

behavioural control.

\¡Vhile a number of studies have adopted the TPB in the prediction of various clinical and

screening behaviours, there have been few, if any, empirical studies using the TPB in the

area of dental visiting alnong adults. Nevertheless, there is an abundant amount of

research evidence into various other health behaviours to indicate that the TPB may be a

useful framework to explain the cognitive influences of adults' dental visiting intentions

and behaviour. This chapter examines the roles of people's beliefs, values and attitudes

toward using public dental services in SA. A better account of the attitudinal factors that

contribute to positive decisions to use the dental service can broaden our understanding
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of dental attendance among adults, and this information can assist in the preparation of

effective intervention strategies airned at promoting preventive dental attendance visits

5.1.1 Objectives of the research

This examination of dental visiting behaviour is intended to help policy makers better

understand what motivates a person to use public dental services. \A/hich factors are

important in determining whether or not a person will use dental services/visit the

dentist? To what degree do these factors result from our system of care (delivery system)

in the public sector, and to what degree from other determinants? How can

understanding deterrninants of dental visiting behaviour assist us in improving our oral

health care system? In addressing these questions, this component of the thesis focuses on

persons who are, or have been in the past, eligible for public-funded dental care.

In summary, this research sets out to address the following questions:

L. \Mhat factors or determinants affect the willingness and ability of adults eligible

for public-funded dental care to use dental services?

2. Having assessed the use of public dental services to date and having gained a

better understanding of what factors determine dental visiting behaviour, what

can be done to affect the underlying beliefs and perceptions of patients in order to

influence behaviour in support of rcgular/preventive dental visiting?

Ideally, the answers to these questions will provide more information about what

motivates people and affects their behaviour. ßr this way, current policies relating to the

use of dental services (and the provision of dental services) can be assessed and

improvements suggested.

5.1.2 The theoretical model

The TPB examines the role of people's attitudes, social pressure, perceptions of control

and intentions in explaining/predicting behaviour. This model postulates that the best

determinant of a particular behaviour is behavioural intention and also perceived

behavioural control when a behaviour is not under complete volitional control.
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TPB can thus be applied in the context of patients' dental visiting behaviour as follows:

1. A patienfs dental visiting behaviour can be predicted from his or her intention to

visit the dentist and perceptions of behavioural control.

2. This intention is a function of three basic determinants:

. Attituiles - a patient's positive or negative evaluation of the outcomes of

dental visiting (i.e., the dental visit will lead to specific outcomes and these

outcomes are of particular value to him or her);

. Subiectizte norms - a patient's perception of the social pressure to visit or not

to visit the dentist (i.e., visiting the dentist will please or be approved of by

specific people whose opinion is important to him or her); and

. Perceioeilbehaaiourøl control - a patient's perception of the extent to which

visiting the dentist is within his or her control (for example, he or she will

have available the resources perceived as facilitators to visit the dentist, i.e.,

the perceived ease or difficuþ of performing the behaviour which is assumed

to reflect past experience as well as anticipated barriers and obstacles).

Attitudes, subjective nornrs and perceived behavioural control form the core of the TPB. It

is these three factors that are hypothesised to affect the willingness and ability of patients

to visit the dentist. The relative importance of these three factors willvary across

behaviours and situations, and not all of the factors may be required to accurately predict

behaviour. The relationship between the determinants and intentions and behaviour are

depicted graphically in Figure 5.1,.
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Figure 5.1,: The theory of planned behaviour (Ãjzen,l99ll

5.1.3 Outline of the chapter

This chapter will discuss the key concepts of the TPB model and also detail how each of

the components of the model were measured and subsequently used to test the model.

More specifically, this chapter will discuss both the qualitative and quantitative methods

employed to operationalise the TPB. The following steps, which were undertaken to

construct a questionnaire to measure the variables in the TPB, will be discussed in more

detail in this chapter:

1,. defining the behaviour of interest in terms of its target, action, context and time;

2. generating appropriate direct measures of intention, attitude, subjective norm and

perceived behavioural control;

3. determining the most frequently perceived advantages and disadvantages of

perforrning the behaviour;

4. determining the most important people who would or would not support the

performance of the behaviour; and

5. determining the perceived barriers or facilitating factors that could make the

behaviour more difficult or easier to perform.
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5.2 Explaining dental visiting

5.2.1 The TPB model

As discussed in Section5.1..2, the TPB model posits that three factors - attitudes,

subjective norrns, and perceived behavioural control - directly affect behavioural

intentions, and thus indirectly affect behaviour. The two factors attitudes and subjective

norrns do not directly influence behaviour; however, this model posits that perceived

behavioural control does. Attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control

in the context of this research are described below.

5.2.1.1 Attitudes

Attitudes are determined by the benefits (or harm) perceived by patients to result from

visiting the dentist. Patients will tend to have a positive attitude toward dental visiting if

there is a perceived positive outcome, or a negative attitude if there is a perceived

negative outcome to visiting the dentist.

5.2.1.2 Subjective norms

Subjective norrns is a function of a respondent's beliefs about the normative views and

wishes of referents about their behaviour with respect to dental visiting, and their

motivation to comply with the views and wishes of each particular referent. Referents are

individuals or groups who may have an effect on a patient's decisions or actions (e.g.,

friends, famTty, neighbours, corrununity groups, and so forth). Patients will tend to have

positive subjective norrns if there is perceived positive social pressure to visit the dentist

or negative subjective norrns if there is perceived negative social pressure to visiting the

dentist.

5.2.1.3 Perceived behavioural control

The perceived behavioural control factor measures the effects of facilitating or inhibiting

factors that can control a patienf s behaviour with respect to visiting the dentist.
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5.3 Determinants of attitudes, subjective norms
and perceived behavioural control

The TPB postulates that behaviour is a function of beliefs or information relevant to the

behaviour. In generaf beliefs about a behaviour are formed by associating it with various

characteristics, qualities and attributes. Consequently, attitudes toward the behaviour are

acquired. hr a sirnilar fashion, individuals associate their skills, resources, time, and so

forth, to the level of control they have over a behaviour. In addition, the perceived social

pressure to perform the behaviour is also an important consideration to an individual

when making a decision to engage in a particular behaviour.

Thus, the three key factors - attitudes, subjective noÍns, and perceived behavioural

control - are traced to corresponding sets of behaviour-related beliefs, or subfactors, that

reflect the underlying cognitive structure. Three such beliefs can be distinguished:

1,. behøaiouralbelieþ, which are assurned to influence attitudes toward the

behaviour (i.e., beliefs about the likely outcomes of the behaviour and the

evaluations of these outcomes);

2. normøtioebeliefs, which constitute the underlying determinants of subjective

noûns (i.e., beliefs about the normative expectations of others and motivation to

comply with these expectations); and

3. controlbeliefs, which provide the basis for perceptions of behavioural control (i.e.,

beliefs about the presence of factors that may facilitate or impede performance of

the behaviour and the perceived power of these factors).

These sets of beliefs, or subfactors, are also examined to better understand why

individuals do or do not use dental services. For example, attifudes stem from evaluations

of potential consequences that can result from performing the behaviour. If the

underlying behavioural beliefs, or subfactors, related to these consequences are

favourable, a favourable attitude results and an individual is likely to visit the dentist. The

TPB will therefore be used to analyse the relative affects of attitudes, subjective noÍns,

and perceived behavioural control on patients' dental visiting behaviour.

Application of the TPB to dental visiting behaviour among adults eligible for public-

funded dental care leads to a behavioural model that identifies the factors influencing
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individual decisions, explains and potentially predicts individual behaviour, and allows

the development of policy reconunendations related to the use of dental services.

5.4 Operationalising the TPB

5.4.1 The behav¡our criterion

When obtaining measures of each of the components of the TPB, it is important to develop

a clear conceptualisation of the behaviour of interest. Once the behaviour of interest is

selected, it must be defined in terms of its action, target (i.e., the target at which the action

is directed), context (i.e., the context in which it occurs) and time (i.e., the time at which it

is performed). Each element can be specified at any level, from the very general to the

very specific. The behaviour of interest in this research was visiting the dentist. Thus, the

behaviour was defined in terms of its four elements: 1,) action - visiting the dentist; 2)

target towards which the action is directed - the public dentist; 3) context (or setting) - at

a public dental clinic; and 4) time - during the eligibility period.

The time element used for this research was very general/broad. This research was

primarily interested in persons using/attending the public dental service as an eligible

adult. The timeframe here therefore encompassed the time period in which a person was

eligible to use public dental services (i.e., a dental visit could potentially be made any time

up until the expiry date of their govemment concession card). Intentions, attitudes,

subjective norrns and perceived behavioural control were subsequently measured within

this time period.

To optirnise the relationship between attitudes, subjective norrns, perceived behavioural

control, intentions and behaviour, it is important to follow the principle of compatibility

(Sutton, 1998; Ajzen,2002). The principle of compatibility states that'in order to maximise

the predictive power, the predictor (intention) and the criterion þehaviour) should be

measured at the same level of specificity' (Sutton" 1998;pt327) in terms of its action,

target, context and time. Ajzen (2002) maintains that no matter how the four elements,

target, action, context and time, are specified it is critical that all the constructs in the TPB

(i.e., attifudes, subjective norrns, perceived behavioural control and intentions) be defined

in terms of exactly the same elements.
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5.4.2 Measuring attitudes, subjective norms and perceived
behavioural control

In behavioural research, explicit measures of attifudes, subjective norrns and perceived

behavioural control either rely on direct inquiries about attitudes, subjective nonns or

perceived behavioural control in relation to the behaviour or infer respondents'

evaluations from their expressions of behavioural, normative or control beliefs about the

behaviour.

Thus, attitudes, subjective norns and perceived behavioural control can be measured in

two ways, through

1. Global (or direct) measures, and

2. Belief-based (or indirect) measures.

For each component in the TPB (i.e., attitudes, subjective nornìs and perceived

behavioural control), both global and belief-based measures were assessed. Note also that

in the TPB, global measures of intentions þut not belief-based measures) were also

obtained.

5.4.2.1 Global measures

Global measures incorporate the assessment of all relevant beliefs. This can be done by

using single items on a questionnaire asking respondents to judge each predictor (i.e.,

intentions, attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived behavioural control) on a set of

scales.

Global measures are used to test and estimate the behavioural model because they are

assumed to have greater reliability as they incorporate the assessment of all relevant

beliefs. Such measures, however, do not allow the examination of underlying subfactors

and their role in the formation of attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived behavioural

control. Belief-based measures do allow the examination of underlying subfactors and

will be discussed in the next section.
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5.4.2.2 Belief-based measures

Lr addition to the global measures, attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived behavioural

control can also be measured indirectly on the basis of corresponding beliefs, suitably

referred to as belief-based measures. Beliefs are assurned to provide the cognitive and

affective foundations for attitudes, subjective norrns, and perceptions of behavioural

control. As such, they play a central role in the TPB. By measuring beliefs we can,

theoretically, gain insight into the underlying cognitive foundation, i.e., we can explore

why people hold certain attitudes, subjective norrns, and perceptions of behavioural

control.

While a person can hold a large number of beliefs about a particular behaviour, their

attitudes, subjective norrns and perceptions of behavioural control toward a particular

behaviour are prirnarily determined by their salient beliefs about the behaviour - beliefs

which stand out against all others. Since people may hold different salient beliefs, and the

number of salient beliefs may differ from person to person, it is difficult to obtain a

precise measure of beliefs determining a given individuafs attitudes, subjective norrns

and perceived behavioural control using a standardised measurement scale (i.e., a

standardised attitude scale, subjective norm scale and perceived behavioural control

scale). Flowever, an approximation can be made of modal salient beliefs within a given

population. This can be done by asking a sample of the population of interest to state their

beliefs about a behaviour in free response. The beliefs occurring with the greatest

frequency are then considered modal saüent beliefs and form the core of the questionnaire

survey.

Construction of the belief-based measures of attifudes, subjective norms, and perceived

behavioural control therefore first requires the identification of important or relevant

outcomes, referents, and control factors respectively. Pilot work is required to identify

salient accessible behavioural, norrnative and control beliefs (i.e., subfactors). Salient

accessible beliefs are assurned to account for attitudes toward the behaviour, accessible

normative beliefs for subjective norms, and accessible control beliefs for perceived

behavioural control. Hence, by measuring beliefs there is an opportunity to gain a better

understanding of how the globally measured attifudes, subjective noÍns and perceived

behavioural control are formed, i.e., what sorts of beliefs play an important role in

determining attitudes, subjective nonns and perceived behavioural control.
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5.5 Data collection tools

A multi-method research approach (involving both qualitative and quantitative research

methods) was used to collect and analyse the data necessary to answer the questions

outlined in the'objectives of the research' (Section 5.1.1).

The first method involved a series of structured interviews with patients eligible for

public-funded dental care (i.e., a qualitative research approach). The patients selected for

these interviews had similar characteristics to those of the baseline sample (i.e., they were

adults eligible for public-funded dental care attending for either emergency or general

dental care). These interviews provided data and observations related to views about

using the dental service. These interviews were then used to develop the second phase of

data collection - a comprehensive questionnaire that was administered to the baseline

sample. The questionnaire was designed to provide data on dental visiting behaviour and

on the various factors and underlying subfactors posfulated to affect behaviour. The

questionnaire was constructed based on the methodology described by Ajzen (1988, 1991),

These data allowed for the empirical testing of the TPB model.

5.5.1 Rationale for the use of qualitative research

Qualitative interviews in the form of structured interviews with adults eligible for public-

funded dental care were used to collect anecdotal information in relation to opinions

about and experiences with using the public dental services. Qualitative research is ideal

for exploratory research because it provides a broad perspective on issues (Rice and Ezzy,

2000). There is an opportunity to explore thoughts, experiences and knowledge of public

dental patients, which are relevant to the research being undertaken (Krueger, 1988).

Qualitative research is guided by questions, issues and a search for pattems rather than a

strict hypothesis. This is particularly important since the goal of this research was to

understand the use of and improve dental services based on the opinions and

expectations expressed by adult public dental patients.

The next section details the methods used to design and conduct the interviews of

patients, including a description of the relevant outcomes, referents and control factors

identified through the structured interview process. These outcomes, referents and
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controls were used to build the questionnaire items for collecting data in the

questionnaire stage.

5.5.2 Interview process

The construction of belief-based measures first required the identification of important or

relevant outcomes, referents and control factors. This identification process was based on

interviews with adults eligible for public-funded dental care. There were three objectives

to the interviews. These were:

L. to develop a better understanding of dental service use;

2. to gather prelirninary data of dental visiting behaviour; and

3. to identify relevant outcomes, referents and control factors related to dental

visiting.

All interviews conducted followed a structured topic guide. Lr this way the questions

were asked the same way each time (see Table 5.1). This structured topic guide was

developed based on the theoretical framework of the TPB. Some 20 structured interviews

were conducted to elicit qualitative data regarding beliefs about visiting the dentist or

using the public dental service, social influences on dental visiting behaviour, and other

factors influencing the use of dental services or dental visiting. Interviewees were

questioned about:

1. the advantages and disadvantages of visiting the dentist in order to identify

relevant outcomes of visiting the dentist;

2. individuals or groups who would approve artd/or disapprove of them visiting the

dentist, or who might have any other influence on this behaviour, in order to

identify relevant referents; and

3. what factors might facilitate or hinder them from visiting the dentist in order to

identify relevant control factors.

All interviews were conducted at the Adelaide Dental Hospital (ADH). Patients waiting

for either their emergency or general dental care appointment were approached. The

interviews lasted approximately 10 to L5 minutes. Prior to the start of the interview, the

aims of the interview were explained (i.e., that the purpose behind the interviews was to

gain an understanding of perceptions of visiting a public sector dentist and using the
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public dental service). Approval to conduct the interviews was given by the Acting

Executive Director of SADS.

5.5.3 Interview results

The primary purpose of the interviews was to generate a list of salient relevant outcomes,

referents and controls for use in the development of a questionnaire to be distributed to

the baseline sample. This section presents the results of the interview process.

5.5.3.1 Relevant outcomes

In the interviews a total of 18 outcomes were identified by patients as relevant to dental

visiting (see Table 5.2). Responses given regarding the advantages of visiting the dentist

included preventing tooth decay, keeping one's teeth healthy, preventing future dental

problems, keeping one's teeth looking good, preventing pain in one's teeth, mouth or

dentures, maintaining good oral health, receiving preventive treatments, having one's

teeth cleaned, receiving necessary fillings, preventing tooth loss, receiving dental advice

from a dental professional and getting any dental problems fixed. Receiving unnecessary

fillings, having to wait a long time in the waiting room for one's designated appointment,

not being seen promptly, experiencing painful dental treatment, and being dentally

Eliciting behavioural beliefs

Q1 What do you believe are the advantages of visiting a public dentist?

Q2 What do you believe are the disadvantages of visiting a public dentist?

Q3 ls there anything else you associate with visiting a public dentist?

Other questions. . .

Q4 What sorts of things do you think contribute to good oral health?

Q5 What sorts of things do you think contribute to bad oral health?

Q6 Are there any other things you can think of?

Eliciting normative referents

Q1 Are there any individuals or groups who would approve of you visiting a public dentist?

Q2 Are there any individuals or groups who would disapprove of you visiting a public dentist?

Q3 Are there any individuals or groups who come to mind when you think about visiting a public dentist?

Eliciting control factors

Q1 What factors or circumstances make it easier for you to use the public dental service/visit a public dentist?

Q2 What factors or circumstances make it more diffìcult for you to use the public dental service/visit a public dentist?

Q3 Are there any other issues that come to mind when you think about using the public dental service/visiting a
public dentist?

Table 5.1.: Details of the structured topic guide to elicit qualitative data regarding beliefs

about visiting the dentist
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anxious or afraid were arnong the disadvantages of visiting the dentist, as identified by

those persons interviewed.

Based on these outcomes, corresponding questionnaire items were developed to measure

t}:re outcome eaaluations and outcome belie.fs of whether a respondent thinks the outcome is

either important or unimportant, or good or bad (as appropriate), and whether the

outcome is likely or unlikely.

Table 5.2: Table of relevant outcomes important for determining attitudes as identified

from the structured interviews

1. Prevent tooth decay

2. Keep teeth healthy

3. Prevent future problems with teeth, mouth or dentures

4. Keep teeth looking good

5. Prevent pain in teeth, mouth or dentures

6. Have good oral health

7. Receive preventive treatments

8. Have teeth cleaned

9. Receive fillings to fix dental decay

10. Receive unnecessaryextractions

11. Prevent loss ofteeth

12. Receive dental advicefrom a dental professional

13. Get dental problems fixed if there were any problems to be fixed

14. Have to wait a long time in the waiting room for the appointment

15. Experience painful dental treatment

16. Seen promptly

17. Afraid about the dental visit

18. Anxious about the dental visit

5.5.3.2 Relevant referents

Based on the interviews, five referents - family,parentf s,, partner, mother and friends -
were identified as being important to patients in their decision to visit the dentist (see

Table 5.3). For each of these referents, questioffraire items were designed to measure

normøtiaebeliefs arrdmotiaations to comply, that is, whether a respondent thinks a given

referent will approve or disapprove of them visiting the dentist and whether the referent

is perceived as important or unimportant in their decision to visit the dentist.
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Table 5.3: Referent groups important for determining subjective norms as identified from

the structured interviews

1. Family

2. Partner

3. ParenVs

4. Mother

5. Friend/s

5.5.3.3 Relevant controls

Respondents to the interviews identified factors that were viewed as preventing or

facilitating their use of public dental services (see Table 5.4). These factors included long

waiting lists, cost associated with dental treatment, having a bad dental experience, not

being able to choose the treating dentist, being afraid or anxious and clinic location. Based

on these control factors, corresponding questionnaire items were developed to measure

control belie,fs artd control power of whether a respondent thought the control factor would

make it easy or difficult for them to visit the dentist and whether the control factor was

likely or unlikely.

Table 5.4: Table of relevant controls important for determining perceptions of control as

identified from the structured interviews

1. Long waiting lists

2. Costly dental treatment

3. Having to pay a gap, i.e., co-payments

4. Bad dental experience

5. Not having choice of dentist

6. Being afraid about the dental visit

7. Being anxious about the dental visit

8. Convenient location of dental clinic

9. Having to pay for dental treatment, regardless of the amount

5.5.4 The questionnaire

The questionnaire, which was preceded by face-to-face interviews, was administered as

part of a cross-sectional dental behaviour survey. The information about relevant

outcomes, referents and control factors identified in the interview process was used to

construct an original questionnaire for distribution to the baseline sample. This

questionnaire was designed and used as the primary data collection method for this

study. It was designed specifically to measure the factors included in the TPB model,
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namely dental visiting intentions, attifudes, subjective norrns and perceived behavioural

control.

The questionnaire contained items that could be used to derive global and belief-based

measures of attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived behavioural control. In the case of

intentions, only items allowing for the derivation of a global measure of intention were

used in the questionnaire.

Prior to sending the questionnaire to the baseline sample, the questionnaire was

successfully piloted on a sirnilar group of subjects (n=30) to ensure its understandability

and readability, as wellas direct relevance to the purpose. Piloting the questionnaire

provided a guide for how participants perceived and responded to questions. No major

problems were encountered at this pilot stage. The following section details the derivation

of global and belief-based measures.

5.5.4.1 Derivation of global measures

The four major constructs of the TPB - intentions, attitudes, subjective norms and,

perceived behavioural control - were each assessed by means of several direct

questions/statements. Responses to direct questions/statements were obtained by using a

set of 7-point bipolar rating scales on which respondents were asked to rate their opinion

in relation to various questions/statements about dental visiting. For example,

StronglyIt is mostly up to me whelher I visit the
dentist. agree

This particular scaling methodology, commonly referred to as the semantic differential

technique, was developed by Osgood, Suci and Tannenbaum (1957) to measure latent

concepts. Snider and Osgood have suggested that the use of terms such as'strongly (or

extremely)','moderately (or quite)' and'slightly' as'linguistic quantifiers have been

associated with more or less equal degrees of intensity' (Snider and Osgood1969;p67).

Thus, this ordinal data collection method results in approximately interval data that allow

these variables to be examined using various statistical analytical techniques, such as

descriptive statistics, correlations, factor analysis, regression analysis and so forth.

Neither
disagree
or agree

Slishtly
agree

Moderately
agree

Strongly
disagree

Moderately
disagree

Slightly
disagree
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For the puryose of analysis and interpretation, scales were scored consistently so that

higher scores reflected stronger intention to visit the dentist, a more positive attitude

toward visiting the dentist, greater perceived positive social pressure to visit the dentist

and a greater level of control over visiting the dentist. Within each scale, the mean of the

item scores was calculated to give an overall intention score, attitude score, subjective

norrn score and perceived behavioural control score.

Global measure of intentions

Global measures of intentions should capture a person's overall intentions to perform the

behaviour in question. This was done by asking respondents to indicate what their

intentions were with regards to performing the behaviour, in this case visiting the dentist.

Two items were used to assess intentions to visit the dentist. Participants indicated on

7-point disagree-agree scales to what extent they wanted to andplanned fo visit the dentist.

Global measure of attitudes

Global measures of attitudes should capture a person's overall evaluation of performing

the behaviour in question. Respondents are usually asked to evaluate the behaviour on

several bipolar adjective (i.e., pairs of opposites) scales. Úr the questionnaire, attitudes

toward 'My aisiting the dentist would be. . .' were assessed by means of three evaluative

semantic differential scales. The anchors of these scales were: harmful-beneficial,

unpleasant-pleasant, and worthless-worthwhile. Both instrumental items (i.e., whether

visiting the dentist achieved something, e.g., worthless-worthwhile) and experiential

items (i.e., how it felt to visit the dentist, e.g., unpleasant-pleasant) were used.

A global attifude measure incorporates the assessment of all relevant outcome beliefs and

outcome evaluations. It is for this reason that it is considered to be the most reliable

measure of attitudes. Such measures however, do not allow the examination of the

underlying subfactors - outcome beliefs and outcome evaluations - and their role in

attitude formation. Belief-based measures do allow the examination of underlying

subfactors and will be discussed in the next section.
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Global measure of subjective norms

Global measures of subjective norrns should capfure a person's perceptions of others'

level of endorsement of the behaviour. Three items were used to assess subjective nonns

with respect to visiting the dentist. Respondents were asked to indicate on 7-point

disagree-agree scales the extent to which they believe that most people who are important

to them think they should visit the dentist, zt;ould aryroae of them visiting the dentist, and

want them fo visit the dentist.

Global measure of perceived behavioural control

A direct measure of perceived behavioural control should capture a person's confidence

that they are capable of performing the behaviour in question. This measure can be

obtained by using items that capture both a person's sense of self-efficacy with respect to

performing the behaviour and their beliefs about the behaviour's controllability.

Self-efficacy items should relate to the difficulty of performing the behaviour, or the

likelihood that the person can do it (i.e., how confident they are that they can perform the

behaviour). Two items were used to assess self-efficac/; these were: 'For me to aisit the

dentistfromnowonwouldbe...'trsingaT-pointdifficult-easyscale and'Whntisthelikelihood

of you aisiting the dentist from now on?' using a7-point unlikely-likely response format

scale.

Other items used to assess perceived behavioural control refer to the behaviour's

controllability. These particular items address people's beliefs that they have control over

the behaviour, and that its performance is or is not up to them. Four items were used to

measure the behaviour's controllability; these were :'Whether or not I aisit the dentist is

entirely up to me' ,'It is mostly up to me zohether I aisit the dentist. . .' ,' I høue complete control

oaer whether or not I aisit the dentist...' , aÍtd'There øre factors outside my control thnt could

preaent me from aisiting the dentist...' . A7-point disagree-agree response format was used

for each of these four items.

The distinction between perce¡ved behavioural control and self-efficacy

As discussed earlier, perceived control over performing the behaviour and self-efficacy

comprise the two components of the perceived behavioural control construct in the TPB.

This construct was added to the TRA model to enhance the prediction of non-volitional
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behaviours (Ajzen,1991). At the time, Ajzen proposed that both self-efficacy and

perceived behavioural control were 'concemed with perceived ability to perform a

behaviour (or consequence of behaviours)' and combined them into one construct.

Research by others, however, has demonstrated that self-efficacy and perceived

behavioural control are in fact quite distinct and the potential shortcomings in combi.i^g

these two conceptually different attributes into the one construct has been documented

(Hagger et al., 2001a; T erry and O'Leary, 1995 ; Povey et a1., 2000). Trafimow et aI. (2002)

further demonstrated the distinction between the two constructs and also determined

through meta-analyses that self-efficacy was generally better at predicting intentions and

behaviour (i.e., self-efficacy has the capacity to predict intentions alone, behaviour alone,

or both intentions and behaviour), although some exceptions were noted. Essentially, self-

efficacy relates to the ease or difficulty of performing the behaviour, or the likelihood that

a person can perform the behaviour. On the other hand, perceived control over

performing the behaviour addresses a person's beliefs that they have control over the

behaviour and that its performance is within their control. Terry and O'Leary (1995) and

Armitage and Conner (1999) are among the researchers who suggest and support the

notion that self-efficacy reflects intemal aspects of control (i.e., a person's abilities with

respect to visiting the dentist) whereas perceived control reflects external aspects of

control (i.e., barriers toward visiting the dentist). An example of an intemal factor is a

person's perceived level of dental anxiety when visiting the dentist, and an example of an

extemal factor is a barrier like cost of dental treatment. Given the substantial empirical

evidence supporting the multi-dimensional nature of the perceived behavioural control

construct, subsequent analyses will take into account these considerations and, if

warranted, the perceived behavioural control component in the TPB will be represented

as two distinct components, namely self-efficacy and perceived control.

5.5.4.2 Derivation of belief-based measures

As discussed in Section 5.3, beliefs represent the information an individual has about a

particular behaviour. A belief links a behaviour to some attribute of it. Each belief is

operationalised and measured by a procedure which places it along a dimension of

subjective probability linking the behaviour and some related attribute. Associated with

each of these attributes is an implicit evaluative response associated with the behaviour of

interest. The basic survey measuring attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived

behavioural control therefore consisted of two parts:
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1. belief støtements, whereby each belief is accompanied by response choices using a7-

point Likert scale, e.9., strongly disagree-moderately disagree-slightly disagree-

neither disagree nor agree-slightly agree-moderately agree-strongly agree, or some

sirnilar 7-potnt framework. Choices are numerically anchored from -3 to +3 or 1to

7 to promote equal psychological intervals between responses;

2. øn eaøluation of eøch øttribute, in which attributes should be evaluated for each

belief that is measured. A Likert scale is employed to measure the affective

component of attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived behavioural control

toward the behaviour. Response choices are again numerically anchored from -3

to +3 or ']., to 7.

The belief-based measure of attitudes, subjective norms and perceived behavioural

control were be derived by examining each of these components for each of the respective

attributes identified from the structured interviews. Following is a detailed description of

how this was done for each of the belief-based cognitive measures.

Belief-based measure of attitudes

The belief-based measurement of attitudes is composed of two subfactors:

1,. Outcome eaaluation (e), defined as how important/unimportant or good/bad a

potential outcome resulting from visiting the dentist is assessed to be (i.e., the

desirability or otherwise of a particular outcome); and

2. Outcomebelief strength þ), which is one's perception of how likely/unlikely it is

that visiting the dentist will result in a given outcome (i.e. the likelihood of

particular outcome occurring).

In order to obtain a belief-based measure of attitudes, two questions were asked with

respect to each of the 18 outcomes of visiting the dentist (listed in Table 5.2).

First, participants were asked to evaluate each of the 18 outcomes on a 7-point

unimportant-important scale or a good-bad scale as appropriate. Outcome evaluation was

scored in a bipolar fashion, ranging from -3 (unimportant,bad) to +3 (important, good).
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To access the outcome belief strength, participants were asked to rate the likelfüood that

visiting the dentist would produce each of the L8 outcomes on a 7-point unlikely-likely

scale. Again, belief strength was scored in a bipolar fashion, ranging from -3 (unlikely) to

+3 (likely).

The outcome belief strengths and outcome evaluations for the different beliefs provide

substantive information about the attitudinal considerations that guide people's decisions

to perform or not to perform in the behaviour under consideration.

An example of a behavioural belief and corresponding evaluation item is shown in Figure

5.2. This example considers the first relevant outcome listed in Table 5.2,'Prevent tooth

decay'.

The assessment of a single outcome, and its contribution to attitudes toward the

behaviour, in this case dental visiting, is given by the product of its outcome evaluation

and outcome belief strength (i.e., the b x e product). Belief-based measures are constructed

by summing the products of outcome beliefs and outcome evaluations for all possible (or

measurable) outcomes involved in attitude formulation to produce a composite'Attitudes

towards the behaviour' score.

Thus, a belief-based measure of attitudes was obtained by multiplying outcome

evaluation and outcome belief strength measures, and then summing the resulting

products over the i=l,...,18 beliefs, i.e.,

. Evaluation of the beliel er

Prevent¡ng tooth decay is.
Extremely
important

. Outcome belief strength, b1

I think that by visiting the dentist I will

prevent decay in my teeth?
Extremely

likely

Figure 5.2: An example of a behavioural belief and corresponding evaluation item:

'Preventing tooth decay'
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n=l 8

Att = Ib,",
i=1

where Att = belief-based attitudes score,

br = strength of the belief that the behaviour will produce outcome i,

ei = evaluation of outcome i, and

i = i*r belief.

This is an expectancy-value model (i.e., behavioural beliefs represent the 'expectancy'

component and outcome evaluations the 'value' component) whereby the subjective value

of a given outcome affects attitudes in direct proportion to the strength of the belief.

As there were 1,8 items, the possible range of total scores was -'l,62to +L62 (i.e., (3 x t3) x

L8). Using this scoring method, a score of zero represented neutral attitude, a positive (+)

attitude score indicated that the participant had a favourable attitude toward dental

visiting, and a negative (-) attitude score indicated that the participant held an

unfavourable attitude toward visiting the dentist. Differences in range between these

predictor variables are acceptable for correlational analyses; however, in order to compare

the absolute values of predictor variables within the study, the mean of the multiplied

scores was calculated (i.e., possible range of mean values is -9 to +9) (Francis et al., 2004).

A limitation to this approach is that researchers must identify all relevant outcomes and

measure the underlying subfactors associated with them. Since the identification of all

possible outcomes and measurement of associated behavioural beliefs is virtually

impossible to do in practice, belief-based measures of attitudes are considered to be less

reliable than global measures of attitude. The correlation between global and belief-based

measures of attitudes can be computed to determine the strength of the association

between the two measures. If they are perfectly correlated (i.e., correlation = 1) then both

measures are judged to be interchangeable and equally reliable.

Belief-based measure of subjective norms

The belief-based measurement of subjective norrns is composed of two subfactors:
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1. Normøtiue belief strength (nb), an assessment of the extent to which referents would

support dental visiting (i.e., beliefs about the extent to which referents would

approve or disapprove of them visiting the dentist); and

2. Motiuation to comply (mc), a personal assessment of how motivated one is to

comply with these same referents.

In order to obtain a belief-based measure of subjective norms, two items were asked with

respect to each of the 5 referents (listed in Table 5.3). One item assesses normative belief

strength and the other motivation to comply.

First, participants were asked to indicate whether they thought each particular referent

would approve or disapprove of them visiting the dentist, and secondly, the extent to

which they want to comply with each referent. Normative belief strength was scored in a

bipolar fashion, ranging from -3 (disapprove) to +3 (approve), whereas motivation to

comply was scored in a unipolar fashiory ranging from +1, (not at all) to +7 (very much).

Measures of normative belief strength and motivation to comply with respect to each

accessible referent offer a 'snapshot' of perceived normative pressures in a given

population.

An example of a measure of normative belief strength and corresponding motivation to

comply is shown in Figure 5.3. This example considers the first referent listed in Table 5.3,

'Faml1ry'.
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a Normative belief sfrength, nbr

To what extent would the following people disapprove or approve of vou visiting the dentist?

Your family
Strongly
approve

.¡A

approve

o Motivation to comply, mcr

Generally speaking, I

would like to do what my
family thinks I should do.

j

I

Very
much

Figure 5.3: An example of a measure of normative belief strength and corresponding

motivation to comply:'Family'

The impact of a single referent on the subjective norrns of a respondent is considered to be

the product of the normative belief about that referent and the motivation to comply with

that referent (i.e., the nb x mc product). A positive nb x mc product indicates that combined

beliefs contribute to a subjective norm (referent influence) that is supportive of dental

visiting; a negative nb x mc product indicates the opposite.

The belief-based measure of subjective norms was constructed by summing the products

of normative beliefs and motivation to comply (i.e., nb x mc products) for all possible

referents involved in subjective norrn formulation to produce a composite'Subjective

nolms'score.

Thus, an individuaf s belief-based subjective norrns toward dental visiting is defined

simply as the summation of all relevarú nb x mc products, i.e.,

jmcj

where Sn = belief-based subjective norms score/

nb; - normative belief strength,

trc¡ = motivation to comply with referent j, and

n = nurnber of relevant referents

j = j,h referent = 1,...,n.

n=5

91= )nb
j=l
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As there were 5 items, the possible range of total scores was -105 to +105 (i.e., (7 x +3) x 5).

Using this scoring method, a score of zero represented no perceived social pressure to

visit the dentist, a positive (+) subjective noÍns score indicated that the participant

experienced social pressure to visit the dentist, arrd anegative (-) subjective norrns score

indicated that the participant experienced social pressure not to visit the dentist. As with

the belief-based attitude score, differences in range between these predictor variables are

acceptable for correlational analyses; however, in order to compare the absolute values of

predictor variables within the study, the mean of the multiplied scores was calculated

(i.e., possible range of mean values is -2I to +21) (Francis et a1., 2004).

As is the case for belief-based attitude measures, the identification of all possible referents

and measurement of associated normative beliefs is impossible to do in practice, so belief-

based measures of subjective nornìs are considered to be less reliable than global

measures of subjective norrns. If, however, both measures are highly correlated, they are

considered to be interchangeable and equally reliable.

Belief-based measure of perce¡ved behavioural control

In the TPB, one's perceived behavioural control in relation to dental visiting behaviour is

defined as one's assessment of how difficult or easy it is to carry out the given behaviour.

A number of factors - individual, environmental and system - can make dental visiting

easier or harder to perform. The belief-based measurement of perceived behavioural

control is the assessment of these various control factors, and in theory is composed of

two subfactors:

1. Control belief strength (c), an assessment as to whether or not a given control factor

makes it harder or easier to visit the dentist, and

2. Control power (p), at assessment of the strength of the given control power in

actually affecting behaviour.

hr order to obtain a belief-based measure of perceived behavioural control, two items

were asked with respect to each of the 8 control factors (listed in Table 5.4). One item

assessed control belief strength and the other control power.

First, respondents were asked to rate on a 7-point difficult-easy scale their beliefs about

each of the factors in terms of how difficult or easy each factor would make visiting the
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dentist. Control beliefs were scored in a bipolar fashion, ranging from -3 (difficult) to +3

(easy). To assess the power of the control belief, respondents are asked the extent to which

they disagreed or agreed that each factor would be an issue when visiting the dentist.

Again, control power was scored in a bipolar fashion, ranging from -3 (strongly disagree)

to +3 (strongly agree).

Examination of the strength and power of the different control beliefs provides a picture

of the factors that are viewed as facilitating or impeding the performance of the

behaviour.

An example of a measure of control belief strength and corresponding control belief

power is shown in Figure 5.4. This example considers the first control factor listed in

Table 5.4,' Long waiting lists'.

The impact of a single control factor on perceptions of behavioural control is measured by

the product of the control belief strength and the power of the control factor (t.e. , t}:re c x p

product). A positive c x p product indicates that a given control factor is thought to

facilitate dental visiting behaviour. A negative product indicates that a control factor is

thought to constrain dental visiting behaviour.

The belief-based measure of perceived behavioural control was constructed by summing

the products of control belief strength and control power for all possible control factors

o Control belief strength, c1

How difficult or easy would the following make visiting the dentist?

Long waiting lists
Extremely

easy
easy

o Power of control factor, p1

lf I were to visit the dentist I expect that.

there would be long waiting lists.
Strongly
agree

Figure 5.4: An example of a measure of control belief strength and corresponding control

belief power: 'Long waiting lists'

Neither
disagree
or agree

Slightly
a9fee

Moderately
agree

Strongly
disagree

Moderately
disagree

Slightly
disagree
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involved in the formulation of perceived behavioural control to produce a composite

'Perceived behavioural control' score.

Thus, an individual's belief-based perceived behavioural control toward dental visiting is

defined simply as the summation of all relevant c x p products, i.e.,

Pbc crP

where Pbc = belief-based perceived behavioural control score,

ck = control belief strength,

pk = power of control factor þ

n = number of relevant control factors

fç = lçttr referent = 1,...,f.

As there were 8 items, the possible range of total scores was -72to +72 (i.e., (3 x 13) x 8).

Using this scoring method, a score of zero indicated that the participant was impartial

about their beliefs about the control they have over visiting the dentist, a positive (+)

perceived behavioural control score indicated that the participant felt in control over

visiting the dentist and a negative (-) perceived behavioural control score indicated that

the participant did not feel in control over visiting the dentist. As with the previous two

belief-based measures, differences in range between these predictor variables are suitable

for correlational analyses; however, in order to compare the absolute values of predictor

variables within the study, the mean of the multiplied scores was calculated (i.e., possible

range of mean values is -9 to +9) (Francis et al., 2004).

The reliability of the belief-based measure of perceived behavioural control is affected by

the difficulty in measuring control beliefs related to all measurable control factors. If the

global measure and belief-based measure are highly correlated, the information on control

beliefs can be used to better understand why and how perceptions of behavioural control

affect behaviour.

n=8

k=l
k
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5.5.4.3 Belief-based measures versus global measures

One of the advantages of the TPB model is its identification of the role of underlying

subfactors in the formation of attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived behavioural

control, i.e.,

1. outcome evaluations and outcome beliefs in the case of attitudes,

2. normative beliefs and motivations to comply in the case of subjective norms, and

3. control beliefs and control power in the case of perceived behavioural control.

Examining these underlying subfactors allows the analysis of specific issues and concems

that are most important in determining attifudes, subjective norrns, perceptions of control

and, ultimately behaviour.

Traditionally, global measures are used to estimate and fit the TPB model to the data. This

provides a test of the applicability of the TPB model to the population under study. The

two measurements (i.e., the belief-based measures and the global measures) are then

correlated to determine how closely related they are. If this correlation is perfect (i.e.,

equal to one), then both measures are judged to be interchangeable and reliable, i.e., if the

two measures meet this comparison criterion of high correlation, it implies that the

underlying subfactors measured are reliable indicators of the respective global measure.

This being the case, underlying subfactors can then be analysed and examined to get a

better understanding of how the globally measured attitudes, subjective norms and

perceived behavioural control are formed.

5.5.4.4 Behaviour

To optirnise the predictive power of the model, the constructs of intentions, attitudes,

subjective nornÉ and perceived behavioural control should be assessed in close temporal

proxirnity to the measure of behaviour and vice versa (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980; Ajzen,

1985). There is a temporal association between the cognitive components of the model and

behaviour, so ¿u:ry time lag between them will result in measures that are not compatible

with each other and this will therefore decrease the ability of the cognitive measures to

predict behaviour.
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Two measures of behaviour were used to assess the dependent variable in the behaviour

prediction model.

The first item used to assess the dependent variable was self-reported dental visiting

behaviour:'What is your usual reason for visiting the dentist?' Response format: 'For a

regular check-up','for an occasional check-up','when in pain or discomfott' , oÍ 'when

something needs to be fixed'. Responses to this item were recoded to create a

dichotomous variable with the categories 'Probtern/pain' or'Other reason'.

The second item used to assess the dependent variable was acfual dental visiting

behaviour. This variable was obtained by determining the nature of the first CoC received

after retuming the questionnaire. This was done by accessing patient records for the

baseline sample via the EXACT MIS. Actual dental attendance behaviour was categorised

as either an emergency attender or general attender.

Past dental visiting behaviour within the public dental system, as ascertained in Section 4,

was examined as a potential predictor of future behaviour, as nurnerous studies have

shown that there is a direct relationship between measures of past and future behaviour,

even after controlling for intentions and perceptions of behavioural control (Sheeran,

2002; Rhodes and Coumeya, 2003). Past behaviour is thought to have a moderating effect

on one's perceptions of the control they have over the behaviour, since having performed

the behaviour in the past may alter their perceptions of being able to perform it in the

future (.Ãj2en,1988). Once they believe that they are able to perform a particular

behaviour, there is an increased possibility of performing the behaviour in the future. This

notion supports Bandura's (1977) self-efficacy theory. Another reason for including past

behaviour in the prediction of future behaviour is that factors responsible for past

behaviour carry into the fufure and can be responsible for the behaviour's future

performance. For example, a perceived need to visit the dentist can influence dental

visiting regardless of perception of control or self-efficacy concerns. Table 5.5 summarises

the past dental attendance behaviour of the baseline sample among those who returned

the questioruraire. The effect of past behaviour in the prediction of future behaviour will

be examined within the prediction models by entering it into the models as an

independent variable. The category'Other' will not be included in subsequent analyses as

this category includes those persons for which some or all of the CoC they received

during the follow-up period were not able to be determined, and therefore does not
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provide any information about their past dental attendance behaviour (except of course to

say that they did retum during the follow-up period).

Table 5.5: Past dental visiting behaviour among the baseline sample for those who

returned the questionnaire

Past dental %
attendancebehaviourt n=502

Past dental o/o

attendancebehaviourt n=5o2

Did not return

Emergency

General

Unknown

Emergency & General

Emergency & Unknown

General & Unknown

T this variable is derived from the information collected on the dental attendance patterns of the baseline sample during the longitudinal
follow-up of the baseline sample (see Section 4), and only relates to those baseline participants who returned the questionnaire
measuring dental beliefs, values and attitudes.

5.5.5 Data collection methodology

The data collection methodology was based on the 'Total Design Method' developed by

Dillman (L978). This method has been successful in securing high response rates from

general and special samples. The method consisted of

1. Sending a personalised, advance-notice letter, otherwise known as a primary

approach letter (PAL) to the study sample. The purpose of this letter was to tell

people that they had been selected for the survey and that they would be receiving

a questionnaire shortly. This letter was sent to help identify the purpose of the

survey and to establish its legitimacy.

2. Approximately one week after the PAL was mailed, all baseline participants were

mailed the questionnaire, together with a cover letter, instructions, an information

sheet and a reply-paid envelope in which to return the completed questionnaire.

3. Approximately one week following the questionnaire mailing, a reminder card

was sent to all baseline participants. The reminder card included an expression of

thanks to those who had already retumed their questionnaire and also served as a

friendly reminder and requested a response from those who had not yet

responded.

4. Two weeks after the reminder card was mailed, a new cover letter, questionnaire,

and reply-paid envelope was sent to those who had not yet responded. This letter

31.5

36.3

9.0

0.8

21.5

0.6

0.4

31.5

36.3

9.0

21.5

1.8

32.0

36.9

9.1

21.5

Past dental %
attendancebehaviourt n=493

Did not return

Emergency
* General

Emergency & General

Other

Did not return

Emergency
* General

Emergency & General
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conveyed the message that the researchers had not heard from them as yet and

that their comments were important to the success of the survey. A second follow-

up mailing was conducted for non-respondents.

The PAL, reminder card, cover letters, information sheet and questionnaire can be viewed

in Appendices C and D.

5.5.5.1 Timeline of data collection phases

Figure 5.5 illustrates the timeline of the various data collection phases for this research

and the variables measured at each point. Recall that recruitment of the baseline sample

occurred in the period from June L999 to October 2000. After patients in the baseline

sample received their baseline dental care (i.e., either an emergency or general CoC) these

patients were followed from the time they were recruited up until3l,.t December 2002to

determine their pattem of dental attendance post-baseline (deterrnined from the nature of

the CoC received during the follow-up period). For this research, this behaviour

represented their past dental visitingbehaviour. A questionnaire was then mailed to the

baseline sample in June 2003 to ascertain information about their dental beliefs, values

and attitudes. More specifically, dental visiting intention, dental attitude, subjective norÍn,

perceptions of behavioural control, self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist and

perceived current need for a dental visit was collected at this stage. For those that

returned the questionnaire, acfual dental attendance post-questionnaire (represented by

the nature of the first CoC received after retuming the questionnaire) was then collected

via the EXACT MIS. Follow-up of patients after the questionnaire mailout occurred from

the time they retumed the questionnaire (which was any time fromJune 2003 when the

mailout was conducted to when the last reply was received which was in December 2003)

up until 31.t August 2004.
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Jun 1999 Oct 2000 3l"tDec 2002 Jun 2003 31il Aug 2004

Figure 5.5: Timeline depicting the various data collection phases for this research

5.6 Statistical approach

This section looks at the statistical approach adopted for this chapter of the thesis by

reviewing the dependent and independent variables to be used in the analyses, the data

reduction techniques used to process the independent variables prior to statistical

modelling, and lastly an outline of the approach to the statistical models.

5.6.1 Dependent and independent variables

The range of data items collected was outlined in Section 5.5 (Data collection tools). The

main independent variables used in the analyses were global and belief-based measures

of attitudes towards dental visiting, subjective noÍns and perceptions of behavioural

control (deconstructed into measures of self-efficacy and perceived control). Age, sex,

perceived need for dental treatment and past dental visiting behaviour were also

examined as independent variables. The dependent variables used in the analyses were

measures of dental visiting intentions and dental visiting behaviour.

5.6.2 Data reduction

Batteries of items were used to collect data on attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived

behavioural control. The items within each battery were subjected to a process of scale

development to investigate the interrelationships of these items and to produce a set of

independent variables that were both conceptually Logical/ coherent and parsimonious in
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accordance with the constructs of the TPB model. Scale development is presented in

Section 5.7.5. Briefly, this involves assessing the reliability of each of the scales and

conducting a factor analysis to identify sets of items within each battery that are related

and can be used to form scales. The scales derived from this process will be used as

independent variables in future analyses examining factors influencing dental visiting

behaviour.

5.6.3 Statistical models

In the development and construction of the statistical models, the univariate distributions

of both the dependent and independent variables were initially examined. The analyses

then proceeded with the statistical testing of bivariate associations of the dependent

variables by the independent variables. As analyses conducted related to

explanatory/predictive models of dental visiting behaviour and there was no attempt to

estimate population parameters, unweighted data were used.

In the statistical modelling process, the median value of continuous TPB variables was

used as the cut-off point for the coding of dichotomous indicator variables to test whether

or not this made a difference to the relationships observed in the statistical models. The

use of median splits compensates for skewed distributions that can bring about small cell

sizes. In addition, the use of a median split was considered more appropriate than simply

using an arbitrary split as it provided an objective, empirical approach to the coding of

indicator variables.

5.6.3.1 Testing the model

The relationship between global and belief-based measures is depicted diagrammatically

in Figure 5.6. This figure shows the integration of the three sets of beliefs þehavioural

beliefs, normative beliefs and control beliefs) and how they relate to the TPB. The TPB

model proposes that:

1. attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived behavioural control are correlates,

2. attitudes, subjective norns and perceived behavioural control have a direct effect

on intentions and an indirect effect on behaviour through intentions

3. perceived behavioural control has a direct effect on behaviour
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The relationships in (2) and (3) above can be expressed as two linear regression equations.

That is, the TPB depicts

7. intentions as a linear regression function of attitudes, subjective norms and

perceived behavioural control, i.e.,

INT = br ATT +bz SN +bs PBC + er

where INT is intentions, ATT is attitudes towards the behaviour, SN is subjective

noÍns, PBC is perceived behavioural control, and br to bs are standardised

regression coefficients indicating the relative importance of the determinants of

intentions (i.e., if the ith independent variable (where i=1,2,3) is changed L unit

while all of the other independent variables are held constant, intention to visit the

dentist is expected to change bi units). The error term er refers to the amount of

variance in intentions that is not accounted for by ATT, SN and PBC.

This equation indicates that intentions are a function of one's attitudes towards

performing the behaviour, one's perceptions that important others think they

should or should not perform the behaviour, and perceptions of one's control over

performance of the behaviour (Conner and Sparks,1996).

2. behaaiour as a linear regression function of intentions and perceived behavioural

control, i.e.,

B=b¿PBC+bsINT+ez

where B is behaviour, PBC is perceived behavioural controf INT is intentions, and

b4 to b5 are standardised regression coefficients indicating the relative importance

of the determinants of behaviour. The error term ez denotes the amount of variance

in behaviour that is unexplained by PBC and INT.

The relationship between intentions and behaviour indicates that people are likely

to carry out behaviours they intend to perform. Generally these behaviours would

be considered by the individual to be of some benefit to them, and one with some

desirable outcome. The link between PBC and behaviour not only suggests that

people are more likely to perform favourable behaviours they have control over,

but also that people are prevented from carrying out behaviours over which they

have no control (Conner and Sparks,1996).
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Figure 5.7 illustrates these relationships. Multiple linear regression and binary logistic

regression were used to model intentions and behaviour respectively. The standardised

regression coefficients resulting from the multiple regression analyses are somewhat

sirnilar to zero-order correlations, but unlike these raw correlations, they reflect the

unique predictive power of each variable after the other variables have been controlled

for. As a result, standardised regression coefficients tend to be lower in magnitude than

raw correlations. Írterpretation of the standardised regression coefficients is reasonably

straightforward: the further away they are from zero, the stronger the association between

the independent variable and the dependent variable. Standardised regression coefficients

greater than zero indicate that the higher the score on the independent variable, the

higher the score on the dependent variable, whereas the opposite is true if coefficients are

less than zero (i.e., the higher the score on the independent variable, the lower the score

on the dependent variable). The corresponding P-value for each standardised regression

coefficient indicates whether the variable has statistically significant predictive capability

in the presence of the other predictors.

Att¡tude toward
the behav¡our

ATT

Beliefs that behav¡our
leads to certa¡n outcomes

(Þ)

(t qs)

Evaluat¡on of the
outcome

(e)

lntention Behaviour
B

Subjective
Norm

SNMotival¡on to comply w¡th the
specific referenls

(rq)

Bel¡efs that referents th¡nk
behaviour should be perfomed

(ng)

1> nqmq)

PBC

Perceived Behavi
Control

Control beliefs
(cr)

Power of control belief
(pr)

(Ec*p*)
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GLOBAL MEASURES

a

aa-a

Figure 5.6: Relationship between global and belief-based measures in the TPB model
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5.7 Results

This section presents the results from the questionnaire data collection phase. Details of

the response to the data collection, characteristics of responding participants and scale

development of the global measures and reliability analyses of these scales are initially

presented.

For the global cognitive measures (i.e., intention, attitude, subjective norrn and perceived

behavioural control) the following are presented:

L. overall mean scores and correlations of each construct;

2. the distribution and an item analysis of the global measures;

3. the distribution of intentions using a median split;

4. inferential statistics on the association of intention with each of the global

cognitive measures

For the belief-based cognitive measures (i.e., attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived

behavioural control) the following are presented:

1. correlations with each of their respective global measures;
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2. the distribution of each of the belief-based cognitive measures;

3. the distribution of the components of the belief-based measures (i.e., for each

behavioural belief - distribution of the belief strength, outcome evaluation and the

product score; for each normative belief - distribution of the normative belief

strength, motivation to comply and product score; for each control belief -
distribution of the control belief strength, control power and the product score)

4. correlations of each of the behavioural beliefs with global measures of intentions

and attitudes;

5. correlations of each of the normative beliefs with global measures of intentions,

subjective norrns and attitudes;

6. correlations of each of the control beliefs with global measures of intentions,

perceived behavioural control and attitudes;

7. inferential statistics on the association of intentions with each of the belief-based

cognitive measures

The distributions of the behaviour measures employed in this research (i.e., self-reported

usual reason for visiting the dentist and actual dental attendance behaviour post-

questionnaire (see Figure 5.5)) are subsequently presented along with their association

with the global and belief-based measures.

Regression models for predicting dental visiting intention and behaviour are then

examined. Figure 5.8 and Figure 5.9 illustrate the regression models examined in order to

predict dental visiting intentions and dental visiting behaviour respectively. Three

separate regression models were examined in the prediction of dental visiting intention.

The subtle differences between these intention models were in the measurement scales of

the dependent and independent variables. For example, in Model L the dependent

variable intention was entered as a continuous variable that used mean intention scores

and in Models 2 and 3, the dependent variable intention was a categorisation of intender

type using a median split. For Models L and 2,t};re independent TPB variables were mean

scores whereas in Model3, these independent variables were categorical variables

derived using a median split. A sirnilar approach was used to model self-reported usual

reason for visiting the dentist and actual dental attendance behaviour.
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5.7.1 Response rate

A total of 5L7 persons responded to the survey, resulting in a response rate of 67.4"/", as

presented in Table 5.6. The invalid sample, which included those baseline participants

who had moved state or country and were now out of scope, those who could not be

contacted at their address recorded in the EXACT MIS database (i.e.,'retum to sender'

mail) and those who were deceased (as notified by a relative), were taken from the sample

to leave the valid sample. The numbers received from the valid sample were used to

calculate the response rate. Those who refused to participate in the survey were also

included in the valid sample.

Table 5.6: Response to the questionnaire

Baseline sample

Out of scope

Uncontactable/return to sender

Deceased

Total invalid

Valid sample

Responded

Refusal

Percent response

893

2

113

'11

126

767

517

28

67.4

Figure 5.10 shows the cumulative response to the survey by stage of mailing over the

survey period. As discussed earlier, the data collection methodology was based on an

approach recoÍunended by Dillman (1978). The initial questionnaire was mailed out after

the primary approach letter (PAL), with a response rate of 41,.2% at the time of the

reminder mailing. The first follow-up mailing with replacement questionnaire was sent to

persons who had not yet responded at 6 weeks into the survey period. Prior to the first

follow-up mailing a response rate of 56.7% was achieved. The reminder mail-out

seemingly boosted the response rate by 15.5%. A second follow-up mailing was

conducted at L3 weeks into the survey period, where again a replacement questionnaire

was sent out to those who had failed to respond. At this stage a response rate of 64.5%

had been reached, with the first follow-up mailing increasing the response rate by 7.8%.

The final response rate of 67.4% was achieved in week 26 of t}ire survey period. The second

follow-up had less of an impact on the response rate, with only a further 2.9% ofpersons

responding.
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Figure 5.L0: Response by stage of mailing

67.4Yo

+7.80/6

56.7%

+15.5%

41.2%

64.5%
9%

5.7.2 Data matching - baseline sample with questionna¡re data

This section examines what proportion of those in the baseline sample had both data

extracted from the EXACT MIS during the longitudinal follow-up (in order to establish a

pattern of past dental visiting behaviour) and also returned the questionnaire examining

dental beliefs, values and attitudes.

Table 5.7 presents the proportion of persons who returned the questionnaire and also had

data extracted from the SADS EXACT MIS. A slightly greater proportion of the general

baseline sample returned the questionnaire compared to the emergency baseline sample

(52.2% ci.47.8%). Of the 5L7 people who retumed the questionnaire, 1-5 (or 2.9%) did not

have any data extracted from the SADS database. Consequently, past dental visiting

patterns could not be determined for these respondents. These respondents were

subsequently removed from the analyses for the section examining predictors of dental

visiting intention and behaviour whereby past behaviour was used as one of the predictor

variables,leaving a total sample oLS02 respondents.
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Table 5.7: Proportion of persons who returned the questionnaire and have data extracted

from the SADS EXACT MIS

Returned questionnaire

Data extracted

Yes No Total

Yes N 502

97.1

15

2.9

517

100.0

Of the 502 baseline participants who retumed the questionnafue,68.5"/" had treatment

after baseline (see Table 5.8). Thus, the dental visiting behaviour of 31,.5% of the sample

that retumed the questiorìnaire was unable to be determined.

Table 5.8: Proportion of persons responding to the questionnaire by those who had

treatment after baseline

Returned questionnaire

Had treatment after baseline

Yes No Total

Yes N 344

68.5

'158

31.5

502

100.0

Of those who retumed the questionnaire and who had also refurned for treatment after

baseline, a greater proportion were from the emergency baseline sample (57.0% cÊ.43.0%)

(see Table 5.9).

Table 5.9: Proportion of persons who returned the questionnaire broken down by

attendance after baseline and baseline sample status

Visited post-baseline*** n

Baseline sample
(row%)

Emergency General

Yes

No

344

158

502

57.0

29.7

48.4

43.0

70.3

51.6Total
... (P<0.0001 ); 12 test

Examination of the proportion of persons in the emergency and general baseline sample

who retumed the questionnaire by attendance after baseline (see Table 5.10) revealed that

a greater proportion of patients in the emergency sample retumed for care post-baseline

compared to general baseline patients (80.7% c1.57.7%).
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Table 5.10: Proportion of persons in the emergency and general baseline sample who

returned the questionnaire by attendance after baseline

Visited post-baseline*

Baseline sample
(col%)

Emergency General

(n=243) (n=259)
Total

(n=502)

Yes

No

80.7

19.3

57.1

42.9

68.5

31.5

*** (P<0.0001 ); 12 test

5.7 .3 Sample characteristics

The demographic characteristics of questionnaire respondents are presented in Table 5.11.

Across the total sample there was a greater proportion of females sampled (60.0%), the

mean age of participants was approximately 55 years,57.6% of participants in the sample

were born in Australia, just over 90% mainly spoke English at home, the majority of

participants were of non-Indigenous background (90.2%) and only a small proportion had

private dental insurance (10.4%).

Table5.L1.: Characteristicsofquestionnairerespondents

Characteristic
Total

sample

Sex (F)

Age**

Australian born

English mainly spoken at home

lndigenous

Has private dental ¡nsurance*

60.0 (515)

54.9116.3

57.6 (50e)

90.2 (50s)

0.8 (508)

10.4 (510)

Date ere means + SD or % (n).

5.7.4 Oral health and general health ratings

Respondents to the questionnaire were asked to rate both their general health and oral

health as excellent, very good, good, average, poor or very poor. Table 5.L2 presents the

distribution of respondents according to their self-rated oral health and general health by

baseline sample status. The majority of the sample rated their general health and oral

health quite favourably. Some 69.1% of respondents reported that their general health was

excellent, very good or good, while 53.6% considered their oral health to be excellent, very

good or good. When the sample of questionnaire respondents was broken down

according to their baseline sample classification, significant differences between self-rated

oral health emerged between the emergency and general baseline samples. A significantly
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fewer proportion of emergency baseline patients rated their oral health positively

compared to those respondents from the generalbaseline sample (45.7% cf .60.9%).

Table 5.1.2: Self-rated oral health and general health among the sample of respondents by

baseline sample status

Emergency
baseline
sample

General
baseline
sample

Total
sample

General health
- Excellent
- Very good

- Good
- Fair/average
- Poor
- Very poor

Oral Health**
- Excellent
- Very good

- Good
- Fairlaverage
- Poor
- Very poor

(n=245)
8.6

24.1

33.1

26.5

7.8

(n=247)

(n=2671
7.5

33.7

30.7

24.3

3.0

0.4

(n=268)
3.4

20.9

36.6

31.7

6.3

1.1

(n=512)

8.2

29.1

31.8
25.4

5.3

0.2

(n=51 5)

3.5

17.1

33.0

34.2

9.5

2.7

3.6

13.0

29.1

36.8

13.0

4.5
** (P<0.01 ); x2 test
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5.7.5 Scale reliability of global measures

Attifudes, subjective norrns, perceived behavioural control and intentions are not single

measurable entities but are constructs which are derived from the measurement of other

variables. In order to quantify constructs that are not directly measurable, multiple-item

scales and summated ratings are often used to quantify the constructs of interest.

For this research, constructs (e.g., intentions, attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived

behavioural control) were measured using multi-item measures as opposed to using

single-item measures. A measure constructed from multiple questionnaire items usually

has several advantages over a score estimated from a response to a single item. These

advantages include better representation of the concept (content validity) and gains in

reliability from replication across items. Individual items have considerable random

measurement error (i.e., are unreliable). Flowever/ measurement error averages out when

individual scores are sununed to obtain a total score (Nunnally and Bemstein, 1994).In

addition, a single item cannot discriminate among fine degrees of an attribute and they

also tend to lack scope. Mclver and Carmines (1981) report the unlikelfüood of a single

item fully representing a complex theoretical concept or any specific attribute.

5.7.5.1 Scale formation methodology

Lr this study, four multiple-item scales were developed to measure the four main

constructs comprising the TPB, namely intentions, attitudes, subjective norms and

perceived behavioural control. The survey instrument was a self-report instrument

designed to measure different aspects of dental visiting. The survey included 15

measurement items used to derive the various constructs of the model. Based on the TPB,

conceptually related measurement items were grouped into four scales (i.e., attifudes,

subjective noÍns, perceived behavioural control and intentions). Analyses were

conducted to assess the reliability of the four scales. The four scales contained the

questionnaire items detailed in Table 5.13. Each of the items within the scales used a 7-

point Likert-type response format.
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lntentions

lNTl I want to v¡sit the dentist (disagree-agree)

lNT2 I plan to visit the dentist (disagree-agree)

Attitudes

ATTI My visiting the dentist would be...(harmful-beneficial)

AfT2 My visiting the dentist would be. .. (unpleasant-pleasant)

ATT3 My visiting the dentist would be...(worthless-worthwhile)

Subjective norms

SN1 People who are important to me think I should visit the dentist (disagree-agree)

SN2 People who are important to me would approve of me visiting the dentist (disagree-agree)

SN3 People who are important to me want me to visit the dentist (disagree-agree)

Perceived behavioural control

PBCI For me to visit the dentist from now on would be...(diffìcult-easy)

PBC2 What is the likelihood of you visiting the dentist from now on? (unlikely-likely)

PBC3 lt is mostly up to me whether I visit the dentist (disagree-agree)

PBC4 Whether or not I visit the dentist is entirely up to me (disagree-agree)

PBCS I have complete control over whether or not I visit the dentist (disagree-agree)

PBC6 There are factors outside my control that could prevent me from visiting the dentist (disagree-agree)

Table 5.13: Items used to measure the components of the TPB

5.7 .5.2 Reliability analys¡s

The reliability of the scales and their individual items was empirically examined through

the calculation of Cronbach's alpha coefficients. Cronbach's alpha is used as a measure of

the'Intemal Consistency Reliability' of the scale (i.e., that items in the scale measure the

same construct). Alpha values are based on the average correlation among the items on a

scale. Cronbach's alpha is therefore expressed as a correlation coefficient, ranging in value

from 0 to +1. Generally an estimate o10.70 or higher is required for judging a scale

reliable.

Note also that deleting an item and examining the change that this omission causes in the

scale's alpha level can reveal the 'fit' of a specific item to its conceptualised scale. If the

item is well fitted to its scale, the alpha level change should be minimal. However, if

deletion of an item causes a substantial rise in the scale's alpha reliability score, removal

of the measurement item should be considered.

Note that measures of internal reliability (e.g., Cronbach's alpha) are not appropriate for

the belief-based indicators in the TPB. Belief-based measures are formative rather than

reflective indicators of the measured construct (Conner et al., 200L; Davis et a1., 2002).In

addition, as Francis et al. (2004) explain,'because people can quite logically hold both
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positive and negative beliefs about the same behaviour, it is not appropriate to assess the

reliability of indirect measures using an intemal consistency criterion'

(pe).

Corrected item-total correlation, which is the correlation of the item designated with the

summated score for all other items, was also used to examine'Item Intemal Consistency

Validity'. Item intemal consistency validity refers to the goodness-of-fit of items within a

scale. A rule-of-thumb is that these values should be at least 0.40 (Gliem and Gliem,2003)

Following are reliability analysis results from each individual scale.

Attitudes

The attitudes scale contained 3 measurement items that were designed to capture a

person's attitudes towards visiting the dentist.

The scale demonstrated a poor level of item intemal consistency validity. The 3

measurement items had item-scale correlations ranging from 0.16 to 0.42 (see Table 5.1,4)

A correlation score of 0.40 is generally accepted as the minimum standard for acceptable

intemal consistency.

The internal consistency reliability of the attitudes scale was also shown to be

unacceptable with an alpha coefficient of 0.46 (see Table 5.14), which is considerably

lower than the 0.70 deemed minimally reliable.

Given these results, the fit of individual measurement items to their concepfualised scale

was investigated by examining the change in alpha level after the omission of each of the

measurement items. The omission of item ATT2 significantly raised the alpha score of the

scale to a more acceptable level of 0.74, indicating a very satisfactory intemal consistency

reliability of this scale. The item-scale correlation among the remaining two measurement

items was 0.60, now meeting the minimum standard of 0.40 for displaying item intemal

consistency validity. Since the deletion of item ATT2 caused a substantial rise in the

scale's alpha coefficient, this measurement item should be removed from the scale.

Concepfually this makes sense, as item ATT2 measured how adverse the experience of

visiting the dentist would be, whereas the other two items (ATT1 and ATT3) measured a

person's belief about the perceived outcome of visiting the dentist. For example, a person

may believe that visiting the dentist will be an unpleasant experience but also hold the
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belief that visiting the dentist will be of great benefit to their oral health outcome. The

results of the reliability analysis after the removal of item ATT2 are shown in Table 5.15.

Table 5.14: Results of the reliability analysis for the attitudes scale

Item
Corrected ¡tem-total

correlation
Alpha if item

deleted

ATTl

ATT2

ATT3

o.4240

0.1 636

0.3730

o.1720

o.7483

0.2698

Alpha coeffìcient = 0.4557

Table 5.15: Results of the reliability analysis for the attitudes scale with item ATT2

removed

Item
Gorrected item-total

correlation
Alpha if item

deleted

ATTl

ATT3

0.5997

0.5997

Alpha coefficient = 0.7483

Subjective norms

The subjective norms scale contained 3 measurement items that were designed to assess

beliefs about social pressure to visit the dentist.

The scale demonstrated a high level of item intemal consistency validity. All the 3

measurement items had item-scale correlations ranging from 015 to 0.83, well above the

0.40 standard.

The alpha coefficient for this scale was 0.89. The omission of any of the 3 items did not

have any substantial effect on the alpha coefficient of the scale. These indicate a very

satisfactory intemal consistency reliability of this scale. The results of reliability analysis

for this scale are shown in Table 5.L6.

Table 5.16: Results of the reliability analysis for the subjective norms scale

Item
Gorrected item-total

correlation
Alpha if item

deleted

sN1

SN2

SN3

0.8234

0.7470

0.8278

0.8230

0.8937

0.8172

Alpha coefficient = 0.8939
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Perceived behavioural control

The perceived behavioural control scale contained 6 measurement items that were

designed to assess perceptions of control with regards to visiting the dentist.

Three measurement items had item-scale correlations below the 0.40 standard (see Table

5.L7). Two of these items were in fact items assessing self-efficacy beliefs which are

recognised to be quite different from the other 4 items in the scale measuring perceptions

of control over visiting the dentist. Reliability analysis for this scale was therefore redone

with the self-efficacy items (i.e., PBCL and PBC2) taken out and considered as a separate

scale. These results are shown in Table 5.L8.

When those items measuring self-efficacy and perceived control were considered as two

separate scales, item internal consistency validity was markedly better, with measurement

items in the self-efficacy scale and all bar one item (i.e., item PBC6) in the perceived

control scale having item-scale correlations above the recommended 0.4 level. Item PBC6

was subsequently removed from the perceived control scale and reliability analyses were

rerun for this scale. The omission of item PBC6 from this scale resulted in item-scale

correlations ranging from 0.80 to 0.88. As indicated in Table 5.L9,by removing item PBC6

the alpha coefficient of the scale also increased substantially. Thus, the alpha coefficients

for the self-efficacy scale and perceived control scales were 0. 64 and 0.9L respectively,

indicating a very satisfactory intemal consistency reliability of these scales.

Table 5.17: Results of the reliability analysis for the perceived behavioural control scale

Item
Corrected ¡tem-total

correlation
Alpha if item

deleted

PBC,I

PBC2

PBC3

PBC4

PBCS

PBC6

0.3469

0.3828

0.686r

0.7066

o.7173

0.3613

0.7781

0.7686

0.6691

0.6900

0.6834

0.7952

Alpha coefficienl = 0.7725
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Table 5.18: Results of the reliability analysis for the self-efficacy and perceived control

scale

Self-efficacy Perceived control

Item
Gorrected item-
total correlation

Alpha if item
deleted

Corrected item-
total correlation

Alpha if item
deletedItem

PBCl

PBC2

0.4796

0.4796

PBC3

PBC4

PBC5

PBC6

0.7141

0.7761

0.7693

0.3503

o.7241

0.6893

0.6860

o.9142

Alpha coeffìcient =0.6436

Table 5.19:

Alpha coefficient = 0.8068

Results of the reliability analysis for the perceived control scale with item PBC6

removed

Perceived control

Alpha if item
deletedItem

Corrected item-
total correlation

PBC3

PBC4

PBCs

0.8044

0.8780

0.8080

0.8971

0.8341

0.8967

Alpha coefficient = 0.9143

lntentions

The intentions scale contained two measurement items that were designed to assess a

person/s intention to visit the dentist. The scale demonstrated a high level of Item intemal

consistency validity, with measurement items having item-scale correlations of 0.73, well

above the 0.40 standard.

The alpha coefficient of this scale was 0.84 indicati^g u very satisfactory intemal

consistency reliability of this scale. The results of reliability analysis for this scale are

presented in Table 5.20.

Table 5.20: Results of the reliability analysis for the intentions scale

Item
Gorrected ltem-total

correlation
Alpha if item

deleted

INTl

INT2

0.7285

0.7285

Alpha coefficient = 0.8429
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5.7.5.3 Factor analysis

While high Cronbach alphas indicate good intemal consistency of the items in the scale,

this does not necessarily mean that the scale is unidimensional. Factor analysis is a

method that can be used to determine the dimensionality of a scale.

Factor analysis was therefore conducted to confirm that items used to obtain global

measures of attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived behavioural control loaded highly

on each of the attifudes, subjective norrns and perceived behavioural control factors

respectively. Factor analysis was also used to confirm that items measuring each factor

had relatively low loadings on the other factors in the model.

Consequently, all items used to derive the independent variables were tested with a

principal components factor analysis with varimax rotation. Generally, factors with

eigenvalues greater than 1.0 are retained, but selecting the number of factors also involves

consideration of the reasonableness of the solution and knowledge of the subject matter

fiohnson and Wichern ].988; Kim and Mueller 1978).It was decided a priori that items

with a factor loading o10.70 or greater on a principal component and less than 0.30 on any

other factor would be considered part of an orthogonal construct. The analysis yielded a

four-factor solution. All items on the attitude and subjective norm scales loaded as two

respective factors. Items on the perceived behavioural control scale loaded as a two

separate factors. Conceptually this was valid since this scale contained two items

measuring self-efficacy and 4 items measuring controllability.

Table 5.21 presents the results of a factor analysis of the attitude, subjective norm and

perceived behavioural control items in the TPB. The analysis revealed that there were

three factors with eigenvalues greater than 1-.0, with a fourth factor having an eigenvalue

of just below L.0. As the fourth factor accounted for a considerable percentage of the

variance (8.7%), a four-factor solution was obtained. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO)

measure of sampling adequacy was used to predict if the data would factor well. Overall,

the sampling adequacy was acceptable, with KMO=0.74 (which is above the

reconunended level of 0.60 (Kim and Mueller, 1978)). Communality values were all above

0.30 (with the exception of PBC6), indicating that factors accounted for a large percentage

of the sample variance in each item.
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Items which loaded on a factor are indicated in the table by a box around the factor

loading. The factor structure obtained fitted the theoretical structure (i.e., TPB model)

well, with factor L, factor 2 and factor 3 consisting of items measuring perceived

behavioural controf subjective nornìs and attitudes respectively. Factor 4 represented

self-efficacy, supporting the notion of self-efficacy and perceived control being two quite

separate attributes. Table 5.22 presents the results of the factor analysis with item PBC6

removed.

Table 5.21.: Factor analysis of items measuring constructs in the TPB

Initial statistics("'
Variance Factor loadings

Factor E¡genvalue % Cum. % Item label 2 3 4h2

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I
10

11

3.268

2.695

1.438

0.962

0.832

0.494

0.388

0.337

0.256

0.186

0.144

29.707

24.500

13.069

8.746

7.562

4.488

3.524

3.068

2.328

1.693

1.312

29.707

54.207

67.277

76.O23

83.585

88.074

91.598

94.666

96.994

98.688

100.00

PBC4

PBC5

PBC3
-PBC6

SN3

sNl
SN2

ATT3

ATTl

PBCl

PBC2

-0.004

0.005

0.049

-0.001

-0.038

0.112

0.195

0.037

0.027

0.018

-0.037

0.203

0.1 33

0.062

0.087

-0.004

-0.035

0.057

-0.091

0.125

0.172

0.096

0.067

0.232

o.077

0.150

o.121

0.348

0.084

-0.021

0.081

0.018

o.217

0.889

0.832

o.817

o.292

0.854

0.856

0.779

0.806

0.795

0.781

0.662

0.939

0.898

0.894

0.401

0.912

0.909

0.873

o.874

0.854

0.872

0.750

Variance (%):

Cronbach cr:

24.570

0.8068

22.665

0.8939

14.720

0.7483

14.069

0.6436
(a) factor analysis method = principal components
(b) rotation = varimax

h2 = communalities (i.e., the proportion of an item's variance explained by a fector structure)

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy = 0.743
* direct¡on reversed

Note:
Although the three factors attitudes, subjective norms and perceived behavioural control are hypothesised to be correlated, orthogonal
rotation (which assumes factors are not correlated with one another and therefore the axes ¡n the solution are kept at g0 degrees to each
other, e.9., 'varimax') was used over oblique rotation (which assumes factors are correlated, e.9., 'oblimin') as oblique solutions are a little
harder to interpret because one must take into account the correlat¡ons between factors when looking at factor loadings. For this particular
dataset, the two types of rotations led to similar results so it was much easier to report the results of the orthogonal rotat¡on.
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Table 5.22: Factor analysis of items measuring constructs in the TPB with item PBC6

excluded

lnitial statistics Final statistics (b)

Variance Factor load¡ngs

Factor Eigenvalue % Cum. % Item label 2 3 4h2

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
I

l0

3.'193

2.585

1.436

0.957

0.506

0.390

0.338

0.264

0.186

0.144

31.931

25.853

14.360

9.574

5.055

3.903

3.382

2.636

1.864

1.442

31.931

57.784

72.144

81.718

86.773

90.676

94.058

96.694

98.558

100.00

PBC4

PBC3

PBCs

SN3

SNl

sN2

ATT3

ATTl

PBCl

PBC2

0.001

0.013

0.053

0.001

-0.031

0.r18

o.207

0.032

0.012

0.023

0.201

0.1 31

0.056

0.079

-0.020

0.036

-0.043

0.126

0.171

0.097

0.047

0.1 95

0.09r

0.144

0.146

0.090

-0.006

0.085

0.020

0.232

0.902

0.836

0.830

0.855

0.856

0.780

0.821

0.796

0.785

0.712

0.945

0.902

0.898

o.912

0.909

o.872

0.883

0.851

0.875

0.790

Variance (%):

Cronbach a:

25.727

0.9143

24.862

0.8939

16.023

0.7483

I 5.1 06

0.6436

(a) factor analysis method = principal components
(b) rotation = varimax
h2 = communalities (i.e., the proportion of an item's variance explained by a factor structure)

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy = 0.734

5.7.6 GIobal measures

5.7.6.1 Overall means and correlations

Direct measures of intentions, attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived behavioural

control were obtained by averaging the responses to items measuring each respective

factor. Table 5.23 presents the descriptive statistics and correlations among the major

variables of interest. All the variables were scored consistently so that higher mean scores

reflected more positive attifudes towards dental visiting, more positive subjective nonns

to visit the dentist, and higher perceived behavioural control to visit the dentist. As can be

seen in Table 5.23, means for each of the cognitive measures were quite high, indicating

strong intentions and favourable attitudes, subjective noÍns and perceptions of

behavioural control toward visiting the dentist.

The mean score across the two questions that made up the intention scale was 5.53 with a

standard deviation o17.57. Here the minimum possible score was L, the maximum 7, and

the midpoint 4. This means that on average respondents showed a moderately strong

intention to visit the dentist. But the spread of scores is quite large, which signals that

some people had a very strong intention to visit the dentist whilst some others felt quite
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the opposite. The variation in intentions scores was helpful in the sense that it allowed

scope for investigating what factors strengthen or undermine intentions. The me€u:r score

across the two questions that assessed attitudes was 6.29, with a standard deviation of

0.71. Again, this suggested moderately strong positive attitudes, on average, towards

visiting the dentist. The spread of scores is again quite large, but less so than for

intentions. It may well be the case that a wider range of factors influences intentions than

attitudes. Similar interpretations could be made for measures of subjective norms and

perceptions of behavioural control. For instance, the mean score across the three questions

that assessed subjective norrns was 5.67 with a standard deviation of 1.35. This indicated

that on the whole there was lairly strong social approval for visiting the dentist. The mean

score across the two questions assessing self-efficacy was 5.24,with a standard deviation

o11,.34 The mean score across items measuring perceived control were 6.01- with a

standard deviation of 1.62. So, on average, respondents felt quite a moderate sense of

personal control over visiting the dentist - they were quite confident they could do so,

and anticipated few difficulties. However, the spread of scores here was quite large, so

there were quite a number of respondents who felt less than confident and/or saw

considerable difficulties. These questions, more than most, are likely to be susceptible to

differences between subgroups of respondents, particularly between those who usually

attend for emergency dental care only and those who attend for general dental care. These

differences will be examined shortly.

Intentions had a statistically significant positive correlation with attitudes towards dental

visiting, subjective norîìs and self-efficacy, but was not correlated with perceived control.

The other components of the model were also significantly correlated with each other.

Consider for example the correlation between attitudes and intentions. The correlation

between attitudes and intentions for the whole sample was 0.32. This was moderately

large and highly statistically significant. krtuitively, this means that the more positive a

person's attitudes, the more likely they are to intend to visit the dentist. However, this

correlation leaves considerable room for other influences on intentions. Attitudes

certainly are not the only important predictor of intentions. This is in itself an important

finding. Positive attitudes towards visiting the dentist do not necessarily translate into

intentions to do so. As suggested by the TPB, and by the results obtained from the

correlation analyses (see Table 5.23), subjective norms and perception of behavioural

control are also important predictors of intentions to visit the dentist.
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Table 5.23: Intentions, attitudes, subjective norrns, perceived behavioural control: means,

standard deviations, and correlations# (N=517)

Variable

Correl ation coeff icie nts#

n Mean+ sD I ATT SN PBC SE PC

lntentions (l)

Attitudes (ATT)"

Subjective norms (SN)

Perceived behavioural control
(PBcf

- Self-efficacy (SE)t

- Perceived control (PC)tb

501

509

511

510

510

508

5.526

6.290

5.665

5.699

5.235

6.011

1.568

0.713

r.348

1.248

1.341

1 .615

0.321**

o.284*

0.209*

0.287-.

0.068

0.381**

0.228*

0.285**

0.107*

0.210**

0.241*" 0.779*-

0.094* 0.787** O.312*',

# Spearman's rho correlat¡on coefficient
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2{ailed) (i.e., P<0.01)
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2{ailed) (i.e., P<0.05)

a Attitudes measure excluded item ATT2

b Perceived behavioural control measure excluded item PBC6

f Self-efficacy and perceived control are 2 dist¡nct components derived from the perceived behavioural control factor

+ M¡nimum score=1, Maximum=7

Distribution of global measure scores

Overall mean scores for global measures of intentions, attitudes, subjective norÍìs and

perceived behavioural control (including self-efficacy and perceived control) were

collapsed into 3 categories to determine the proportion of persons responding below the

midpoint of the scale (an unfavourable response), at the midpoint of the scale (impartial)

and above the midpoint of the scale (a favourable response). These results are presented

graphically in Figure 5.LL. The distributions of each of the cognitive measures were

skewed to the left (i.e. negatively skewed distributions), indicating that most people

responded favourably in relation to their attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived

behavioural control towards visiting the dentist. However, there were still a number of

persons who responded at or below the midpoint of each of the scales, indicating

variability between responders within these measures.

Skewness and kurtosis statistics for each of the TPB variables are presented in Table 5.24.

The skewness statistic of a normal distribution is approximately zero. As the skewness

statistic departs further fuorn zero, a positive value indicates a positively skewed

distribution (i.e., a distribution with scores grouped toward the low end of the score scale)

or a negative value indicates a negatively skewed distribution (i.e., a distribution with

scores grouped toward the high end of the scale). The skewness statistics for each of the

TPB variables were negative, confirming their negatively skewed distributions. If the

absolute value of the skewness statistic is greater t},:ran2 standard errors of skewness, then
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the distribution is assumed to be significantly skewed. (Tabachnick and Fidell, L996). For

each of the TPB variables, the value of two times the standard error of the skewness was

greater than the absolute value of the skewness statistic, so it was assumed that the

distribution for each measure was significantly skewed.

Kurtosis, which characterises the relative 'peakedness' or flatness of a distribution

compared to the normal distribution, was also examined. Positive kurtosis indicates a

relatively peaked distribution whereas negative kurtosis indicates a relatively flat

distribution. Normal distributions produce a kurtosis statistic of about zero, indicating a

mesokurtic distribution. As the kurtosis statistic departs further horrtzero, a positive

value indicates a leptokurtic distribution (i.e., a high and peaked distribution) or a

negative value indicates a platykurtic distribution (i.e., a broad and flat distribution). The

kurtosis statistics for each of the TPB variables were positive, indicating that there was a

possibility that each of the TPB measures had a þtokurtic distribution. If the absolute

value of the kurtosis statistic is greater than 2 standard errors of kurtosis, then the

distribution is assumed to be significantly different from a mesokurtic distribution.

(Tabachnick and Fidell, 1996). The absolute value of the kurtosis statistic was greater than

2 standard errors of kurtosis for the direct measures of intention, attitude and perceived

behavioural control and its components, but not for subjective nonn. Therefore, with the

exception of the subjective norrns construct, it can be assumed that the distributions of the

direct measures of intentions, attitudes and perceived behavioural control and its

components differ significantþ from a normal distribution.

Table 5.24: Skewness and kurtosis statistics of the cognitive measures in TPB

TPB variable

Statist¡c I ATT SN PBC SE PC

Skewness

Std Enorofskewness

2 x Std Error of skewness

Kurtosist

Std Error of Kurtosis

2 x Std Error of kurtosis

-1 .1 55

0.1 09

0.218

0.890

0.218

0.436

-1.300

0.1 08

0.217

2.861

0.216

0.432

-0.860

0.108

0.216

0.284

0.216

0.431

-1.515

0.1 08

0.216

2.004

0.216

0.432

-1.407

0.1 08

0.217

1.585

0.216

0.433

-0.971

0.108

0.216

0.632

0.216

0.432

t Kurtosis can be depicted diagrammatically as:
(hlsh .ñd poÌdl

(hqd lndf.t)
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Item analysis of global measures

Table 5.25 presents the distribution of individual items used to construct global measures

of intentions, attitudes, subjective noûns and perceived behavioural control. In Table 5.25,

higher means once again indicate a more favourable response for the variables in

question. For example, higher means indicate more favourable attitudes, subjective norms

and/or perceived behavioural control in relation to visiting the dentist. High mean values

for items measuring dental visiting intentions indicated strong intent to visit the dentist.

Respondents also had favourable attitudes, subjective nonns and perceptions of control as

indicated by reasonably high mean scores for each of the respective items (with the

exception of attitudes item 2 (ATT2) and perceived behavioural control item 6 (PBC6),

which were removed from subsequent analyses based on the reliability analyses and

factor analyses conducted).

Table 5.25: Distribution of items used to construct global measures of intentions, attitudes,

subjective norrns and perceived behavioural control

Item Description N Mean SD Min Max

INTl

INT2

ATTl

ATT2

ATT3

SNl

SN2

SN3

PBCl

PBC2

PBC3

PBC4

PBCS

PBC6

498

495

508

503

502

510

51 1

509

507

507

506

506

508

504

5.606

5.455

6.301

4.219

6.283

5.392

6.008

5.589

4.821

5.655

6.140

6.032

5.878

4.202

1.674

1.678

0.8't0

1.387

0.766

1.593

1.280

1.562

1.666

1.437

1.622

1.729

1.853

2.276

I want to visit the dentist"

I plan to visit the dentist"

My visiting the dentist would be...b

My visiting the dentist would be ..d

My visiting the dentist would be...d

People who are important to me think I should visit the dentist"

People who are important to me would approve of me visiting the
dentist"

People who are important to me want me to visit the dentist"

For me to visit the dentist from now on would be. . . "

What is the likelihood of you visiting the dentist from now on?r

It is mostly up to me whether I visit the dentist'

Whether or not I visit the dentist is entirely up to me"

I have complete control over whether or not I visit the dentist"

There are factors outside my control that could prevent me from visiting
the dentist"t

7

17
17
17
27

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

t ltem subsequently removed from scale based on results from reliab¡l¡ty anelyses in section 5.7.5

a Response formet: 7-point disagree-agree scale

b Response format: 7-point harmful-beneficial scale

c Response format: 7-point unpleasant-pleesant scale

d Response format: 7-point worthless-worthwhile scale

e Response format: 7-point d¡ffìcult-easy scale

f Response format: 7-point unlikelylikely scale
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5.7.6.2 lntentions

The distribution of mean scores for the direct measure of intentions was examined to

determine the proportion of persons intending to visit the dentist ('intenders') and the

proportion who did not intend to visit the dentist ('non-intenders'). These results are

presented in Table 5.26.Intenders were considered to be those with mean scores greater

than the midpoint of 4 and non-intenders were those with mean scores less than the

midpoint of 4. As can be seen from Table 5.26,9.4"/" of participants did not intend to visit

while 77.4% indicated that they did intend to visit the dentist. Some L3.2% of the sample

were impartial to visiting the dentist.

Table 5.26: Distribution of the direct measure of intention

Direct intention
mean scorel

^/ 
Percent

1.00

1.50

2.00

2.50

3.00

3.50

4.00 (Midpoint)

4.50

5.00

5.50

6.00

6.50

7.00

Total

t lntention scored from 1 to 7 (strongly disagree to strongly agree)

5.7.6.3 lntender type

The direct measure of intentions was dichotomised using a median split (i.e., lower

intenders (LI) þelow the median) versus higher intenders (HI) (above the median)) in

order to determine which specific beliefs have the greatest influence on intention to visit

the dentist. The median value for the direct measure of intention was 6.0. The proportion

of persons falling into each intender category (i.e., lower intender: Median < 6 and higher

intender: Median >6) is shown tnTabte5.27.

Gumulative
percent

20 4.0

.2

1.4

.6

1.8

1.4

13.2

5.2

8.8

7.4

15.0

9.0

32.1

100.0

4.0

4.2

5.6

o-¿

8.0

9.4

22.6

27.7

36.5

43.9

58.9

67.9

100.0

1

7

3

I
7

66

26

44

37

75

45

161

501
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Table 5.27t Proportion of persons by intender type category

lntender type n Per cent

Lower intender (Ll): Median<6

Higher intender (Hl): Median S
Total

220

281

501

43.9

56.1

100.0

Global measures by intender type

Lower intenders and higher intenders were compared with respect to direct measures of

attitudes, subjective noÍns and perceived behavioural control (broken down into

measures of self-efficacy and perceived control). Lower intenders reported significantly

lower mean attitudes, subjective nonns and perceived behavioural control scores.

Nevertheless, mean scores between the two groups were reasonably high, reflecting

favourable responses to the constructs measured. The average self-efficacy score for lower

intenders was significantly lower than it was for higher intenders, indicating that those

with lower intentions to visit the dentist were less confident about visiting the dentist.

These results are presented in Table 5.28.

Table 5.28: Global measures by intender type: means and standard deviations

lntender type

LI HI

Cognitive measure n Mean SD n Mean SD

Attitudes (ATT)

Subjective norms (SN)

Perceived behavioural control (PBC)

- Self-effìcacy (SE)

- Perceived control (PC)

217

218

216

216

216

0.784

1.339

1.230

1.365

r.599

6.099

5.278

5.528

4.900

5.944

277

278

279

279

277

6.440

5.936

5.836

5.505

6.063

0.615 ***

1.296 ***

1.250 *+

1.261 ***

1.629

'.- (P<0.0001), .- (P<0.01), . (P<0.05); ANOVA

5.7 .7 Belief-based measures

Specific underlying beliefs provide substantive information about the kinds of

considerations that guide the behaviour of individuals in the study sample. Before these

beliefs are examined, however, it is important to check whether they correlate with the

corresponding global measures. A strong correlation confirms that the appropriate

accessible beliefs were identified and properly measured.

Ajzenand Fishbein (1980) suggest the following guidelines for the interpretation of

correlations:

'In the social sciences, correlations around .30 have been considered satisfactory and,
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consistent with this practice, we would suggest that correlations below this level are

usually of little practical value even if they are statistically significant. Correlations in the

range of .30 to .50 may be considered of moderate magnifude, while correlations

exceeding .50 indicate relatively strong relationships between two variables' (p99).

Each set of beliefs was significantly correlated with their direct measure: behavioural

beliefs with attitudes, normative beliefs with subjective norms and control beliefs with

perceived behavioural control (including internal control beliefs with the direct measure

of self-efficacy and extemal control beliefs with the direct measure of perceived control).

These results are presented in Tabte 5.29.

The direct measure of attitudes was correlated with the summed products of the 18

behavioural beliefs and outcome evaluations. This correlation was 0.35 (P<0.000L),

suggesting that the set of behavioural beliefs captured overall attitudes moderately well.

The aggregate index of the 5 normative beliefs, each multiplied by motivation to comply,

had a correlation o10.42 (P<0.0001) with the direct measure of subjective nonns,

indicating a reasonably moderate relationship between the two measures.

The control beliefs, however, did not correlate well with the direct measure of perceived

behavioural control. The correlation between the belief-based index of 8 control factors

and the direct measure of perceived behavioural control was 0.26 (P<0.0001). It appears

the control factors identified in the structured interviews failed to capture the important

considerations related to perceived behavioural control. FIowever, when the indirect

measure of self-efficacy (i.e., internal control factors) was correlated against the direct

measure of self-efficacy, the correlation coefficient was 0.34 (P<0.0001), indicating that the

set of self-efficacy beliefs captured the overall feeling of self-efficacy reasonably well.

Ffowever, the correlation between the belief-based index of the extemal control factors

and the direct measure of perceived control over extemal factors was 0.12 (P<0.000L),

indicating that the external control factors did not really explain a person's perception of

the control they have over visiting the dentist.
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Table 5.29: Correlation between belief-based measures and respective global measures

Gorrelation coefficients#

Global measures

Belief-based ATT sN PBc sE Pc
measures

Att=bxe

Sn=nbxmc

Pbc=cxp

- Se=cxp

- Pc=cxp

0.353..

0.415.*

0.262*

0.344..

0.115*

# Spearman's rho correlation coefficient
** Correlation is significant at the 0.0001 level (2-tailed) (i.e., P<0.0001)

5.7.7.1 Distribution of belief-based measures

The distribution of the belief-based measures of attitudes, subjective norns and perceived

behavioural control þroken down into measures of self-efficacy and perceived control)

are displayed in Table 5.30. Mean scores represent average belief-based measure scores

across the total sample. The mean score of the belief-based measure of attitudes across the

sample reflected moderate positive attitudes towards dental visiting and the average

normative belief score of the sample reflected faitLy weak positive social pressure to visit

the dentist. The overall mean score of the belief-based measure of perceived behavioural

control across the sample indicated a small level of negative control, i.e., visiting the

dentist for study participants was somewhat difficult þoth in terms of self-efficacy

concems and perceptions of control).

Table 5.30: Belief-based measures: means, standard deviations, and range of scores

Variable n Min Max Mean SD

Attitudes" (Att)

Subjective normso 15n¡

Perceived behavioural control" (Pbc)

- Self-effìcacyd (Se)

- Perceived control" (Pc)

514

498

513

380

511

-162.00

-102.00

-57.00

-27.00

-42.OO

162.00

105.00

34.00

9.00

34.00

59.224

35.203

-8.653

-2.763

-6.632

42.940

30.791

15.330

6.561

13.200

a Minimum score=-162, Maximum=+162

b Minimum score=-105, Maximum=+105

c Minimum score=-72, Maximum=+72, d Minimum sco¡e=-27, Maximum=+27, e Min¡mum score=-4s, Maximum=+45

5.7.7.2 Behavioural beliefs

To develop an understanding of the role of attitudinal considerations in the determination

of intentions and behaviour, behavioural beliefs and outcome evaluations were examined.

The means and standard deviations for respondents' perceptions of visiting the dentist as

reflected in each of the 18 behavioural beliefs are shown in Table 5.31. It is immediately
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evident that most beliefs about dental visiting were strongly and almost universally held.

Lrspection of Table 5.31, shows that overall, adults using pubüc dental services held

relatively favourable beliefs about the consequences of visiting the dentist.Th"y believed

strongly that doing so would prevent tooth decay, keep their teeth healthy, prevent future

problems with their teeth, mouth or dentures, keep their teeth looking good, prevent pain

in their teeth, mouth or denfures, maintain good oral health, allow for the receipt of

preventive treatment or restorations, allow them to receive dental advice from a dental

professional and get any dental problems fixed if needed. They also valued all of these

consequences quite positively (i.e., mean scores for each evaluated belief were above the

midpoint of 0 with the majority of mean scores well over 2 on the -3 to +3 scale, so

nothing on this list can be safely disregarded). There was quite a good correspondence

between what people perceived to be outcomes of visiting the dentist and what was

important to them. For example, keeping teeth healtþ was perceived to be both an

outcome of visiting the dentist and important.
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Table 5.31: Behavioural beliefs - belief strength, outcome evaluation and product scores:

means and standard deviations

Belief
strength

(b)

Outcome
evaluation

(e)

Product
score
(b¡e¡)Outcome

I think that by visiting the dentist
lwill... n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD

Prevent tooth decay

Keep teeth healthy

Prevent future problems with teeth,
mouth or dentures

508 1 .482 1 .666 512 2.564 1 .018 508 4.034 4.858

507 1 .972 't .252 513 2.610 0.875 506 5.267 4.001

504 1.879 1.420 509 2.621 0.867 501 5.066 4.317

Keep teeth looking good 508 1.742 1.388 511 2.425 0.951 506 4.549 3.993

509 1.949 1.228 511 2.632 0.884 507
Prevent pain in teeth, mouth or
dentures

Have good oral health 509 1.884 1.325 512 2.619 0.831 509

Receive preventive treatments 506 1 .577 1 .603 510 2.4',t8 0.932 504 4.024

Have teeth cleaned 509 1.332 1.850 508 2j00 1.097 503 3.179 4.734

Receive fillings to fix dental decay 509 1.796 1.509 512 2.574 0.921 508 4.911 4.386

Rece¡ve unnecessary extractionst 506 1.502 1.845 512 2.615 0.960 505 3.937 5.394

Prevent loss of teeth 508 1.150 1.862 513 2.288 1.015 506 3.000 4.837

Receive dental advice from a dental
professional 509 1.986 1.280 511 2.611 0.928 508 5.270 4.142

Get dental problems fìxed if there
were any problems to be fixed 509 2.114 1.221 51 1 1.988 1.057 505 4.236 3.704

Have to wait a long time in the
waiting room for the appointmenti 509 -0.306 1.721 511 2.460 1.231 508 -0.661 4.823

510 0.375 1.8't5 510 2.224 1.124 509 1.138 4.662

509 0.485 1.670 512 1.541 1.079 51 r 0.616 3.41 8

Experience painful dental
treatmentr

Afraid about the dental visitt

Anxious about the dental visitt

2.028 511 1 .411 1 .315 508

2.094 509 1.283 1.394 508

0.625

0.251

0.774

0.443

4.535

4.523

t item corrected for direction of response

Note. Behavioural belief strength (b) and outcome evaluat¡on (e) scored from -3 to +3.

Note. Behavioural belief strength (b) x outcome evaluation (e) score ranges from -9 to +9

biei = g¿¡"u'our"l belief strength for outcome i x outcome evaluation for outcome i (i=1 f 8)

Regarding the correlations of each of the behavioural beliefs with intentions and attitudes,

it can be seen that a range of beliefs about dental visiting were associated with intentions

to visit and attitudes towards visiting (see Table 5.32). Correlations were higher with

attitudes than with intentions, which is generally the case in the social sciences, where

perceptual measures tend to be more connected with attitudes than with behaviours.

Therefore it appeared that people's perceptions of the outcomes of visiting the dentist

influenced their attitudes towards visiting more so than their intentions to do so.

The perceptions of outcomes of dental visiting that were most strongly connected to

attitudes also tended to be those most strongly connected to intentions. The behavioural

beliefs that were most strongly connected to both attitudes and intentions were with'keep

teeth healthy','prevent future problems' and'have good oral health'. This indicated that
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people were first and foremost looking holistically at the experience of visiting the dentist

in terms of longer-term oral health outcomes. This was an important finding. In addition,

outcomes such as'prevent tooth decat' , 'keep teeth looking good' , 'prevent pain in teeth,

mouth or dentures','receive preventive treatments','receive fillings to fix dental decay'

and 'prevent loss of teeth' were also among the beliefs to have a higher correlation with

both attitudes and intentions. However, in order to gain further insights, other individual

belief items needed to be examined. Thus, upon examination of the other behavioural

beliefs, not being dentally anxious, having teeth cleaned, receiving dental advice from a

dental professional and being seen promptly were also important correlates of intentions.

The more that people thought that visiting the dentist offered these things, the more likely

they were to say that they intended to visit the dentist. Thus, strengthening these

perceptions should also strengthen people's intention to visit the dentist. It is important to

note that commonly cited'downsides' of visiting the dentist appeared only weakly to

undermine intentions. These included receiving unnecessary extractions, having to wait a

long time in the waiting room for the scheduled appointment, experiencing painful dental

treatment and being dentally afraid. Thus, 'downsides' of visiting the dentist tended to

put respondents off only slightly, and this was more than counteracted by the extent to

which the positive beliefs encouraged them to consider visiting the dentist. Behavioural

beliefs that showed statistically significant correlations with intentions were, however,

mostly small.
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Table 5.32: Behavioural beliefs - correlations with direct measures of attitude and intention

Outcome

I think that by visiting the dentist I will..

Correlation*

b¡e¡ with b¡e¡ with
ATT I

Prevent tooth decay 0.282 0.174

Keep teeth healthy

Prevent future problems with teeth, mouth or dentures

0.379 0.203

0.325 ** 0.179

Keep teeth looking good 0.306 .. 0.1 33

Prevent pain in teeth, mouth or dentures

Have good oral health

Receive preventive treatm ents

Have teeth cleaned

Receive fillings to fix dental decay

0.337 0.144 *'

0.364 0.197

0.299 0.126

Receive unnecessary extractionsr 0.146 0.035

Prevent loss of teeth

Receive dental advice from a dental professional 0.336 **

Get dental problems fixed if there were any problems to be fixed 0.271 *i 0.06'l

Have to wait a long time in the waiting room for the appointmentl -0.013 0.017

0.268

Experience painful dental treatmentt 0.057 0.036

Seen promptly

Afraid about the dental visitl

Anxious about the dental visitt

0.051

0.077

0.093

0.092

# Spearman's rho correletion coefficient

1 item corrected for direct¡on of response

biei = g"¡"u orr"l belief strength x outcome evaluation, l=intent¡ons, ATT=Attitudes
* Correlat¡on is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) (P<0.05)

'* Correlation ¡s s¡gnificant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) (P<0.01)

5.7.7.3 Normative beliefs

To develop an understanding of the perceived social pressure in the determination of

intentions and behaviour, norrnative beliefs and motivation to comply were examined. As

seen in Table 5.33, participants generally felt strong social pressure to visit the dentist. The

results conceming specific norrnative beliefs, displayed in Table 5.33, showed that this

social pressure was perceived to come from all important referents. Family, partner,

parent/s, mother and friend/s were all viewed as strongly in support of them visiting a

dentist (mean scores were well above the midpoint of 0, with scores ranging from 1.8 to

2.3).In addition, respondents were generally motivated to comply with family and

partner (mean scores were greater than the midpoint of 4) but not so much with parent/s,

mother and friend/s (mean scores fell just below the midpoint o14).
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Table 5.33 Normative beliefs - normative belief strength, motivation to comply and

product scores: means and standard deviations

Normative belief
strength

(nb)

Motivation to
comply

(mc)

Product
score

(nb¡mc¡)

Normative referent n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SO

ilvFam 483 2.257 1.198 479 4.411 2.347 477 10.895 8.381

367 2.253 1.241 364 4.942 2.324 362 12.251 9.008Partner

ParenVs 260 1.873 r.363 259 3.857 2.318 256 8.543 8.323

Mother 251 1.920 1.351 251 3.964 2.360 249 8.924 8.486

Friend/s 433 1.824 1.339 429 3.793 2.363 427 8.173 8.228

Note. Normat¡ve bel¡ef strength scored from -3 to +3 (strongly disapprove to strongly approve) and motivat¡on to comply scored from +1 to
+7 (Not at all to Very much).

Note. Normat¡ve bel¡ef strength (nb) x motivation to comply (mc) score ranges lrom -21 lo +21

nb¡mc¡ = ¡1s¡r"¡¡ve belief strength for referent j x motivation to comply w¡th referent i (i=1 . 5)

Regarding the correlations with each of the normative beliefs with intentions and

subjective norms, it can be seen from Table 5.34 that normative beliefs concerning famlty,

parclllt/s and friend /shad a significant, positive correlation with intentions (these

correlations were found to be 0.L1,8 ,0.163 and 0.119 respectively), and all normative

referents had a significant, positive correlation with subjective norms (correlations ranged

fuorn0.429 to 0.493) and with attitudes towards visiting the dentist (correlations ranged

from 0.196 to 0.239).

The correlation between intentions and the normative beliefs conceming familp parent/s

and friends, although somewhat small, suggested that the opinions of family, parent/s

and friend/s have a significant impact on the likelihood that a person will visit the

dentist. This finding is particularly noteworthy as the mean scores assessing motivation to

comply with family,parentf s and friend/s were particularly low for parent/s (mean

score was found to be 3.857) and friend/s (mean score was found tobe 3.793). In other

words, respondents were not too concemed with complying with the wishes of their

parent/ s and friend f s.Yet, as just seen, the opinion of parent/s and friend/s was a good

statistical predictor of intention to visit the dentist. Perhaps respondents were unaware of

the influence their parent/s or friend/s had upon them. The significant correlation of

family with intentions indicated that the opinion of family was also an important

predictor of intention to visit the dentist. Overall, these correlations suggested that the

opinions of family, parent/s and friend/s have considerable impact on the likelfüood that

a person will visit the dentist.
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Table 5.34: Normative beliefs - correlations with direct measures of intention, subjective

norrn and attitude

Correlation#

Normative referent
nb¡mc¡ nþmc¡
with I with SN

nb¡mc¡
with
ATT

Family

Partner

0.118 0.483 o.218

0.102 0.196 tt

0.1 63 0.206ParenVs

Mother 0.1 40 0.458 0.237

Friend/s 0.119 0.493 0.239 't
# Spearman's rho correlation coefficient
nb¡mc¡ = 1116¡¡1¿1¡ue belief strength x motivat¡on to comply, l=intentions, SN=subjective norms, ATT=attitudes
* Correlation is s¡gnificant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) (P<0.05)
** Correlation is sign¡ficant at the 0.01 level (2{ailed) (P<0 01)

5.7.7.4 Gontrol beliefs

The means for control belief items and their correlations with intentions and behaviour

are shown in Table 5.35. Participants expressed varying levels of difficulty associated with

each of the control factors with regards to visiting the dentist (mean scores fell below the

midpoint of 0). Thus, the first point to note is that the mean scores for control belief

strength (highest -0.1,64 and lowest -2.34) suggested that the majority of the factors were

consistently perceived as a maior barrier. In particular, participants felt that costly dental

treatment, long waiting lists, having to pay a gap/ co-payment, being dentally afraíd,

being dentally anxious artd/ or having had bad past dental experiences would make

visiting the dentist difficult. In fact, having to pay for treatment regardless of the amount

was considered by participants to make dental visiting quite difficult. Ún relation to the

influence or power of each control factor on dental visiting, participants indicated that

they expected there to be long waiting lists, that they would have to pay a gap / co-

payment, that dental treatment would be costly and that they would not be able to choose

the dentist who treated them if they were to visit the dentist (mean scores above the

midpoint of 0), and that they did not expect to have a bad dental experience, be afraid or

anxious about their dental visit, or find the dental clinic inconveniently located (mean

scores below the midpoint of 0). Upon examination of product scores for each control

factor, participants generally expressed a lack of control in relation to long waiting lists,

the cost associated with visiting the dentist, having bad dental experiences, being able to

choose the dentist who treats them and being afraid or anxious about their dental visit (as

indicated by negative me¿uÍr product scores on each of these factors). Respondent did
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however express a moderate level of control in relation to the location of the dental clinic

(as indicated by a positive mean product score on this factor).

Table 5.35: Control beliefs - control belief strength, control power and product scores:

means and standard deviations

Gontrol belief
strength

(c)

Control
power

(p)

Product
score
(ckpk)

Control factor n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD

Long waiting lists 512 -1.740 1.229 497 1.636 1.858 501 -3.164

Costly dental treatment 513 -2.339 1 .069 499 0.924 2.216 499 -2.589

4.693

5.880

Having to pay a gap, i.e., co-
payments 508 -1 .409 r .345 498 1.329 1 .952 495 -r .634 4.598

226 -1 .102 1 .383 498 -0.898 1.870 2841 -0.595 3.260Bad dental experiencet

Not having choice of dentist

Being afraid about the

511 -0.589 1.439 503 0.928 2.003 506 -0.462 3.722

196 -1 .250 1 .152 5ol -0.631 2.138 240'é -1 .679 3.288

Being anxious about the dental
visitt

21s -1 .164 1 .146 502 -0.1 33 2.157 267Y -1 .790 3.1 60

Convenient location of dental clinic+ -0.1 64 I .769 501 -0.61 I 2.031 502 1 .058 4.121512

512 -2.172 1.108Having to pay for dental treatment,
regardless of the amount

t these items were only asked of people who responded 'Yes' to having had a bad dental experience in the past, being dentally anxious
and/or being dentally afraid

+ item corrected for direction of response in the measurement of control belief strength

Y represents only those people who responded 'Yes' to having had a bad dental experience in the past, being dentally anxious and/or
being dentally afraid

Note. Control belief strength scored from -3 to +3 (extremely difficult to extremely easy) and Control power scored from -3 to +3 (strongly
disagree to strongly agree).

Note. Behavioural = Control belief strength (c) x control power (p) score ranges from -9 to +9

ckpk = Control belief strength for factor k x control power for factor k (k=1 ..8)

The belief about there being long waiting lists correlated -0.L72 with attitudes and

-0.098 with intentions. In other words, there was a tendency for respondents who saw this

factor as a barrier to have negative attitudes towards visiting the dentist, arrd a weaker

tendency not to intend to visit the dentist (see Table 5.36).
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Table 5.36: Control beliefs - correlations with direct measures of intention, perceived

behavioural control and attitude

Control factor

Correlationr

crPx
with I

GrPr
with
PBC

c*Pr
with
ATT

Long waiting lists

Costly dental treatment

Having to pay a gap, i.e., co-payments

Bad dental experiencet

-0.098 - 0.133 -0.172

0.026

0.001

-0.040

0.033

-0.006 0120 0.048

Not having choice of dentist -0.073 o102 -0.018

Being afraid about the dental visitt o.027

Having to pay for dental treatment, regardless of the amount

0.079

0.017

0.033

# Spearman's rho correlation coefficient

ckpk = Control belief strength x control power, l=intention, PBC=Perceived behavioural control, ATT=attitudes
* Correlation is sign¡ficant at the 0.05 level (2{ailed) (P<0.05)
** Correlation is signifìcant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) (P<0.01)

Associations between the strength of individual control beliefs and the direct measures of

self-efficacy and perceived control were examined to determine whether or not the notion

of self-efficacy and perceived control as distinct constructs were reflected in these beliefs.

Correlations between individual control beliefs and direct measures of self-efficacy and

perceived control are shown in Table 5.37. Perceived control was significantly related to

extemal beliefs (albeit weakly) in relation to dental visiting such as long waiting lists,

costly dental treatment or having to pay for dental care, ¿u1d not being able to choose the

treating dentist. Self-efficacy on the other hand was also associated with three of these

extemal beliefs and also with intemal beliefs such as bad dental experiences, dental fear

and dental anxiety. These associations suggested that the perceived control construct

within this framework was related to the extemal barriers to dental visiting, whereas self-

efficacy was characterised by beliefs directed at intemal aspects of control in relation to

dental visiting. However, self-efficacy also appeared to be related, although weakly, to

extemal beliefs, suggesting that self-efficacy concems were not independent of concems

relating to perceived extemal barriers.
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Table 5.37: Correlations between control beliefs and direct measures of self-efficacy and

perceived control

Gorrelations#

Control belief strength

Long waiting lists 0.077 0.1 86*

Costly dental treatment 0.073 0.131"

Having to pay a gap, i.e., co-payments 0.1 64* 0.1 I 0*

Bad dental experience 0.127- 0.1 09*

Not having choice of dentist -0.1 20- -0.083

Being afraid about the dental visit 0.122', 0.096-

Being anxious about the dental visit 0.431* 0.025

Convenient location of dental clinic 0.380- -0.1 30

Having to pay for dental treatment, regardless of the amount 0.446- -0.067

# Spearman's rho correlation coeffìcient
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2{ailed).

5.7.7.5 Belief-based measures by dental visiting intentions

Lower intenders and higher intenders were subsequently compared with respect to L8

behavioural beliefs and the corresponding product scores; 5 normative beliefs and the

corresponding product scores; and 8 control beliefs and the corresponding product scores.

Behavioural beliefs by intender type

Bivariate associations between intender types and behavioural beliefs and their

corresponding product scores are shown in Table 5.38. The mean scores provide

information of how likely or strongly the cognitive measures were held.

Ten of the 18 behavioural belief strengths significantly discriminated between lower and

higher intenders. Those classified as higher intenders considered the following perceived

benefits of visiting the dentist more likely to occur: prevention of tooth decay,

maintaining healthy teeth, prevention of future problems, keeping teeth looking good,

prevention of pain, good oral health, receipt of preventive treatments, having teeth

cleaned, receipt of necessary fillings and being seen promptly for dental appointment.

Regarding the evaluation of perceived outcomes of visiting the dentist, two of the 18

outcome evaluations significantly discriminated between lower and higher intenders.

Higher intenders rated having teeth cleaned and preventing tooth loss as more important

than low intenders. Note that for each of the L8 outcome evaluations, mean scores were

Direct
measure of

SE

Direct
measure of

PC
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above the scale rnidpoint of 0, indicating that both groups valued each of the perceived

outcomes of visiting the dentist.

Product scores for 7 of the behavioural beliefs discriminated significantly between lower

and higher intenders, with higher intenders having higher positive scores on attitudes

towards prevention of tooth decay, maintaining healthy teeth, prevention of future

problems, keeping teeth looking good, good oral health, being seen promptly for their

dental appointment and dental anxiety. A mean negative product score was obtained for

lower intenders in relation to dental anxiety, indicating that lower intenders perceived

that they would be anxious about visiting the dentist.

Table 5.38; Behavioural belief strength, outcome evaluations and corresponding product

scores for intender types: means

Outcome

I think that by visiting the dentist I

Belief
strength

(b)

LI HI

Outcome
evaluation

(e)

Product
sGore
(brer)

LI HI LI HI

Prevent tooth decay 1.261 1.629 2.500 2.609 3.495 4.381

Keep teeth healthy 1.743 2.148 2.537 2.664 4.604 5.758 **

Prevent future problems with teeth, mouth
or dentures 1.650 2.051 2.553 2.673 4.391 5.562

Keep teeth looking good 1.583 1.863 2.358 2.475 4.143 4.852

Prevent pain in teeth, mouth or dentures 1.803 2.050 2.606 2.647 4.890 5.491

Have good oral health 1.711 2.004 2.541 2.681 4.477 5.577

Rece¡ve preventive treatments 1.417 '1.699 2.321 2.484 3.590 4.353

2.767 3.498Have teeth cleaned 1.'142 1.489 1.926 2.220

Receive fill¡ngs to fìx dental decay 1 .621 1.914 2.528 2.602 4.482 5.180

Receive unnecessary extractionst

Prevent loss of teeth

1.592

1 .018

1.419

1.242

2.528 2.681 4.115

2.169 2.373 - 2.702

3.762

3.207

Receive dental advice from a dental
professional 1.881 2.076 2.608 2.609 5.037

Get dental problems fìxed if there were
any problems to be fìxed 1.954 2.000 4.124

Have to wait a long time in the waiting
room for the appointment' -0.279 -0.381 2.450 2.525 -o.761 -0.633

Experience painful dental treatmentt 0.420 0.323 2.321 2.'t91 '1.110 1.177

Seen promptly 0.260 0.644 1 .619 1 .487 0.224 0.928

Afraid about the dental visitt

Anxious about the dental visitt

0.548

0.205

0.670

0.258

1 item corrected for direction of response

Note. Behavioural belief strength and outcome evaluation scored from -3 to +3.

bxe = Behavioural belief strength x outcome evaluation
.'. (P<0 0001 ), 

.- (P<0.01), . (P<0.05); ANOVA
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Normative beliefs by intender type

Bivariate associations between intender types and normative beliefs and their

corresponding product scores are shown in Table 5.39. All normative belief strength

measures discrirninated between lower intenders and higher intenders, with higher

intenders reporting higher mean scores in relation to perceiving that their family,partîer,

parentf s, mother and friend/s would approve of them visiting the dentist (i.e., beliefs

about the approval of family, pârtner, parentf s, mother and friend/s were more likely

among higher intenders than low intenders). Regarding motivation to comply, there were

no significant differences between intender t1ryes, with higher intenders and lower

intenders yielding rather similar mean scores. As a group, higher intenders and lower

intenders were not highly motivated to comply with friend/s and parent/s.

Product scores could range fuorn-27 to +21, so scores around +10.5, for example, were

considered to reflect moderate positive social pressure to visit the dentist. Thus, among

product scores, a moderate level of positive pressure to visit the dentist was perceived to

come from one's parhrer and family, with higher intenders reporting a significantly

higher mean score for both these referents. There was a fairly weak amount of perceived

positive pressure stemming from parent/s and friend/s to visit the dentist, with higher

intenders reporting a significantly higher mean score (albeit weak) for both these

referents.

Table 5.39: Normative belief strength, motivation to comply and corresponding product

scores for intender t¡rpes: means

Normative referent

Normative
belief

strength
(nb)

LI HI

Motivation
to

comply
(mc)

LI HI

Product
score

(nb¡mc¡)

LI HI

Family 2.020 2.436 4.410 4.429 9.912 11.745

Partner r.987 2.473 4.858 4.995 11 .O71 13.256 t

3.820 3.901 7.298 9.615

4.017 3.913 7.880 9.724

ParenVs 1.605 2.122

Mother 1.636 2.172

Friend/s 1.519 2.045 3.683 3.887 6.883 9.168

Note. Normative belief strength scored from -3 to +3 and Motivat¡on to comply scored from +1 to +7

nbxmc = normative belief strength x mot¡vation to comply
..- (P<0.0001 ), 

-" (P<0.01), - (P<0.05); ANOVA
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Control beliefs by intender type

Bivariate associations between intender types and control beliefs and their corresponding

product scores are shown in Table 5.40. Mean scores for all control belief strengths

measuring perceived internal and extemal barriers to visiting the dentist fell below zero

for each intender type group, indicating that both groups perceived that internal barriers

such as bad dental experiences, dental anxiety and fear, and extemal barriers such as long

waiting lists, cost, inconvenient location of the dental clinic and not being able to choose

the treating dentist, made visiting the dentist quite difficult. Significant differences in

control belief strength measures among intender groups were obtained for beliefs

conceming long waiting lists and being dentally anxious. Higher intenders reported a

stronger level of associated difficulty with visiting the dentist in relation to long waiting

lists, and lower intenders reported a stronger level of difficulty in visiting the dentist as a

result of being dentally anxious.

In relation to control power of each of the particular beliefs, participants indicated that

they did expect that there would be long waiting lists and dental treatment would be

costly or they would have to pay a co-payment if they were to visit the dentist.

Expectations about waiting lists were higher among the higher intender group and

expectations about cost were higher among the lower intender group. Lrtender groups

indicated a slight level of disagreement toward the expectations that they would have a

bad dental experience and be dentally anxious or afuaíd if they were to visit the dentist.

Significant differences in mean control power scores between intender types were found

for the belief relating to not being able to choose the treating dentist, with high intenders

indicating a higher level of agreement to this expectation.

Higher intenders and lower intenders yielded rather similar me¿ul product scores, with a

significant difference found between intender types in relation to not being able to choose

the dentist. Higher intenders indicated a higher level of negative control in relation to this

belief. Overall, the negative mean product scores for each belief measured (with the

exception of clinic location) reflected the lack of control participants felt in relation to each

of these perceived barriers when visiting the dentist.
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Table 5.40: Control belief strength, control power and corresponding product scores for

intender types: means

Control factor

Control belief
strength

(c)

LI HI

Gontrol
power

(p)

LI

Product
score
(c*p*)

LI HIHI

Long waiting lists -1.604 -1.868 * 1.528 1.734

-2.284 -2.411 1142 0.766

-2.853 -3.493

-3129 -2.183Costly dental treatment

Having to pay a gap, i.e., co-payments -1.412 -1.419 1 .355 1 .319 -1.935 -1.48',1

Bad dental experience -1.',t42 -1.060 -0.728 -1.022 -0.609 -0.607

Not having choice of dentist -0.564 -0.612 0.720 1.079 * -0.050 -0.728 t

Being afraid about the dental visit -0.532 -0.716 -1.586 -1.746

Being anxious about the dental visit -1.388 -0.991 *
-0.1 1 0 -0.178 -2.069 -1.572

Convenient location of dental clinict -0.228 -0.133 -0.633 -0.618 0.829 1.208

Having to pay for dental treatment,
regardless of the amount -2.115 -2.229

Note. Control belief strength and Control power scored from -3 to +3

1 ¡tem corrected for direction of response in lhe measurement of control belief strength

cxp = control belief strength x control power
--- (P<0.0001 ), 

-' (P<0.01), - (P<0.05); ANOVA

5.7.8 Behaviour measure

In this section both self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist and actual

attendance behaviour were examined in order to develop prediction models of dental

visiting behaviour. Both these measures of behaviour were examined, as a meta-analysis

conducted by Armitage and Conner (2001) revealed that self-reported behaviour was

better at predictingbehaviour than observedbehaviour. As explainedby Armitage and

Conner, measurement correspondence is maxirnised when subjective measures of

behaviour are used. Nevertheless, observed behaviour was still able to explain some 207o

of the variance in prospective measures of actual behaviour. Therefore both measures

provide an interesting contrast to explaining and potentially predicting behaviour.

5.7.8.1 Self-reported usual reason for dental visit

The usual reason for a dental visit was assessed by a single question that asked: 'What is

your usual reason for visiting the dentist?' Response choices were: 'for a regular check-

r;lp' ,'fiot an occasional check-up','when in pain or discomf ort' , or 'when something needs

to be fixed'. Patients were given the option of selecting one or more of these response

choices in order to best capture their usual reason for visiting the dentist. Responses to

this question were later recoded. Responses falling into the first two categories were

collapsed to create a category representing asymptomatic dental visiting (i.e., category
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labelled'Check-up'), responses falling into the last two categories were collapsed to create

a category representing symptomatic dental visiting (i.e., category labelled

'Pain/problem'), while responses falling into either of the first two categories and either

of the last two categories were collapsed to create a category representing both

symptomatic and asymptomatic dental visiting (i.e., category labelled'Check-up and

parn/problem'). As presented in Table 5.41,, almost two-thirds of respondents reported

that a dental problem or pain was their usual reason for visiting the dentist, 14.6%

reported that a check-up was their usual reason for visiting the dentist, and20"/" reported

both a check-up and problern/parn as the reason for usually visiting the dentist.

A dichotomous variable with the categories'Problem /pain' or'Other reason' (i.e., check-

up or check-up and pain/problem) was further created from this variable to derive a

variable of symptomatic dental visiting only, in contrast to other types of dental visiting

(i.e., asymptomatic or otherwise) (see Table 5.41). This dichotomised variable will be used

in subsequent analyses.

Table 5.41: Proportion of persons by self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist

Self-reported usual reason
for visiting the dentist

Pain/problem 336 65.4

Check-up

Cheok-up and pairVproblem

75

103

14.6

20.0

n Percent
Self-reported usual reason
for visiting the dentist n Percent

Problem/pain

+ Other

Total

336

178

514

65.4

34.6

100.0

Total 514 100.0

Global measures by self-reported usual reason for dental visit

Bivariate associations between self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist and

direct measures of intentions, attitudes, subjective noûns and perceived behavioural

control were examined. Table 5.42 summarises the differences between'Problem /pain'

attenders and'Other' attender types based on self-reported dental visiting behaviour on

each of the components of the TPB. These results show that there were significant

differences between'Problem/pairt' attenders and'Other' attenders on two of the

components of the TPB, with'Other' attenders having slightly stronger intentions to visit

the dentist and also reporting greater perceptions of behavioural control over visiting the

dentist (i.e., perceived self-efficacy was significantly higher among'Other' attenders')

compared to'Problem /parn attenders. Both attender groups were reasonably similar

with regards to attitudes, perceived social pressure and perceptions of control regarding
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visiting the dentist. Both groups reported strong positive attitudes toward dental visiting,

perceived sirnilar levels of normative pressure to visit the dentist and believed that they

had a reasonable amount of control over visiting the dentist.

Table 5.42: Intention, attitude, subiective norm/ and perceived behavioural control by self-

reported usual reason for visiting the dentist: means and standard deviations

Self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist

Problem/pain Other

Variable n Mean SD n Mean SD

lntentions (l)

Attitudes (ATT)

Subjective norms (SN)

Perceived behavioural control (PBC)

- Self-efficacy (SE)

- Perceived control (PC)

325

331

332

332

332

331

5.358

6.264

5.604

5.59r

5.063

5.941

1.607

0.751

r.368

1.309

1.428

1.680

174

175

176

175

175

174

1.452 ***

0.637

1.281

1.106 -.

1.100 *.
'1.491

5.842

6.337

5.786

5.894

5.551

6.1 34
*. (P<0.0001), .. (P<0.01), - (P<0.05); ANOVA

Belief-based measures by self-reported usual reason for dental visit

Bivariate associatiorìs between self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist and

indirect measures of attitude, subjective norrn and perceived behavioural control þroken

down into measures of self-efficacy and perceived control) were examined. Table 5.43

summarises the differences between'Problem/pain' attenders and'Other' attender types

based on self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist for each of the belief-based

measures. These results show that there were significant differences between

'Problem/pairl attenders and'Othel attenders on three of the components of the TPB.

'Othe1 attenders reported having a more positive attitude toward dental visiting

compared to'Problem /pain' attenders. The mean perceived behavioural control score of

the two groups indicated a small level of negative control over visiting the dentist.

'Problem/pain' attenders reported significantly lower perceptions of control over visiting

the dentist than'Other' attenders, particularly in relation to self-efficacy concerns where

mean scores on this component were significantly lower for the Problem/pain' attenders

compared to 'Other' attenders. Both attender groups perceived similar levels of normative

pressure to visit the dentist and reported similar levels of perceived control, albeit

negative, regarding visiting the dentist.
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Table 5.43: Belief-based measures of attitude, subjective nonn, and perceived behavioural

control by self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentish means and

standard deviations

Self-reported usual reason for visiting the dent¡st

Problem/pain Other

Variable n Mean SD n Mean SD

Ailitudea (Att)

Subjective normo 1Sn¡

Perceived behavioural control"(Pbc)

- Self-efficacyd (Se)

- Perceived control" (Pc)

177

169

176

133

176

40. r 90

28.378

13.428 '*

4.881

12.473

334

326

334

245

332

61.961

34.227

-9.817

-3.441

-7.337

41.569

3r.806

16.172

7.252

13.560

76.068

36.964

-6.585

-1 .511

-5.443

a Minimum score=-162, Maximum=+1 62

b Minimum score=-105, Maximum=+1 05

c Min¡mum score=-7z, Maximum=+72, d Minimum sco¡e=-27, Maximum=+27, e Minimum score=-4s, Maximum=+4s
.* (P<0.0001 ), 

-- (P<0 01 ), ' (P<0.05); ANOVA

Behavioural beliefs

Strength of behavioural beliefs and outcome evaluations were examined arnong those

reporting a problem artd/ or pain as their usual reason for visiting the dentist (coded as

'Problem/pain') and those reporting a check-up or check-up and problem/pain as their

usual reason for visiting the dentist (coded as' Other'). Table 5.44 and Table 5.45

suÍunarise these results.

Mean scores on the behavioural belief items showed significant differences between the

two groups on various beliefs about visiting the dentist. In comparison to'Other'

attenders,'Problem/pain' attenders reported significantly lower mean scores (indicating

beliefs about the benefits of visiting the dentist were not as strong as'Other' attender

types) in relation to beliefs about preventing tooth decay, keeping teeth healthy,

preventing future dental problems, keeping teeth looking good, maintaining good oral

health, receiving preventive treatment, having teeth cleaned, preventing tooth loss,

receiving dental advice and being seen promptly. Despite these differences, however,

'Problem/pain' attenders still perceived that these particular outcomes of dental visiting

þehavioural beliefs) were likely (mean scores above 0) (see Table 5.44).
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Table 5.44: Belief strength by self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist: means and

standard deviations

Usual reason for visiting the dentist

Problem/pain Other

Outcome
( think that by visiting the dentist lwill...) n Mean SD n Mean SD

Prevent tooth decay 33r 1.320 1.768 175 1.794 1.411

Keep teeth healthy 329 1.839 1.400 176 2.233 0.860 ***

2.154 1.042
Prevent future problems with teeth, mouth
or dentures 327 1.728 1.569

Keep teeth looking good 331 1.622 1.499 1.977 1.119..
Prevent pain in teeth, mouth or dentures 330 1.894 1.318 177 2.040 1.041

Have good oral health 332 1.720 1.453 175 2.183 0.977 "-
Receive preventive treatments 331 1.450 1.698 173 1.8'15 1.385

Have teeth cleaned 330 1.061 1.981 177 1.859 1.421

Receive fìllings to fix dental decay 331 1.770 1.538 176 1.830 1.460

Receive unnecessary extractionst 329 1.51r '1.855

Prevent loss of teeth 330 1.O12 1.930

Receive dental advice from a dental professional 331 1 .915 1 .370

175 1.503 1.806

176 1.426 1.682

176 2.142 1.018.
Get dental problems fixed if there were any
problems to be fixed 329 2.067 1.300 178 2.225 0.989

Have to wait a long time in the waiting room
for the appointment' 331 -0.363 1.743 176 -0.199 1.687

Experience painful 332 0.280 1.874 176 0.557 1.686

Seen promptly 331 0.248 1.707 176 0.926 1.501

Afraid about the dental visitt 0.578 2.070

0.178 2150

176 0.705 1.952

Anxious about the dental visitt 176 0.375 1.985

t item corrected for direction of response

Note. Behavioural belief strength scored from -3 to +3
-.- (P<0.0001 ), 

.. (P<0.01), - (P<0.05); ANOVA

Each group evaluated the importance or good of all outcomes quite positively (see Table

5.45). 'Problem/pain attenders, however, reported significantly lower mean scores in

their evaluation of the importance of keeping teeth healthy and having teeth cleaned

when compared to'Other' attenders.
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Table 5.45: Outcome evaluation by self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist means

and standard deviations

Usual reason for visiting the dentist

Problem/pain Other

Outcome
(l think that by visiting the dentist lwill...) n Mean SD n Mean SD

Prevent tooth decay" 333 2.511 1.037 176 2.659 0.984

Keep teeth healthy" 333 2.550

2.577

0.879 177 2.7't8 0.866

176 2.699 0.872
Prevent future problems with teeth, mouth
or dentures"

Keep teeth looking good"

331

333

0.865

2.384 0.926 175 2.503 0.994

Prevent pain in teeth, mouth or dentures" 333 2.619 0.893 175 2.651 0.877

Have good oral health"

Receive preventive treatments'

2.598 0.803 176 2.653 0.888

2.377 0.896 175 2.486 0.999

Have teeth cleaned" 1.994

2.547

175 2.297

Receive fìllings to fìx dental decay" 176 2.625

Rece¡ve unnecessary extractionstb

Prevent loss of teeth"

Receive dental advice from a dental professional" 332

Get dental problems fixed if there were any
problems to be fìxed"

Have to wait a long time in the waiting room
for the appointmentlb

0.952 176 2.642 0.889

333

333

332 2.033 'l.O32 176 1.915 1.095

332 2.500 1.193 176 2.375 1.308

Experience painful dental treatmentrb 331 2.254 1.132 176 2.170 1 .1 I I
Seen promptly' 333 1.598 1.076 176 1.455 1.079

Afraid about the dental visitlb

Anxious about the dental visittb

332 1.440 1.364

330 1.330 1.447

176 1.369 1.221

176 1.227 1.271

t item corrected for direction of response

a Outcome evaluation scored from -3 to +3 (extremely unimportant to extremely important)

b Outcome evaluation scored from -3 to +3 (extremely bad to extremely good)
... (P<0.0001), -. (P<0.01), - (P<0.05); ANOVA

In general, both attender types perceived that the outcomes of dental visiting þehavioural

beliefs) encouraged dental visiting/attendance (i.e., contributing to a positive attitude

toward dental visiting) (mean scores above 0), except for the belief about having to wait a

long time in the waiting room for the set appointment, which they indicated would

discourage dental attendance (contributing to a negative attitude toward dental visiting)

(mean scores below 0) (see Table 5.46).
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Table 5.46: Product score (i.e., bieJ by self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist:

means and standard deviations

Usual reason for visiting the dentist

Problem/pain Other

Outcome
(l think thal by vísiting the dentist lwill...)

Mean Mean
n SDbe n be SD

Prevent tooth decay 331 3.580 5.015 175 4.903 4.451,

Keep teeth healthy 328 4.817 4.273 176 6.131 3.285

Prevent future problems with teeth, mouth
or dentures 324 4.654 4.564 175 5.800 3.731

Keep teeth looking good 330 4.264 4.158 174 5.132 3.608

Prevent pain in teeth, mouth or dentures

Have good oral health

175 5.360 3.543

175 5.891 3.468

Receive preventive treatments 330 3.718 4.600 172 4.587 4.338

Have teeth cleaned 326 2.561 4.858 175 4.377 4.235

Receive fillings to fix dental decay 330 4.858 4.368 176 4.966

Receive unnecessary extractionst 328 3.866 5.437 175 4.114

Prevent loss of teeth 329 2.805 4.857 175 3.429 4.726

Receive dental advice from a dental professional 330 5.094 4.297 't76 5.659 3.681

Get dental problems fìxed if there were any
problems to be fixed 327 4.229 3.855 176 4.278 3.424

Have to wait a long-time in the waiting room
for the appointment' 330 -0.858 4.915 176 -0.284 4.661

Experience painful dental treatmentt 331 0.828 4.840 176 1.733 4.263

_*:lgqlrlv_----"
Afraid about the dental visit'

332 0.292 3.485 176 1.244 3.234 *
330 0.539 4.710 ',176 1.222 4.189

Anxious about the dental visitt 330 0.242 4.744 176 0.824 4.091

t ¡tem corrected for direction of response

biet = Bs¡ru,our"l belief strength for outcome i x outcome evaluat¡on for outcome i (i=1 ...18), range=-g to +9
.-. (P<0.0001 ), 

.- (P<0.01), . (P<0.05); ANOVA

Normative beliefs

Normative belief strength and motivation to comply with normative referents were

examined among those who reported usually visiting the dentist for a'Problem/pain or

'Othel reason.

There was a significant difference between the two groups in relation to the norrnative

referent'partne1. Compared to'Problem / pan attenders,'Other' attenders reported a

significantly higher mean score in relation to the perceived level of approval to visit the

dentist by their partner. úr each attender group however, mean normative belief strength

scores for each normative referent indicated that respondents felt that each of these

referents would strongly approve of them visiting the dentist (as indicated by mean

scores being well above the midpoint of 0, with mean scores ranging frornl.8-2.Zfor

' Problern / pairl attenders and 1.80-2.5 for'Other' attenders).
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'lable 5.47: Normative belief strength by self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist:

means and standard deviations

Usual reason for visiting the dent¡st

Problem/pain Other

Normative referent n Mean SD n Mean SD

Family 315 2.213 1.242 166 2.349 1.100

Partner 242 2j40 1.313 123 2.463 1.066 -

80 1.938 1.315

80 1.975 1.312

ParenVs 179 1.838 1.387

170 1.888 1.374

282 1.837 1.353 149 1.805 1.314

Note. Normat¡ve belief strength scored from -3 to +3
..- (P<0.0001 ), 

.. (P<0.01), ' (P<0.05); ANOVA

As presented in Table 5.48, each attender group did not differ significantly with regards to

their motivation to comply with each of the normative referents. Respondents in each

group were generally motivated to comply with family and partner (as indicated by me¿u1

scores greater than the midpoint of 4) but less motivated to comply with the wishes of

their mother and friend/s (as indicated by mean scores falling below the midpoint of 4).

Although not significantly different,'Problern/pain' attenders were less inclined to

comply with the wishes of their parent/s (the mean score for this group was just below

the midpoint of 4) whereas the 'Other' attender group indicated that they were slightly

more motivated to comply with the wishes of their parent/s (the mean score for this

group was greater than the midpoint of 4).

Table 5.48: Motivation to comply by self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist:

means and standard devlatlons

Usual reason for visiting the dentist

Problem/pain Other

Normative referent n Mean SD n Mean SD

Family 315 4.406 2.376 162 4.407 2.302 ns

240 4.833 2.317 122 5.123 2.338 ns

ParenUs 178 3.764 2.370 80 4.025 2.187 ns

Partner

Mother

Friend/s

172 3.942 2.432 78

280 3.718 2.431 147

Note. Motivation to comply scored from +1 to +7

ns not statistically sign¡fìcant

Examination of mean product scores for each normative referent by attender group

revealed that, overalf participants in each group generally perceived reasonably strong

positive social pressure from these referents to visit the dentist, with mean product scores

ranging from 8.4-13.8 (see Table 5.49).'Problern/pain' attenders, however, perceived a

lower level of pressure to visit the dentist from their partner when compared to 'Other'
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attenders. Nonetheless this normative referent was considered by both groups to have the

greatest influence on them visiting the dentist, followed by family members.

Table 5.49: Product score (i.e., nb;mc¡) by self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist:

means and standard deviations

Usual reason for visiting the dentist

Problem/pain Other

Normative referent n
Mean

nQmc¡ SD SDn
Mean

nþmc¡

Family 312 10.590 8.546 163 11 .485 8.018

239 11.406 9.213 121 13.777 8.408

176 8.057 8.423 79 9.468 7.993

Mother 169 8.657 8.681 79 9.342 8.029

146 8.370 7.893Friend/s 279 8.054 8.389

nþmc, = ¡6¡r"1¡ve belief strength for referent j x motivation to comply with referent i (i=1 ...5), range=-21 lo +21
- (P<0.05); ANOVA

Gontrol beliefs

Control belief strength and control power were examined among those who reported

usually visiting the dentist for a'Problem/pain or'Other' reason.

Table 5.50 presents the distribution of control belief strength scores for each perceived

control factor by self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist. The first point to note

is the direction of the mean scores assessing control belief strength. For each attender

group, each control factor was perceived as a barrier to dental care, as mean scores fell

below the midpoint of 0. Significant differences in mean scores between the groups

related to beliefs about long waiting lists, having bad dental experiences, being afraid

about the dental visit and being anxious about the dental visit. 'Problem/pain' attenders

reported significantly lower mean scores on each of these control factors indicating that

they perceived these factors as being a barrier to dental care more so than what'Other'

attenders did. The two lowest mean scores obtained for each group related to costly

dental treatment and long waiting lists, indicating that the cost of dental treatment and

the length of the dental care waiting lists, as perceived by respondents, acted as obstacles

to dental visiting.
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Table 5.50: Control belief strength by self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist:

means and standard deviations

Usual reason for visiting the dentist

Problem/pain Other

Gontrol factor n Mean SD n Mean SD

Long waiting lists 332 -1.831 1.249 177 -1.599 1.169 -

Costly dental treatment 333 -2.354 1.133 177 -2.328 0.926

Having to pay a gap, i.e., co-payments 331 -1.447 1.373 174 -1.362 1.291

Bad dental experience+

Not having choice of dentist

Being afraid about the dental visitY

1.408

1.502

70 -0.700 1.255 t*

176 -0.574 1.307

Being anxious about the dental visitY 148 -1.324 1 .120

128 -1.453 1.'tO7 68 -0.868 1.145 ""-

71 -0.831 1.134 -.

Convenient location of dental clinicr 331 -0.082 1.783 178 -0.303 1.740

Having to pay for dental treatment, regardless of
the amount

Note. Control bel¡ef strength scored from -3 to +3 (extremely diffìcult to extremely easy)

Y these items were only asked of people who responded 'Yes' to having had a bad dental experience in the past, being dentally anxious
and/or being dentally afraid

t item corrected for direction of response
*- (P<0.0001 ), 

-- (P<0.01), ' (P<0.05); ANOVA

Table 5.5L presents mean scores of the perceived likelfüood that the control factor would

be present if the respondent was to visit the dentist by self-reported usual reason for

visiting the dentist. Mean scores did not differ significantly between the two groups. The

highest mean score obtained for each group related to the expectation of there being long

waiting lists. This indicated that respondents in each group strongly agreed that they

expected there to be long dental care waiting lists if they were to visit the dentist.

'Problern/pairf attenders reported a higher mean score relating to the expectation that

dental treatment would be costly compared to'Other' attenders. (1.06 cf. 0.67).

Respondents in both groups however did not expect to have a bad dental experience, be

afraid and/ or anxious about the dental visit, or find the dental clinic inconveniently

located.

332 -2.223 't.090 177 -2.090 1.130
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Table 5.51: Control power by self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist: means and

standard deviations

Control factor

If I were to visít the dentist I expect...

Usual reason for visiting the dentist

Problem/pain Other

n Mean SD n Mean SD

Long waiting lists 324 1.611 1.891 171 1.696 1.806 ns

Costly dental treatment 324 1.062 2.211 173 0.671 2.205 a

Having to pay a gap, i.e., co-payments 323 1.288 2.005 '173 1.405 1.858 ns

172 -1.047 1.740 nsBad dental experience 324 -0.824 1.923

Not having choice of dentist 327 0.823 2.020 174 1.121 1.966 ns

Being afraid about the dental visit 327 -0.535 2.187 172 -0.802 2.039 ns

Being anxious about the dental visit 326 -0.012 2.216 174 -0.328 2.021 ns

lnconvenient location of dental clinic 325 -0.557 2.028 174 -0.718 2.025 ns

Note. Control power scored from -3 to +3 (strongly d¡sagree to strongly agree)

a borderline sign¡fìcance, P=0.061

ns not stat¡stically significent

Examination of mean product scores for each control factor by attender group revealed

that there were significant differences between the two groups in relation to perceptions

about costly dental treatment, being afraid about visiting the dentist and being anxious

about visiting the dentist. 'Problem/pairL attenders reported feeling less in control when

it came to these particular control factors compared to'Other' attenders. Based on the

negative mean product scores for all bar one control facfor, namely location of the dental

clinic, respondents in each group viewed each of these control factors as a barrier to

dental visiting. 'Problem/pain' attenders tended to have lower mean scores than'Other'

attenders indicating that they expressed lower levels of control with regards to these

factors.
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Table 5.52: Product score (i.e., crpù by self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist:

means and standard deviations

Control factor

lf I were to visit the dentist I expect..

Usual reason for visiting the dentist

Problem/pain Other

n
Mean

GrPr SD
Mean

c*Pr SDn

Long waiting lists 326 -3.267 4.900 172 -3.023 4.308

Costly dental treatment 323 -3.105 5.904 173 -1 .630 5.748

Having to pay a gap, i.e., co-payments 323

Bad dental experienceY

Not having choice of dentist

188

328 -0.430 3.850 175 -0.549 3.503

Being afraid about the dental visitY

Being anxious about the

158 -2.006 3.413 81 -1.062 2.968

181 -2.094 3.323 86 -1.151 2.694

lnconvenient location of dental clinic 325 1.062 4.131 174 1 .017 4.1 05

ckpk = Control bel¡ef strength for factor k x control power for factor k (k=1 8), range=-g to +9

Y represents only those people who responded 'Yes' to having had a bad dental experience in the past, being dentally anxious and/or being
dentally afraid

* (P<0.01),. (P<0.05); ANOVA

ns not statistically signifìcant

5.7.8.2 Actual dental attendance behaviour post-quest¡onna¡re

The first questionnaire mailout occurred in June 2003 and responses to the questionnaire

were received in the time period between mid-June 2003 and beginning-December 2003.

As previously discussed in Section 5.5.4.1,, in the questiorìnaire a measure of behavioural

intention was obtained by asking respondents to indicate their level of disagreement or

agreement to the statements 'I want to visit the dentist' and'I plan to visit the dentist'.

The response categories were strongly disagree (=1) to strongly agree (=7). Several

months later, information on dental attendance was extracted from the EXACT MIS

database maintained and managed by SADS. Data were extracted for the time period

L January 2003 to 3L August 2004. This seemed to allow sufficient time to track

participant's dental visiting behaviour after the questionnaire was retumed and this also

ensured that the measure of behaviour obtained closely corresponded to the participant's

intention toward visiting the dentist as reported in the questionnaire (i.e.,longer time

intervals allow more opportunities for the behaviour to be performed, increasing the

intention-behaviour correspondence (Sutton (1998)). Actual dental attendance behaviour

was defined by the nature of the first CoC following the return of the questionnaire. The

nature of the first CoC was defined as either an Emergency CoC or a General CoC.

For those participants who retumed the questionnaire, Table 5.53 details the proportion of

persons who actually visited the dentist at some point after completing the questionnaire.

Some 35.4% of questionnaire respondents made a dental visit after completing the
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questionnaire. Of those that visited,62.8"/" received an emergency CoC at the first visit

while 37.2% received a general CoC at the first visit after the questionnaire was retumed.

Table 5.53: Attendance type among the baseline sample after returning the questionnaire

Visited after questionnaire
returned

to
n=517

Nature of first visit
(i.e., GoC received) n='183

Yes

No

35:4

64.6

+ Emergency

General

62.8

37.2

Table 5.54 details the period in which questionnaire respondents were followed after the

questionnaire was retumed. Overalf questionnaire respondents were followed for an

average of L4.05 months (or 1.17 years). The follow-up period varied significantly between

those who did and those who did not make a dental visit after returning the

questionnaire, with those who made a visit after retuming the questionnaire followed for

an average time of 14.L8 months (or L.L8 years), compared to a slightly shorter period of

13.98 months (or L.L7 years) for those who did not visit after retuming the questionnaire.

Table 5.54: Follow-up period in months from questionnaire date to 3l August 2004

Made visit* Min

Follow-up period (months)

Max Mean SD

Yes

No

Total

183

334

517

11.047

9.008

9.008

'18.608

14.663

18.608

14.184

13.979

14.052

0.677

0.861

0.806

- 
1P=0.005); ANOVA

Table 5.55: Follow-up period in years from questionnaire date to 3l August 2004

Made visit* n Min

Follow-up period (years)

Max Mean SD

Yes

No

Total

183

334

517

0.921

0.751

0.751

1.551

1.222

1.551

1.'t82

I .165

1.171

0.056

0.072

0.067

- (P=0.005); ANoVA

The pattern of care received during the follow-up period for those who visited after

returning the questionnaire is presented in Table 5.56. Emergency dental care dominates

the type of care sought by those who visited, with 52.5% of those who visited receiving

emergency care only, 30.1% receiving general care only and17.5% receiving both

emergency and general care at their subsequent dental visits. Although a pattem of dental

attendance was collected post-questionnaire, the nature of the first visit post-

questionnaire was used as the actual dental behaviour measure employed in the
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prediction of behaviour as this measure was in closer temporal proxirnity to the measure

of intention.

Table 5.56: Pattern of CoC type received by those who visited after returning the

questionnaire

Visited after questionnaire
returned n=517

Yes

No

+ Emergency

General

Emergency and General

T from the date the questionna¡re was returned to 31 August 2004

Intentions and actual attendance behaviour

Figure 5.12 illustrates the relationship between dental visiting intentions and actual dental

attendance behaviour post-questionnaire. A smaller proportion of persons attended if
they said that they did not intend to visit the dentist and a greater proportion attended if
they said that they did intend to visit the dentist. For example, of those respondents who

disagreed with the two intention statements (i.e., mean intention score <4), L5%

subsequently made a dental visit, compared with 37.6% of those who agreed with the two

intention statements (i.e., mean intention score >4).

35.4

64.6

Pattern of CoC type receivedt n=183

52.5

30.1

'17.5
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* Actual attendance behaviour x level of intention: (P<0.01); ¡2 test

Figure 5.L2: Relationship between dental visiting intentions and actual dental attendance

behaviour post-questionnaire

The relationship between intentions and the first type of CoC received for those who

visited the dentist post-questioruraire is shown in Figure 5.13. Of those who did not intend

to visit the dentist,85.7"/" ended up visiting the dentist for an emergency CoC as their first

CoC post-questionnaire, while the remainng1.4.3% first visited for a general CoC.

Perhaps non-intenders receiving a general CoC were on a waiting list for general care and

did not expect that they would be offered a general CoC at the time they filled in the

questionnaire, and hence did not intend to visit the dentist. Of those who reported that

they did intend to visit the dentist,58.9"/" first visited for an emergency CoC after

returning the questionnaire, while the remaining4l,.L% first visited for a general CoC

post-questionnaire.
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Figure 5.1.3: Relationship between intentions and initial type of dental attendance for those

who visited the dentist post-questionnaire

Perceived behavioural control and actual attendance behaviour

Examination of the relationship between perceived behavioural control þroken down

into self-efficacy and perceived control components) and actual dental attendance

behaviour post-questionnaire (see Figure 5.14) revealed that only 31.4"/" of those who

reported a perceived lack of control in relation to visiting the dentist actually visited the

dentist post-questionnaire compared to 36.2% who reported being in control of their

dental visitingbehaviour. Some 22.1% of respondents who responded impartially with

regards to their perceptions of the control they had over visiting the dentist actually

visited the dentist post-questionnaire.

The relationship between self-efficacy and actual dental attendance behaviour post-

questionnaire was very linear with a significantly smaller proportion of persons who

reported a lack of self-efficacy attending and a greater proportion of persons who

reported strong self-efficacy beliefs attending. Similar proportions of persons who

perceived to not be in control over their dental visiting (36.1"/") and those who did

perceive to be in control over their dental visiting (36.2%) attended the dentist post-
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Figure 5.14: Relationship between perceived behavioural control (broken down into self-

efficacy and perceived control) and actual dental attendance behaviour post-

questionnaire

36.1

31.4

15.3

13.3

questionnaire.

Global measures by actual attendance behaviour

Bivariate associations between actual dental attendance behaviour post-questionnaire and

direct measures of intentions, attitudes, subjective nofins and perceived behavioural

control were examined. Table 5.57 summarises these results for those who received an

emergency CoC or general CoC as their first CoC post-questionrtaire. There were no

significant differences in mean scores on each of the cognitive measures between the two

groups. Those who first attended for an emergency CoC or general CoC after retuming

the questionnaire reported strong positive intentions, attitudes, subjective norms and

perceptions of control toward visiting the dentist.
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Table 5.57: Intentions, attitudes, subiective norrns, and perceived behavioural control by

actual dental attendance behaviour: means and standard deviations

Actual dental attendance behaviour

Emergency General

Variable n Mean SD n Mean SD

lntentions (l)

Attitudes (ATT)

Subjective norms (SN)

Perceived behavioural control (PBC)

- Self-efficacy (SE)

- Perceived control (PC)

1.444

0.568

1.278

1.261

1.257

1.581

1.143

0.594

1.337

1 .315

1.190

1.786

109

113

113

114

'114

'114

5.725

6.469

5.923

5.970

5.588

6.225

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

68

68

68

67

67

67

6.0r 5

6.463

5.794

5.785

5.567

5.930

ns not significant

Belief-based measures by actual attendance behaviour

Bivariate associations between actual dental attendance behaviour post-questionnaire and

indirect measures of attifudes, subjective norrns and perceived behavioural control

(disaggregated into self-efficacy and perceived control) were also examined. These results

are suÍunarised in Table 5.58.In each attender groups, positive mean scores were

obtained for attitudes and subjective norrns, indicating that respondents in each group

held favourable attitudes towards visiting the dentist and experienced some level of social

pressure to visit the dentist. Flowever, negative mean scores obtained for the perceived

behavioural control construct indicated that respondents in both groups did not feel in

control over visiting the dentist, both in terms of self-efficacy conceffrs and perceptions of

control. Emergency attenders tended to have lower mean scores across all the cognitive

constructs.

Table 5.58: Belief-based measures of attitude, subjective norrn, and perceived behavioural

control by self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist: means and

standard deviations

Actual dental attendance behaviour

Emergency General

Variable n Mean SD n Mean SD

Attitude" (Att)

Subjective normb 1Sn¡

Perceived behavioural control" (Pbc)

- Self-efficacyd (Se)

- Perceived control" (Pc)

114

110

113

70

112

66.684

35.036

-8.274

-3.314

-6.277

41.082

32.451

16.733

7.276

14.756

72.941

37.657

-5.735

-1.304

-4.662

68

67

68

56

68

46.058

29.565

14.755

4.451 d

14.122

a Minimum score=-1 62, Maximum=+162

b Minimum score=-1 05, Maximum=+105

c Minimum score=-72, Maximum=+72, d Minimum score=-27, Maximum=+27, e Minimum score=-4s, Maximum=+4s
d borderline sign¡ficance, P=0.07 2
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Behavioural beliefs

Behavioural belief strength and outcome evaluations were examined among those whose

actual attendance behaviour post-questionnaire þased on the nature of their first CoC

after retuming the questionnaire) was classified as either an Emergency or General

attender.

Table 5.59 presents mean belief strength scores for each perceived outcome of dental

visiting by actual dental attendance behaviour post-baseline. Significant differences in

me¿u1 scores between the two groups were found for two of the outcome beliefs about

visiting the dentist, namely having one's teeth cleaned and prevention of tooth loss. br

comparison to General attenders, Emergency attenders reported significantly lower mean

scores on these two beliefs, indicating that their beliefs about the likelihood of these two

outcomes occurring as a result of visiting the dentist were not as strong as General

attenders. Similarþ for the beliefs about receiving preventive treatments and receiving

dental advice from a dental professional, whereby Emergency attenders reported lower

mean scores compared to General attenders. The differences in mean scores between these

two groups for these two beliefs were of borderline statistical significance. Generally both

groups held favourable beliefs about the outcomes of visiting the dentist. Each group

believed that each of the positive outcomes listed in Table 5.59, were a likely outcome of

visiting the dentist (as indicated by mean scores being above the midpoint of 0).

Emergency and General attenders, however, indicated that they thought they would have

to wait a long time in the waiting room for their designated appointment (as indicated by

mean scores falling below the midpoint of 0).
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Table 5.59: Belief strength by actual dental attendance behaviour: means and standard

deviations

Actual dental attendance behaviour

Emergency General

Outcome
( think that by visiting the dentist I will...) n Mean SD n Mean SD

Prevent tooth decay 113 1.478 1.788 67 1.522 1.541

Keep teeth healthy 112 2.036 1.301 67 2.030 1.128

Prevent future problems with teeth, mouth
or dentures 1 13 1 .938 1 .416 64 2.000 1.403

68 1.897 1.248Keep teeth looking good 1 13 1 .779 1 .504

Prevent pain in teeth, mouth or dentures 113 2.097 1.217 67 1.940 1.254

Have good oral health 1 13 2.018 1 .239 68 2.103 1.108

Receive preventive treatm ents 113 1.478 1.847 66 1.955 1.059 a

Have teeth cleaned 112 0.920 2.097 68 1.838 1.399

Receive fìllings to fix dental decay 113 1.529 1.419 67 2.060 1.336

Receive unnecessary extractionst 111 1.4s0 1.953 67 't.507 '1 .949

Prevent loss of teeth 111 1.072 2.088 67 1.716 1.277

Receive dental advice from a dental professional 1 13 1.973 1.417 67 2.313 0.783 b

Get dental problems fixed if there were any
problems to be fixed 113 2.177 1.120 67 2.343 0.863

Have to wait a long time in the waiting room
for the appointmentl

Experience painful dental treatmentt

113 -0.381 1.779 67 -0.358 I .815

0.456 1.6430.239 1.872 68

Seen promptly

113

113 0.425 1.782 67 0.507 1.804

Afraid about the dental visitt 113

113

0.832 2.065

0.549 2.155

68 0.618 1.853

68 0.147 1.957Anxious about the dental visitt

I ¡tem corrected for direction of response

Note. Behavioural belief strength scored from -3 to +3
-. (P<0.01), - (P<0.05); ANOVA
a borderline signifìcance P=0.057

b bordeline signifìcance P=0.073

ns not statist¡cally signifìcant

Table 5.60 presents mean outcome evaluation scores for each perceived outcome of

visiting the dentist by actual dental attendance behaviour post-baseline. There were no

significant differences in mean scores between the two groups in terms of the value each

group attached to each outcome. Each group appeared to value all these consequences of

visiting the dentist quite positively.
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Table 5.60: Outcome evaluation by actual dental attendance behaviour: means and standard

deviations

Actual dental attendance behaviour

Emergency General

Outcome
( think that by visiting the dentist I will...) n Mean SD n Mean SD

Prevent tooth decay' 113 2.602 1.022 68 2.426 1.418 ns

68 2.544 1.251 nsKeep teeth healthyu 113 2.619 0.967

Prevent future problems with teeth, mouth
or dentures" 112 2.643 0.976 68 2.574 1.150 ns

Keep teeth looking good" 112 2.491 1 .013 68 2.412 1.149 ns

Prevent pain in teeth, mouth or dentures" 113 2.637 1.027 68 2.662 1.060 ns

Have good oral health" 113 2.628 0.993 68 2.603 1.024 ns

Receive preventive treatm ents" 113 2.451 1.061 68 2.500 1.044 ns

2.180 1.05s 68 2.279 1.'104 nsHave teeth cleaned" 't11

Receive fillings to fix dental decay" 113 2.655 0.961 68 2.662 0.956 ns

Receive unnecessary extractionstb 113 2.681 1.037 68 2.632 1.091 ns

Prevent loss of teeth" 113 2.345 1.033 68 2.353 1.143 ns

Receive dental advice from a dental professional" 113 2.673 1.013 68 2.647 1.048 ns

Get dental problems fixed if there were any
problems to be flxed' 113 2.097 1.069 68 1.882 1.127 ns

Have to wa¡t a long time in the wait¡ng room
for the appointmentlb

Experience painful dental treatmenttb

Seen promptly"

112 2.607 1.060

113 2.195 1.224

113 1.522 1.111

68 2.574 1.012 ns

68 2.191 'l .1 10 ns

68 1.412 1.068 ns

Afraid about the 112 1.429 1.320 68 '1.132 1.303 ns

Anx¡ous about the dental visittb 111 1.225 1.469 68 1.000 1.349 ns

t item corrected for direct¡on of response

a Outcome evaluation scored from -3 to +3 (extremely un¡mportant to extremely important)

b Outcome evaluation scored from -3 to +3 (extremely bad to extremely good)

ns not stetistically signifìcant

Examination of mean product scores for each outcome of visiting the dentist by attender

group revealed a significant difference between the two groups in relation to having their

teeth cleaned. Although positive, Emergency attenders reported a lower mean score for

this item than General attenders. Overalf both groups perceived that each of the

outcomes of dental visiting encouraged dental attendance, thus contributing to positive

attitudes towards dental visiting (mean scores above 0). However, both Emergency and

General attenders indicated that having to wait a long time in the waiting room for their

designated appointment would discourage dental attendance, thus contributing to

negative attitudes toward dental visiting (mean scores below 0) (see Table 5.61).
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Table 5.61: Product score (i.e., biei) by actual dental attendance behaviour: means and

standard deviations

Actual dental attendance behaviour

Emergency General

Outcome
( think that by visitÍng the dentist I will...) n

Mean
b¡€¡ SD

Mean
b¡ê¡ SDn

Prevent tooth decay"

Keep teeth healthy"

Prevent future problems with teeth, mouth
or dentures"

Keep teeth looking good'

113 4.195 5.08s

111 5.595 4.026

't11 5.414 4.183

111 4.775 4.280

67 4.164 4.708

67 5.269 4.301

64 5.281 4.589

68 4.897 3.868

Prevent pain in teeth, mouth or dentures" 113 5.796 3.742

113 5.575 3.722

5.030 3.642

67

68

66

Have good oral health"

Receive preventive treatments"

Receive fillings to fix dental decay"

112 3.866 5.182

109 2.349 5.343 68 4.309 4.466

112

110

4.244 67 5.388 4.549

Receive unnecessary extractionstb 6.031 67 4.552

4.060

5.3s8

Prevent loss of teeth' 110 3.036 5.246 67

Receive dental advice from a dental professional" 112 5.357 4.620

Get dental problems fixed if there were any
problems to be fìxed"

4.O48

Have to wait a long time in the waiting room
for the appointmentrb

Experience painful dental treatmenttb

112 4.598 3.499

67 6.194 3.465

67 4.493 3.386

67 -0.866 5.137112 -1.080 5.030

113

114

0.646

0.316

4.588 68

Seen promptly"

Afraid about the dental visittb

Anxious about the dental visitlb

3.406 67

111 0.838 4.641 68 0.912 3.780

111 0.432 4.738 68 0.265 3.643

f item corrected for direction of response

biei = Behavioural bel¡ef strength for outcome i x outcome evaluation for outcome ¡ (i= l 18), range=-g to +9
. (P<0.05); ANOVA

Normative beliefs

Normative belief strength and motivation to comply with normative referents were

examined among those whose achral attendance behaviour post-questionnaire was

classified as either an Emergency or General attender.

Table 5.62 presents mean belief strength scores for each normative referent by actual

dental attendance behaviour post-baseline. Mean normative belief strength scores did not

differ significantly between Emergency and General attenders. Mean scores in each group

were well above the midpoint of 0, indicating positive support from each of the norrnative

referents. For respondents in each group, reasonably strong approval to visit the dentist

was seen to stem from each normative referent. Family and partner were perceived as

being more stÍongly in support of them visiting the dentist.
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Table 5.62: Normative belief strength by actual dental attendance behaviour: means and

standard deviations

Actual dental attendance behaviour

Emergency General

Normative referent n Mean SD n Mean SD

Family 106 2.406 1 .177 65 2.231 1.235 ns

Partner 80 2.175 1.448 51 2.412 1.004 ns

ParenVs 50 2.160 I .315 30 1.833 1.262 ns

Mother 46

95

2.109 1.354

2.021 1.329

31 1.839 1.241 ns

60 1.950 1.227 nsFriend/s

Note. Normative bel¡ef strength scored from -3 to +3

ns not statisticelly significant

Mean scores representing motivation to comply by actual dental attendance post-

questionnaire are presented in Table 5.63. A mean score above the scale midpoint of 4

indicated that respondents were motivated to comply with the wishes of those who were

important to them, whereas a score below the scale midpoint of 4 indicated the opposite.

Emergency and General attenders indicated that they were, at varying levels, motivated

to comply with the expectations of their partner and family but not so much with their

parent/s or friend/s. General attenders expressed a significantly greater desire to comply

with their partner than did Emergency attenders.

General attenders indicated that that they were less motivated to comply with the wishes

of their mother, whereas Emergency attenders remained impartial with regards to this

referent.

Table 5.63: Motivation to comply by actual dental attendance behaviour: means and

standard deviations

Actual dental attendance behaviour

Emergency General

Normative referent n Mean SD n Mean SD

Family 104 4.500 2.457 64 4.531 2.370 ns

Partner 79 4.671 2.500 51 5.510 1.984 -

Parenls 49 3.980 2.626 31 3.677 2.315 ns

47 4.021 2.633 32 3.656 2.336 nsMother

Friend/s 94 3.989 2.349 60 3.983 2.418 ns

Note. Motivation to comply scored from +1 to +7
- (P<0.05); ANOVA
ns not statistically significant

Table 5.64 presents mean product scores for each norrnative referent by actual dental

attendance behaviour post-questionnaire. Mean product scores for Emergency and
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General attenders ranged from 9.33-11,.23 and8.29-14.43 respectively. The range of scores

in each group indicated that respondents perceived reasonably strong positive social

pressure from these referents to visit the dentist.

Compared to General attenders, Emergency attenders perceived significantly lower levels

of pressure to visit the dentist from their partner. However, perceived pressure to visit the

dentist stemming from this referent was still moderately strong for both groups.

Table 5.64: Product score (i.e., nb¡mc¡) by actual dental attendance behaviour: means and

standard deviations

Actual dental attendance behaviour

Emergency General

Normative referent n
Mean

nb¡mc1 SD n
Mean

nþmc¡ SD

Family 103 11 .233 8.958 65 11.369 8.038

Partner 79 10.835 10.077 s1 14.431 7.796

Parenus

Mother

49 10.265 9.'101

46 10.217 9.218

Friend/s 93 9.333 8.297 60 8.983 7.933

nb¡mcj = Normative belief strength for referent j x motivation to comply with referenti (i=t ..5), range=-21 to +21
. (P<0.05); ANOVA

Control beliefs

Control belief strength and control power were examined among those whose actual

attendance behaviour post-questionnaire was classified as either an Emergency or

General attender.

Table 5.65 presents the distribution of control belief strength scores for each control factor

identified by actual dental attendance behaviour. For each attender group, mean control

belief strength scores were negative (i.e., below the midpoint of zero) indicating that both

Emergency and General attenders perceived each of these nine control factors as a barrier

to visiting the dentist. Perceptions about costly dental treatment, long waiting lists, co-

payments and having to pay for treatment regardless of the amount were among the most

strongly held beliefs, with both groups reporting the lowest scores, on average, for these

four control factors. Emergency and General attenders alike believed that these four

factors would make visiting the dentist rather difficult. Regarding differences between the

two groups, Emergency attenders reported being significantly more afraid about visiting

the dentist than General attenders.
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Table 5.65: Control belief strength by actual dental attendance behaviour: means and

standard deviations

Actual dental attendance behaviour

Emergency General

Control factor n Mean SD n Mean SD

Long waiting lists 113 -1.805 1.141 68 -1.765 1.294

Costly dental treatment 113 -2.336 1.066 68 -2.294 1.080

Having to pay a gap, i.e., co-payments 113 -1.354 1.433 66 -1 .348 1 .318

Bad dental experience+ 48 -0.813 1.620 29 -0.966 1.149

Not having choice of dentist

Being afraid about the dental

r 13 -0.619 r .56ô

31 -1.581 1.148

67 -0.433 1.395

35 -0.771 1 .165

Being anxious about the dental visitY 40 -1 .025 1.527 36 -0.806 0.980

Convenient location of dental clinict 113 -0.168 1.885 67 -0.343 1.788

Having to pay for dental treatment, regardless of
the amount

Note. Conkol belief strength scored from -3 to +3 (extremely d¡fficult to extremely easy)

Y these items were only asked of people who responded 'Yes' to having had a bad dental experience in the past, being dentally anxious
and/or being dentally afraid

t item corrected for direction of response
-'(P<0.01); ANOVA
ns not statistically signif¡cant

Table 5.66 displays the me€m scores representing the perceived likelihood of the presence

of these control factors if the respondent was to make a dental visit by actual dental

attendance behaviour. Expectations about there being long waiting lists significantly

differed between the two groups. General attenders more strongly agreed that they

expected there to be long waiting lists than Emergency attenders did. Nonetheless

respondents in each group anticipated the presence of this factor, along with co-

payments, costly dental treatment and not being able to choose the dentist who treats

them. Respondents in each group however did not expect to have a bad dental

experience,be afuaid or anxious and find the dental clinic inconveniently located.

1 13 -2.124 1 .174 68 -2.235 1.067
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Table 5.66: Control power by actual dental attendance behaviour: means and standard

deviations

Actual dental attendance behaviour

Emergency GeneralGontrol factor

lf I were to visit the dentist I expect. n Mean SD n Mean SD

Long waiting lists 107 1.589 2.101 68 2.162 1.421

Costly dental treatment

Having to pay a gap, i.e., co-payments

65 0.692 2.397

66

Bad dental experience 108 68

2.202Not having choice of dentist 1r0 r.055 r.891 68

Being afraid about the dental visit 109 -0.862 2.184 68 -0.382 2.151

Being anxious about the dental visit

lnconvenient location of dental clinic

108 -0.148 2.254 67 0.269 2.178

108 -0.454 2.102 67 -0.433 2.098

Note. Control power scored from -3 to +3 (strongly disagree to strongly agree)
. (P<0 05); ANOVA

ns not statistically signifìcent

Mean product scores for each control factor by actual attendance behaviour were not

significantly different. Emergency and General attenders believed that the majority of

these factors would hinder their control regarding visiting the dentist (see Table 5.67).

Table 5.67: Product score (i.e., crpil by actual dental attendance behaviour: means and

standard deviations

Actual dental attendance behaviour

Emergency GeneralControl factor

lf I were to visit the dentist I expect... N
Mean

GrPr SD N
Mean

c¡<Pr SD

Long waiting lists 108 -3.074 4.974 68 -3.662 4.547 ns

Costly dental treatment

Having to pay a gap, i.e., co-payments

108 -2.426 5.912 65 -1.477 6.657

107 -1.626 4.948 64

ns

ns

Bad dental experience+ 56 -0.929 3.437

4.663

2.743 ns

3.653 nsNot having choice of dentist 111 -0.495 4.072 67

Being afraid about the dental visitY

Being anxious about the dental visitY

lnconvenient location of dental clinic

44 -1.773 3.722 37

38

2.898 ns

ns

107 67 ns

ckpk = Control belief strength for fector k x control power for factor k (k=f . 8), range=-g to +9

Y represents only those people who responded 'Yes' to having had a bad dentel experience in the past, being dentally anxious and/or being
dentally afraid

ns not statistically signifìcent
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5.7.9 Testing the model

5.7.9.1 Model for predicting intentions

Reg ression assum ptions

Multiple Linear regression analysis was used to quantify the extent of the linear

relationship between the dependent variable (direct measure of intentions) and the

independent variables (direct measures of attitudes, subjective noÍns and perceived

behavioural control). Before proceeding with this analysis, however, the general

assumptions relating to the use of multiple linear regression analysis were tested. The

assumptions tested were norrnality, linearity, homoscedasticity and independence of the

residuals (Hankins, French and Home,2000; Coakes and Steed,2001). Cohen and Cohen

(1983) reconunend analysing the residuals to assess the adequacy (or inadequacy) of the

multiple regression model. Graphical tests of these assumptions are presented in Figure

5.L5. The Normal P-P Plot of Regression Residuals shows whether residuals are normally

distributed (i.e., random error) or whether there are more outliers than expected. If the

residuals are from a normal distribution they should fall more or less on a straight line.

Examination of the normal plot of regression standardised residuals for the dependent

variable showed some deviations from the 4S-degree line but, overall, indicated a

relatively normal distribution (NOTE: The central lirnit theorem assurnes that even when

error is not normally distributed, and the sample size is large, the sampling distribution of

the beta coefficient will still be normal. Consequently, violations of this assumption

usually have little or no impact on substantive conclusions for large samples. When the

sample size is small, however, tests of normality are important (Garson,2002)).

The scatterplot of standardised residuals against the standardised predicted values is

used to test for non-linearity, non-normal residuals and/or heteroscedasticity. From the

scatterplot of the standardised residuals against predicted values, there appears to be no

clear relationship between the residuals and predicted values, consistent with the

assumption of linearity (as a rule of thumb, residuals should be evenly scattered/spread

around the horizontal line centred at zero, artd95% of the residuals should fall between -2

and +2).

Absence of multicollinearity among the independent variables is also assumed. Based on

the correlations between components of the TPB displayed in Table 5.23, this assumption
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does not appear to be violated. Despite the significant correlations between the cognitive

measures, this method of analysis will still be used as the TPB supports a theoretical

relationship between the independent variables.

Thus, the dependent variable appeared to be normally distributed at points along the

regression line (i.e., the residuals appeared to be normally distributed), and the variance

in the residuals did not appear to be associated with the predicted value of the dependent

variable (i.e., the residuals appeared to be homoscedastic), indicating that the assumptions

had not been violated and it was reasonable to proceed with this method of analysis.

lntentions model

úr order to identify the most important predictors of intentions to visit the dentist, the TPB

variables were entered into a hierarchical (sequential) regression analysis. Sex and age

were entered at the first two steps, followed by the direct measures of attitudes, subjective

noÍns, self-efficacy and perceived control at steps 3, 4,5 and 6 respectively. Age and sex

together were able to explain only 0.5% of the variance in intentions to visit the dentist

(F=2.3I2, d.f .=489, P=0.L00). The addition of the TPB variables led to a significant increase

in the amount of variance explained (I{z change=0.12L, F change=16.77,P<0.0001).

Together the variables under consideration were able to explain 11,.9% (adjusted [tz) of the

variance in intention to visit the dentist (F=t2.051-, d.f .=489, P<0.0001). Inspection of the

beta values revealed that all four TPB variables emerged as significant independent

No¡mal P-P Plot of Regression Residual Scatterplot

Dependent Variable: Direct lntention mean score Dspendent Variable: Direct lntention mean score
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predictors in the final regression equation, i.e., attitudes þeta=O.437, P<0.000L), subjective

norrns þeta=0.127, P=0.018), self efficacy þeta=0.232. P<0.0001) and perceived control

þeta=-0.099,P--0.037). Public dental patients who intended to visit the dentist were

therefore more likely to have positive attitudes toward visiting the dentist, were more

likely to perceive positive social influences (i.e., more likely to believe that significant

others would support their decision to visit the dentist) and were more likely to have

confidence in their ability to visit the dentist. However, public dental patients intending to

visit the dentist were less likely to believe that they have control over their dental visiting.

Examination of the semi-partial correlations in Table 5.68 indicated the relative

importance of the predictors of intentions. To obtain the unique variance in intentions

explained by each of the predictor variables, the semi-partial correlations were squared.

These squared values indicated that attitudes explained3.3% of variance in intentions to

visit the dentist, subjective norrns 1,.07o, self-efficacy 2.9% andperceived control0.8%.

Based on these analyses, attitudes appeared to be the most important predictor of

intentions, followed by self -efficacy concerns.

Table 5.68: Multiple linear regression analysis to predict dental visiting intentions among

adult public dental patients controlling for age and sex (n=490)

Model 6t

Correlations

p" SE" Betab S¡g. 95% Cl for p Partial Part Paft2

(Constant)

Age

Sex

Direct ATT mean score

Direct SN mean sære

Direct SE mean score

Direct PC mean score

1.527

-0.001

-0.052

o.437

0.127

0.232

-0.099

0.686

0.004

0.r38

0102

0.054

0.057

0.047

0.026

0.840

0.704

0.000

0.018

0.000

0.037

-0.009

-0.017

0.191

0.107

0.181

-0.095

0.007

0.026

3.299

1.0'11

2.932

0.789

-0.009

-0.016

0.199

0.111

0.198

-0.095

-0.009

-0.016

0182

0.1 01

0.171

-0.089

(0.179,2.876)

(-0.0r 0,0.008)

(-0.323,0.218)

(0.236,0.637)

(0.o22,o.233)

(0.119,0.345)

(-0.1s2,-0.006)

t Dependent var¡able: D¡rect ¡ntentions

F(6,483) = 12.O51, P<0.0001

a unstandardised coeffìc¡ents

b stenderdised coefficients
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Table 5.69: Multiple linear regression analysis to predict dental visiting intentions: model

summary

Ghange statist¡cs

Adjusted
R2 change change

R2 F Sig. F
changeModell R R2 df1 dÍ2

1

2

3

4

5

6

0.093"

o.o97b

0.299"

0.316d

0.350"

0.361f

0.007

0.005

0.083

0.092

0.113

0.119

0.009

0.001

0.080

0.011

0.023

0.008

488.000

487.000

486.000

485.000

484.000

483.000

0.039

0.555

0.000

0.017

0.000

0.037

0.009

0.009

0.089

0.'100

0.122

0.130

4.280

0.348

42.516

5.714

12.470

4.384

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

a Predictors: (Constant), Age

b Predictors: (Constant), Age, Sex

c Predictors: (Constant), Age, Sex, Direct ATT mean score

d Predictors: (Constant), Age, Sex, Direct ATT mean score, Direcl SN mean score

e Predictors: (Constant), Age, Sex, Direct ATT mean score, Direct SN mean score, Direct SE mean score

f Predictors: (Constant), Age, Sex, D¡rect ATT mean score, Direct SN mean score, Direct SE mean score, D¡rect PC mean score

f Dependent var¡able: Direct intentions

The intentions model was subsequently rerun with age and sex excluded as predictors

based on their insignificant contribution in the earlier intentions model. These results are

displayed in Table 5.70 and Table 5.7L. As expected, the results presented in these tables

remain consistent with those presented earlier. The amount of variance explained

increased slightly. Together the variables under consideration (i.e., direct measures of

attitudes, subjective norms, self-efficacy and perceived control) were able to explain 12.3%

(adjusted I{z) of the variance in intentions to visit the dentist (F=18.10L, d.1.=489,

P<0.0001).

Table 5.70: Multiple linear regression analysis to predict dental visiting intentions among

adult public dental patients (with the exclusion of age and sex as predictors)

(n=490)

Model 4t

Gorrelations

p" sE" Betab S¡g. 95% Cl for p Partial Part Patl2

(Constant)

Direct ATT mean score

Direct SN mean score

Direct SE mean score

Direct PC mean score

1.430

0.435

0.127

0.231

-0.101

0.643

0.1 01

0.052

0.055

0.047

0.199

0.110

0.197

-0.098

0.027

0.000

0.015

0.000

0.031

0.1 9l

0.110

0.1 86

-0.098

0.182

0.r03

0.177

-0.091

(0.166,2.694)

(0.236, 0.634)

(0.025,0.228)

(0.122, 0.339)

(-0.194, -0.009)

3.298

1.071

3.124

0.837

t Dependent var¡able: D¡rect intentions

F(4,485) = 18.101, P<0.0001

a unstandardised coefficients

b standardised coeffìcients
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Table 5.71: Multiple linear regression analysis to predict dental visiting intentions (with the

exclusion of age and sex as predictors): model summary

Change Statistics

R2

Adjusted
R, change change

FR2 Sig. F
changeModelr R df1 dr2

1

2

3

4

0.299"

0312b

0.349"

o.36od

0.084

0.098

0.122

0.1 30

0.082

0.094

0.116

0.123

0.084

0.014

0.024

0.008

44.491

7.602

13.218

4.664

0.000

0.006

0.000

0.031

488

487

486

485

a Predictors: (Constant), Direct ATT mean score

b Pred¡ctors: (Constant), Direct ATT mean score, Direct SN mean score

c Predictors: (Constant), Direct ATT mean score, Direct SN mean score, Direct SE mean score

d Pred¡ctors: (Constant), Direct ATT mean score, Direct SN mean score, Direct SE mean score, Direct PC mean score

I Dependent veriable: Direct ¡ntentions

Intentions model with a measure of perceived need

In order to enhance the predictive ability of the intention model, perceived need for dental

treatment was added as to the model as a predictor variable. This seemed appropriate

since people do not tend to visit a public dentist, especially given the long waiting lists

that exist for general dental care, unless there is a perceived need. Gilbert, Duncan and

Vogel (1998b) found that the addition of a variable that measured the perceived need for

care enhanced the predictive ability of their dental service utilisation model. Úr their

model, not perceiving a need was associated with a lower likelihood of seeking care.

Perceived need for a dental visit was assessed by a single question that asked: 'Do you

think that you need to make a dental visit now?'. Response choices were: 'Yes','No' or

'Don't know'. Table S.72presents the distribution of questionnaire respondents according

to their perceived need for a dental visit. At the time the questionnaire was conducted,

6L.3% of respondents reported a perceived need for a dental visit whilst 29.2% reported

not needing to make a dental visit.

Table 5.722 Distribution of respondent by perceived need for a dental visit

Need a dental visit now? n Percent
Valid

percent

Valid

Missing

Total

Yes

No

Total

Don't know

System missing

Total

317

151

468

44

5

49

517

61.3

29.2

90.5

8.5

1.0

9.5

100.0

67.7

32.3
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Associations between perceived need for a dental visit and dental visiting intentions were

also exarnined. These results are presented in Table 5.73. Those who perceived a need for

a dental visit now reported significantly stronger intentions to visit the dentist than those

who did not perceive a current need to visit the dentist. The mean intentions score for

those with a perceived need was 5.95 compared with 4.91,lor those without a perceived

need for a dental visit.

Table 5.73: Dental visiting intentions by perceived need for a dental visih means and

standard deviations

Need a dental visit now?' n Mean SD

Yes

No

Total

308

147

455

5.951

4.908

5.614

1.234

1.852

1.540
. (P<0.0001); ANOvA

t Biveriate correlation (Perceived need and D¡rect measure of ¡ntentions) = -0.28 (P<0.0'1)

The intentions regression model was subsequently rerun with the addition of perceived

need as a potential predictor of dental visiting intentions. These results are presented in

Table 5.74 andTable 5.75. Age and sex were excluded as predictors in this model on the

basis of their insignificant contribution in the earlier model.

The addition of the perceived need variable led to a significant increase in the amount of

variance explained (I{3 change=0.086, F change=47.9\6, P<0.0001). Together all the

variables under consideration were able to explain 20.5% (adjusted [tz) of the variance in

intentions to visit the dentist (F=23.925, d.f .=444, P<0.0001). Inspection of the beta values

revealed that attitudes, subjective nornìs, self-efficacy and perceived need emerged as

significant independent predictors in the final regression equation, i.e., attitudes

(beta=0.403, P<0.000L), subjective norrns þeta=0.099 ,P=0.049), self efficacy þeta=O.237,

P<0.0001) and perceived need þeta=0.983, P<0.0001). Perceived control was not a

significant predictor of intention @eta=-0.053,P=239). Public dental patients who

intended to visit the dentist were therefore more likely to have positive attitudes toward

visiting the dentist, perceive positive social influences, have confidence in their ability to

visit the dentist and have a perceived need for a dental visit (i.e., increased intention

related to greater perceived need).

Examination of the squared value of the semi-partial correlations in Table 5.74 revealed

that in this model, attitudes explained 2.8% of the unique variance in intention to visit the
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dentist, subjective norrns 0.7"/", self-efficacy 3.5"/", perceived control 0.3% and perceived

need 8.6%. Based on these analyses, perceived need appeared to be the most important

predictor of intentions to visit the dentist, followed by self-efficacy concerns and attitudes

toward dental visiting.

Table 5.742 Multiple linear regression analysis to predict dental visiting intentions among

adult public dental patients with the addition of perceived need as a predictor

(n=490)

Model 4t

Correlations

p" SE" Betab Sig. 95% Cl for p Partial Part Part2

(Constant)

Direct ATT mean score

Direct SN mean score

Direct SE mean score

Direct PC mean score

Perceived need for a dental visit now (Yes)

0.641

0.102

0.050

0.054

0.045

o.142

0.1 85

0.094

0.206

-0.056

0.314

0.890

0.403

0.099

0.237

-0.053

0.983

0.1 84

0.089

o.212

-0.054

0.300

0.1 66

0.000

0.049

0.000

0.239

0.000

0.1 67

0.084

0.1 87

-0.050

0.293

2.789

0.706

3.497

0.250

8.585

(-0.370,2.150)

(0.202, 0.604)

(0.000,0.198)

(0.131, 0.342)

(-0.142,0.036)

(0.704, 't.262)

t Dependent variable: Direct intent¡on

Perceived need scored 1='Yes', O='No'

F(5,439) = 23.92s. P<0.0001

a unstanderdised coefficients
b stenderdised coefficients

Table 5.75: Multiple linear regression analysis to predict dental visiting intentions with the

addition of perceived need as a predictor: model summary

Change Statistics

R2

Adjusted
R2

FR: Sig. F
changeModelt R change change dfl dr2

1 0.358'

0.4æb

0128

0.214

0.120

0.205

0128

0.086

16.r99

47.916

440

439

0.000

0.000

4

2

a Predictors: (Constant), Direct Attitude mean score, Direct SN mean score, Direct SE mean score, Direct PC mean score

b Predictors: (Constant), Direct Attitude mean score, Direct SN mean score, Direct SE mean score, Direct PC mean score, Perceived need

f Dependent variable: Direct intention

lntentions model us¡ng med¡an spl¡ts

As the direct measure of intentions had a negatively skewed distribution (i.e., most of the

intention scores tended to cluster toward the upper end of the scale while increasingly

fewer scores occurred toward the lower end of the scale), the intentions model was rerun

using a median split for the dependent variable, intention to visit the dentist. Thus,

intender tyyte, i.e., higher intender versus lower intender, was used as the dependent

variable in the regression model. Two models were examined using intender type as the

dependent variable: in the first model the TPB variables were entered as continuous
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variables and in the second model, the TPB variables were entered as categorical variables

derived using a median split.

l. Modellinq intender tvpe w¡th cont¡nuous measures of the TPB variables

Binary logistic regression analysis to predict strength of dental visiting intentions was

performed using continuous direct measures of the TPB variables as predictor variables.

Perceived need was also included as a predictor variable in this model. The results of this

regression analysis are shown in Table 5.76 andTable 5.77.

With the exception of the perceived control variable, all variables entered were significant

predictors of intender type in the binary logistic regression model. The coefficients and

odds ratios are presented in Table 5.76.The estimated odds of being in the'higher

intender' group increased by 50"/",27% and40% when mean attitude scores, subjective

norrn scores and self-efficacy scores respectively increased by one. In addition, those

reporting a perceived need for a dental visit were 3.3 times the odds of being in the

'higher intender' group compared to those who did not perceive a need to visit the

dentist.

The amount of variance in intender type group explained by the predictor variables in the

model was22.Io/". The TPB variables explained 13.7% of the variance in intender type and

the addition of a measure of perceived need increased the amount of variance explained

by 8.4% (see Table 5.77).

Table 5.76 Binary logistic regression analysis to predict strength of dental visiting

intentions among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios and

95Yo Cl

Independent variablet Beta OR 95% Gl for OR Sig.

Direct ATT mean score

Direct SN mean score

Direct SE mean score

Direct PC mean score

Perceived need (Yes)"

Constant

0.408

0.235

0.339

-0.004

1.191

-6.102

1.504

1.265

1.404

0.996

3.290

0.002

(1.072,2.112\

(1.079,1.483)

(1.185,1.662)

(0.872,1.137)

(2.097,5.160)

0.018

0.004

P<0.0001

0.951

P<0.0001

P<0.0001

t Analysis used n=445 cases with complete dete on all variables
a Reference categoryfor odds rat¡o is'No perceived need'

NOTE: Dependent variable: lntender type = Higher intender (1 ) vs. Lower intender (0)
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Table 5.77: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict strength of dental visiting

intentions: rnodel summary

-2 Log Nagelkerke
Likelihood R'

R2

change

0.075"

o.1o7b

0.1 36"

0.1 37d

0.221'

Step

1

2

3

4

5

578.583

567.448

556.764

556.558

528.477

0.032

0.029

0.001

0.084

a Variables entered on step 1: Attitudes

b Var¡ables entered on step 2: Attitudes, Subjective norms

c Var¡ables entered on step 3: Att¡tudes, Subjective norms, Self-efficacy

d Variables entered on step 4: Attitudes, Subjective norms, Self-effìcacy, Perceived control

e Variables entered on step 5: Attitudes, Subjective norms, Self-efficacy, Perceived control, Perceived need

t Dependent variable: lntender type = Higher intender (1 ) vs. Lower intender (0)

2. Modellinq intender type with categor¡cal measures of the TPB variables

Due to the skewed nature of the distributions for each of the direct measures in the TPB

(see Figure 5.L1), a median split was used to dichotomise each of the variables in the TPB

(i.e., direct measures of attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived behavioural control and

its respective components). Table 5.78 presents the median values for each of the direct

measures and Table 5.79 presents the proportion of persons falling below the median (i.e.,

persons with lower attitude scores,lower subjective norrn scores and lower scores on

perceptions of behavioural control) and above the median (i.e., persons with higher

attitude scores, higher subjective norrn scores and higher scores on perceptions of

behavioural control) for each of the direct measures.

Table 5.78: Median values for cognitive measures

Cognitive measure n Median

Attitudes

Subjective norms

Perceived behavioural conhol

- Self-effìcacy

- Perceived control

Table 5.79: Proportion of persons falling above and below the median for direct measures

of attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived behavioural control (self-efficacy

and perceived control)

509

511

510

510

508

6.5

6.0

6.0

5.5

6.0

Group type
Attitudes

(n=509)

Subjective
norms

(n=511)

Perceived
behavioural

control
(n=51 0)

Self-efficacy
(n=S1 0)

Perceived
control
(n=508)

Score < median (Low group)

Score > median (High group)

49.9

s0.1

45.6

54.4

42.9

57.1

44.5

55.5

49.2

50.8
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Binary logistic regression analysis was subsequently used to model the relationship

between dental visiting intentions (i.e., intender type) and the direct measures of

attitudes, subjective norrns and perceived behavioural control with a median split.

Perceived need for a dental visit was also included as a predictor variable within the

regression model.

All TPB variables were significant predictors of dental visiting intention in the binary

logistic regression model. Perceived need for a dental visit was also a strong significant

predictor of dental visiting intentions. The coefficients and odds ratios for dental visiting

intention are presented in Table 5.80.

The odds ratios indicated that participants with higher attitude scores were 1.8 times the

odds of having higher intentions to visit the dentist compared to those with lower attitude

scores. Similarly, those with a greater perceived social pressure to visit the dentist were

1.9 times the odds of having stronger intentions to visit the dentist compared to those

participants with lower perceived subjective norrn. In addition, those with a greater sense

of control over visiting the dentist were 2.0 times the odds of having stronger intentions to

visit the dentist compared to those with lower perceived behavioural control scores.

Those reporting a perceived need for a dental visit were 3.3 times the odds of having

stronger intentions to visit the dentist compared to those who did not perceive a need to

visit the dentist.

The amount of variance in dental visiting intentions (i.e., intender type) explained by the

predictor variables in the model was 18.1%. The TPB variables explained 70.7% of the

variance in intender type and the addition of a measure of perceived need increased the

amount of variance explained by 8.0% (see Table 5.81).
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Table 5.80: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict dental visiting intentions among

higher intenders and lower intenders: beta coefficients, odds ratios and 95% CÍ

Beta OR 95% Gl for OR sig.lndependent variabler

Attitude type"

Subjective norm typeb

Perceived behavioural control type"

Perceived need (Yes)d

Constant

0.586

0.653

0.700

1.202

-1.505

1.796

1.921

2.014

3.328

0.222

(1.179,2.736)

(1.265,2.917)

(1.309,3.099)

(2.134,5.189)

0.006

0.002

0.001

P<0.0001

P<0.0001

f Analysis used n=446 cases w¡th complete data on all variables

a Reference category for odds retio is 'Lower attitudes'

b Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower subjective norms'

c Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower perceived behavioural control'

d Reference category for odds ratio ¡s 'No perceived need'

Table 5.81:

prSte

Binary logistic regression analysis to predict dental visiting intentions among

higher intenders and lower intenders: model summary

-2 Log Nagelkerke
Likelihood R'

R2

change

0.059"

0.og8b

0.101"

0.181d

1

2

3

4

585.1 67

575.240

570.384

540.833

0.029

0.013

0.080

a Variables entered on step l: Attitude type

b Variables entered on step 2: Attitude type, Subjective norm type

c Variables entered on step 3: Attitude type, Subjective norm type, Perceived behavioural control type

d Var¡ables entered on step 4: Attitude type, Subject¡ve norm type, Perce¡ved behavioural control type, Perceived need

I Dependent variable: lntender type (High intender (1 ) vs. Low intender (0))

In order to determine what aspects of perceived behavioural control were having an effect

on intender qæe, the two distinct components of the perceived behavioural control

construct, i.e., self-efficacy and perceived control, were entered into the model separately

so that their effects could be observed independently of the other (see Table 5.82 and

Table 5.83). As it tumed out, perceived control type did not emerge as a significant

predictor of intender type. Instead it was found that those with a greater sense of self-

efficacy in relation to visiting the dentist were 3.4 times the odds of having stronger

intentions to visit the dentist compared to those with lower self-efficacy scores. All the

other relationships observed previously remained consistent.
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Table 5.82: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict dental visiting intentions among

higher intenders and lower intenders: beta coefficients, odds ratios and 95% Cl

Beta OR 95% Gl for OR sig.tndependent variabler

Attitude type"

Subjective norm typeb

Self-efficacy type"

Perceived control typed

Perceived need (Yes)"

Constant

0.595

0.60r

0.976

-0.093

1.216

-'1.585

I .813

1.824

2.653

0.911

3.373

0.205

(1.189,2.764)

('l.195,2.783)

(1.704,4.133)

(0.593,1.400)

(2.153,5.284)

0.006

0.005

P<0.0001

0.671

P<0.0001

P<0.0001

f Analysis used n=445 cases with complete data on all variables
a Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower attitudes'

b Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower subjective norms'

c Reference category for odds retio is 'Lower self-efficacy'

d Reference category for odds retio is 'Lower perce¡ved control'

e Reference category for odds ratio ¡s 'No perceived need'

Table 5.83:

Stept

0.059"

o.o87b

0.123'

0.1 26d

0.204'

Binary logistic regression analysis to predict dental visiting intentions among

higher intenders and lower intenders: model summary

-2 Log Nagelkerke
Likelihood R2

R2

change

1

2

3

4

5

584.409

574.612

561.493

560.623

530.952

0.028

0.036

0.003

0.078

a Variables entered on step 1: Attitude type

b Variebles entered on step 2: Attitude type, Subject¡ve norm type

c Variebles entered on step 3: Attitude type, Subiective norm type, Self-€fficacy type

d Variables entered on step 4: Attitude type, Subjective norm type, Self-efficacy type, Perceived control type

e Variables entered on step 5: Attitude type, Subjective norm type, Self-efficacy type, Perceived control type, Perceived need

f Dependent variable: lntender type (High intender (1 ) vs. Low intender (0))
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5.7.9.2 Model for predicting behaviour

Model assumptions

Binary logistic regression analysis was used to model the relationship between the

dependent variable (dental visiting behaviour) and the independent variables (measures

of intentions, perceived behavioural control and past behaviour). Binary logistic

regression analysis was chosen, as the outcome of interest, i.e., dental visiting behaviour,

was discrete and the independent variables were both continuous and categorical.

Logistic regression applies maximum likelfüood estimation after transforming the

dependent into a logit variable (the natural log of the odds of the dependent occurring or

not). Lr this way,logistic regression estimates the probability of a certain event occurring,

Logistic regression has many analogies to linear regression: logit coefficients correspond

to beta coefficients in the logistic regression equation, the standardised logit coefficients

correspond to beta weights, and a pseudo ft2 statistic (i.e., Nagelkerke t{3) is available to

summarise the strength of the relationship (Garson, 2002).

Unlike linear regression, however, logistic regression does not require that the

independent variables be normally distributed and linearly related, and does not assume

homoscedasticity (Tabachnick and Fidell, 1996). Úr general, logistic regression has less

stringent requirements.

Even though the logistic regression does not have many assumptions, it does require a

larger sample size. It is suggested that at least 50 cases per independent variable might be

required for accurate hypothesis testing, especially when the dependant variable has

many groups (Grimm and YarnoId,l995).
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Behaviour model

In this section various models to predict dental visiting behaviour were developed using

self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist and actual dental attendance post-

questionnaire as the dependent variables for the reasons explained in Section 5.7.8. Self-

reported usual reason for visiting the dentist was categorised as'Problem/pain' or'Other'

and for actual dental attendance post-questionnaire, various dichotomies of this variable

were examined:'Visited post-questionnaire' or'Did not visit post-questionnaire';

'Emergency attendance' or'No attendance post-questionnaire'; 'General attendance' or

'No attendance post-questionnaire'; artd 'Emergency attendance' or'General attendance'.

Measures of intentions and perceived behavioural control were entered as independent

predictor variables in the models. In addition, a measure of past dental attendance

behaviour (see Figure 5.5) was included as an independent predictor of dental visiting

behaviour as familiarity with a particular behaviour may enhance its performance in the

future (Hagger et al.200La). A decision was also made to include the indirect measures of

perceived behavioural control (i.e., indirect measures of self-efficacy and perceived

control) as independent predictors in the models as correlational analyses earlier showed

that they were not highly correlated with their global measures and were perhaps

measuring different aspects of behavioural control not captured in the global measure.

Although logistic regression does not require that independent variables be normally

distributed, it was nonetheless decided that the scales be used as both continuous and

dichotomised measures. Dichotomisation was used to obtain more concrete information

about the differences between the participants with lower and higher levels of the

measured TPB variables. Úr order to minirnise the information bias caused by

dichotomisation, the median values of the distributions of each of the TPB variables were

used as the cut-off points for the respective scales.
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1. Self-reported usual reason for dental visit: PROBLEM/PAIN vs. OTHER attender

In order to identify the most important predictors of self-reported dental visiting

behaviour, the TPB variables and a measure of past dental attendance behaviour were

entered into a binary logistic regression analysis. The direct measures of intentions and

perceived behavioural control were entered at the first step, past dental visiting behaviour

at step 2 and the indirect measures of self-efficacy and perceptions of control at step 3. The

direct measures of intentions and perceived behavioural control together were able to

explain 6.1,% of the variance in'Problern/patn dental visiting behaviour. The addition of

the past dental visiting behaviour variable at step 2 led to a6.4"/" increase in the amount of

variance explained, and the inclusion of the indirect measures of self-efficacy and

perceived control at step 3 contributed a further 3.9% to the amount of variance explained

in behaviour. Together the variables under consideration were able to explain L6.3% of the

variance in'Problem /pain' dental visiting behaviour (see Table 5.85). Í:rspection of the

beta values revealed that all five variables entered into the regression model emerged as

significant independent predictors in the final regression equation, i.e., intentions (beta=-

0.219, P=0.009), perceived behavioural control þeta=-0.233,P=0.024)/ past dental visiting

behaviour (P<0.0001), indirect measure of self efficacy þeta=-0.024,P=0.021) and indirect

measure of perceived control (beta=-O.041, P=0.050).

The logistic regression coefficients were used to estimate odds ratios for each of the

independent variables in the model. The coefficients and odds ratios for dental visiting

behaviour are presented in Table 5.84. The odds ratio indicated that as intentions to visit

the dentist increased, and as perceptions of behavioural control increased, public dental

patients were less likely to report a problem and/or pain as their usual reason for visiting

the dentist. Past pattern of dental attendance was also a significant independent predictor

of self-reported usual reason for dental attendance. Those with a pattem of emergency

attendance during the follow-up period post-baseline were 2.9 times the odds of reporting

a problem and/ or pain as their usual reason for visiting the dentist compared to those

who did not retum for dental care during the follow-up period. Persons whose past

visiting behaviour was both emergency and general attendance had 3.9 times the odds of

reporting a problem and/ or pain as their usual reason for visiting the dentist compared to

those did not return for a dental visit during the follow-up period. The odds ratio for the

indirect measures of self-efficacy and perceived control indicated that as beliefs and
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perceptions of self-efficacy and behavioural control became more positive, public dental

patients were less likely to report a problem and/or pain as their usual reason for visiting

the dentist.

Table 5.84: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict self-reported usual dental visiting

behaviour among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios and

9s% cr

lndependent variablel Beta OR 95% Cl for OR Sig.

Direct INT mean score

Direct PBC mean score

Past behaviour"

- Emergency

- General

- Emergency and General

lndirect SE sum score

lndirect PC sum score

Constant

-0.219

-0.233

1.051

0.289

1.355

-0.024

-0.041

2.144

0.804

0.793

2.861

1.335

3.878

0.977

0.960

8.531

(0.682,0.946)

(0.648,0.e70)

(1.621,5.049)

(0.58s,3.043)

(1.901,7.909)

(0.ss7,0.s9)

(0.e21,1.001)

0.009

0.024

0.000

0.000

0.492

0.000

0.021

0.050

0.004

l Analysis used n=346 cases w¡th complete data on all variables

a Reference category for odds ratio is 'Did not return for a dental visit'

Note: Dependent variable is self+eported usual reason for visiting the dentist (Problem/pain (coded as 1 ) vs. Other (coded as 0))

Table 5.85: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict self-reported usual dental visiting

behaviour among adult public dental patients: model summary

Stept
-2 Log Nagelkerke

likelihood R2

R2

change

2

3

436.961

419.569

408.770

0.061"

0125h

0.1 63"

0.064

0.039

a Variables entered on step 1: Direct INT mean score, Direct PBC mean score

b Vadables entered on step 2: Direct INT mean score, Direct PBC mean score, Past behaviou

c Variebles entered on step 3: Direct INT mean score, Direct PBC mean score, Past behaviour, lndirect SE sum score, lndirect PC sum score

t Dependent variable: Self-reported usual reason for visiting the dent¡st: Problem/pa¡n (coded as I ) vs. Other (coded as 0)

In order to determine what aspects of perceived behavioural control were having an effect

on self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist, the two distinct components of the

perceived behavioural control construct, i.e., self-efficacy and perceived control, were

entered into the model separately so that their effects could be observed independently of

the other (see Table 5.86 and Table 5.87). As it tumed out, the direct measure of perceived

control and the indirect measure of self-efficacy did not emerge as significant predictors of

usually visiting for a'Problem/pain'. The direct measure of self-efficacy, however, was

significant, indicating that self-efficacy concems captured in this direct measure were

perhaps not quite the same as those in the indirect measure of self-efficacy which was

found to be insignificant. Nevertheless, the results of the regression analysis suggested
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that those with a greater sense of self-efficacy in relation to visiting the dentist were less

likely to report a problem and/ or pain as their usual reason for visiting the dentist. All the

other relationships observed previously remained consistent.

Table 5.86: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict self-reported usual dental visiting

behaviour among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios and

95"/" Cl

lndependent variablet Beta OR 95% CI for OR Sig.

Direct INT mean score

Direct SE mean score

Direct PC mean score

Past behaviour"

- Emergency

- General

- Emergency and General

lndirect SE sum score

lndirect PC sum score

Constant

l Analysis used n=346 cases with complete data on all variables

a Reference category for odds ratio is 'Did not return for a dental visit'

Note: Dependent variable is self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist (Problem/pain (coded as 1 ) vs. Other (coded as 0))

Table 5.87: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict self-reported usual dental visiting

behaviour among adult public dental patients: model summary

-0.172

-0.306

-0.060

0.842

0.736

0.941

1.112

0.361

1.454

-0.028

-0.023

2.490

3.039

1.434

4.281

0.973

0.977

12.067

0.046

0.010

0.480

0.000

0.000

0.398

0.000

0.230

0.028

0.001

(0.712,0.997)

(0.584, 0.928)

(0.796,1.113)

(1.704, 5.421)

(0.622, 3.30e)

(2.071,8.849)

(0.930, 1.018)

(0.9s7, 0.998)

-2 Log
likelihood

Nagelkerke
R, change

R2

Stepi

1

2

3

428.283'

407.810b

401 .018"

0.083

o.'157

0.1 81

0.074

0.024

a Variables entered on step 1: D¡rect INT mean score, Direct SE mean score, D¡rect PC mean score

b Variables entered on step 2: Direct INT mean score, D¡rect SE mean score, Direct PC meen score, Past behaviour

c Variables entered on step 3: Direct INT mean score, Direct SE mean score Direct PC mean score, Pest beheviour, lndirect SE sum score,
lndirect PC sum score

t Dependent variable: Self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist: Problem/pain (coded as 1 ) vs. Other (coded as 0)
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Modellinq self-reported usual reason for dental visit with cateqorical measures of

the TPB variables

Categorical measures of the direct measures of self-efficacy and perceived control

(derived using a median split) were entered into the regression model, along with the

indirect measures of self-efficacy and perceived control, and past dental visiting

behaviour. Intender type, past dental visiting behaviour and the belief-based measures of

self-efficacy and perceived control emerged as significant predictors of reporting a

problem and/or pain as the usual reason for visiting the dentist. The estimated odds of

higher intenders usually reporting a problem and/ or pain as the usual reason for visiting

the dentist decreased by 46.7"/., compared to lower intenders. Those with a past pattern of

emergency dental visiting or emergency and general dental visiting }:rad29 times the

odds and 3.9 times the odds respectively of reporting a problem and/or pain as the usual

reason for visiting the dentist compared to those who did not have a past pattern of

visiting. The estimated odds of reporting a problem and/ or pain as the usual reason for

visiting a dentist decreased as respondent's beliefs about self-efficacy and the control they

had in relation to visiting the dentistbecame more positive.

Overall, the variables under consideration were able to explain 16.2% of the variance in

'Problem/pain dental visiting behaviour (see Table 5.89).

Table 5.88: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict self-reported usual dental visiting

behaviour among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios and

95Yo CI

lndependent variablet Beta OR 95% Cl for OR Sig.

lntender type"

Self-effìcacy typeb

Perceived control type"

Past behaviourd

- Emergency

- General

- Emergency and General

lndirect SE sum score

lndirect PC sum score

Constant

-0.629

-0.368

-0.214

0.533

0.692

0.807

(0.325, 0.875)

(0.404,1.184)

(0.497,1.311)

0.013

0.179

0.387

0.000

0.000

0.555

0.000

0.049

0.012

0.408

1.056

0.249

1.369

-0.044

-0.026

0.245

2.875

1.283

3.931

0.957

0.975

1.278

(1.624, 5.08e)

(0.561, 2.s35)

(1.e18, 8.058)

(0.e15, 1.000)

(0.955, 0.995)

t Analysis used n=346 cases with complete data on all variables

a Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower intender'

b Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower self-efficacy'

c Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower perceived control'

d Reference category for odds ret¡o is 'Did not return for a dental visit'

Note: Dependent variable is self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist (Problem/pain (coded as 1 ) vs. Other (coded âs 0))
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Table 5.89: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict self-reported usual dental visiting

behaviour among adult public dental patients: model summary

Stepr
-2 Log Nagelkerke

l¡kel¡hood tr
R2

change

1

2

3

436.612'

418.220b

406.482'

0.051

0.120

o.'t62

0.069

0.042

a Varlables entered on step 1: lntender type, Self+fficacy type, Perceived control type

b Variebles entered on step 2: lntender type, Self+ffìcacy type, Perce¡ved control type, Past behaviour

c Variables entered on step 3: lntender type, Self-efficacy type, Percelved control type, Past behaviour, lndirect SE sum score,
lndirect PC sum score

T Dependent variable: Self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist Problem/pain (cod€d as 1 ) vs. Other (coded as 0)
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2. Actual dental attendance behaviour

VISITED post-questionnaire vs. DID NOT VISIT post-questionnaire

Before modelling specific type of actual dental attendance behaviour (e.9., Emergency or

General attendance), a model was developed to predict dental attendance regardless of

the type of visit. Recall from Table 5.53,35.4% of respondents who returned the

questionnaire made a dental visit in the period following the questionnaire. In order to

predict whether or not a person would visit the dentist, the direct measures of dental

visiting intentions and perceived behavioural control were entered as predictor variables

into a logistic regression model. These results are presented in Table 5.90 and Table 5.9L.

Both dental visiting intention and perceived behavioural control were significant

predictors of dental attendance in the binary logistic regression model. The coefficients

and odds ratios for dental attendance are presented in Table 5.90. The estimated odds of

visiting the dentist increased by 21% artd22% when mean intention scores and perceived

behavioural control scores respectively increased by one. Overall, the model was able to

explain 4.5% of the variation in dental attendance.

Table 5.90: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict dental attendance (post-

questionnaire) among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios

and 95% CI

tndependent variablei Beta OR 95% Gl for OR sis.
Intentionsl

Perceived behavioural control+

Constant

0.1 88

0.200

-2.800

1.206

1.222

0.061

(1.060, 1.373)

(1.039, 1.436)

0.005

0.015

0.000

I Analysis used n=495 cases with complete data on all variables

+ Direct measures (mean scores)

Note: Dependent variable is dental attendance post-questionnaire (Yes, visited (coded as 1 ) vs. No, did not visit (coded as 0))

Table 5.91: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict dental attendance (post-

questionnaire) among adult public dental patients: model summary

-2 Log Nagel
Likelihood

kerke
R2 change

R2

Stept

2

634.187'

627.879b

0.028

0.045 0.017

e Variables entered on step 1: Direct INT mean score

b Variables entered on step 2: Direct INT mean score, Direct PBC mean score

f Dependent variable: Dental ettendance post-questionnaire (Yes, visited (coded as I ) vs. No, did not v¡sit (coded as 0))
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The self-efficacy and perceived control components of the perceived behavioural control

construct were subsequently entered into the model as separate constructs so that their

effects could be observed independently of the other. Intention and self-efficacy emerged

as significant independent predictors of having made a dental visit post-questionnaire but

perceived control did not (see Table 5.92). The odds ratios indicated that as intention

scores and self-efficacy scores increased by one, the estimated odds of visiting the dentist

increased by 16% and33"/" respectively. Overall, this model was able to explain 6.5% of

the variation in actual dental attendance post-questiormaire (see Table 5.93).

Table 5.92: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict actual dental attendance (post-

questionnaire) among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios

and 95% CI

Independent variabler Beta OR 95% GI for OR Sig.

lntentions+

Self-efficacyt

Perceived control+

Constant

0.1 51

0.286

-0.001

-2.956

1.163

1.331

0.999

0.052

(1.018,r.329)

(1.126,1.574)

(0.879,1.135)

0.026

0.001

0.987

0.000

f Analysis used n=493 cases with complete data on all variables

+ Direct measures (mean scores)
Note: Dependent variable ¡s dental attendance post-questionna¡re (Yes, visited (coded as 1 ) vs No, did not v¡sit (coded as 0))

Table 5.93: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict actual dental attendance (post-

questionnaire) among adult public dental patients: model summary

Stepr
-2 Log

Iikelihood

632.148"

61 8.597b

a Variables entered on step 1: Direct INT mean score

b Variables entered on step 2: Direct INT mean score, Direct SE mean score Direct PC meen score

f Dependent variable: Actual dental ettendance post-questionnaire (Yes, visited (coded as 1 ) vs. No, did not visit (coded as 0)

Modelling VISITED post-quest¡onna¡re vs. DID NOT VISIT post-questionnaire with

categorical TPB var¡ables

When dichotomous TPB variables were used, the logistic regression analysis revealed the

significance of levels of self-effic acy,b:ut not levels of intentions and perceived control, in

determining dental attendance post-questionnaire. Those with stronger self-efficacy had

L.8 times the odds of actually visiting the dentist compared to those with lower levels of

self-efficacy (see Table 5.94).

Nagelkerke
R. change

RI

2

0.029

0.065 0.036
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The amount of variance explained in dental attendance post-questionnaire by the

dichotomised predictor variables in this model was 5.3% (see Table 5.95).

Table 5.94:

lndependent variablet

Binary logistic regression analysis to predict actual dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios

and 95% CI

Beta OR 95% CI for OR sig.

lntender type"

Self-efficacy typeb

Perceived control type"

Constant

0.320

0.588

0.335

-1.293

1.377

1.800

1.398

0.275

0.r09

0.004

0.089

0.000

(0.931, 2.037)

(1.203,2.654)

(0.s51, 2.056)

f Analysis used n=493 cases with complete data on all variables
a Reference categoryfor odds rat¡o ¡s'Lower ¡ntender'

b Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower self-efficacy'
c Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower perce¡ved control'

Note: Dependent variable is dental attendance post-questionnaire (Yes, v¡s¡ted (coded as I ) vs. No, did not visit (coded as 0))

Table 5.95: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict actual dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: model summary

-2 Log Nagelkerke
likelihood R2 change

637.241"

623.066b

R2
p'Ste

2

0.015

0.053 0.038

a Variables entered on step 1: lntender type

b Variables entered on step 2: lntender type, Self-effìcacy type, Perceived control type

f Dependent variable: Actual dental attendance post{uest¡onnaire (Yes, visited (coded as I ) vs. No, did not visit (coded as 0)

Modelling VISITED post-questionnaire vs. DID NOT VISIT post-questionnaire with

the inclusion of past behaviour

Lr order to enhance the predictive ability of this behaviour model, a measure of past

behaviour (see Figure 5.5 and Table 5.5) was included in the model as a potential

predictor of dental attendance post-questionnaire. These results are presented in Table

5.96 and Tabte5.97.

Dental visiting intentions, self-efficacy and past visiting behaviour were significant

predictors of actually having made a dental visit post-questionnaire in the binary logistic

regression model. Perceived control, however, was not a significant predictor of dental

attendance post-questionnaire. The coefficients and odds ratios are presented in Table

5.96. The estimated odds of having made a dental visit post-questionnaire increased by

19.2% artd29.0% when mean intention and self-efficacy scores respectively increased by

one. In addition, those who had a past pattem of emergency dental care seeking
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behaviour were 2.9 times the odds of having made a dental visit post-questionnaire

compared to those who did not have a past pattem of visiting (i.e., those who did not visit

the dentist post-baseline during the observed follow-up period). Those who had a past

pattern of both emergency and general dental care attendance were 2.4 times the odds of

having made a dental visit post-questionnaire compared to those who did not have a past

pattem of visiting.

The amount of variance in actual dental attendance post-questionnaire explained by the

predictor variables in the model was t4.L"/". The addition of a measure of past behaviour

increased the amount of variance explained by 7.5% (see Table 5.97).

Table 5.96: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict actual dental attendance (post-

questionnaire) among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios

and 95% CI

tndependent variablet Beta OR 95% Cl for OR Sig.

lntentions+

Self-efficacy*

Perceived controlt

Past behaviour"

- Emergency

- General

- Emergency and General

Constant

0.176

0.254

-.011

1.077

-.357

0.890

-3.499

1152

1.290

0.989

2.936

0.700

2.436

0.030

(1.035, 1.374)

(1.078, 1.544)

(0.857 , 1.142)

(1.782, 4.837)

(0.292, 1.680)

(1.384, 4.287)

0.015

0.006

0.885

0.000

0.000

0.424

0.002

0.000

f Analysis used n=470 cases with complete data on all variables

+ Direct measures (mean scores)
a Reference category for odds ratio is 'Did not return for a dental vis¡t'

Note: Dependent variable is dental attendance post-questionnaire (Yes, visited (coded as 1) vs. No, did not visit (coded as 0))

Table 5.97: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict actual dental attendance (post-

questionnaire) among adult public dental patients: model summary

Stept
-2 Log Nagelkerke

likelihood R'
R2

change

1

2

3

600.944"

588.636b

560.903"

0.031

0.066

0.141

0.035

0.075

a Variables entered on step 1: Direct INT mean score

b Variables entered on step 2: Direct INT mean score, Direct SE mean score, Direct PC mean score

c Variables entered on step 3: Direct INT mean score, Direct SE mean score Direct PC mean score, Pest behaviour

T Dependent var¡able: Actual dental attendance post{uest¡onna¡re (Yes, visited (coded as 1 ) vs No, did not visit (coded as 0)
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Modelling VISITED post-questionnaire vs. DID NOT VISIT post-questionnaire with

categorical measures of the TPB variables and past behaviour

In this particular model, self-efficacy rype, perceived control type and past behaviour

were significant predictors of having made a dental visit post-questionnaire (see Table

5.98). trtender type had borderline significance (i.e., P=0.065). Participants classified as

being in the higher self-efficacy group and the higher perceived control group had L.5

times the odds and L.6 times the odds respectively of having made a dental visit post-

questionnaire. Those with a past pattem of emergency attendance were 3.0 times the odds

of visiting post-questionnaire compared to those who did not have a past pattern of

visiting. Persons whose past visiting behaviour was for both emergency and general care

had 2.5 times the odds of visiting the dentist post-questionnaire compared to those did

not retum for a dental visit during the baseline follow-up period. The amount of variance

in actual dental attendance post-questionnaire explained by the predictor variables in this

model wasL3.2"/" (see Table 5.99).

Table 5.98: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict actual dental attendance (post-

questionnaire) among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios

and 95% CI

lndependent variablet Beta OR 95% Gl for OR Sig.

lntender type"

Self-efficacy typeb

Perceived control type"

Past behaviourd

- Emergency

- General

- Emergency and General

Constant

f Analysis used n=470 cases with complete data on all variables

a Reference category for odds ratio ¡s 'Lower intender'

b Reference category for odds ratio ¡s 'Lower self-efficacy'
c Reference category for odds ratio ¡s 'Lower perceived control'

d Reference category for odds ratio is 'D¡d not return for a dental visit'

Note: Dependent variable is dental attendance post- questionnaire (Yes, v¡sited (coded as 1 ) vs. No, did not visit (coded as 0))

0.394

0.435

0.451

1.105

-0.351

0.902

-1.937

1.482

1.545

1.569

3.018

0.704

2.466

0.144

(0.e76,2.251)

(1.003, 2.379)

(1.040, 2.369)

(1.830, 4.980)

(0.294, 1.688)

(1.402, 4.338)

0.065

0.048

0.032

0.000

0.000

0.432

0.002

0.000
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Table 5.99: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict actual dental attendance (post-

questionnaire) among adult public dental patients: model summary

Stepl
-2Log

Iikelihood
Nagelkerke

R. change
R2

1

2

3

605.726"

593.1 23b

564.132'

0.017

0.053

o.132

0.036

0.079

a Variables entered on step 1: lntender type
b Variables entered on step 2: lntender type, Selfæffìcacy type, Perceived control type
c Variables entered on step 3: lntender type, Self-efficacy type, Perce¡ved control type, Past behaviour

t Dependent veriable: Actual dental attendance post{uestionnaire (Yes, visited (coded as I ) vs. No, did not visit (coded as 0)
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E M ERG E NCY attendance vs. NO attendance post-questionnai re

In order to identify the most important predictors of emergency attendance post-

questionnaire (compared to no attendance post-questionnaire), the TPB variables were

entered into a binary logistic regression analysis. The direct measure of intentions was

entered at the first step and the direct measures of self-efficacy and perceived control

were entered at the second step. The logistic regression coefficients were used to estirnate

odds ratios for each of the independent variables in the model. The coefficients and odds

ratios for emergency dental visiting are presented in Table 5.100.

Self-efficacy was the only variable to emerge as a significant predictor of emergency

attendance (P=0.005). Participants with higher mean scores on the self-efficacy scale had

greater odds for emergency dental attendance post-questionnaire. The logistic regression

analysis revealed this relationship when the effect of intentions and perceived control

were controlled for. The amount of variance in emergency dental attendance post-

questionnaire explained by the predictor variables in this model was 5.3% (see Table

5.101).

Table 5.100: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict emergency dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios

and 95% CI

lndependent variablet Beta OR 95% GI for OR Sig.

lntentions+

Self-effìcacy+

Perceived control+

Constant

0.096

0.290

0.049

-3.429

1.101

1.337

1.050

0.032

(0.946, 1.281)

(1.092, 1.637)

(0.887, 1.243)

0.213

0.005

0.568

0.000

f Analysis used n=426 cases with complete data on all variables

+ Direct measures (mean scores)

Note: Dependent variable is actual dental attendance post-questionneire (Emergency (coded as I ) vs. Did not visit (coded as 0))

Table 5.1.0L: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict emergency dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: model summary

-2 Log Nagelkerke
likelihood R'

R2

change

480.307"

468.819b

Stept

2

0.015

0.053 0.038

a Variables entered on step'1: lntention

b Variables entered on step 2: lntention, Self-efficacy, Perceived control

t Dependent variable: Actual dental attendence post-questionnaire (Emergency (coded as I ) vs. Did not visit (coded as 0))
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Modelling EMERGENCY attendance vs. NO attendan@with
categorical measures of the TPB variables

\fhen dichotomous TPB variables were used, the logistic regression analysis revealed the

significance of levels of self-efficacy and perceived control in determining emergency

dental attendance post-questionnaire. Those with stronger self-efficacy and perceptions of

control had greater odds (1.8 and l-.9 times the odds respectively) of attending for an

emergency CoC compared to those with lower levels of self-efficacy and perceived control

(see Table 5.102).

The amount of variance explained in emergency dental attendance post-questionnaire by

the dichotomised predictor variables in this model was 6.7"/" (see Table 5.103).

Table 5.102: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict emergency dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios

and 95% CI

lndependent variablei Beta OR 95% Cl for OR Sig

lntender type"

Self-efficacy typeb

Perceived control type"

Constant

.202

.610

.667

-1.914

0.393

0.013

0.005

0.000

1.224

1.840

1.949

0.147

(0.770, 1.946)

(1.139,2.973)

(1.226,3.O97)

t Analysis used n=426 cases with complete data on all variables

a Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower ¡ntender'

b Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower self-efficacy'

c Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower perceived control'

Note: Dependent variable is actual dentel attendance post-quest¡onnaire (Emergency (coded as I ) vs. Did not visit (coded as 0))

Table 5.1,03: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict emergency dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: model summary

-2 Log Nagel
likelihood

kerke
R2 change

R2

Stept

2

482.789'

464.754b

.006

.067 0.061

a Variables entered on step l: lntender type

b Variables entered on step 2: lntender type, Self-efficacy type, Perceived control type

t Dependent variable: Actual dental attendance post-questionna¡re (Emergency (coded as I ) vs. Did not visit (coded as 0))
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Modelling EMERGENGY attendance vs. NO attendan@with
continuous measures of the TPB variables and past behaviour

When a measure of past dental visiting behaviour was included in the model with the

direct measures of intention, self-efficacy and perceived control, self-efficacy and past

behaviour emerged as significant predictors of emergency attendance. The logistic

regression coefficients and odds ratios are presented in Table 5.104. The odds ratios

indicated that those with higher levels of self-efficacy were 1.3 times the odds of attending

for emergency dental care compared to those with lower self-efficacy. Those with a past

pattem of emergency attendance or emergency and general attendance were 2.9 times the

odds and 3.1 times the odds respectively of visiting for emergency dental care compared

to those who did not have a past pattem of visiting during the baseline follow-up period.

The amount of variance explained in emergency dental attendance post-questionnaire by

the predictor variables in this model was L2.7"/". The addition of a measure of past

behaviour increased the amount of variance explained by 7.2% (see Table 5.105).

Table 5.104: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict emergency dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios

and 95% CI

lndependent variabler Beta OR 95% Gl for OR s¡s.

lntentions+

Self-efficacy+

Perceived controlt

Past behaviour"

- Emergency

- General

- Emergency and General

Constant

0.127

0.235

0.064

1.054

-0.258

1.147

-4.083

't .1 35

1.265

1.066

0.123

0.033

0.482

0.000

0.001

0.636

0.001

0.000

(0.e66, 1.334)

(1.020, 1.s70)

(0.8e2, 1.274)

2.868

o.773

3.149

0.017

(1.558, 5.280)

(0.266,2.243)

(1.624,6.106)

I Analysis used n=406 cases with complete dete on all var¡ables

+ Direct measures (mean scores)
e Reference category for odds ratio is 'Did not return for a denlal visit'
Note: Dependent variable is actual dentâl attendance post-questionna¡re (Emergency (coded as 1 ) vs. Did not v¡sit (coded as 0))
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Table 5.105: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict emergency dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: model summary

-2 Log Nagelkerke
likelihood R' change

R2
Stepr

2

0.055

0.127 0.072

a Variables entered on step 1: lntention, Self-efficacy, Perceived control

b Variables entered on step 2: lntention, Self-efficacy, Perceived control, Pesl behavrour

T Dependent var¡able: Actual dental attendance post-quest¡onnaire (Emergency (coded as 1 ) vs. Did not visit (coded as 0))

Modelling EMERGENGY attendance vs. NO attendance post-questionnaire with

categor¡cal measures of the TPB variables and past behav¡our

When a measure of pastbehaviour was included in the model with the categorical TPB

variables, the dichotomised perceived control measure and past behaviour measure both

had significant, independent effects on emergency attendance post-questionnaire. The

logistic regression coefficients and odds ratios are presented in Table 5.106. The odds

ratios indicated that those with higher levels of perceived control were 2.2 times the odds

of attending for emergency dental care compared to those with lower perceived control.

Those with a past pattem of emergency attendance were 3.0 times the odds of visiting for

emergency dental care compared to those who did not have a past pattem of visiting.

Persons whose past visiting behaviour was for both emergency and general care }:.ad3.2

times the odds of visiting the dentist for emergency care compared to those did not retum

for a dental visit during the baseline follow-up period.

The amount of variance explained in emergency dental attendance post-questionnaire by

the predictor variables in the model was'1,4.3"/". The addition of a measure of past

behaviour increased the amount of variance explainedby 7.a% (see Table 5.107).

1 444.453'

423.264h
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Table 5.L06: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict emergency dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios

and 95% CI

Beta OR 95% Cl for OR siglndependent variabler

lntender type"

Self-efficacy typeb

Perceived control Çpe"

Past behaviourd

- Emergency

- General

- Emergency and General

Constant

0.318

0.381

0.789

1.111

-0.229

1.163

-2.627

1.375

1.464

2.200

3.037

0.795

3.199

0.072

(0.837,2.257)

(0.875,2.448)

(1.342, 3.608)

(1.636, 5.638)

(0.272,2.322)

(1.640, 6.238)

0.208

0.146

0.002

0.000

0.000

0.675

0.001

0.000

f Analysis used n=406 cases with complete data on all variables

b Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower intender'

b Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower self-efficacy'

c Reference category for odds rat¡o ¡s 'Lower perce¡ved control'

d Reference category for odds ratio is 'Did not return for a dental vis¡t'

Note: Dependent variable is actual dental attendance postquestionnaire (Emergency (coded as I ) vs. Did not visit (coded as 0))

Table 5.L07: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict emergency dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: model summary

-2 Log Nagel
likelihood

kerke
R2 change

R2

Stepr

1

2

3

457.339"

440.472b

418.424'

0.009

0.069

0.143

0.060

0.074

a Variables entered on step 1 : lntender type

b Variables entered on step 2: lntender type, Self-effìcacy type, Perce¡ved control type

c Variables entered on step 3: lntender type, Self-efficacy type, Perceived control type, Past behaviour

t Dependent var¡eble: Actual dentel ettendance post{uestionnaire (Emergency (coded as 1 ) vs. Did not visit (coded as 0))
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GENERAL attendance vs. NO attendance post-questionnaire

In order to identify the most important predictors of general dental care attendance post-

questionnaire, the direct measures of dental visiting intentions, self-efficacy and perceived

control were entered into a binary logistic regression analysis. The direct measure of

intentions was entered at step L in the model and the direct measures of self-efficacy and

perceived control at step 2. The logistic regression coefficients used to estimate odds ratios

for general attendance for each of the independent variables in the model are presented in

Table 5.108.

Dental visiting intentions and self-efficacy emerged as significant predictors of general

attendance, whereas perceived control was not significant. The estimated odds of having

made a general visit post-questionnaire increased by 27.7% and35.1% when mean

intention and self-efficacy scores respectively increased by one. Overall, the variables in

the model were able to explain 6.9% of the variance in general dental attendance (see

Table 5.109).

Table 5.L08: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict general dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios

and 95% CI

lndependent variabler Beta OR 95% Cl for OR sis.

lntentions+

Self-efficacf

Perceived control*

Constant

0.245

0.301

-0.108

-3.965

1.277

1.351

0.898

0.019

0.024

0.017

0.248

0.000

(1.032, 1.580)

(1.054, 1.732)

(0.748, 1.078)

f Analysis used n=384 cases with complete data on all variables

t Direct measures (mean scores)

Note: Dependent variable is actual dental attendance post-questionna¡re (General (coded as 1 ) vs. Did not visit (coded as 0))

Table 5.109: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict general dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: model summary

Stept
-2 Log Nagelkerke

likelihood R'
R2

change

1

2

345.558"

339.204b

0.042

0.069 0.027

a Variables entered on step 1: lntention

b Variables entered on step 2: lntention, Self-effìcacy, Perceived control

f Dependent variable: Actual dental attendance post-questionnaire (General (coded as 1 ) vs. Did not visit (coded as 0))
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Modelling GENERAL attendance vs. NO attendance post-questionnaire with

categorical measures of the TPB variables

When dichotomous TPB variables were used, the logistic regression analysis revealed the

significance of self-efficacy and the borderline significance of levels of intention in

determining general dental attendance post-questionnaire. Those with a stronger sense of

self-efficacy and higher dental visiting intentions had greater odds (1.77 and 1.79 times

the odds respectively) of attending for a general CoC compared to those with lower levels

of self-efficacy and intentions to visit (see Table 5.110).

The amount of variance explained in general dental attendance post-questionnaire by the

dichotomised predictor variables in this model was 4.3"/" (see Table 5.111).

Table 5.110: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict general dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios

and 95% CI

lndependent variablet Beta OR 95% Cl for OR sis.

lntender type"

Self-efficacy typeb

Perceived control type"

Constant

0.572

0.583

-0.145

-2.171

1.771

1.791

0.865

0.114

(0.998,3.r46)

(1.007,3.185)

(0.500, r.496)

0.051

0.o47

0.605

0.000

f Analysis used n=384 cases with complete data on all variables
b Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower intender'

b Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower self-efficacy'
c Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower perceived control'

Note: Dependent variable is actual dental attendance post-questionnaire (General (coded as 1 ) vs Did not visit (coded as 0))

Table 5.LL1: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict general dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: model summary

Stept
-2 Log Nagelkerke

likelihood R'
R2

change

349.427h

345377h 0.o17

a Var¡ables entered on step 1: lntender type

b Var¡ables entered on step 2: lntender type, Self-effìcacy type, Perceived control type

t Dependent variable: Actual dental attendance post-questionnaire (General (coded as I ) vs Did not visit (coded as 0))

2

0.026

0.043
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Modelling GENERAL attendance vs. NO attendance post-questionnaire with

continuous measures of the TPB variables and past behaviour

When a measure of past dental visiting behaviour was included in the model with the

direct measures of intention, self-efficacy and perceived control, intentions and past

behaviour emerged as significant predictors of general attendance. Self-efficacy reached

borderline significance. The logistic regression coefficients and odds ratios are presented

in Table 5.112. The odds ratios indicated that those with higher levels of intention were 1.3

times the odds of attending for emergency dental care compared to those with lower

intentions. Those with a past pattern of emergency attendance or emergency and general

attendance were 3.0 times the odds and 1.5 times the odds respectively of visiting for

general dental care compared to those who did not have a past pattem of visiting during

the baseline follow-up period.

The amount of variance explained in general dental attendance post-questionnaire by the

predictor variables in this model was L3.0%. The addition of a measure of past behaviour

increased the amount of variance explained by 6.4% (see Table 5.L13).

Table 5.112: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict general dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios

and 95% CI

Independent variablet Beta OR 95% Gl for OR Sig.

lntentions+

Self-efficacy+

Perceived control+

Past behaviouru

- Emergency

- General

- Emergency and General

Constant

0.288

0.256

-0.101

1.109

-0.505

0.387

-4.526

1.333

1.291

0.904

3.030

0.603

1.473

0.01 1

(1.062, 1.675)

(0.994, 1.678)

(0.745, 1.097)

(1.508, 6.088)

(0160,2.274)

(0.624,3.481)

(1.062, 1.675)

0.013

0.056

0.308

0.003

0.002

0.455

0.377

0.000

f Analysis used n=367 cases with complete data on all variables

+ Direct measures (mean scores)

a Reference category for odds retio is 'D¡d not return for a dental visit'

Note: Dependent variable is actual dental attendance post-questionnaire (General (coded as 1 ) vs Did not visit (coded as 0))
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Table 5.113 Binary logistic regression analysis to predict general dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: model summary

-2 Log Nagelkerke
likelihood R2

R2

change

324.742'

309.647b

Stept

1

2

0.066

0.130 0.064

a Variables entered on step 1: lntention, Self-efficacy, Perceived control

b Variables entered on step 2: lntention, Self-efficacy, Perceived control, Past behaviour

t Dependent var¡able: Actual dental attendance post-questionnaire (General (coded as 1 ) vs. Did not visit (coded as 0))

Modelling GENERAL attendance vs. NO attendance post-quest¡onna¡re w¡th

categor¡cal measures of the TPB variables and past behav¡our

\rl/hen a measure of pastbehaviour was included in the model with the categorical TPB

variables, only the dichotornised intention measure and past behaviour measure had

significant, independent effects on general attendance post-questionnaire. The logistic

regression coefficients and odds ratios are presented in Table 5.114. The odds ratios

indicated that those with higher levels of intention to visit the dentist had 1.9 times the

odds of attending for general dental care compared to those with lower levels of intention

to visit the dentist. Those with a past pattem of emergency attendance were 3.0 times the

odds of visiting for general dental care compared to those who did not have a past pattem

of visiting.

The amount of variance explained in general dental attendance post-questionnaire by the

predictor variables in the model was L0.4"/". The addition of a measure of past behaviour

increased the amount of variance explained by 6.4% (see Table 5.115).
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Table 5.114: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict general dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios

and 95% CI

Beta OR 95% Gl for OR sis.lndependent variabler

lntender type"

Self-efficacy typeb

Perceived control type"

Past behaviourd

- Emergency

- General

- Emergency and General

Constant

0.625

0.497

-0.074

r.083

-0.492

0.399

-2.693

1.868

1.643

0.929

2.953

0.611

1.491

0.068

(1.022,3.415)

(0.88s, 3.03e)

(0.520, 1.6s7)

(1.478, 5.898)

(0.r63,2.289)

(0.636, 3.497)

o.o42

0.113

0.802

0.003

0.002

0.465

0.359

0.000

f Analysis used n=367 cases with complete data on all variables

b Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower intende/
b Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower self-efficacy'

c Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower perceived control'

d Reference category for odds ratio is 'Did not return for a dentel visit'

Note: Dependent variable is actual dental attendance post-questionnaire (General (coded as 1 ) vs. Did not visit (coded as 0))

Table 5.LL5: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict general dental attendance post-

questionnaire among adult public dental patients: model summary

Stept
-2 Log Nagelkerke

Iikelihood R:
R2

change

1

2

3

334.310"

330.606b

315.9730

0.024

0.040

0104

0.016

0.064

a Variables entered on step 1: lntender type

b Var¡ables entered on step 2: lntender type, Self-effìcacy type, Perceived control type

c Variables entered on step 3: lntender type, Self-effìcacy type, Perceived control type, Past behaviour

f Dependent var¡able: Actual dental attendance post{uestionnaire: (General (coded as 1 ) vs. Did not visit (coded as 0)
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E M E RG E NGY attendance vs. G E N ERAL attendance post-question nai re

The next stage of modelling actual dental attendance involved examining predictors of

emergency dental attendance over general dental attendance. A prelirninary analysis

revealed that entering the TPB variables into the model as continuous measures did not

pick up any significant differences between the two groups. This may have been due to a

reduction in the sample size when looking at the type of dental care received (i.e.,

emergency or general) for only those who actually made a dental visit post-questionnaire.

As a result, it was decided to present the results for the models using the dichotomous

TPB variables, as they appeared to be more sensitive in detecting differences between

participants with lower and higher levels of the measured TPB variables.

Thus, in order to identify the most important predictors of emergency dental attendance

over general dental attendance, the dichotomous TPB variables, the belief-based measures

of self-efficacy and perceived control and a measure of past dental attendance behaviour

were entered into a binary logistic regression analysis. The dichotomous measures of

intentions, self-efficacy and perceived control were entered at the first step, the indirect

measures of self-efficacy and perceptions of control at step 2 andpast dental visiting

behaviour at step 3. The logistic regression coefficients and odds ratios are presented in

Table 5.11,6. Level of perceived control and perceived control beliefs emerged as

significant predictors of emergency attendance. Unlike in the other behaviour models

examined, past dental visiting behaviour was not significant. Nevertheless, the odds

ratios indicated that those with higher levels of perceived control over visiting the dentist

had2.6 times the odds of attending for emergency dental care compared to those with

lower levels of perceived control. The odds ratio for the indirect measure of perceived

control indicated that as beliefs about perceptions of behavioural control became more

positive, public dental patients were less likely to visit the dentist for an emergency.

Overall, a model containing measures of public dental patients' perceived control over

visiting the dentist was able to explain 89% of the variance in emergency dental

attendance (see Table 5.117).
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Table 5.L1.6: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict acfual dental attendance behaviour

among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios and 95"/" Cl

Beta OR 95% Gl for OR Sig.lndependent variabler

lntender type'

Perceived behavioural control

- Self-efficacy typeb

- Perceived control type'

lndirect SE sum score

lndirect PC sum score

Past behaviourd

- Emergency

- General

- Emergency and General

Constant

-0.505 0.603 (0.252, 1.446) 0.257

0.332

0.946

-0.073

-0.040

0.347

-0.045

1.196

-1.201

1.393

2.576

0.930

0.961

(0.501, 3.873)

(1.053, 6.302)

(0.86r, 1.004)

(0.928, 0.995)

0.525

0.038

0.063

0.024

0.235

0.519

0.965

0.062

0.081

1.415

0.956

3.306

0.301

(0.493, 4.057)

(0.126,7.2821

(0.941,11.618)

f Analysis used n=1 14 cases w¡th complete data on all variables

a Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower intende/

b Reference category for odds rat¡o ¡s 'Lower self-effìcacy'

c Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower perceived control'

d Reference category for odds ratio is 'Did not return for a dental visit'

Note: Dependent var¡able is actual dental attendance post-questionnaire (Emergency (coded as 1 ) vs. General (coded as 0))

Table 5.117: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict actual dental attendance behaviour

among adult public dental patients: model summary

-2 Log Nagel
likelihood

kerke
R2 change

R2

Step

1

2

3

151.497

143.234

138.736

0.068

0.1 57

o.202

0.089

0.045

a Variables entered on step l: lntender type, Self-efficacy type, Perceived control type

b Var¡ables entered on step 2 lntender type, Self-efficacy type, Perceived control type, lndirect measure of self-effìcacy, lndirect measure of
perceived control

c Variables entered on step 3: lntender type, Self-efficacy type, Perceived control type, lndirect measure of self-efficacy, lndirect measure of
perceived control, Past behaviour

t Dependent variable: Actual dental attendance behaviour post-questionnaire: Emergency (coded as 1 ) vs. General (coded as 0)

Since past dental visiting behaviour did not have a significant effect in the model, it was

decided to enter a patient's self-reported usual reason for visiting the dentist into the

model to determine if this had any influence on their dental visiting behaviour. Although

this self-reported measure of behaviour was previously used as a dependent variable, its

use here was not considered inappropriate as it may display independent effects on

dental visiting. Table 5.1,18 and Table 5.1,L9 present the results of this logistic regression

analysis.

Usual reason for visiting the dentist was a significant predictor of visiting the dentist for

emergency dental care. Those reporting a'Problem /pain' as their usual reason for visiting

the dentist were 2.5 times the odds of visiting the dentist for emergency dental care
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compared to those visiting for'Other' reasons. Level of perceived control and perceived

control beliefs remained significant predictors of emergency attendance, with the

relationships of these variables with emergency visiting remaining consistent with that

observed previously.

The inclusion of a self-reported measure of behaviour increased the variance explained in

emergency dental attendance by 4.5%. Overall, the model was able to explain 20.3% of the

variance in emergency visiting.

Table 5.118: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict acfual dental attendance behaviour

among adult public dental patients: beta coefficients, odds ratios and 95% CI

lndependent variablet Beta OR 95% Gl for OR sig.

lntender type'

Perceived behavioural control

- Self-effìcacy typeb

- Perceived control type'

lndirect SE sum score

lndirect PC sum score

Usual visit reason - Problem/paind

Constant

-0.491 0.612 (0.263,1.424) 0.254

t Analysis used n=122 cases w¡th complete data on all variables

a Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower intender'

b Reference category for odds ratio is 'Lower self-efficacy'

c Reference cetegory for odds ratio is 'Lower perceived control'

d Reference category for odds ratio is 'Other'

Note: Dependent variable is actual dental attendance post-queslionnaire (Emergency (coded as 1 ) vs. General (coded as 0))

Table 5.119: Binary logistic regression analysis to predict actual dental attendance behaviour

among adult public dental patients: model summary

-2 Log Nagelkerke
likelihood R2

R2

change

0.457

'1.104

-0.055

-0.036

0.935

-r.363

1.580

3.017

0.946

0.965

2.546

0.256

(0.588,4.246)

(1.268,7.182)

(0.877,1.021)

(0.935,0.996)

(1.083,5.985)

0.365

0.013

0.1 55

0.029

0.032

0.o24

Stepr

1

2

3

1 61 .1 64"

152.643b

147.898"

0.072

0.1 58

0.203

0.086

0.045

a Variables entered on step l: lntender type, Self-efficacy type, Perceived control type

b Variables entered on step 2 lntender type, Self-effìcacy type, Perceived control type, lndirect measure of self-effìcacy, lndirect measure of
perce¡ved control

c Variables entered on step 3: lntender type, Self-efficacy type, Perceived control type, lndirect measure of self-effìcacy, lndirect measure of
perceived control, Usual visit reason

f Dependent variable: Actual dental attendance behaviour post-questionnaire: Emergency (coded as 1 ) vs. General (coded as 0)
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5.8 Summary and conclusions

Attitudes are seen as being directed toward a specific behaviour. They contain two

components: the outcomes to the person and the value of those outcomes to the person.

Each such outcome will have a value (positive or negative) to the person, and the

combination of these values will dictate their overall attitude toward visiting a dentist in

the public dental service. Along with attitudes, one must also consider the person's

perceptions of the opinions of other people who are significant to them, together with

their motivation to comply with those opinions. So in this case it would be necessary to

ascertain whether respondents believe that people who matter to them would approve of

them visiting a public sector dentist, and how much the respondents care about that

approval. Consideration must also be given to the perceived behavioural control an

individual has over performing a specific behaviour. Perceived behavioural control refers

to people's perception of the ease or difficulty of performing the behaviour of interest.

Behavioural control is clearly important in determining whether an individual performs a

specific behaviour, as the resources and opportunities available dictate to some extent the

likelihood of behavioural achievement. Perceived behavioural control comprises a set of

beliefs that deals with the presence or absence of requisite resources and opportunities

that ultimately determine an individual's intentions andbehaviour.

This research demonstrated the applicability of the TPB to dental visiting. By focusing on

specific beliefs and attitudes with regards to dental visiting within the public dental

system, an increased understanding of dental visiting among this group of disadvantaged

adults was made possible.

The theo4/s ability to predict intentions and behaviour together with the descriptive

information of the underlying behavioural, normative and control beliefs provides

substantial information that could be used for the design of effective interventions. The

findings suggest that educational programs focusing on behavioural beliefs of the benefits

of dental visiting as well as addressing the structural barriers should help promote more

effective /preventive dental attendance.
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5.8.1 Global measures

Three factors were h¡>othesised to influence the willingness and ability of adult public

dental patients to visit the dentist. These were attitude, subjective norm and perceived

behavioural control. Overall, the sample of public dental patients studied held fairly

favourable attitudes toward visiting the dentist, perceived positive social pressure to do

so and generally felt in control of visiting the dentist. The association of each of these

factors with intention to visit the dentist varied, with correlational analyses showing

attitude toward dental visiting to be more strongly associated with intention, followed by

the self-efficacy component of the perceived behavioural control construct and subjective

norrn.

Key conclusions

1. Intentions, attitudes, subjective norrns and perceptions of behavioural control

(represented by self-efficacy and perceived control) conceming visiting the dentist

were fairly positive in the sample as a whole.

2. As expected, attitudes appear to be one influence on intentions, but a positive

attitude in no way guarantees a positive intention. This is supported by the TPB.

5.8.2lntentions

Intentions to visit the dentist were quite strong among this sample of public dental

patients, with77.5% of respondents indicating that they did intend to visit the dentist.

However, when a dichotomised measure of intention was used, differences were found

among'lower intenders' and'higher intenders'. Lower intenders reported significantly

lower mean scores in relation to dental visiting attitudes, subjective norms and

perceptions of behavioural control with lower intenders reporting feeling less confident

about visiting the dentist. There were also specific beliefs that significantly discrirninated

between higher intenders and lower intenders. Higher intenders had higher positive

attitude scores conceming beliefs about preventing tooth decay, maintaining a healtþ

dentition, preventing dental problems in the future, keeping teeth looking good, having

good oral health, being seen promptly for their dental appointment and dental anxiety.

Lower intenders perceived that they would be dentally anxious, contributing to negative

attitudes towards visiting the dentist.
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Lr comparison to higher intenders, lower intenders perceived lower levels of positive

social pressure to visit the dentist from their family, partner, parent/s and friend/s.

Both higher and lower intenders perceived long waiting lists, the cost of dental care,

having had a bad dental experience, not being able to choose the treating dentist and

being afraíd or anxious as barriers to visiting the dentist. Higher intenders reported

greater levels of difficuþ visiting the dentist as a result of long waiting lists, while lower

intenders reported greater levels of difficulty visiting the dentist in relation to being

dentally anxious.

Key conclusions

1. Specific beliefs that distinguish higher intenders from lower intenders provide

potential targets for health interventions.

5.8.3 Attitudes and behavioural beliefs

Attitudes are held to be a function of an individual's belief that the behaviour will lead to

various outcomes and the value attached to those outcomes. The key therefore in trying to

change øttitudes toward the desired behaviour is by either L) increasing the perception

that the behaviour will lead to a desired outcome, and/ or 2) increasing the value attached

to the outcome to which the behaviour is seen to lead. For example, one may promote

dental visiting as an effective way of monitoring one's oral health. One may then

emphasise the importance of the individual's time in visiting the dentist and highlight the

beneficial nature of doing so.

Inspection of the beliefs of the likely outcomes of dental visiting provides insight into the

attitudinal considerations that guide adult cardholders to use public dental services.

Among the important considerations found were preventing tooth decay, maintaining the

health of one's teeth, preventing fufure dental problems, keeping one's teeth looking

good, preventing pain in their teeth, mouth or dentures, maintaining good oral health,

being able to receive preventive treatment, restorations and dental advice from a dental

professional, and fixing any dental problems that exist.
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Participants reported less positive feelings regarding their beliefs about painfuI dental

treatment, having to wait a long time in the waiting room for their designated

appointment, not being seen promptly and being anxious or afraid.

The implications for interventions based on these finding are seemingly straightforward.

To promote dental visiting, the value and benefits of visiting the dentist should be

emphasised. [r this study population, beliefs about the benefits and value of dental

visiting were already ingrained, so programs that continue to reinforce this message could

be useful. In addition, addressing people's dental fears and anxieties through dental

educational programs or improving the dentist-patient relationship through training

dentists to better deal with anxious/fearful patients may assist in encouraging dental

attendance (not only for when a problem arises but also for check-ups).

Key conclusions

1. Among the strongest expectations of visiting the dentist were getting dental

problems fixed, receiving dental advice from a dental professional, keeping teeth

healthy, preventing pain in teeth, mouth or dentures, and preventing any future

dental problems.

2. Respondents placed high value on all of the positive outcomes (such as those

mentioned in point L above) of visiting the dentist.

3. Respondents tended to expect that they would have to wait a long time in the

waiting room for their appointment.

4. The beliefs of keeping teeth healthy, preventing future dental problems, and

having good oral health were the ones most strongly connected with positive

attitudes and intentions conceming dental visiting. Other beliefs that had a

significant positive correlation with both attitudes and intentions were beliefs

about preventing tooth decay, keeping teeth looking good, preventing pain in

teeth, mouth or dentures, receiving preventive treatments, receiving fillings to fix

dental decay and preventing tooth loss.

5. Even though some respondents saw 'downsides' of visiting the dentist (such as

receiving unnecessary extractions and having to wait a long time in the waiting
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room for their appointment), these appear not to undermine attitudes and

intentions very much for the respondents as a whole.

6. People's attitude towards visiting the dentist was largely, though not wholly,

determined by their beliefs about the consequences of doing so and the personal

importance of those consequences. The extent to which a person believed that

visiting the dentist would lead to them experiencing positive dental outcomes,

was significantly correlated with their intention to do so.

5.8.4 Subjective norms and normat¡ve beliefs

Subjective norrns are held to be functions of what an individual thinks or believes key

referent individuals believe should be done, and whether the individual is motivated to

comply with the referent's expectations. The model implies that this component can be

changed either by 1) changing individuals' perceptions of their key referents' norms,

and/ or 2) by changing their motivation to comply with the norrns.

The normative expectations of various individuals and groups were found to be an

important consideration in one's decision to visit a public dentist, and a potential source

of influence with respect to dental visiting. Included among these normative referents

were family,partner,parentf s, mother and friends. Participants perceived a reasonably

strong level of support to visit the dentist from each of these referents. Participants,

however, expressed a somewhat lower degree of motivation to comply with the wishes of

some of these important others (i.e., parent/s, mother and friends). Participants indicated

that they were more motivated to comply with the wishes of their family or partner. All

things considered, however, participants generally felt positive social pressure from these

referents to visit the dentist. Therefore any kind of intervention promoting dental

attendance that target each of these normative beliefs, particularly family or partners, can

be expected to have a positive effect on influenci.g * individual's decision to seek dental

care.

In a study conductedby Woolgrove, Cumberbatch and Gelbiet (L987), normative

influences were found to have a powerful effect on regular dental attendance.

Consequently it was of their opinion that individual health education in the surgery may

fail and that greater success in encouraging regular attendance might be had with family
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or coÍununity-based education prograûìs. Indeed, this may be an approach that could be

considered within this study population.

Key conclusions

L. In this study, respondents reported that, on the whole, other people close to them

were, or would be, supportive of them visiting the dentist. This was a lairly

consistent finding for all subgroups exarnined.

2. In examining the associations of the direct measures of attitudes and intentions

with subjective norms, it was found that people's beliefs about the opinions of

others seemed to matter for both dental attitudes and dental visiting intentions.

The extent to which a person believed that people close to them would approve of

them visiting the dentist (i.e. subjective norm) had a significant positive correlation

with their intention to do so and with their attitudes.

3. Social contacts played a significant role in a person's decision to visit the dentist.

Support from each of the normative referents toward visiting the dentist was

perceived to be quite strong. Lr particular, it was found that respondenfs

perceptions of the opinions and support of their f.am7ly, mother, parent/s, and

friend/s were significantly associated with their intention to make a dental visit.

Perceived social pressure stemrning from each normative referent was also found

to be significantly associated with their attitudes towards visiting. Thus, the

greater the perceived positive support to visit the dentist, the more likely

respondents were to have positive attitudes towards dental visiting, and the more

likely they were to intend to visit the dentist.

5.8.5 Perceived behavioural control and control beliefs

Perceived behavioural control is held to be a function of control factors/beliefs and

evaluations of these factors/beliefs. As described by Ajzen (1991), control factors are

obstacles or impediments that may prevent one from effectively carrying out a particular

behaviour. The key therefore in trying to alter perceptions of behavioural control is

through emphasising the ease with which the behaviour can be carried out, in

combination with an evaluation that carrying out the behaviour is indeed possible.
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The specific control beliefs assessed in this research provided only lirnited information on

the factors that might influence dental visiting. The pattem of results indicated that

among the important control factors were the cost of dental care,long waiting lists and

dental anxiety and/ or fear. A tentative suggestion, therefore, would be to design

interventions that target these sorts of control factors. It would seem that within the public

dental service these sorts of control factors would have the greatest impact on how one is

able to access and use dental care services.

Key conclusions

L. Costly dental treatment, long waiting lists, co-payments and being dentally

anxious and/ or afraid were seen as the biggest barriers to visiting the dentist.

2. Perceptions about long waiting lists as a barrier to dental visiting appeared to

undermine attitudes and intentions more than most other control factors. This was

the only control factor that had a significant negative correlation with both

intentions and attitudes. Flowever, even though many people associated other

negative factors with visiting the dentist these appear notto undermine attitudes

and intentions very much for the respondents as a whole.

3. On the whole, respondents believed they had control over visiting the dentist. The

extent to which individuals felt confident about this was connected with their

intentions to do so and their dental visiting behaviour.

5.8.6 Behaviour

5.8.6.1 Self-reported behav¡our

Differences in attitudes, subjective norrns and perceptions of behavioural control were

examined among those reporting a'Problem /pært or'Other reason' as their usual reason

for visiting the dentist.

Overall, the direct measures of the cognitive TPB variables revealed that differences

existed between'Problem/pain' and'Other' attenders in relation to intentions to visit the

dentist and perceptions of behavioural control. Ír comparison to'Other' attenders,

Problem/pain' attenders reported significantly lower intentions to visit the dentist and
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also reported perceiving significantly less control over visiting the dentist, particularly in

relation to self-efficacy conceffrs.

Irn comparison to 'Other' attenders, 'Problern/pain' attenders reported significantly less

positive attitudes in relation to beliefs about preventing tooth decay, keeping teeth

healthy, preventing future dental problems, keeping teeth looking good, maintaining

good oral health, having teeth cleaned, receiving preventive treatment, painless dental

treatment and being seen promptly. These beliefs were not held as strongly by

'Problem/pairf attenders, thus contributing to a less positive attitude toward dental

visiting among this group.

'Problem/pain' attenders reported significantly lower levels of control in relation to

beliefs about the cost of dental treatment, being afraid about the dental visit and being

anxious about the dental visit. 'Problem/pain' attenders perceived these factors as being a

barrier to dental care more so than what'Other' attenders did.

5.8.6.2 Actual behaviour

Differences between respondents who received an emergency or general CoC as their first

CoC post-questionnaire were exarnined. Those receiving an emergency CoC were labelled

as an'Emergency attender' while those receiving a general CoC were labelled'General

attender'.

Overall, both Emergency and General attenders reported strong positive intentions,

attitudes, subjective nonns and perceptions of control toward visiting the dentist when

questioned directly about these aspects of dental visiting.

When the belief-based measures of attitude, subjective norrn and perceptions of control

were examined for differences between Emergency and General attenders, findings

revealed that Emergency and General attenders both held favourable attitudes towards

visiting the dentist in terms of beliefs about the benefits of doing so, both groups

experienced some level of positive social pressure to visit the dentist by their familp

partner, parent/s and friends, but both groups, to some degree, did not feel in control

over visiting the dentist, both in terms of self-efficacy concems and perceptions of control

in relation to specific control factors.
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Interestingly, respondents, when asked in general whether they felt in control over

visiting the dentist, reported that they did, but when questioned about the influence of

specific factors, such as long waiting lists, cost of dental care, dental anxiety and dental

fear, they reported no longer feeling in control of visiting the dentist. Emergency

attenders, in particular, reported lower levels of control than General attenders. The direct

measure of perceived behavioural control appeared to capture other aspects of control, in

relation to dental visiting, with which the respondent felt more comfortable.

Overall, both groups perceived that there were outcomes of dental visiting that

encouraged dental attendance (such as keeping teeth healthy, preventing future problems

in their teeth, mouth or dentures), thus contributing to positive attitudes towards dental

visiting. Flowever, both Emergency and General attenders indicated that having to wait a

long time in the waiting room for their designated appointment would discourage dental

attendance, thus contributing to negative attitudes toward dental visiting.

Emergency and General attenders alike believed that costly dental treatment,long waiting

lists, co-payments, having to pay for treatment regardless of the amount, bad dental

experiences, being dentally afuaid or anxious hindered their control regarding visiting the

dentist.

5.8.7 Predictors of dental visiting intentions

This research sought to identify the motivational factors underlying intentions to visit the

dentist in a sample of users of public dental services. The use of a hierarchical regression

model allowed for the valuation of the importance of each of the constructs of the TPB

relative to the overall model. Although only the final model was presented, the

contribution of each construct to the overall model was described. This research identified

a number of factors that were predictive of intentions to visit the dentist over and above

that explained by age or sex. The four factors to emerge as important predictors of

intentions to visit the dentist were attitudes, subjective norms, self-efficacy and perceived

control. Users of public dental services were less likely to believe that the decision to visit

the dentist was under their control, although those intending to visit were more likely to

have positive attitudes toward visiting the dentist, perceive support from significant

others to visit the dentist and be confident within themselves of their ability to make a

visit. These results suggested that although one may hold positive beliefs and attitudes
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toward visiting the dentist, and despite feeling comfortable in going to the dentist, there

are extemal influences that affect their intentions to visit the dentist. Thus, visiting a

public dentist is facilitated by their external environment. As a result, the most effective

interventions may be those that attempt to change structural/organisational influences.

Direct attempts at changing dental visiting pattems will therefore need to involve

initiatives that improve access to care, such as addressing the cost of dental care or the

long waiting times that currently exist within the public dental system. Interestingly,

perceived need, when added to the intention model as a potential predictor, subdued the

effect of perceived control, and significantly increased the amount of variance explained

in dental visiting intention. One explanation for this may be that the perceived need for

dental treatment may involve needing to attend a public dental clinic for emergency

dental care. This being the case, perceptions of control regarding extemal factors like long

waiting lists, for example, do not appty, and therefore do not have an effect on one's

intention to visit.

Overall, for dental visiting intentions, perceived need contributed to the majority of the

explanatory power of the final model. Self-efficacy contributed the next largest amount to

the explanatory power of the model, followed by attitudes and subjective norrns.

The relative significance of the variables in the models examined are suÍunarised in Table

5.120 and Table 5.121. The models summarised in Table 5.120 are for those models that

used a continuous measure of dental visiting intention as the dependent variable and, the

models summarised in Table 5.L2L used a dichotomous measure of dental visiting

intention.

Key conclusions

1,. Attitudes, subjective nonns and self-efficacy were significant positive predictors of

intentions to visit the dentist whereas perceived control was a significant negative

predictor of intentions to visit the dentist. Perceived need, when added to the

intentions model, was a significant predictor of intentions to visit, but subdued the

effect of perceived control. It appeared that having a perceived need for dental

care outweighed ¿rny concems about perceptions of control over intending to visit

the dentist. Age and sex made an insignificant contribution to the intentions

model.
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2. In terms of the influence of the individual constructs of the TPB on intentions:

The more positive a person's attitudes toward visiting the dentist, the stronger

their intention to visit the dentist.

The extent to which respondents perceived support from significant others

was found to be a significant predictor of their intention to visit the dentisÇ

even after other relevant factors (which included attifudes, perceived

behavioural control and perceived need) had been statistically allowed for.

This is in spite of the fact that most respondents were not highly motivated to

comply with the wishes of referents, indicating that they perhaps tended to do

the things that they themselves wanted to, rather than the things their

important others thought they should do. This suggests that what an

individual believes to be the opinion of other people (which is assumed to bear

at least some relation to their actual opinions) influences that individualls

intentions even though they are not fully aware of it perhaps.

Elements of perceived behavioural control also predicted intention. The more

that persons saw difficulties in visiting the dentist and the less confident they

felt about being able to visit the dentist, the lower their intention to make a

dental visit.
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Table 5.120: Summary of the linear regression models predicting dental visiting intentions

Model Variables entered
into model

Dependent variable:

Direct IntentionT

Sig. (+/-f Adj-R'?

Dir ATTt

Dir SNt

Dir SEt

Dir PCt

(+)

(+)

(+)

G)

'12.3o/o

20.SYo

(+)

Sig. Statistical significance

a Direction of the relationship, i.e., positive or negat¡ve beta value

t continuous variable

+ dichotomous variable, reference category for odds ratio was 'lower level' of the variable measured

Y reference category for odds ratio was 'No perceived need'

ns not stat¡st¡cally s¡gnif¡cant
--- (P<0.0001 ); 

--(P<0.01 
); 

- (P<0.05)

Table 5.121: Summary of the logistic regression models predicting intender type

Dir ATTÌ

Dir SNt

Dir SEt

Dir PCt

Perceived needY

(+)

(+)

(+)

ns

Model

2

Variables entered
into model

Dir ATTt

Dir SNr

Dir SEt

Dir PCt

Perceived need+

ATT type+

SN type+

SE typet

PC typei

Perceived needY

Dependent variable{:

Hiqher intender
vs.

Lower intender

Sig. (+t-)" Adj-R'z

(+) 22.1o/o

(+)

(+)

ns

(*)

(*) 20/%
(*)

(+)

NS

(*)

Sig Statistical significanoe

# Dichotomised dependent variable: lntender type = Higher intender (1 ) vs. Lower intender (0)

a Direction of the reletionsh¡p, i.e , positive or negative beta value

t continuous variable

$ dichotomous variable, reference category for odds ratio was 'lower level' of the variable measured

Y reference category for odds ratio was 'No perceived need'

ns not statistically significant
-.' (P<0.0001 ); 

.-(P<0.01 
); 

- (P<0.05)
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5.8.8 Predictors of dental visiting behaviour

This section sumrnarises the findings of the dental visiting behaviour models developed

for the two types of behaviour measures used as the dependent variables, i.e., self-

reported usual reason for dental visit and actual dental attendance behaviour collected via

the EXACT MIS.

5.8.8.1 Using a self-reported measure of behaviour

Direct measures of dental visiting intentions and perceptions of behavioural control

þroken down into self-efficacy concems and perceived control), indirect measures of self-

efficacy and perceived control, and past dental visiting behaviour were entered into a

binary logistic regression model to predict self-reported usual reason for visiting the

dentist. The outcome category for the dependent variable was usually attending for a

'Problem/pain1 versus'Other reason'.

With the exception of the direct measure of perceived control and the belief-based

measure of self-efficacy, allvariables emerged as significant predictors and together the

variables under consideration were able to explain L8.1% of the variance in self-reported

dental visiting behaviour. The addition of a measure of past behaviour increased the

amount of variance explained by 7.4%. Similar results were obtained when dichotomous

TPB variables were used.

The results indicated that those who reported greater intentions to visit the dentist and

were confident in their ability to visit the dentist (in terms of self-efficacy beliefs)/ were

less likely to report a problem artd/ or pain as their usual reason for visiting. FIowever,

those who perceived a lack of control over visiting the dentist in terms of their beliefs

about long waiting lists, costly dental care and dental anxiety / lear acting as barriers to

care, were more likely to report usually attending for a problem and/or pain. A pattern of

past for emergency dental care attendance also increased one's odds of reporting a

problem and/ or pain as their usual reason for visiting the dentist.

Key conclusions

L Lrtentions and perceptions of behavioural control were significant predictors of

self-reported behaviour. Specific beliefs relating to self-efficacy (e.g., being
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dentally afraid or anxious) and perceptions of control (e.g., barriers to dental care

such as cost and long waiting lists) were also found to be significant predictors of

usually visiting the dentist for a problem/pain. Past behaviour, in particular past

emergency care seeking behaviour, when added to the behaviour model, was a

significant predictor of reporting a problem /patn as the usual reason for visiting

the dentist.

2. Increased intention to visit the dentist was associated with decreased odds of

usually reporting a problem/pain as their usual reason for visiting. This result

suggested that intention might relate to intention to visit for general care.

3. When the perceived behavioural control construct was broken down into its

respective components (i.e., self-efficacy and perceived control), perceived control

was not significant but the globally measured self-efficacy component was. The

self-efficacy component appeared to be driving the significance of the perceived

behavioural control construct, suggesting that self-efficacy concelns were

important predictors of usually visiting for a problem/pain. Those with a greater

sense of self-efficacy had lower odds of usually reporting a problem/pain as their

usual reason for visiting.

4. The significance of the belief-based measure of perceived control in the model

indicated that beliefs about long waiting lists and cost of dental care hindering

dental attendance increased one's odds of reporting a problem /patn as their usual

reason for visiting the dentist.

The relative significance of the variables in the models examined are surrunarised in Table

5.L22.
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Table 5.122: Summary of the logistic regression models predicting self-reported usual reason

for dental visit

SELF-REPORTED USUAL REASON
FOR DENTAL VISIT

Problem/pain vs. Other

Model Variables entered
into model

(+l-)" Adj-R'zsis.

Dir lNTt

Dir SEt

Dir PCt

Past E BehaviourY

lndir SEt

lndir PCt

ns

ns

C)

c)

18.1%

(*)

C)

2 INT type+

SE type+

PC type+

Past E BehaviourY

lndir SEt

lndir PCt

C)

(*)

C)

(-)

16.2%

ns

ns

E = Emergency dental care attendance

Sig. Statist¡cal sign¡ficance

a Direction of the relationsh¡p, i.e., positive or negative beta value

f continuous variable

+ dichotomous variable, reference category used was 'lower level' of the variable measured

Y reference category for odds ratio was 'No past pattern of visiting'

ns not statist¡cally signifìcant
.* (P<0.0001 ); 

..(P<0.01 
); 

- (P<0.05)

5.8.8.2 Using an observed measure of behaviour

VISITED post-questionnaire vs. DID NOT VISIT post-questionnaire

The amount of variance explained in non-specific type of actual dental attendance post-

questionnaire (i.e., visited post-questionnaire vs. did not visit post-questionnaire) by

measures of intention and perceived behavioural control was small, only 6.5%. The

inclusion of past behaviour in the model strengthened the modefs predictive power, with

the amount of variance explained increasing to 1.4.1"/". Recall that during the period of

post-questionnaire follow-up only 35.4% of questionnaire respondents visited the dentist.

Perhaps those who had yet to visit during the observed post-questionnaire follow-up

period (which spanned 1..17 years) did in fact intend to visit but simply had not yet done

so. In fiact,77.4"/" reported that they did intend to visit the dentist (as indicated by mean

scores being above the midpoint of 4),but only 35.4% of respondents actually did visit.

Perhaps a longer follow-up period was needed to better capture the dental behaviour of

study participants. As Sutton (1998) explains,longer time intervals allow more
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opportunities for the behaviour to be performed, increasing the intention-behaviour

correspondence.

EMERGENGY attendance vs. NO attendance post-questionnaire

In the models exarnined to predict emergency attendance over no attendance post-

questionnaire, the model that explained the greatest amount of variance in emergency

dental attendance was the one that used a dichotomous measure of perceived control and

a measure of past behaviour. Those with higher levels of perceived control had greater

odds of visiting for emergency dental care compared to those reporting lower levels of

perceived control, as did those with a past pattern of emergency visiting or emergency

and general visiting when compared to those who had no past pattem of dental

attendance. These results suggest that those who reported having greater perceptions of

control over visiting the dentist were also more likely to have attended in the past for

emergency dental care. Perhaps those with a past pattem of emergency dental visiting

were familiar with how the public dental service operated and with knowing how to go

about obtaining a dental appointment, This familiarity with the behaviour may have

increased their perceptions of control. Prior to the addition of past behaviour, the model

that used dichotomised measures of the TPB variables was more sensitive to detecting

differences between participants with lower and higher levels of the measured TPB

variables. In this model, levels of self-efficacy and perceived control had significant,

independent effects on emergency dental attendance. Those with a stronger sense of self-

efficacy and greater perceptions of control almost had double the odds of attending for an

emergency CoC compared to those with lower levels of self-efficacy and perceived

control. hrtention did not come up as a significant predictor of emergency attendance

versus no attendance in any of the models. This reflects a poor intentions-behaviour

correspondence in this particular model, i.e., intentions to visit the dentist did not reflect

intention to visit for emergency dental care. This may be because no one intends to visit

for an emergency in the absence of dental problems.

GENERAL attendance vs. NO attendance post-questionnaire

When only the TPB variables were entered into a logistic regression model to predict

general attendance over no attendance post-questionnaire, the direct measures of

intention and self-efficacy þoth measured on interval scales) emerged as significant
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predictors and explained a greater proportion of the variance in general attendance. When

dichotomised TPB variables were used, self-efficacy maintained its significance in the

model but perceived control and intentions to visit the dentist were no longer important

in the model. This particular model also explained less of the variance in general dental

attendance than the former model.

\rVhen a measure of past behaviour was added to the models, the direct measure of

intention (using an interval scale) and the measure of past behaviour explained the

greatest amount of variance in general dental attendance. The direct measure of self-

efficacy (measured on ¿u1 interval scale) was not significant. Lrcreased intention to visit

the dentist was associated with greater odds of visiting the dentist for general dental care.

Past behaviour appeared to subdue the effects of self-efficacy. It was found that those who

had a past pattem of emergency attendance were more likely to attend for a general CoC

post-questionnaire. This may possibly reflect an offer of general care being made to

participants. Past behaviour was capfured 2 years prior to their actual behaviour measure

and so it is possible that respondents may have been on a waiting list for care and whilst

waiting, were seeking emergency care (as this was the only care available to them from

the public dental clinics at the time). Intention to visit was a significant predictor of

general visiting indicating that general attendance was more likely to occur if there was a

strong intention to visit the dentist. Perhaps those who had their name on a waiting list

reported their intention to visit for general dental care when their name came to the top of

the list.

The relative significance of the variables in the models examined are suÍunarised in Table

5.123.
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Table 5.123: Summary of the logistic regression models predicting actual dental attendance

post-questionnaire

Model

ACTUAL DENTAL ATTENDANCE POST.QUESTIONNAIRE

Visited vs. Did not visit E visit vs. Did not visit G visit vs. Did not visit

Sig. (+/-)" Adj-R'z Sig. (+t-)' Adj-R2 Sig. (+l-)" Adj-R'z
Variables entered
into model

Dir lNTt

Dir SEt

Dir PCI

INT type*

SE type+

PC type+

(+) 6.5%

(+)

5.3%

(*)

ns 53%

12.7o/o

NS

0.051

ns

4.3%

(+) 6.9%

(*)(+)

nsns

2 NS

NS

ns

nsns

(*)

(*)

(+)

(+)

(+)

(+)

3 Dir lNTr

Dir SEt

Dir PCt

Past E BehaviourY

14j% 13.0o/o

(+) 10.4%13 2o/o0 0654

(*) 0.056

(+) (+) (*)

INT type*

SE type+

PC type+

Past E BehaviourY

E = Emergency dental care attendance

G = General dental care attendance

Sig. Statistical signifìcance

a Direction of the relâtionship, i.e, positive or negative beta value

t continuous var¡able

+ dichotomous variable, reference category for odds ratio was 'lower level' of the variable measured

Y reference category for odds ratio was 'No past pattern of visiting'

ns not statistically signifìcant
.-. (P<0.0001 ); 

--(P<0.01 
); 

- (P<0.05)

E M ERG E NCY attendance vs. G E N E RAL attendance post-question nai re

Emergency dental attendance was significantly influenced by perceptions of behavioural

control over visiting the dentist, as well as beliefs about structural factors hindering dental

attendance. Not surprising, patienfs who reported usually visiting the dentist for a

problem and/or pain also had greater odds of engaging in emergency dental attendance.

These results suggest that system level factors play a decisive role in emergency dental

attendance and need to be addressed if wanting to promote routine, preventive dental

attendance. The results of the logistic regression models are suûunarised in Table 5.124.

(+)

(+)

(+)

(+)

ns

ns

NS

(*)

6.7%ns

(*)

(+)

NS

NS

143%

(+)

(+)
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Table 5.124: Summary of the logistic regression models predicting actual dental attendance

post-questionnaire

ACTUAL DENTAL ATTENDANCE
BEHAVIOUR POST QUESTIONNAIRE

Emergency vs. General

Model Variables entered
into model

Sig (+Ê)" Adj-R2

INT type+

SE typet

PC type+

lndir SEt

lndir PCt

Past behaviour

ns

ns

ns

ns

202%

(*)

(-)

2 INT type+

SE type+

PC type+

lndir SEt

lndir PCt

Self-report behaviour - Problem/painY

ns

ns

ns

20.30/

(*)

(-)

(*)

E = Emergency dental care attendance

Sig. Stetistical significance

a Direction of the relationship, i.e., positive or negative beta value

T continuous variable

+ dichotomous variable, reference category used was 'lower level' of the variable measured

Y reference category for odds retio was 'Other' reason

ns not statistically significant
.-. (P<0.0001 ); 

*(P<0.01); ' (P<0.05)
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6 Discussion
This study was conducted because there was limited evidence of the influence of

psychosocial factors and health beliefs on public dental patients' patterns of public dental

service use in South Australia, particularly the use of emergency dental services, and

more information was needed to help inform the delivery of services. The aim of this

study therefore was to provide comprehensive information regarding the oral health

status, dental beliefs, values and attitudes, and the pattems of service use and barriers to

use of public dental health services, with the ultimate aim being to inform dental health

policy and SADS delivery of care.

Since the focus of the study was visiting the dentist and using the public dental service,

particularly for emergency dental care, the underlying issue concems predicting

behaviour; specifically, what influences someone to visit the dentist for emergency dental

care. This means that this research was committed to modelling participants' future

behaviours partly on the basis of their current intentions, attitudes, subjective norms and

perceptions of behavioural control.

This section presents a discussion of the thesis results. The first part of this section

addresses the findings in relation to the baseline study, the longitudinal follow-up of the

baseline participants and participant's attitudes toward visiting the dentist, beliefs about

social pressure to visit the dentist (i.e., subjective norms) and perceptions of behavioural

control with relation to dental visiting. The second part of this section considers the

strengths and limitations of the study in terms of its design and also examines the

representativeness of the sample used. Implications of the study findings are then

discussed in relation to their significance for oral health policy interventions.

6.1 Research findings

It is clear that many aspects of adult oral health and oral health behaviour could be

improved. In light of the available evidence, the future oral health of disadvantaged

populations and pressure on the public dental service are legitimate areas of concern.

A better account of the attitudinal factors that contribute to positive decisions in the use of

dental services can broaden our understanding of dental attendance arnong adults, and
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this information can assist in preparing effective intervention strategies aimed at

promoting preventive dental visits.

6.1.1 Baseline study

The sample from this baseline sample represented a population of adults from low SES

backgrounds. Not unconunon to this subgroup is the likelihood of poorer oral health.

Indices used to measure oral health status indicated that this was indeed the case, with

high levels of dental need among the sample as reflected by the number of decayed teeth.

Those in the emergency baseline sample however, had significantly more decayed and

missing teeth, and also experienced significantly worse periodontal conditions than those

in the general baseline sample. Further analyses conducted among this baseline sample

revealed that for those attending for emergency dental care, service provision was

dominated by oral surgery services. A notable difference in service provision pattems

existed between emergency and general dental patients, with lower percentages of

persons visiting for an emergency receiving diagnostic, preventive, restorative and

prosthodontic services and higher percentages having general/miscellaneous and

extraction services. The visiting behaviour of emergency patients, as observed at baseline,

was not conducive to good oral health outcomes. These patients reported usually visiting

for a problern/pain,had a more recent pattem of visiting and they also tended to visit the

dentist more frequently than general patients. Subsequent research examining dental

beliefs, values and attitudes revealed that this sample of public dental patients had

reasonably favourable attitudes toward visiting the dentist and so pattems of service use

appears to be a reflection of the structural barriers to dental care, such as the cost of dental

treatment and the long waiting lists for general dental care. Unless these structural

barriers to dental care are addressed, patients will continue to engage in dental visiting

behaviours that place them at risk for worse oral health outcomes, and this pattem of

behaviour will be perpetuated indefinitely.

6.1.2 Pattern of dental visiting behaviour

The longitudinal follow-up of the baseline sample showed that despite the large demand

for emergency care and the long waiting lists for general dental care across public dental

clinics in South Australia, this particular group of public dental patients were still

managing to cycle through care quite frequently. The baseline sample was followed for an
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average Period of 3 years. In this time, an average o12.8 CoC were received among those

who retumed, with an average time interval o110.4 months between CoC. The quantity of

general care made available to some patients was ¿u:r interesting finding, especially in

view of the current waiting lists for routine care. This may reflect dentists choosing to

treat particular patients, a case of 'queue-jumping' or preferential treatment perhaps.

Dentists may feel that certain patients, given the appropriate treatment, have the

opportunity for a good oral health outcome, and perhaps this outcome will not be realised

if particular patients are forced to wait for care or seek that care through the emergency

dental care stream. If this is the case, this creates a bias in service provision and

consequently inequity in care. However, this issue needs to be examined further.

Longitudinal analyses have demonstrated that among the emergency baseline sample,

more so than the general baseline sample, there was an accurnulation of unmet dental

needs influencing the service-mix among this group. Because of their deteriorating oral

health conditions, the provision of services as part of a general CoC were still mainly

treatment-focussed rather than preventive based. As people continue to cycle through

emergency care, the backlog of unmet dental need will continue to increase and in doing

so, will limit the amount of preventive services able to be provided. Unless access to

dental services is improved, patients will continue to engage in visiting patterns that will
ultimately result in them being the recipients of an undesirable pattern of service

provision. This will have a detrimental impact on the long-term oral health of public

dental patients. The social and environmental contexts in which these dental visiting

behaviours occur also need to be addressed.

6.1.3 Dental beliefs, va¡ues and attitudes

The modal beliefs of adult public dental patients about visiting the dentist and dental

health appear to be quite positive. Most people associate positive attributes to visiting the

dentist. Úr facÇ most people appear to want to act on their knowledge and beliefs about

visiting the dentist, but have indicated that barriers to dental care within the public dental

system prevent them from doing so. For adult public dental patients, barriers to dental

care can set up a vicious cycle of lack of access, increasing unmet needs, and the

development of chronic dental health problems that were avoidable. Having identified

some of these barriers (i.e., cost and long waiting lists), strategies should now be

developed and implemented to resolve these identified access barriers.
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The broad message arising from this research, for all target groups, is to enhance desired

positive features of visiting the dentist, as well as features which are seen as undesirable

or sources of difficulty. These features are interrelated; for example, reducing the time

spent on waiting lists for general care not only reduces difficulties in access to care, but

also enhances some positive aspects of dental visiting e.g., the option to receive

preventive dental care services to improve and maintain oral health. F{owever, the'catch

22' f.or the public dental service is that reducing the waiting time on waiting lists will

inevitably require greater resources, such as more funding and more staff to manage the

increased workload for the number of patients being seen for routine dental care. This is

inevitable in a service with increasing demands. Irr addition, this research has

demonstrated that people's perceptions of the opinions of those important to them are

associated with their intention to visit the dentist. This is a significant finding which

shows that the role of other people in the decision-making process includes normative

pressure as well as information-giving.

6.1.3.1 Predicting intentions and behaviour

Reviews and meta-analyses have found that intentions typically account lor 20-40"/" of the

variance in prospective studies of social and health-related behaviours (Armitage and

Conner, 2001,; Rise, Thompson and Verplanken, 2003). Flowever, simply having positive

intentions to perform a behaviour does not guarantee that a Person will carry that

behaviour out. A number of reasons may acconnt for this, such as the presence of

competing goals/intentions, lack of information on how to carry out the behaviour, lack

of motivation in initialising the behaviour or difficuþ in getting started.

One of the criticisms of the TPB is that it explains relatively high proportions of the

variance in intentions, but is a weaker predictor of actualbehaviour. This weak intention-

behaviour correspondence means that many people with positive intentions do not

perform the intended behaviour (Sheeran, 2002). Thus, the TPB model provides only a

partial account of how intentions translate into action (Armitage and Conner,2000). Thus,

the TPB might be useful in explaining intentional dental visiting where a decision is made

to visit the dentist; however, it may be less useful in explaining non-intentional visiting

such as visiting the dentist for unexpected emergency dental care.
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Godin and Gok (1996) reviewed the performance of the TPB across a range of health-

related behaviours and found that the TPB performed reasonably well in predicting

intentions but was less efficient in predicting behaviours. They found that the amount of

variance explained was quite low for clinical and screening behaviours, whereas more

variance was accounted for in addictive behaviours and HIV/AIDS-related behaviours.

Randall and Wolff (1994) (cited in Godin and Gok, 1996) suggested that the'inability to

enact one's intention in some areas may result from personal and environmental control

factors' @9Ð. As Godin and Gok (L996) point out, a range of steps are involved in clinical

and screening type behaviours. In an example used by Godin and Gok, if one considers

getting a maÍunogram, the steps involved would be making an appointment with a

doctor, attending this appointment to obtain a referral for a mammogram, contacting the

manunogram clinic to arrange an appointment and then attending this appointment. The

prediction of this behaviour (i.e., getting a manunogram) is located at one end of the

continuum and may be too distant to assure the attainment of a good prediction. A similar

scenario may exist when trying to visit a dentist within the public dental service. If one

wants to visit the dentist for a check-up, they must first ring the public dental service for

an appointment, they are then placed on a dental waiting list to be contacted when an

appointment becomes available, after waiting to be contacted they receive a letter from

the service where they must again make contact with the public dental service to secure

an appointment and then attend the appointment. With these types of health-related

behaviours, perceived and actual control are quite different, and so under these

conditions, perceived behavioural control may contribute negligibly to the prediction of

behaviour (Godin and Goþ 1996), as was found in this research.

This research demonstrated the application of the TPB to understanding dental visiting

behaviour within the public dental system. In this research, a modest amount of the

variability in intentions and dental visiting behaviour could be explained by respective

comPonents of the model. Modest predictive power for intentions and behaviour can be

explained by a number of factors:

1. The low amount of variance explained in intentions and behaviour may have been

the result of a lack of variation in responses to scales measuring intentions,

attitudes, subjective norns and perceived behavioural control. This may reflect a

bias in the original sample selection. For example, those agreeing to participate in
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the baseline study may have been those people with fairly, or very strong, positive

attitudes.

2. The intentions measure used here assesses views on intentions to visit the dentist

in general (whether it be a visit for a problem and/ or check-up or some other

reason) whereas behaviour taps into specific reasons for visiting the dentist, i.e.,

for a problem or check-up. As a consequence this would reduce the level of

correlation between the components of the TPB and the behaviour measure.

3. Non-habitual behaviours can exhibit temporal instability, so a stable construct

such as attitudes or the like cannot predict a particular behaviour successfully.

4. The problem with the intention scale and the behaviour measure in terms of

variance explained is the lack of correspondence between the intention scale,

which has 7 points, and the behaviour measure, which has 2 points. It is

impossible to have a linear relationship,let alone a perfect linear relationship and

explain 100% of the variation when there are unequal numbers of scale categories

(Sutton, 1998). Better correspondence would have been achieved if the number of

categories used to measure intention and behaviour were equal.

Treating intention and behaviour as genuine dichotomies (i.e., either the person

has an intention to visit the dentist or they do not, and either the person made a

dental visit or they did not) might allow a perfect relationship between the two

(Sutton, 1998). However, even with equal categories for the two measures, if the

distributions do not match, then the correlation between the two measures will be

less than perfect. Presented below is a2x2 table for dichotomous measures of

intention and behaviour. There is a23%/77% No/Yes split on intention but a

65%/35% No/Yes split on behaviour. This cross-tabulation shows the cell

frequencies that yield the largest possible correlation between intention and

behaviour. The correlation (i.e., the phi coefficient for a2x2table) is 0.09. Because

the two distributions do not match, only a small proportion of the variance in

behaviour will be explained by intentions. This explains why intentions was not a

significant predictor of actual behaviour in the majority of the behaviour models

examined.
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Marginal distributions of intention and behaviour

INTENTION
to visit

BEHAVIOUR
(i.e., made a visit

post-questionnaire)

Yes No Tota

Yes

No

Total

113

388

501

82

242

324

31

146

177

5. A high intentions-behaviour correlation is likely to be obtained if intentions

remain stable. Flowever, intentions may change. Sutton (1998) explains that the

longer the tirne period between the measurement of intention and behaviour, the

greater the probability that unexpected events will occur,leading to changes in

intention. This may certainly be the case when measuring one's intention to visit

the dentist in a public dental clinic. One problem when tryi^g to measure dental

visiting behaviour within the public dental sector is that one may initially intend

to visit the dentist for a check-up but given the long waiting lists be unable to. So

whilst waiting for their name to come to the top of the waiting list, they may

experience/develop some dental problems (or existing dental problems may be

exacerbated) that required them to attend for emergency dental care. Thus their

intentions are changed. A similar circumstance may arise for someone who does

not intend to ever visit the dentist but develops an unexpected dental problem and

ends up making an emergency dental visit. Or perhaps, their personal

circumstances change and they become ineligible to receive public dental care and

therefore do not make a dental visit.

In addition, Sutton (1998) comments that some participants may not be engaging

in real decision making when they are completing the questionnaire. I,l/hile some

participants may already have formed relevant intentions prior to their

participation in the study, intentions as expressed in the questionnaire by other

participants may just be based on a hypothetical whim. If intentions are measured

before they have been formed, in the context of making a real decision, the

relationship between intention and behaviour will not be as strong.

6. Also, the use of a self-reported behaviour measure may have resulted in some

misclassification of individuals who misrepresented their usual reason for visiting

the dentist.
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The somewhat low predictive power is disappointing since intentions and its

predictors were measured at the same time on the same questionnaire using sirnilar

items - conditions that should maximise predictive power. The upside however, was

that the few predictors in model (i.e., the TPB model specifies three proximal

determinants of intention and two proximal causes of behaviour) still explained a

modest amount of the variation with the majority of the variables being significant

predictors. Despite the reasons as to why predictive ability may have been

compromised, the TPB appears to be a somewhat suitable framework to model

patients' dental visiting behaviour, as the decision to use the dental service is made up

of many influencing factors. The proximal factors such as attitudes, subjective norrns,

perceptions of control and self-efficacy that were exarnined within this model were

shown to be predictive of intentions and behaviour relating to dental visiting.

6.1.3.2 Modifying intentions and behav¡our

In the context of the TPB, health behavioural change is the result of reciprocal

relationships between the environment, personal factors, and attributes of the behaviour

itself. People's perceived control over the opportunities, resources, and skills needed to

perform a behaviour affect behavioural intentions and actual performance of the

behaviour. In this research, regression analyses highlighted the predictive strength of the

self-efficacy and perceived control construct for dental visiting intentions and the self-

efficacy construct for dental visiting behaviour. Based on these analyses, interventions

should target individuals' perceptions of behavioural control when seeking to increase

dental visiting intentions and promote preventive dental attendance. An approach to

enhancing an individual's control over visiting the dentist would be to make changes or

intervene at an environmental level. This may involve measures that increase the

availability and accessibility of public dental facilities.

The results from this study can also be used in patient- and community-centred health

education by identifying and enhancing the psychological features (such as self-efficacy)

that characterise dental visiting behaviours. Perceptions of self-effrcacy can be used to

explain behavioural changes, to predict effects of interventions, and to improve dental

health behaviour. In relation to dental health behaviour, self-efficacy determines whether

a given behaviour is initiated (as demonstrated by the behaviour models) and for how

long the behaviour may continue against any obstacles that are encountered. This is
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because self-efficacy beliefs provide 'the foundation for human motivation, well-being,

and personal accomplishment' (Pajares, 2002). There is little incentive for individuals to

carry out a behaviour, or to persevere in the face of difficulties and barriers, if they believe

that the behaviour will not lead to outcomes they desire (Pajares, 2002).

In addition, the results suggest that attitudinal considerations and beliefs regarding other

people's support of the behaviour also have a role to play in dental visiting intentions.

Furthermore, the addition of perceived need for care to the intentions model was

influential on intentions to visit the dentist, and pattems of past dental visiting behaviour

when added the behaviour model appeared to influence not only visiting the dentist in

the future but also the subsequent nature of the dental care sought. Effective

interventions for behavioural change must therefore influence multiple levels because, as

this research has demonstrated, dental health behaviour is shaped by many

environmental subsystems, including famlly, community, beliefs, economics, and the

physical and social environments in which people live. Health promotion actions should

therefore be directed at strengthening the skills and capabilities of individuals, as well as

changing social, environmental and economic conditions (ACT Health, 2004).
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6.2 Limitations

Having looked at the main findings of this thesis research in the previous section, this

section considers methodological issues. Primarily, this section addresses some of the

lirnitations of the research design, consideration of aspects of response, measurement of

the cognitive variables and the adequacy of the theoretical model.

6.2.1 Design

This was a prospective cohort study where a group of adult public dental patients were

followed over time to obtain an increased understanding of what factors influence their

use of services. Dental service provision, dental health behaviours, and dental beliefs,

values and attifudes were examined at different points to determine the impact of these

factors on dental visiting behaviour, and to determine whether or not any of these factors

differed among those who attended for either emergency or general dental care. The

ultimate aim was to ascertain whether seekers of emergency dental care could be

characterised by particular factors and attributes. One coÍunon problem encountered in a

study with this design is the loss of some participants to follow-up, which can introduce a

type of selection bias. This can arise when subjects who cannot or do not complete

participation are systematically different in the outcome being measured (in this case

dental visiting pattems and dental beliefs, values and attitudes) compared to those who

complete the sfudy. However, because patients' records were accessed via the EXACT

MIS, this limited patient involvement and so enabled the collection of data relating to

service use post-baseline and post-questionnaire for the majority of participants.

Unfortunately a large proportion of the sample was lost if they did not retum the

questionnaire, despite having data extracted on visiting behaviour post-questionnaire.

The number of participants at each stage of this research (as shown in Figure 6.L),

however, was still considered sufficient to show variation in the study variables and to

allow analyses of the associations between variables. Potential biases introduced at the

questionnaire data collection phase in terms of responders versus non-resPonders is

discussed in Section 6.2.2.It should also be noted that, as with any study of this design,

the findings cannot be generalised outside the population in which they were obtained, in

this case adult public dental patients. Any attempts to genera[se the results outside the

study population shouldbe made with caution.
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BASEUNE SAMPLE STATUS

STAGE OF STUDY Emerqencv General Total sample

I

å i" Ë

Baseline study -------) n=427 n=471 n=898
j

I

vPost-baseline
follow-up
(average follow-up
peñod of 3.0 years)

-------) n=427 (96.7%) n=427 (91.5o/o) n=844 (94.0%)

I

I

!

!

I

ii ?

Questionnaire -------->

n=247 (57.8o/o)

nr=243 (56.90/o)

n=270 (57.3%)

n+=259 (55.0%)

n=517(57.6%)

n+=502 (55.9%)
i

Ë vVisited
post-questionnaire >
(average follow-up
period of 1,2 years)

n=86 (20.1%) n=97 (20.60/o) n=183 (20.4%)

+ those with matching post-baseline follow-up data

Figure 6.1: Sample attrition at the various stages of the study by baseline sample status

One may question the fact that data examining this group of patient's use of private

dental services over the follow-up period were not collected. Flowever, one of the main

PurPoses behind following these patients was to determine their dental attendance

behaviour based on a pattem of attendance in the public sector during the follow-up

Period. The questionnaire itself was designed to explain and predict dental visiting

behaviour within the public sector, and so measures of intentions, attitudes, subjective

norrns and perceived behavioural control were derived from responses to questions

relating to dental visiting within the public sector only. Consequently, by not

incorporating private dental attendance into the measure of behaviour, and also because

references to visiting the dentist privately were excluded from the derivation of the main

components of the TPB, the resultant dataset strictþ captured patients' perceptions of

visiting the dentist within the public dental service and therefore eliminated as much as

possible the confounding effects of visiting within the private sector, giving a clearer

picture of the influential dental visiting factors specific to the public sector.
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6.2.2 Responders vs. non-responders

The main advantage of self-completion questionnaires is that a large population can be

surveyed, relatively cheaply. Costs are reduced because interviewers are not required and

pre-coding can speed up analysis. Respondents are also free to complete questionnaires at

a time convenient to them. However, there are a number of disadvantages associated with

postal questionnaires. Generally the response rate is low, and even when questionnaires

are completed, respondents' answers may be incomplete, illegible or incomprehensible

(Newell, t993). To ensure a high resPonse rate, Dillman's (1,978) 'Total Design Method'

was employed. Dillman (1978) has found that the average resPonse rate to a mail-based

questionnaire is usually about 24"/", increasing to 42% if a follow-up is conducted.

Overall few probleÍìs were encountered in the administration of the questionnaire. As is

the case with most tongitudinal studies, some of the participants of the research sample

were lost to the analysis due to attrition (i.e., the loss of sample participants for analysis

purposes). Sources of sample attrition can be classified into two categories: 1) attrition that

results because of changes in the underlying population, such as death and moves

interstate/overseas and2) attrition that arises because sample participants cannot be

located or because they refuse to participate (Watson and Wooden, 2004). Both types of

attrition were experienced during this study. The first type of attrition is unavoidable and

from a statistical viewpoint is less problematic for data analysis. The second form of

attrition is potentially far more problematic. Attrition can lead to declining sample sizes

that can gradually reduce the accuracy of the estimates. This is particularly a problem if

this sort of attrition is non-random. If those who do not respond have characteristics that

differ from those who do respond, this can lead to biased inferences. Attrition that is

completely random with respect to all factors relevant to the outcome being measured

leads to less precise estimates (due to the reduction of the sample size), but does not lead

to biased estimates.

Although the response rate is an indicator of the potential for bias in the results of a

survey, it does not indicate the acfual amount of bias. The actual amount of bias canbe

conceptualised as a function of two factors - the amount of non-resPonse, which is

measured by a response rate, and the differences between the responders and the non-

responders. A response rate does not address the latter factor. Thus, a survey with a low

response rate but very little difference between responders and non-responders will have
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results with only a small amount of bias, whereas a survey with a relatively high response

rate but a large difference between responders and non-responders will have results with

a large amount of bias. These considerations should be taken into account in any

interpretation of the results.

So, although a reasonably high response rate to the questionnaire (i.e.,67-9"/") was

achieved, it was still necessary to determine whether those who responded were

representative of the total sample. Thus, in order to establish the representativeness of the

sample, known characteristics of responders and non-responders were compared. Age,

sex and baseline sample type (i.e., emergency or general baseline participant) were

examined between responders and non-responders. The characteristics of patients who

completed the questionnaire were quite similar to those of patients who did not complete

the questionnaire, with no significant differences found between the proportions of

responders and non-responders in terms of sex and baseline sample type (yJ test, P>0.05).

The most notable difference, however, was the increased age of responders. Age differed

significantly between those who responded and those who did not respond to the

questionnaire, with responders being significantly older on average (55.9 years cf . M.7

years; ANOVA, P<0.0001). Thus the sample of responders was not totally representative

of the age distribution of the total sample. However, in multivariate regression analyses

where age was controlled for, age did not come up as a significant independent predictor

of intentions and behaviour. Consequently it can be assumed that no significant biases

were introduced into the sample.

6.2.3 Cognitive measures

There may be the view that the cognitive measures assessed in this research may be

sensitive to time lags, and to overcome this problem, one should measure the cognitive

components at two time points to determine whether these measures remain stable over

time. However, according to a coÍunonly accepted view, attitudes are believed to be

relatively stable and leamed dispositions for decisions and behaviour (Eagly and Chaiken

1993). Given the high positive scores on the attitude scale it is unlikely that attitudes

would change dramatically. ll/hat may change, however, are perceptions of control,

especially if there is any restructuring to the way public oral health care is delivered, i.e., a

reduction in or abolishment of co-payments, reduction in the length of the waiting lists

and so forth. Public dental patients perceived these types of structural factors as barriers
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to visiting the dentist. Lr fact, these perceptions of control reflect actual control problems

which are beyond the patient's control. Consequently, changes to these sorts of factors

may have an effect on dental visiting intentions and future behaviour.

6.2.4 Adding to the TPB model

Although the theory of planned behaviour asserts that behaviour is determined solely by

attitudes, subjective norrns, and perceived behavioural controf research has shown that

these variables are rarely sufficient to provide a complete account of the decision-making

process, as is the case in this research, where there is still a considerable amount of the

variation in intentions and behaviour unaccounted for. There is empirical evidence that

supports the addition of other variables, such as intention certainty, attitudinal versus

normative control, past behaviour, self-schema, and anticipated regret, to mediate the

effects of intentions and behaviour (i.e., moderate the effect on the intention-behaviour

and PBC-behaviour relationship) (Sheeran and Abraham,2003). Rhodes and Coumeya

(2003) support the notion that the inclusion of additional concepts such as personal/moral

norrns, anticipated regret, self-identity, affect and personality have predictive utility in the

TPB and may mediate the effect of past behaviour on current intentions artd/ or

behaviour.

In research conducted by Gilbert, Duncan and Vogel (1998b), they found that the addition

of a variable that measured the perceived need for dental care enhanced the predictive

ability of their dental service utilisation model. Not perceiving a need was associated with

a lower likelfüood of seeking care. Of course, in some instances too, perceived need does

not necessarily translate to use of services. The addition of perceived need to the

intentions model in this research did in fact enhance the predictive ability of the model. It

was found that those with a perceived need for dental care had greater intentions to visit

the dentist, even after controlling for the TPB variables.

In this research, past dental visiting behaviour was also added to the model predicting

behaviour. Although Ajzen (1991) argues that the inclusion of past behaviour in the

model serves no useful purpose, as its effects should be mediated by the intentions

construct, many sfudies have demonstrated that past behaviour does have an effect on the

performance of a behaviour in the future. This perhaps indicates that there are other

cognitive influences that are not accounted for by the TPB, or perhaps it's simply
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familiarity with a behaviour that enhances its performance in the future (Hagger et al.,

200La). For example, there is a good chance that someone with a history of emergency

attendance, or sirnilarly someone who cycles through emergency dental care, will only

visit the dentist when an emergency dental problem arises. Their future dental visiting

behaviour, therefore, is likely to be for an emergency appointment. Lr this research, it was

found that those with a past pattem of emergency dental care seeking had increased odds

of attending the dentist for an emergency CoC (i.e.,3.L times the odds) and also had

greater odds of reporting a problem and/ or pain as their usual reason for visiting the

dentist (i.e.,2.9 times the odds) when compared to those who had no previous pattern of

dental attendance.

6.3 lmplication of study findings

This research has identified inequities in the public dental system, disparities in oral

health among emergency and general dental care patients and barriers to achieving

optimal oral health for users of public dental services. These issues need to be addressed

using a strategic planning approach. Unless there is a restructuring of existing public

dental systems, inequities in oral health linked to socioeconomic factors will continue. Of

course, the underlying cause of oral disease cannot be successfully managed by the

provision of dental services alone (Watt and Shefüarn,7999). Oral health inequalities will
only be reduced through effective preventive strategies and the implementation of

effective and appropriate oral health promotion policies. A health promotion approach

that recognises the importance of tackling the underlying social and environmental

determinants of oral health is needed. These approaches need to be delivered in ways

appropriate to users of public dental services.

Current policy responses have shifted from tryi^g to change individuals' behaviour to

addressing individuals concems through approaches directed towards improving the

delivery of services. Public-funded oral health programs have great potential to provide

necessary preventive dental care for eligible adults but have not been able to do so in an

effective and timely marìner. There are many reasons for this, including the lack of

integration of oral health with other public health programs and the lack of sufficient

funding directed towards oral health services. As a result, state govemments face a

substantial challenge in trying to provide quality, appropriate, accessible public dental
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care services to meet all the oral health needs of eligible adults. However, the govemment,

communities, health care providers and individuals each have a role to play in achieving

the goal of optimal oral health. Improvements to oral health can be achieved by

protective population and individual preventive measures as well as access to dental

treatment, including specific preventive measures. In particular, emphasis should be

given to upstream primary prevention rather than downstream prevention and cure

(Sanders A, personal communication, April 2005).

As recommended by the Victorian Council of Social Services (VCOSS) in their state

budget submission (2004-2005) conceming primary and community health, the potential

strategies for improving the oral health status of disadvantaged populations include

addressing:

1. Oral health inequalities and the underlying social determinants of oral health -

Integrated and community-based oral health prevention programs focused on

reducing the social and economic determinants of oral health inequalities need to

be provided. Marino et a1., (2004) evaluated the impact of a community-based oral

health promotion program on the use of oral health services, oral health

knowledge, attitudes and hygiene practices among Greek and Italian immigrants

and observed marked irnprovements in these areas, as well as irnprovements in

self-assessed general health status. Given the success of this community-based

program in this particular community of adults, it may be worth considering a

sirnilar community-based oral health promotion program targeted toward adult

public dental patients.

2. Dental Health - Considerable investment in social and economic infrastructure for

preventive dental health services is required in order to facilitate the development

and implementation of effective policies and programs directed towards ensuring

that disadvantaged groups in the population have access to needed oral disease

prevention and comprehensive dental services. In research conducted by Marino

et a1., (2005), the need to reduce structural barriers that prevented minority groups

from seeking care was highlighted. One of the ways this may be done is by

increasing investment in dental health through increased funding so as to'reduce

waiting times to clinically acceptable levels, achieve improved dental health
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outcomes and reduce emergency dental treatment (i.e., shifting the balance

between emergency, general and preventative services)'.
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7 Gonclusion
This research suggests that patient behaviour is, to some extent, influenced by the system

but the system does not appear to respond to patients' needs. Behavioural patterns of

patients reflect the structural barriers to dental care. This research has revealed that

patienfs dental attitudes toward their dental health and dental visiting are fairly positive,

but the experience of extemal barriers such as the cost of dental care and waiting lists

prevent them from receiving the care they need or would like. This finding moves past

the individual and recognises that the system plays a vital role in the lack of access to

much needed services. This in itself represents an important and useful finding, as often it

is difficult to change established attitudes of people but system or structural barriers are

amenable to change. McKinlay (1998) has discussed the lirnitations of policies that target

behaviour by arguing that'such policies: divert limited resources away from upstream

health public policy; instead of a social policy approach to lifestyles; decontextualise risk

behaviours and overlook the ways in which such behaviours are culturally generated and

structurally maintained; seldom assess the relative contribution of nonmodifiable genetic

factors and modifiable social and behavioural factors' (p77).

These findings on the use of dental services indicate that, to a large extent, the way

eligible adults use public dental services is in the hands of the providers and the way the

delivery system is managed.

7,1 Further research

This research has enabled a better understanding of public dental service utilisation in

South Australia. It is very important to conduct regular research in order to keep up to

date with any changes in the oral health needs of public dental patients. This information

can then be used to develop effective oral health policies. Any commitment to improving

both the oral health of adult public dental patients and the delivery of dental health

services across South Australia would be enhanced by the collection of more good quality

data to support sound planning and the development of prioritised needs-based health

resPonses.
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8 Appendices

Appendix A Ethical considerations

Baseline studv

Approval to conduct the baseline study was granted by The University of Adelaide

Fluman Research Ethics Comrnittee and the South Australian Dental Service Ethics

Committee.

Patients who consented to participate in the baseline study were fast-tracked through

either emergency or general dental treatment to ensure that waiting time had no effect on

their current oral health condition hence eliminating the potential of lag-time bias. This

proved beneficial for general dental care participants as participation in the study meant

they bypassed the long wait on existing waiting lists for routine care by being offered care

within a month of being recruited into the baseline study.

An issue of concem with this process may be how the baseline study affected the

provision of emergency and general dental care to non-participants. However, it is

believed that this fast tracking of emergency and general dental care patients did not

prejudice the timing of care for non-participants for the following reasons:

1. The timing of care for those requesting emergency dental care should not have

been affected. Emergency patients who telephoned to obtain an appointment for

emergency dental care were asked if they wanted to participate in the study, and if
they refused, they were still offered emergency dental care as per usual. Generally,

public dental clinics involved were only recruiting approximately 5 emergency

patients for the baseline study per day so as to not disrupt the normal workday

and flow of patients too much.

2. With regards to non-participants on waiting lists, there may be concem that

participants in the general dental care component of the baseline study were

queue-jumping, consequently causing those already waiting to be moved further

down the queue for general dental care. However, at the time the baseline study
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was being conducted , vefy few, if any, patients were being seen from the waiting

list so the impact of the baseline study on the provision of general dental care to

non-participants was minimal. Public dental clinics were being inundated by

requests for emergency dental care leaving very few resources to provide general

dental care. In fact, some of the SADS community dental clinics had'closed' their

waiting lists and were no longer taking anymore names because it was felt that it

was giving people an unrealistic expectation about the possibility of obtaining

general dental care.

Lonqitudinal fol uÞ and the re-contact of base line oarticioants

Ethical approvals

The collection of data for this thesis involved accessing clinical records and contact details

of baseline participants. The SADS Board of Directors' Research and Ethics Comrnittee

gave approval to access the'EXACT'management information system (MIS) database to

obtain the contact details of baseline participants and to obtain information pertaining to

subsequent dental visits and dental services received at those visits for these persons.

Information collected from the 'EXACT' MIS was transcribed onto a de-personalised

database. Consequently, signed consent was not sought for the collection of anonymous

data from clinical records.

The University of Adelaide's Human Research Ethics Comrnittee approved the

distribution of the questionnaire entitled'IJnderstanding Dental Service Utilisation in

South Australia - Dental Beliefs, values and attitudes' among baseline participants

(Project Reference Number: H-0t-2002).

Questionnaire

Structured interviews to collect information on cardholders' opinions of the public dental

service were carried out in order to develop the questionnaire on public dental service use

in South Australia. Patients sitting in waiting roonìs of the Adelaide Dental Hospital were

selected for this process. Permission to approach patients was given by SADS. The

qualitative data generated from these interviews was used to assist in the development of

the questionnaire.
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The questionnaire was extensively pretested by ARCPOH staff and students within the

Dental School, and their family and friends. Comments were invited on the structure,

design and content of the questionnaire. The pretesting proved extremely useful in the

development and efficacy of the questionnaire and various suggestions were incorporated

into the final draft. Prior to sending out the questionnaire, the questionnaire was also

piloted on a small random sample (n=30) of adult public dental patients with similar

characteristics to those who participated in the baseline study. These persons were drawn

from dental records of various SADS Community Dental service clinics with the

permission of the SADS CEO and Director. This exercise also proved useful and

confirmed that the questionnaire functioned well. The final version of the questionnaire

appears in Appendix D.

Following the successful pilot study, the questionnaire was mailed to baseline

participants. A person responding to the questionnaire was considered to have given their

consent to participate. An information sheet was enclosed with the questionnaire to

ensure participants were able to make an informed choice regarding their participation.

Ethical issues

Various ethical issues concerning re-contacting baseline participants needed to be

addressed before the follow-up study could conunence.

An initial concem by SADS was in regards to the ethical issues surrounding re-contacting

Persons who were involved in a study up to 3/z years earlier. And secondly, if it was

decided that previous participants were going to be re-contacted, the issue of who should

make contact with them, i.e., researchers or SADS or both, was also raised.

The original 898 baseline participants gave consent for their baseline questionnaire data to

be matched against their clinical records in EXACT on their course of care following their

enrolment in the baseline study. The first ethical issue therefore related to whether SADS

could provide us with subsequent courses of care across the follow-up period. By

providing us with subsequent information about courses of care SADS was concerned

that patient privacy would not be protected.

The second issue concerned the confidentiality of the names and contact details of those

who had participated in the baseline study up to3Yz years ago. Follow-up of baseline
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participants was possible because records of the names of those who had participated

were still in existence via signed consent forms. Contact details were not collected as part

of the baseline study and therefore SADS was approached to request access to the

addresses of these participants. There was, however, concern by SADS with regards to

people's privacy and confidentiality. The main concefft was whether or not providing the

contact details of baseline participants to facilitate researchers re-contacting them would

breech their privacy and the confidentially that was assured in the baseline study.

After meeting with SADS the following resolutions were made and agreements reached:

7. With regard to re-contacting baseline participants, it was decided that they should

be given the option to choose whether or not they wanted to participate in a

further study. As SADS recognised the importance of the research being

conducted it was also decided that both researchers and SADS would be involved

in re-contacting participants. As such, SADS requested that the SADS logo appear

on all documents sent to baseline participants so that participants would recognise

that sADS was involved just as they had been in the previous study they

participated in.

2. Accessing data on subsequent courses of care was not seen to be problematic for

those who consented to the next stage of the research involving a questionnaire on

public dental service utilisation. By participating in the questionnaire, informed

consent to have to their data on courses of care made available by SADS to the

researchers was also given. FIowever, not all participants were expected to

respond to the questionnaire, so it was suggested that details of visits and services

provided for allbaseline participants be prepared as a unit record dataset, with

each patient identified only by their baseline identification nurnber. No names and

addresses were provided. Thus, SADS would be providing a de-identified

database of the clinical records extracted from the EXACT MIS database whereby

the information was effectively anonyrnous for the purposes of maintaining client

confidentiality, pending informed consent as a result of the re-approach

questionnaire.

3. The researcher would undertake to prepare and maintain electronic data files on

baseline participants that were stripped of personal identifiers. A master list of
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baseline identification numbers and names and addresses would be separately

maintained by SADS or a third pafty. Úr addition, SADS would store all hard

copies of consent forms signed atbaseline and completed data collection

instruments which contained identifying details of baseline participants.

4. Identification of any individual person through the linkage of baseline data to the

subsequent care seeking behaviour data would not be possible.

5. Adherence to rules surrounding publication, e.g., minimum cell sizes, would also

be followed to ensure confidentiality.
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Appendix B RNI data questions and forms
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Questions used from the RNI study to establish characteristics of the

baseline sample

1 Please indicate your r date of birth:

day month year

I sex: Male E' Female n'
2 Were you born in Australia?

Yes rNotr,
3 Which language do you malglyspeakat home? (Ptease tick one box)

English

Italian

Greek

Cantonese

Vietnamese

E'
I'
E.
no
nu

Mandarin

Arabic

Russian

German

Other (p/ease specify)

!u
n'
n'
En
tr,,0

4 Are you of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait lslander origin? No

Yes, Aboriginal

Yes, Torres Strait lslander

I'
tr'
n,

5 What is the highest level of education you have attained? (Ptease tick one box)

Primary School f]'
Some secondary school n,
Completed secondary school E,
Some University, higher education Eo
Completed a University, higher education course tru
Some TAFE, CAE or vocational course nu
Completed TAFE, CAE or vocational course E,Other n,
Don't know trn

6 Do you have

Pensioner concessíon card (full entitlement)?

Pensioner concession card (part entitlement)?

Health care card?

Veterans Affairs Card?

Commonwealth Seniors Health Card?

x,
Z,
n.
no
nu

7 Do you have private dental insurance? Yes

No

E'
E,
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Questions used from the RNI study to establish characteristics of the

baseline sample (continued)

8 What category best describes your teeth? (Ptease tick one box)

Natural teeth only

Natural teeth and upper denture only

Natural teeth and lower denture only

Both upper and lower dentures with some natural teeth

9 lmagine you had an appointment to go to the dentist tomorrow, how would you feel about it? (Please tick one box)

I would look forward to it as a reasonably enjoyable experience E.,
I wouldn't care one way or the other E,
I would be a little uneasy about it n,
I would be afraid that it would be unpleasant and painful Io
I would be very frightened of what the dentist might do Eu

10 lmagine you are waiting in the dentist's waiting room for your turn in the chair, how would you feel?
(Please tick one box)

Relaxed

A little uneasy

Tense

Anxious

So anxious that I sometimes break out in a sweat or almost feel physically sick

11 lmagine you are in the chair waiting while the dentist gets the drill ready to begin working on your teeth, how would
you feel? (Please tick one box)

Relaxed

A little uneasy

Tense

Anxious

So anxious that I sometimes break out in a sweat or almost feel physically sick

12 lmagine you are in the dentist's chair to have your teeth cleaned. While you are waiting and the dentist is getting

out the instruments to be used to scrape your teeth around the gums, how would you feel? (Please tick one box)

Relaxed I,,
A little uneasy E,
Tense E.
Anxious no
So anxious that I sometimes break out in a sweat or almost feel physically sick Eu

13 very
Good

Good Fa¡r Poor very
poof

How would you rate your oral health? 1 2 3 4 5

n,
n'
E'
no

E'
E,
E,
no
E'

E,I'
E,
EoI'
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Questions used from the RNI study to establish dental visiting patterns of
the baseline sample

I Wnat is your usual reason for visiting the dentist?

For a regular check-up

For an occasional check-up

When in discomforUpain

When something needs to be fixed

E,
Z,
n.
Eo

2 How long has it been since your last dental visit? (P/ease tick one box)

Less than 12 months

12 months to less than 2 years

2years to less than 3 years

n'
I'
n,

3 years to less than 5 years

5 years or more

Never

Eo
nu
Iu

3 Where was your last dental visit? (Ptease tick one box)

Private practice

Public hospital/clinic

School Dental Service

Dental technician

Health Fund

Prison, corrective/detention institution

Other

Don't know

n,
E,
E.
no
Iu
Iu
E'
n'

4 How often do you usually go to the dentist? (Ptease tick one box)

More than 2 times a year

Two times a year

Once a year

I Once every 2yearc

Once every 5 years

Less often than that

tro
tru
Eu

E,
I.
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RNI Oral Health Data form which collected the data used to determine the

oral health status of the baseline sample (page 1)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
r
I
I
r
I
r
r
I
I
I
I
I
I
Ir
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Ir
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ORÁL IIEALTTI DATA

PATIENI'S
NAME DATT

BECOROER PAÏIEIiT IO
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RNI Oral Health Data form which collected the data used to determine the

oral health status of the baseline sample (page 2)
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RNI service provision data form which collected the data used to determine

the service-mix of the baseline sample (page 1)

SERVICE PROVISION DATA

CLINIC CODE: PATIENT CODE:

PATIENT'S NAME:

Date of Visit Tooth Number TreatmenlServices Provided (ADA codes)
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RNI service provision data form which collected the data used to determine

the service-mix of the baseline sample (page 2)

EXAMPLE

Column A Date of VÍsit Use as one would a day book so that date is lined up
with the services provided on that day

Column B Tooth Number Ifservice provided is applicable to a particular tooth then
use the FDI code to identifu that tooth, else use NA

Column C Services Provided All services whether consultative or treatment should be
listed using the ADA codes

Date of Visit Tooth Number TreatmenlServices Provided (ADA code numbers)

3.7.99 NA 0t1,023, ll2

10.7.99 l6 513

l5 521

17.7.99 38 3tl
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Appendix C Gover letters sent to baseline sample
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Primary approach letter

ü t.'
'' South Australian

Dental Service

ARCPOH
THE UNIVERSITY
OF ADELAIDE
AUSTRALIAAustral¡an Research Centre tor

POPULATION ORAL HEALÍH

\-/

DE¡ffAL SCHOOL
FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Monday, 2 June 2003

LIANA LI'ZZI

ARCPOH, DENTAL SCHOOL
THE UNIVEBSITYOFADELAIDE SA 5OO5

AUSlRALIA

TELEPHONE +61 I 8303 4049
FACSIMILÊ +61 I 8303 4858
lhna luzz¡@adehide.edu au

.Title, * First_name) (Surname>

.ADDRESS"

*SUBURB, uState, *PCODE,

Dear nTitleu uSurname,,

The University of Adelaide, in collaboration with the South Australian Dental Service (SADS), is conducting a study on

the use of public dental services in South Australia. This is a follow-up to the 'Relative Needs lndex' (RNl) study which

you kindly participated in three years ago.

As a valued participant in the RNI study we have selected you again to ask for your assistance in this follow-up study.

Within the next week you will receive a request in the mail to complete a questionnaire. The main purpose of the study is

to gain information on the current use of public dental services in South Australia. We are also interested in your opinions

and experiences in relation to using public dentalseruices.

Your participation in the follow-up study will make a significant contribution to better understanding public dental service

use in South Australia and will assist us in finding ways to improve services provided at public dental clinics.

We would greatly appreciate your taking the time necessary to complete and return the questionnaire when it arrives

Thank you in advance for your help.

Yours sincerely,

Ms Liana Luzzi

Researcher
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Initial mailing of questionnaire

It ARCPOH
THE UNIVERSITY
OFADELAIDE
AUSTRALIA':, :,it South Australian

Dental Serviee
Austral¡an Research Cenlre for
POPULATION ORAL HEALTH

\--l
DENTAL SCHOOL
FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Monday, 9 June 2003

LIANA LUZZI

AHCPOH, DENTAL SCHOOL

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE SA 5OO5

AUSTRALIA

TELEPHONE +61 I &303 4049

FACSIMILE +61 I &303 48s8
lhna luzzi@adelaide.edu au

uTitle, uFirSt name, uSurname,

*ADDRESS,

*SUBURB, nState, nPCODE'

Dear uTitle, uSurnameu,

The University of Adelaide, in collaboration with the South Australian Dental Service (SADS), is conducting research on

the use of public dental services in South Australia as a follow-up to a study called the 'Relative Needs lndex' (RNl)

which you may remember participating in three years ago.

Your participation in the RNI study has been greatly appreciated and your contribution has been of great value. The

information you provided for this study has enabled us to better understand the treatment needs of adults attending

public dental service clinics. We could not have done this without your help.

As a valued participant in the RNI study your assistance is now being sought for this follow-up study. Participation in this

study involves completing the enclosed questionnaire called 'Understanding Public DentalService Utilisation in South

Australia'and returning it in the reply paid envelope provided. ln order to obtain a representative view of the issues

surrounding public dental service use in SA it is important that each person in the study completes and returns the

questionnaire.

By choosing to participate you will be making a significant contribution to better understanding public dental service use

in South Australia. The information you provide will assist us in finding ways to improve services provided at public dental

clinics.

An information sheet providing more details about the study and the questionnaire is also enclosed. Responses to the

questionnaire are strictlv confidential and will only be used by the researchers at The University of Adelaide. The results

published from the study will not ¡nclude your name or any information that could identify you.

Your time to fill in the questionnaire and return it in the reply paid envelope provided would be appreciated. lf you have

any questions about the study or the questionnaire, please do not hesitate to contact me on (08) 8303 4049.

Many thanks,

Ms Liana Luzzi

Researcher
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Reminder card

tt ARCPOH
^ut'àlùi 

Rs¿ró C6rrc br
rcPUUIION OMT HTALIH

OFADELAIDE

South Australian
Dental Service \*./

A friendly reminder...
A short time ago you should have received a quest¡onnaire and an information sheet about the questionnaire asking you to
participate in a study called'Understanding Public Dental Serv¡ce Ut¡l¡sation in South Austral¡a'.

Your participation will make a significant contribution to better understanding public dental service use ¡n South Australia and
will assist us in finding ways to improve seru¡ces prov¡ded at public dental clinics.

If you have already returned the questionna¡re, please accept our thanks and ignore this notice. If not, please take the time to
fill it in and post it back to us today in the reply paid envelope provided.

If by some chance you did not receive th¡s questionnaire, or it has been misplaced, or you have any questions about the study
or the quest¡onnaire, please contact me on (08) 8303 4049.

Many thanks,

Ms Liana Luzzi
Researcher
Dental School, The Univers¡ty of Adelaide
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Follow-up mailing I

:!

I 0,.,t-'=

ïì,',:.'" South AustraI ian
Dental Service

ARCPOH
Australian Research Centre lor
POPULATION ORAL HEALTH\\-t

DENTAL SCHOOL

FACULTf OF HEALÎH SCIENCES

Monday, 14 July 2003

LIANA LUZZI

ARCPOH, DENTAL SCHOOL

THE UNIVERSITY OF AOELAIDE SA 5OO5

AUSfRALIA

TET.EPHONE +61 I 8303 4049

FACSIMILE +61 I &¡03 4858
l¡ana luzz¡@adelaide edu au

uTitle, uFirst Nameu uSurname"

uNo Streetu

nSuburb, nState, nPostcodeu

Dear nTitleu uSurnameu,

I recently wrote to you seeking your views and experiences in relation to using public dental services in South Australia

as part of a research study to obtain an understanding of public dental service use in this state. As of today we have not

yet received your completed questionnaire. We realise that you may not have had time to complete it. However, we

would genuinely appreciate hearing from you. lf you have recently returned your questionnaire, please accept our thanks

and ignore this letter,

The University of Adelaide and the South Australian Dental Service (SADS) has undertaken this study because of the

need to obtain a better understanding of the issues surrounding public dental service use in South Australia.

Understanding the factors that influence dental attendance is crucial to improving dental health outcomes.

You were chosen to participate in this study on the basis of your involvement in the 'Relative Needs lndex' (RNl) study

which you kindly participated in three years ago. This research is being done as a follow-up to the RNI study so I am

writing to you again because of the significance each questionnaire has to the usefulness of this study.

By providing us with information on how you use the dental service and by sharing your opinions and experiences in

relation to using the dental service, it will enable us to gain a better understanding of current dental service use in South

Australia. This information willthen be used to assist us in finding ways to improve services provided at public dental

clinics.

ln the event that your questionnaire has been misplaced, a replacement has been enclosed. lf you have any questions

about the study or the questionnaire, please do not hesitate to contact me on (08) 8303 4049.

Your contribution to the success of this study will be greatly appreciated.

Yours sincerely,

Ms Liana Luzzi

Researcher
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Follow-up mailing 2

I t
" South Australian

Dental Service

ARCPOH
THE UNIVERSITY
OF ADELAIDE
AUSTRALIAAustraUan Reseârch Centre for

POPUTATION ORAL HEALÍH\-t
DEI{TAL SCHOOL

FACULW OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Monday, 1 September 2003

UÂNA LUZZI

ARCPOH, DENIAL SCHOOL
THE UNIVERSIIYOFADELAIDE SA 5OO5

AUSIRALIA

TELEPHONE +61 I &303 4049

FACSIMILE +61 I &103 4858
liana.luzz¡@adelaide du au

uTitleu uFirst Nameu uSurname,

"No Street,
uSuburb, uState u u Postcode,

Dear uTitle, uSurname,,

I am writing to you about our study on the use of public dental services in South Australia. We have not yet received your

completed questionnaire. We understand that you may not have had time to complete it, However, it is not too late to

participate in the study and we would genuinely appreciate hearing from you. lf you have recently relurned your

questionnaire, please accept our lhanks and ignore this letter.

The number of questionnaires returned so far is very encouraging. But, whether we will be able to describe accurately

the issues surrounding public dental service use in South Australia depends upon you and the other individuals who

have not yet responded.

This study on public dental service utilisation is important to the provision of effective and etficient dental care by the

South Australian Dental Service (SADS). The study provides an opportunity for you to tell us about your experiences with

the public dental service so we can develop a better understanding of factors that influence dental service use. The

information you share with us will assist us in finding ways to improve services provided to you and others at public

dental clinics.

ln the event that our previous correspondence did not reach you, or the questionnaire has been misplaced, a

replacement is enclosed. Please take the time to complete and return the questionnaire as soon as possible.

lf you have any questions about the study or the questionnaire, please do not hesitate to contact me on (08) 8303 4049

Your contribution to the success of this study will be greatly appreciated.

Yours sincerely,

Ms Liana Luzzi

Researcher
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lnformation sheet

I 1 .."'
í.,,.,r.á'"So uth Au stral i a n

Dental Service

^^rARCPOH
Austral¡an Researsh Centre for
POPULATION ORAL HEALTH\-t

INFORMATION ABOUT THE OUESTIONNAIRE

The University of Adelaide, in collaboration with the South Australian Dental Service (SADS), is conducting research on

the use of public dental services in South Australia. We are interested in obtaining information about your experiences

with the public dentalservice so we can conlinue to find ways to improve the service you receive at public dental clinics.

Your participation in this study will make a significant contribution to understanding public dental service use in South

Australia. Understanding the factors that influence dental attendance is crucialto improving dental health outcomes.

What is involved?

The accompanying questionnaire contains questions about you, your opinions with regard to the public dentalservice

and your pattern of dental visits, lf you choose to take part in the study, you are asked to complete the questionnaire and

return it in the reply paid envelope. By returning the questionnaire, you will also be giving permission to the researchers

to obtain information about your dental visits from the SADS Community Dental Service clinic that you have attended.

The information would be issued by SADS staff and will be confined to the records of your dental health status and types

of dentalcare provided to you. No information about your medical history or other aspects of care outs'lde your dental

lreatment will be forwarded to the researchers.

Your participation in this study is voluntary. As a participant in the study, you have the right to withdraw from the study at

any time without it affecting your entitlements to dental care now or in the future.

How were vou selected?

A while ago you were involved in a study called 'Relative Needs lndex' (RNl) conducted at your SADS Community Dental

Service clinic. You have been selected to participate in this study on the basis of your involvement in the RNI study.

Confidentialitv

All information collected for the study will be strictly confidential. Only researchers will have access to your answers, and

the results published from the study will not include your name or any information that could identify you.

Who are the researchers?

The study is being conducted by Ms Liana Luzzias partof a higherdegree projectatThe University of Adelaide. Her

supervisors are Professor John Spencer and Dr Kaye Roberts-Thomson. lf you wish to discuss any aspects of the study

with them, they can be contacted on (08) 8303 4049.

Researchers will be happy to answer any questions you have about the study and/or your participation, A sheet

containing information on who to contact in case you wish to make a complaint, raise any concerns or obtain any

additional information on the project is also provided overleaf. Thank vou for vour assistance.
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CONTACTS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON PROJECT AND

INDEPENDENT COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE

The Human Research Ethics Committee is obliged to monitor approved research projects, ln conjunction with other

forms of monitoring it is necessary to provide an independent and confidential reporting mechanism to assure quality

assurance of the institutional ethics committee system. This is done by providing you with an additional avenue for

raising concerns regarding the conduct of any project in which you are involved.

The following study has been reviewed and approved by The University of Adelaide Human Research Ethics Committee:

Project Title: Understanding Public Dental Seruice Utilisation in South Australia

1 lf you have questions or problems associated with the practical aspects of your participation in the project,

or wish to raise a concern or complaint about the project, then you should contact the project coordinator:

Name: Ms Liana Luzzi Telephone: (08) 8303 4049

2 lf you wish to discuss with an independent person matters related to

. making a complaint, or

. raising concerns on the conduct of the project, or

. The University policy on research involving human subjects, or

o lour rights as a participant

contact the Human Research Ethics Committee's Secretary on (08) 8303 4014,
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Questionnaire

ll ^^'ARGPOH
THE UNIVERSITY
OF ADELAIDE
AUSTRALIA

South Australian
Dental Service

Australian Research Centre for
POPULATION ORAL HEALTH

\-/

Understanding
Public Dental Service
Utilisation in South Austral ia
Dental beliefs, values and attitudes

Ms Liana Luzzi
ARCPOH - Dental School
The University of Adelaide
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5OO5

Telephone: (08) 8303 4049
Facsimile: (08) 8303 4858
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SEGTION I

The questions in this section will help us to understand your use of public dental services. Please tick the

boxes or write responses, where appropriate, in the spaces provided.

1 Please indicate your date of birth. /_ /_
day / month/ year

z What is your sex? !r Male

!z Female

3 Are you covered by any Government Health
Concession cards?

[r Yes + Please go to Q4

n, No Please go to Q5

+ Which Government Health Concession
card(s) are you covered by?

Please tick one or more boxes Ø

!r Pensioner Concession Card

!z Health Care Card

!g Department of Veterans Affairs Card

[¿ Commonwealth Seniors Card

s Do you have private dental insurance? nr Yes

!z No

o What is your usual reason for visiting the
dentist?

Please tick one or more boxes EI

!r For a regular check-up

!z For an occasional check-up

ns When in discomforUpain

fl¿ When something needs to be fixed

7 How long has it been since your last dental
visit (private or public)?

Please tick one box Ø

!r Less than 1 year

!z 1 year to less than 2 years

!s 2 years to less than 3 years

!¿ 3 years to less than 5 years

!s 5 years or more

I Where was your last dental visit?

Please tick one box El

!r Private practice

n, Publichospital/clinic

!s Dental technician

!¿ Health Fund

Eu other

g How often do you usually go to the dentist?

Please tick one box EI

Er More than 2 times a year

f], Two times a year

Eg Once a year

n¿ Once every 2 years

ns Once every 5 years

!u Less often than that
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1o What was the nature of your last dental visit?

. Please tick one box Ø
nr Check-up

nz Relief of pain

!s Dental problem not involving pain

!¿ Other (ptease specify)

11 How would you rate your general health?

. Please tick one box EI

!r Excellent

!2 Very good

Es Good

!o Fair/Average

!s Poor

no Very poor

12 How would you rate your oral health?

. Please tick one box Ø
Er Excellent

!z Very good

!e Good

fla Fair/Average

flu Poor

!o Very poor

t3 Do you have any of your own natural teeth?

. NATURAL teeth does nof indude dentures.

!.' Yes - have some or all natural teeth

n, No - lost all natural teeth

14 Do you think that you need to make a dental
visit now?

!r Yes

E, No

ng Don't know

15 What dental treatment do you think you
currently need?

. Please tick one or more boxes EI

flr None

!z Check-up

!3 Cleaning and scaling of teeth

E¿ Dentalfillings(s)

!5 Extraction(s)

!o New or replacement dentures

!z Denture repair

f]e Gum treatment

Es Dental crown or bridge

nro Other (please specify)

16 Are you currently receiving dental treatment? !r yes

E, No
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How ro n¡'tswen rHE euEsrrofvs

The items in this section refer to various dental beliefs, values and attitudes regarding visiting a dentist in a SADS public

dental clinic or hospital for either a check-up, a dental problem (with or without pain) or for any other reason.

Please read each item carefully and then circle only 4 response that most closely corresponds to your views.

Example:

I intend to visit the dentist.
Extremely

There are no right or wrong answers. We just want your opinion/views about using the public dental service.

Therefore please respond to each item in this section in terms of your views about and experiences with the public

denlal seruice.

key

sEcrtoil 2

The following items refer to your intentions about visiting the dentist. Please circle only one response category to

indicate your intention.

Eþlf you are cunently receiving treatment or have recently completed treatment, please answer the following items in

tems of what your intentions are with regards to visiting the dentist in the future.

A

I wanf to visit the dentist.

I planlo visit the dentist.

82 . . . dental treatnent would be costly

B3
...1 would have to pay a gap

(i.e., a co-payment)

84 . .. I would have a bad dental experience.

85 . .l would not have a choice of dentist.

..1 would,be draid about my dental vidt.

I would be anxious about my dental visit.

...the dental clinic urculd not be
corvenienlly located.

Süongly Moderetdy
d¡sagreo dbasreg

SIghtly
dsagre6

Ndher
disagree
or ågreê

Neither
disegre€
0f agreo

Neithor
d¡sagree
û4fse

Nei$er
disagrse
or agre€

Sl¡ghtly
agreo

Sl¡ghtly
agfeo

Slishtly
agreg

Slight[r
egrog

Slightly
agfe€

i,loderately
âgr€e

Stfmgly
âgr9€A1

A2
Strongly
agree

Each of the following items begins with "lf I were to visit the dentist I expect that...". Please circle 4 response only

to indicate your level of agreement/disagreement with EACH item.

lf I were to visit the dentist I expæt that...

81 ...there would be long waiting lists.
Strongly

agree

B

Moderately
agfee

Sùongly
dlsagr€o

; Moderatdy
disegr€e

Slightly
disqree

Modsrâtdy

æreê

Strongly
agfo€

Sùongly Mod€raldy
disagreg dsagree

Slightly
ds4rge

Moderatety
agres

Strongly
agree

Stroûgly
agree

Sùongly
dìsegr€s

I Moderatdy
dbågreo

Moderately
agroe

Strongly
agree

Strongly
agrsgB6

87

B8
Modoretdy Slightly r

I db¿gree dsagreo

N€iher

Strongly
agree

Moderat€ly Strongly
agreê egro€

Sfongly
dlsagree

disåg16€

o¡ {res

Moderâtely
agfee

Strongly
disagree

Mod€rately
disagree

Slightly
disâgree

Ne¡ther

disagree
or agree

Slightly
agree

Strongly
disagree

Moderately
disagree

Slightly
disagree

Neither
disagree
or agree

Slightly
agree

Skongly
disagree

Moderately
disagree

Slightly
disagree

Ne¡ther
disagree
0r agree

Slishtly
agree

Moderately
agree

Slightly
disagree

Neither
disagree
or æree

Slishtly
agree

Moderâtely
agree

Strongly
d¡sagree

Moderately
disagree

Skongly
disagree

l\4oderately
disagree

Slightly
d¡sagree

Neither
disagree
0r agree

Sl¡ghtly
agree

Moderately
agfee
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C
Each of the following items begins with "l think that by visiting the dentist I will.. ". For each item, please

circle only one response category

I think that by visiting the dentist I will...

c1 ...prevent decay in my teeth? Extremely
key

c2 ...keep my teeth healthy?
EÉremdy
unl¡kely

Ouite
unlikely

Sl¡ghüy
unl¡k€ly

Ndthq
unl¡k€ly or

l¡kely

Slightly Quite Exlremêly
kdv kdv kely

... prevent future problems with my teeth,
mouth or dentures?

Extremely
key

c4 ... keep my teeth looking good?
E*remdy

unlikely
Ou¡te

unlikely
Slighty
unl¡k€ly

Ndther
unlikely or

likêly

Slightly Quits Extremdy
kdv kdv kely

c5

c6

c7

c8

c9

c10

c11

c13

c14

c15

c16

c17

c18

... prevent pain in my teeth, mouth or
dentures?

Extremely
key

have good oral health?
Extrerndy
unliksly

QU¡te
unlikely

Slighly
unlikely

Neith€r
unl¡kely or

likdy

Sl¡ghtly Ouit€
l¡kdy

E)dremely
kdv kd)/

receive preventive dental treatments?
Extremely

key

Extremdy
unlikely

Ou¡le Slightly
unlikely

Ndther Slightly Quite Extremely
have my teeth cleaned? unlikely

unl¡kely or
likdy

kdv kdv kdv

receive fillings to fix dental decay?

Eúremely
unlikely

Qu te Slishdy
unlik€ly

Ndther Slightly Quits Ef refldy
.. receive unnecessary extractions? unlikely

un rkêly
rkdy

or
kely kdv kdv

prevent loss of teeth?
Extremely

likely

... receive dental advice from a dental
professlonal?

E)dr€rndy
unl¡kely

Qu te SlighUy

unlÌk€ly

Ndther
unl¡kely or

l¡kely

Slightly Ouite Extremdy
unlikely kdv kdv kdv

. . . get my dental problem/s fixed if there
were any problems to be fixed?

Extremely
key

... have to wait a long time in the waiting
room for my appointrnent?

Edremdy
unl¡kely

Quite
unlikely

SlighUy
unlikely

Ndtlter
unlikely or

likely

Slightly Quite Extremsly
kdv kdv kely

experience pa¡nful dental treatment?
Extremely

key

be seen promptly?
Extremdy

unl¡kely

Qu¡te

unlikely
Sl¡ghuy

unlikêly

Ndther
unlikely or

likdy

Slightly Quite
l¡kdy

Extrêmêly
kdv kely

be afraid about my dental visit?
Extremely

key

Edrsndy
unlikely

Quite
unl¡kely

Slþhdy
unlikely

Nethêr Slightly Quite Extremdy
unl¡kely or

likdy
kdv kdv kdy

Extremely
unlikely

Qurte

unlikely
Slightly
unlikely

Neither
unl¡kely or

likely

Sl¡9htly

likely
Quite
key

Extremely
unlikely

Quite
unlikely

Sl¡ghtly

unl¡kely

Neither
Slightly

or
key

un key
key

Qu¡te

key

Extremely
unlikely

Ne ther
Quite

or
un key

Slight y
unlike y

un kely
kely

Sl¡ghtly
likely

Qu¡te
key

Qurte

unlikely
Slight y
unlike y

Extremely
unlikely

Ne¡ther

unl¡kely or
likely

Slightly
key

Ouite
key

Extremely
unlikely

Ou¡te
unlikely

Slightly
unlikely

Neither
or

S ightly
I kely

un kely
kely

Quite
key

be anxious about my dental visit?
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D
The following items relate to your opinion about various dental beliefs, values and attitudes. For each item,

please circle only 4 response category that most closely corresponds to your optnton.

D1 Preventing tooth decay is.
Extremely
important

D2 Keeping myteeth healthy is... ,T#il,fli, *,f$i-, ,.i,,lllÏlL, :ùilll .,ÌYJ:i,
Qulte

im portant
Édr€rndy
importanl

n? Preventing future problems with my teeth,

mouth or dentures is...
I

Extremely
¡mporlant

D4 Keeping myteeth looking good is... ,ffíilnXï, *,'oååå"* *9,,13lllh, :lffil* .,ìH:î,
Qulte

important
Edremdy
important

Ds Preventing pain in my teeth, mouth or
dentures rs...

Extremely
¡mportant

D6 Good oral health is..
Extrønery ouite Sfishuy ,rlllil", slishuy

un¡mportant unimportãìt unimportãìt ;;il;il;i ¡mportant
Qults

impqtant
Extromdy
¡mportant

D7 Receiving preventive treatments is.
Extrem€1y

imporlant

D8 Having my teeth cleaned is.. ,ffil'jï, ,,,Îfli*, ,^f,li|',l'-, :¡[ih fiiHî,
Quit6

importânt
Extromdy
importânt

De Receiving fillings to fix dental decay is.
Extremely
importånt

Dlo Preventing tooth loss is.. ,ffiil"li, -ñ';li"* -iJ;lå,-, :lffih 'i$ll,
Qulte

important
E)dremdy
important

D11 Receiving de.ntal advice from a dental
prolessronal rs...

Extremely
¡mportant

i1) Getting my dental problem/sfìxed if there E{røndy Quit6 Stishty 
"^ll*i'' 

stishuy
" '' were any problems to be ffxed is... un¡mportant unimportdìt unimportant ;il'ü;¡ importent

QU¡I€

important
Edr€fldy
importânt

D13 Being seen promptly is
Extremely
¡mportânt

D14 Receiving unnecess¿¡ry extractions is... E,dremdv i:|" t'lnåt'' Ne¡üer
bad or good

Slighty Ou¡t6 bdrerndy
good good good

D1s Painful dental trealment is.
Extremely

good

0,16 Waiting a long time in the waiting room for
my appointment rs...

Erdr€rndy Oultê Slightly Ndüìer Sl{lhtly
good

Qu¡to Extrønely

bad bâd bad bad dgood good good

D17 Being afraid about my dental visit is.
Extremely

gmd

D1s Being anxious about my dental visit is.
ådrerndy Ouite

bad
Sl¡ghtly Ns¡lior

bad of good
Slightly
qood

Ouit€ Edrendy
bad good good

Extremely
un¡mportant

Quite
unimportant

Slightly
unimportant

Ne¡ther
unimportant
or important

Sl¡ghtly
¡m portant

Ouite
important

Slishtly
im portant

Quite
important

Extremely
unimportanI

Ou¡te

unimporlant
Slightly

unimportant

Neither
unimportant
or important

Extremely
unimportant

Quite
unimportanI

Slightly
un¡mportant

Neither
unimportant
or important

Slightly
important

Quite
importânt

Slightly
important

Ouite
important

Extremely
un¡mportant

Quite
unimportant

Slightly
un¡mportant

Neither
un¡mportant
or ¡mportant

Quite
bad

Slightly
bâd bad or good

Ne¡ther Sl¡ghtly
good

Quite
good

Extremely
bad

bad
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E
The next block of items relate to various things that could have an impact upon whether or not you visit the

dentist. Please answer lhe quest¡on "How difficult or easy for vou would the following factors make visiting

the dentisQ" in relation to EACH item listed by circling @ response only to indicate the level of

ease/difficulty you associate with EACH item.

How difficult or easy fg¡pwould the following factors make visiting the dentist?

E1 Long waiting lists
Neither

diffcult or
easy

Slightly Quite Extremely
easy easy easy

ez Costly dental treaÍnent Extremsly Quite
dimcult

Slightly
diffcult

Ndther
d¡ffcult or

e¿sy

Slighuy Quite Edremdy
difficult easy eâsy easy

E3 Having to pay a gap (i.e., co-payments) Ouite
easy

Extremely
easy

E4 Not having your choice of dentist
Extremely

difficult
O! t€ Sl¡shtly

d¡ffcuh

Ne¡ther
diffcult or

easy

SlighUy Quite EÉrøndy
diffcult easy €asy e¿sy

E5 Conven¡ent location of the dental clinic
Neither

difficult or

easy

Slightly Ouite Extreme y
easy easy easy

E6
Having to pay for dental treatment,
regardless of the amount

Ðtremdy
difficult

Ou te Slightly
d¡trcult

Ndther
diffcult or

æsy

Slightly Qu¡ts Extrøndy
difficolt €ãsy easy o¿sy

For items E7-E9, please read carefully and answer accordingly.

E7 Thinking back to your past dental visits, have you ever had any bad dental experiences?

Et No .+ Pleasego to E8

!z Yes How difficult or easy do bad past dental experiences make visiting the
dentist now?

E{rãndy
diffcult

Quite
diffcul(

Slightly
difficult

Ne¡lher
diffcutt or

easy

Slightly Quite Extremely
eåsy easy €asy

E8 Are you afraid of going to the dentisl?

Er No 

- 

Please go to E9

How difficult or easy does being dentally afraid make visiting the dentist?

Extrerndy
diffcult

Qu [e Slightly
diffcutt

Ndtier
diffcult or

€asy

Slightly Qu¡t€ Extremely
diffcult eâsy 0asy eæy

Es Are you anxious about going to the dentist?

!' No .+ Please go to Section F

How difficult or easy does being dentally anxious make visiting the
dentist?

Extremoly Ouite
ditrcult

Slightly
diñlcult

Ndther
dÌffcutt or

eesy

Slightly Ouite Efremely
diffcult easy €asy easy

Extremely
diffcult

Quite
diff cult

Slightly
difficult

Extremely
diffcult

Quite
difficult

Slightly
difficult

Neither
diffrcult or

easy

Sl¡ghtly

easy

E, A titte

!3 Yes,quite

[a Yes, very

!, Yes
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F
The following items refer to what you think people who are important to you (e.9., family, friends etc.) would

want you to do in relation to you visiting the dentist. For each item, please circle only g response category

F1
People who are important to me think that /

shou/d visit the dentist.
Moderately

agree
Strongly

agfee

F2

F3

Pæple who are important to me would
approve ol mevisiting the dentist.

Strongly
disagree

Mod€ratdy
dísagree

Slighty
d¡sagrs€

N€ithsr
d¡s4re€
o¡ æres

Slíghtly
agfee

Mod€ratdy
agree

StrorEly
ag¡'e8

People who are important to mewant me
fo visit the dentist.

Strongly
agree

G
The next 2 items refer to whether or not people who are important to you visit the dentist. For each item,

please circle only 4 response category.

G1

G2

Most people who are important to me visit
the dentist.

Ouite Completely
true true

The people in my life whose opinion I value co¡rdddy
visitthe dentist. râlse

Ouite Sl¡ghty
Nsiher
false c

true

Slightly Quito Completdy
false fdse ùue tuê lru€

H
The following items refer to what you think various people in your life would want you to do in relation to you

visiting the dentist. Please answer the question "To what extent would the following people disapprove or

approve of vou visiting the dentist?'by circling one response only to indicate their level of

approval/disapproval in relation to you visiting the dentist.

To what ertent would the following people disapprove or approve of vou visiting the dentist?

H1 Yourfamily

H2

H3

H4

H5

Your partner Strongly
d¡Eapprove

Moderdely
d¡sapProve

Slþhtly
d¡sapprovo

Neither
dlsapprove
or approve

Slþhüy Moderâtdy
approve

Sùmgly
âpprovôapprovs

Your parenUs

Your mother
Strongly

disappmve
Modsrately
disapprove

Slightly
disapprove

Neither
dìsapprove
of approve

SlighUy

approvs
Moderately Stongly
approv€ approve

Your friend/s

Strongly
disagree

Moderately
disagree

Slightly
d¡sagree

Ne¡ther

d¡sagree

or æree

Slightly
agrêe

Skongly
disagree

Moderalely
disagree

Slightly
d¡sagree

Ne¡ther

disagree
or agree

Slightly
agree

Moderately
âgree

Completely
false

Ouite
false

Slightly
false

Neither
false or

true

Slishtly
tru e

Moderately
appr0ve

Strongly
appr0ve

Strongly
d¡sapprove

lVoderately
d¡sapprove

Slightly
disapprove

S shty
appfove

Neither
disapprove
or approve

l\.4oderately

approve
Strongly
appr0ve

Strongly
disapprove

Slightly
d sapprove

l\4oderately

disapprove

Neither
d¡sapprove
0r approve

Slightly
approve

Strongly
disapprove

l\4odorately

disapprove
Sl¡ghtly

d¡sapprove

Ne¡ther

d¡sapprove
0r approve

Slightly
approve

Moderately
approve

Strongly
appr0ve
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I

J

The next few items in this section seek your opinion about whether or not you would like to do what people

important to you want you to do. Please circle a number from I (Not at all) to 7 (Very Much) to indicate how

much you would like to do what others think you should do.

,, Generally speaking, I would like to do
'' what my family thinks that I should do.

Not
at all

,^ Generally speaking, I would like to do
" what my partner thinks that I should do.

,. Generally speaking, I would like to do
'" what my parenVs thinks that I should do.

Not
at all

,, Generally speaking, I would like to do
'* what my mother thinks that I should do.

Not
at all

,. Generally speaking, I would like to do
'" what my friend/s thinks that I should do.

Not
at all

Not
at all

1234567very

1234567

Much

Very
Much

carefu llv bef ore answerinq.

The following items relate to your opinion about visiting the dentist. For each item, please circle only one

response category.

1 2 a 4 t t) 7 Very
Much

2 3 4 5 6 7 very
Much

1 2 a 4 5 6 Very
Much

7

J1 My visiting the dentist would be.
Eiremely
hannful

Quite
hmtul

Slþhuy
hamful

N€ithor
hannful or
bmefciel

Sl¡ghtly

benofic¡d
Qu te

bgl€fic¡d
Extremely
benêficial

J2 My visiting the dentist would be
ñt^ilh^.

Extremelv ouite sliohtlv Neither. sliohtlv ouite Extremelv
unpleasaÁt unpteâsânt unptðasánt llry::i:: pleãsait pteasant pteasaní' or pteasant '

J3 My visiting the dentist r¡r¡ould be.
Edremely
wodll6ss

Quite
worthl€ss

Slbhtly
worlhless

Ndth€r
worthless

0r
wdthwhilê

Slightly
worthwhile

Ou¡te
worthwhilê

Extremely
worthwhil€

J5
For me to visit the dentisl from now on
would be

ì Extremely j Quite
r difficult I difficult

Slightly
difficult

Neither
d¡ffìcult or

easy

Slightly Quite Extremely
easyeasyeasy

,^ What is the likelihood of you visiting the"" dentistfrom nowon?
Edremsly
unlik€ly

Quito
unlikely

Slþhtly
unlikely

Ne¡üsr
unllkely or

likdy

Sl¡ghtly Ouite Extr€mely
kelykdvkely

,- lt is mostly up to me whether I visit thert 
dentist.

a,
: strongty : Moderately Slishtly .jl"ll:i Stishtty , Moderatety , stronsty

oisasóó disasree disãsree :i:3[: rsi.. asree 
"s,"ä'

,, Whether or not I visit the dentist is entirely
up to me.

Strongly
disâgree

Moderâtdy
d¡sagræ

SlighlJy

disagre€

Neither
disegre€
of â9 re€

SIighUy

a{¡fee
Moderatdy

agræ
Strongly
a9fes

,o I have complete control over whether or not skonsty Moderarery srishfly .j)"]!.1'^ srisnuy Moderatety skonsty

I ViSit the dentist. disagree d¡sâgree disagree ;iffi agree agree agree

,,n ïhere are factors outside my control that
could prevent me from visiting the dentist.

Strongly
disagræ

Moderatdy
d¡sagre€

SlþhtJy
disegre€

Neilher
disagres
tr agree

Slightly
âgreê

Moderatdy
â9ræ

Strongly
agre€
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sEcTtoN 3

The items in this section refer to various situations, feelings, and reactions related to dental trealment. Please rate your

feelings or beliefs on these items by circling lhe number (1, 2, 3, 4, or 5) of the category which most closely

corresponds to your views about dentists in general.

Never A litüê
SomÈ

Often
Nealy
alwâyswfiat

(a) I do not think dentists like it when a patient makes a request. 5

(b)
Dentists are efficient but it often seems like they are in a hurry, so lfeel
rushed.

12345

When having dental work done... Never A llttlo
Some

Often
Nesrly
alwayswhat

(c) I trust the dentist to do what is best for me.

(d) I feel that dentists do not prwide dear o<flanations. 12345

(e) The dentist is understanding of my needs.

(t) The dentist displays concem for me as person. 12345

(s) I feel that dentists do not really listen to what I say 5

(h)
I feel the dentisl will do what he/she wants, no matter what I might say I

want.
,l 2345

(i)
Dental professionals say things to make me feel guilty about the way I care
for my teeth.

5

ü) Dentists are truthful about the work that is needed. 12345

(k) I think that dentists say things in a way to try and fool me. 5

(l) lfed that dentists do not take my wonies (fears) seriously. 12345

(m) I feel dentists put me down (make light of my fears). 5

(n) I worry if dentists are technically competent to do a quality job. 12345

(o)
lf I were to indicate that it hurts, I don't think the dentist will stop and try to
correct the problem.

5

(p)
When I am in the chair I don'tfeel like I can stop the appointment for a rest

if I feel the need.
12345

(r) I do not feel comfortable asking questions. 5

(s)
The thought of'hearing bad news" is enough to keep me from going to the
dentist.

12345

(t)
The thought of receiving all the necessary dental work discourages me

from going to the dentist.
5

2 3 4'l

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4
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SEGTION 4

The following questions ask about your dental behaviours. Please wrile lhe number of times per dav that you

perform the following dental behaviours. lf you do not perform a particular behaviour, write 'nil' in the space

corresponding to that behaviour.

On a usual day, how many times do you..
NUMBER OF TIMES

PERDAY

(i) ...brush yourteeth?

(21

(3)

.. use a mouth rinse or mouth.wash?

clean between yourteeth (using dental floss, tape, or interdental brush/pick/stick)?

Gomments

The following lines are for any comments you wish to make about the questionnaire or about your experiences with

the public dental service in general.

Thank you...

Thank you for completing this questionnaire and for sharing your beliefs, values and opinions about the public

dental service with us. Your assistance in completing this questionnaire is greatly appreciated and your contribution

is valued.

Please return your completed questionnaire in the enclosed reply-paid envelope addressed to:

ARCPOH - Dental School

The University of Adelaide

SOUTHAUSTRALIA 5OO5
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